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France calls

for troop

reductions in

Europe
Mr Jeaa-Pierre Chev&nement,
France’s Defence Minister,
addled his voice to West Ger-

"

man calls for negotiated con-
,

'

venfional force cots in Europe.
East and West axmies-should
be given a “defensive charac-
ter" only, ruling out capacity
for "surprise attacks” by the .

Warsaw Pact, he said.
Mr Cbevfeneroent also

backed! — although in less than
categorical terms - the idea
of extending France’s nuclear
umbrella to West German terri-
tory. Page 2

Arrest at Bush rally
US Secret Service agents - -

arrested a man they said was
carrying an electric stun gun
during -a campaign appearance
in San Diego byRepublican
presidential candidate George
Bush, a Bush spokeswoman
said. Final flnrkmg. Page 4

UK mail strike
Union leaders said that about -

half of Britain’s postal workers
were on strike as the dispute
escalated, ft was called over
the Post Office's tactics in

Bangladesh reported an out-

break of illness in the floods

stricken country, wheremore
than 1,000 have efied by dis-

ease, drowning or beneath col-

lapsed houses. Page 3 ;

-

Portugal warned
Portugal’s Government has
been warned in two reports

that it must get to grips with
its budget, monetary and trade

policies. Page X:

Business Summary

De Benedetti

to seal

peace at

La Generate
RECONCILIATION between
.the once wantagshareholders
of Soctete Gendrale de Belgique
wiftbeformally cemented!
Brussels today when Carlo de
Behedetti is elected a vice pres-
ident of the by now battle-
weary Belgian holding com-
pany.Page-XS

TIN price in Kuah.Uxnxpur .

has hit a SO-mcotehfgh. IMp-
ing risen, slowly but steadily

.

for two years* it; jumped last

Tin
Kuala Lumpur Price

(RfnggHs.per kBo)

OcT87 Jan 1988

caused bylast Wednesday’s
stoppage. In London, the flow

was at a virtual stand-
still. Page 6

N-ptant ablaze
'

A Soviet nuclear plant using
aChemobyUype reactor
caught Ore but no radiation
leaks or injuries woe reported.
Page 2

Qvwce-TMtcy take
Greek-Turkjshfolks <mecov„ .-V

nomic and pcOitjealcOdipexaf

tion began in Athens and
Ankara, in an effort to flesh

;

out January’s Davosrap-
prochement PageZ.

Sri LankafcWkigs^:
Rebels WITpH seven Ehemfiets v
of Sri Lanka’s rulingTSnted .

•„

Natioaml Party ittsepa^pde'^;
attaxdts, said po^ce.Pages \

Chun brothwliAecr
.

Mr Chut KyongHwan younger
brother of the fOTirier South r

.

Korean President.ChunDoo
Hwan, was sentaocetf to seven,

years’ jail and fined 3Jhnwon
CJ4.4m) for embezzling money

~

and abusingpowCTduringWs
brother’s regime. Page3

Churbanov chargud
Mr Yuri Oxurbahov^ the
son-in-law ofthe lateLeonid -

Brezhnev, went on trial before

the Soviet Supreme.Court
charged with accepting more
than $lm to protect corrupt
police officials. Page X .

i yesterday
and is mine than 20 percent -

above thelevnlQfayear aga-
Page42-.->- -

WAILS3SKBT was doqed&r
Ty» Tjihnr T1fly. hnHday ~

TOKYO was hit by pradSt-tak- -

fog after a strong opening. The
Nuhei averagedoMd 146A7 -

- down at 27A4LS8. Page 44

LONDON equities recetved a
tonicfrOTn^teriing’s encourag-
ing performance anil thaKT-SE
'100.index was up 17-6 at 1.764A.

Page 44 .

.

POUND draed in Lcmdmi at

.

$L6860, DM3J275, Y229J5,
SFe2.6325 andFFrlO.6475. Page
•38. : :

DOLLAR cfoeedin Lan&m at
TftflA5S0.yi86fiO,OTtL5620 -

and JTr65150. Page S^ 7

EAyTKRNAIRLINBSjfresh
from a victory in tha latest .

agamstjts- - .1-

unfefifl. said it would go- ahead
wiffiffib 4^XTdfofoBiSafo Jt was

’

prevented from carrying but- -

byaneaiiieccburtdeciaion. -‘

•'

SQtrraKOEKAhas berti
''

urged to restructure its ecto'
omy by^tDCconomiccommis-
skm advising President Boh
Tae Woo. Recommendations
include liberalising imports .- -

and. deregulation atthe finan-

dalmarket Pages •

UNIONBANK ofFinland kept
the Finnish rights issue in ti»
Hmehght witotheannounce-
ment ofplans to seek FMLlGbn
(yafiam) fhwn gharduddera »i»

aone-for-five3ssue.Page25

MARZOTTO, Italy’s biggest \

tfwtil'f*
*

l)n^ rlnfliing mawnfaiv
• turer, has reported a 43 per
centjump in net profits to

L292bn C*2Llm)for the first

six months of 1968. Sales -

jumped 88 per cent to L735J9m.

IIS bases in
Talks onthe futurexifthe four

.

US military bases to Greece

were temporarily suspended

after Greek negotiators
requested the dostne off the

HeQenikon airbase.Page X

Cariucd .ht Psldng
Mr Frank Caxtoeri, the US
Defence Secretary, arrived to

Peking for a six-day visit to-
fog which he will discuss Chi-

.

cese arms sales to the Middle _
East. Page 3 .

Moscow hoavy hand

-

At least 100members erf a new .

some armed with niimer clubs.

seized political activists trying
to demonstrate in Moscow
against repression and han_ _

them awaytopolice-stations.

Egyptmffltartx
Two Mcislemmilitants were

.

killed and.about 2ffpeopte were
injured to dflshea between _
Egyptian fundamoitalifits and
poliSe fo^ a town,sooth dfGmro.

Cashfor aUUotos
Soviet athtetes vfoowinSewil :

.

Olyfo^nudabwiftbepafo
1

foe equivalent of up to $19,000.

toe headoftoe SovietCHynipic
Committeesaid-

PRKMIRR Kands, fast-grow-

ingUKfood wunwiftytfflfflT
-

whktoplmisaflotatianMXt
year. annoanced a pretax •

interim profit of £&fim
(tl&lSng,an increaseof33
per cent on last year’s £7^m.
Page 28

;

TNT, AustraBa's larged pri-
vate-sector transport company,
overcame a big fell in the eta*-

tributfam trim associates*

operations torecorda8S.4per ;

cent rise to eqmty-aonmuted
earnhigs fto the June year to
AX206^n ($163An)from
A$i52.6m.Page'29

LEGAL battle between Volks-
wagen and the NationalBank

theDM473m |

extibange fraud unearthed to
March 1967 has turned to VWs
favour after the conclusions
<rf an expert report commis-
stboed for toecourt Page 26^ -

HUSKY COL, controlled by

.

Canada’s Nova-Cfop to con-

an .'to build at

.

crude dl

Itohatoborder. Page 27

BONDCOHPGEATIONofMr
AJanBcmd^egnuto-toed

oup.MrRobCTt
flag-

.

.JAPANE^^anpanies ariset.

.

to raisedreaHdY6,478hn ....

OTritMe finan-

cial lalf-yfoniidiitii ends *M«
month.'»^e '28;

SCA,-onerfthe leading Swed-

.

ish forestry groups, and Cellu- -

lose duPfo subsifflary of toe
Fltoxto.Safot'GcSbain group,

are to-sefetipifototlyowned

By,PMOp Bassett, Labour Editor, in Bournemouth

BRITAIN’S unions yesterday-
sustained the most serious
split in history when the

Trades Union Congress voted

to expel the Electronic, Tele-

communications and Plumbing
Union (EETFU) from its federa-

tion.
Leaders of the 338,000-strong

union walked out of the confer-

ence hall of the federation’s

annual Congress to the south
coast resort of Bournemouth
even before the vote.

Mr Erie Hammond, EETPU
general secretary, said after

the vote: "1 do feel a tot sad,

because I think it is a wrong
derision that the trade union
movement has taken. IPs one
that they will have to retrace

D 8523 A

heralds deep UK union split

TOC General Secretary WUHs;
EETPU chickened out

their,steps on, sooner or later.”
' ~ MTNorman WUHs, TUC gen-
eral secretary, said that the
EETPU had "chickened out" by
walking out before the vote,
and said that while he was sad-

dened by the expulsion, "if we
had knuckled under to them”
then toe TOC's whole system
of inter-union relations would
have gone.

to a show of hands, delegates
voted by about 9-1 to expel the
union for refusing to accept
TUC instructions to withdraw
from two stogie-union, strike-

free deals.

More than SO single-union
deals have been struck to
Britain, whereby one union
represents all toe workers at a

plant and disputes are submit-
ted to binding arbitration.
The TUC has maintained

that the dispute with the
EETPU was not over single-
union deals in general, but spe-
cifically with the union’s
refusal to accede to the two
TUC rulings.

It is the first expulsion from
the TUC since 1973 and is

likely to have many serious
consequences for the British
union movement.
A bitter inter-union recruit-

ment war may break out, with
unions poaching each, others’
members and vying even more
competitively with each other
for recognition agreements
with employers. Left-wing

members of the EETPU last
night said they were forming a
breakaway onion for electri-

cians.

There may also be moves
towards forming a rival trade
union grouping to the TUC as
the EETPU draws around it

like-minded unions
The expulsion may also

diminish the TUC’s role and
influence, with the unions less

capable of offering the indus-
trial relations stability pro-

vided by the federation's 49-

year-old principles for policing
inter-onion relations.

After the vote. EETPU lead-

ers unveiled their strategy for

a future outside toe TUC. Mr
Hammond said that there were

now "no limits" on the union's
recruitment ambitions. Offer-
ing an "open door” to non-
unionists and members of
other unions alike, he said:

"Literally, from journalists to

janitors nobody will be told to

go back through the open
door.”

Only Mr Willis and Mr Ham-
mond spoke in a 40-minute
debate before the final vote. Mr
Hammond's 20-minute speech
was received in silence by dele-

gates, who had been told by
their unions not to greet him

Tunnel may spark new union
strife. Page 6

Continued on Page 24

EC companies launch
joint Study to build

s successor
By Mfehacri Donnw, Aerospace Correspondent, at Famborough

4Sfo£m)JP*gfr27

THE European Community’s
airframe makers are collabo-

rating on a three-year study for

the production-of a secon&gen-
eration - supersonic airliner

eariy next century.

.

The study, called Emtanart;
is the initiative of Mr Henri
Martre, president of Aerospa-
tiale. The study so far does not
include governments, although
they wilL eventually be con-
sulted.

The companies . include
Aerospatiale of France, Aeri-
talia of Italy/ British Aero-
space, Casa of Spain, Fokker of
the Netherlands and MBB erf

West' Germany: -Others may
joiiiJater. No aeroengine mak-
ers are yet. involved in the
study,- but tome may. join later.

. TheMm ls~to bring together
ideas for a second generation
supersonic airliner to ' succeed
Concorde which have been dr-
culattogto Western Europe for
toumtoneu'
These ideaavary widely with

respect to the size, spee&and
developmenttime acme,for any
inch an aircraft. They innlutfe

the,Aerospatiale design for. a
200-passenger - Future; Super-
sonic Transport Aircraft as a
direct Concorde .successor for

service sometime between 2005
and20U).'
Although Concorde has a

service life of at least another
lS years, it has already been
flying for 10. years commer-
cially with British Airways and
Air FTOnce. 'Work on a succes-

sor, aircraft.nuist be well under
way by early next century if

commercial supersonic avia-

tion is to be matotatosid.

-Mr Martre told at the Earn-

borough Air Show, in southern
that-the great variety

of ideas for such an aircraft to
Europe contrasted unfavoura-
bly with toe more coherent
approach to civil supersonic
aircraft- research being con-
ducted in the UShy companies
such as Boring and McDonnell
Douglas. This research is

.
under,the auspices of the Gov:
eminent-financed National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration.

Mr Martre said that if

Europe did not want to be left

behind it had to coordinate its
Mmb into a plan which .could

.

be discussed . with govern-
ments. ;

The -

; possibility of widening
the studies to include collabo-

ration with the US and possi-

bly .also . Japan (which has
befom.its own second genera-.

tion supersonic study),
would need to be considered.
Aerospatiale recogiOsedtoat .

no stogie European; company:
could ^undertake such a ven-
ture Alone; Hr Martre said.

Governments,would have to
become involved because of
the high development: costs,

which wouldamount to several
hflBcm dollars.

An essential first step would
be to co-ordinate the variety of
views into a coherent

. pro-
gramme which would be both
technologically achievable and
acceptable to governments.
This was the aim of Euromart,
said Mr Martre.
• British Aerospace, which
builds- the .wings for toe Euro-
pean AJsbus, may also build

wings for a new stretched ver-

sion of the US McDonnell
Doughs MD-U trijet, plana fbr

which were revealed yesterday.
The

.
company said m

announcing its plans that it

could use toe new, more pow-
erful version of the Rolls-Royce
RB-211-524 engine but - that the
choice would be a matter for
airline customers and not
M<*rVmrwTI nnpjHnq
The standard version of the

MD-ll is to production and due
to enter service in 1990. The
planned "super-stretch" would
seat more than 360 passengers,
fly up to 8,000 statute miles,
come into service' in 1994 and
built to challenge Boeing in
long-range airtinwr markets.
• Officials of the Eurofighter
consortium said yesterday that
they were confident that Spain
would stay to the four-nation
project in spite of French
efforts to woo the country into
the rival Rafale fighter pro-

. gramme: *
,

'.The -Spanish
.
authorities

have yet to subscribe to the
maharandmn of understand-
ing which Britain, West Ger-
many and Italy signed in May,
but Eurofighter officials denied

that this delay was in any way
holding back the project and
that any continguency plans
bad been made for a Spanish
withdrawaL
• Hessey, the British electron-

ics group, is hoping, to win
more than XlOOm-worth of US
military orders for digital air-

craft navigation receivers
under an agreement signed
with ITT yesterday.

-

Eunbanragh reports. Page 5

Pernod Ricard launches rival

bid for Irish Distillers Group
By Lisa Wood In London

PERNOD RICARD, toe French
drinks group, yesterday ended
days of hesitation . and
launched an IE4J30 a share bid
for Irish Distillers, valuing toe

company at I£285m (|399m).
' However, the move spbt tbe
Irish camp, with the French
offer 'winning the backing of
toe board of Irish Distillers and
the ' Investment Bank of
Ireland. The Irish group’s other
merchant bank,' County Nat-
west, said it could not suppbrt
the Md.
On Sunday. Grand Metropol-

itan, the UK . drinks group,
lifted its offer to I£SL25 a share
.from K4.0. The second Rritish.

bid, made after talks with toe
Takeover Panel in London, val-

ues the distfflri- of Jamesons
whiskey at bwbw- •.

- -

Pernod Ricard claimed to
have Irrevocable undertakings
in respect of about .46jB- per
cent of Irish Distillers, which
with its pwn'5 par. cent stake
would give it5L8 per cent Tbe
PTpdRrtflWnw ribrirnad by Per-
nod Ricard ’Include a 20 per

CONTENTS
Eart QMiMiiy: mBfaig at the
West and glaring east

Erich.Honecker, East
German leader, is

encouraging the thaw
In relations with West
Germany while
-strongly opposing the

-adoption of any Sovfet-

atyte reforms because
:trf overwhelmingly
pTO-Wesfem feelings

In bis country
0*9* 2

cent stake held by FH Fyffes, a
Dublin fruit and vegetable
uipr^jiynt.

In a burst of activity on Sun-
day night after GrandMet lifted

its bid, the French group won a
temporary court injunction
restraining ER Fyffes from dis-

posing ofits 20 per cent stake.

There will be a fUH court hear-

ing to Dublin on Wednesday.
Pernod Ricard says - FQ

Fyffes verbally committed its

gtake to the French distiller on
Saturday. “Hands were shaken
on the deal and backs were
slapped," said one observer.
The French group had been

seeking irrevocable accep-
tances of its proposed offer in
respect of at least SO pa cent
of the shares before launching
a bid.

It said yesterday that a 9.7

per cent stake held by Irish

Life had been committed to it

in writing, although that was
conditional on its securing
Irrevocable commitments cov-
ering 45 per cent of the shares
in total It had received legal

advice that both commitments
ware enforceable.
FH Fyffes appeared to

change its mind on Sunday
after GrandMet was freed to

increase its offer. This decision

by the Takover Panel executive
was based on its opinion that

Pernod Ricard’s approaches to
shareholders - made before a
formal nffiw — atiwiwitgri to a
competing after.

Tfhp wiling trill fe nhaTfamgad
today by Pernod Ricard at a
meeting of the FaneL County
Natwest is awaiting the out-

come of this meeting, and of
toe Dublin court action, before
recommending either bid.

The Panel allowed GrandMet
to launch its original offer
after the European Commis-
sion forced tiie break-up of a
consortium bid which included
GrandMet, Allied Lyons and
Guinness. Irish regulatory
authorities have yet to report
back on whether they will per-

mit GrandMefs first bid.
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Oil prices

fall after

Gulf output
reports
By Steven Buffer
in London

OIL PRICES fell yesterday,
with North Sea Brent crude
sliding below $14 a barrel, as
traders responded to reports of

steadily increasing Golf pro-
duction.
Market sentiment was also

weakened by the failure of Dr
Snbroto, secretary general of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, to make
any breakthrough on his trip
last week to the Middle East,

'where. he attempted, to patch
up differences between Iran
and Iraq over oil policy.

Brent crudes for September
delivery fell by 20 cents to
I13B5. Markets were closed in
New York for the Labor Day
holiday.
Fourteen dollars is seen as

an important resistance level

for oil prices. Prices have
fallen briefly below it several
times this year, but have then
risen on expectations that
Opec would take action to
restore production discipline

among producers.

Continued on Page 24

Tehran ‘opens
talks’ over 25%
stake in Krupp
By David Goodhart in Bonn and
Haig Slmonlan in Frankfurt

THE IRANIAN Government
has opened talks on the possi-

ble sale of Us 25 per cent stake
in Fried Krupp, the West Ger-
man steel and industrial group,
according to the Westdeutsche
Landesbank (WestLB), the big
West German bank.
The stake, which was bought

by the Shah of Iran for
DML4bn in 1974, has proved a
spectacularly unsuccessful
investment According to esti-

mates in the West German
magazine Der Spiegel it has
yielded an average of 0.4 per
cent a year and is now worth
only DMTOOm ($377m).

Krupp denies that there had
been any divestment talks but
WestLB confirmed that the
sale had been raised by Mr
Mohammad Mehdi Navab-Mot-
lagh, the Iranian representa-
tive on Krupp’s supervisory
board, in discussion recently
with Mr Friedel Neuber,
WestLB’s chief executive.

The discussion was inconclu-
sive but the two sides are to
pursue the issue -at another
meeting, probably in October.
WestLB led a hank consortium
last year which sold the Ira-

nian’s 25.2 per cent stake in
Deutsche Babcock for DM286m.
While that deal had been

prepared "for some six
months" before becoming pub-
lic knowledge, the exploratory
discussions regarding Krupp
have come out into the open
much sooner. "It is all too
soon," a WestLB official said
yesterday.
The sale would again focus

attention on the substantial, if

declining. Middle East stakes

in German industry. Even
Kuwait, which retains a 14 per

cent share in Daimler-Benz,
the West German vehicles
group, is believed to have
reduced substantially its for-

mer 24.9 per cent stake in
Hoechst.
A sale would also focus

attention on the uninspiring
performance of Krupp over the
past few years. Last July the
company reported a 67 per cent
fall in net profits for 1987
because of weak steel earnings
and increased losses in its

plant-building operation.
Earlier this year, it attracted

some of the worst labour
unrest in West Germany in
recent years over the closure of
its Rheinhausen steelworks.
The supervisory board tem-

porarily refused to endorse the
management’s performance in
1987 which has raised doubts
about the job-security of Mr
Wilhelm Scheider, the chair-
man of the management board.
Although 75 per cent of the
company is owned by a private
foundation it is rumoured that
several imukB have developed a
plan to float up to 50 per cent
of the company on the stock
market and install a new man-
agement team.

. Lonrho, the London-based
international conglomerate, is

one of the companies which
might be interested to picking
up all or part of the Iranian
stake.

David Waller in London
writes: Lonrho yesterday
refused to comment on Ger-
man press reports that it had
been offered the Iranian stake
in Krupp at a meeting last

month between Mr Tiny Row-
land, Lonrho chief executive,

Continued on Page 24
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Make the right

business connections
in Gwent.

At the gateway to Wales, Gwent boasts superb road and rail connections.

The AM connects Gwent with the Business Centres of the UK. London is only two
hours away, and by Inter City 125 Newport to London, Paddington is only 90 minutes.

Everything else connected with running a successful business is right here in Gwent
Low overheads, competitive property prices, new premises with room to expand,
generous financial assistance, a highly skilled workforce and a quality of life you’d be
hard pressed to beat anywhere.

Gwent’s professional Industrial DevelopmentTeam are ready to provide a free and
confidential consultancy service. Ring us on 0633 838867 or write to Gordon Probert.

County Planning Officer, Gwent County Council. County Hall, Cwmbran, Gwent,
NP442XF.

It could be the best business connection you've ever made.
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France joins call

for lower troop
levels in Europe
By David Marsh in Bonn

FRANCE'S Defence Minister,
Mr Jean-Pierre Chev&nement,
yesterday added his voice to

strong West German calls for
negotiated conventional force
redactions in Europe. East and
West armies should be given a
“defensive character” only, rul-

ing out any capacity for “sur-
prise attacks" by the Warsaw
Fact, he said.

Speaking at a news confer-

ence here during a day of talks

with Mr Rupert Scholz, his
West German counterpart, Mr
Chevenement also backed -
although in less than categori-

cal terms - the idea of extend-
ing France's nuclear umbrella
to West German territory.

Reflecting France's shift in
recent years towards assuming
some responsibility for deter-

rence east of the Rhine, Mr
Chevenement said an exten-
sion of France’s nuclear capac-
ity to the Federal Republic
made “good sense”. He
declined, however, to be drawn
into any firmer conclusions.

Mr Chevenement was mak-
ing his first visit to West Ger-

many since taking over the
defence portfolio in the new
Socialist Government in Paris.

He was keen to mark agree-

ment with Mr Scholz on a
series of bilateral and multilat-

eral security questions.

The latter said both coun-
tries hoped for a quick end to

the current round of Vienna
security talks. This would lead

to a speedy mandate for “sub- the joint Defence Council,
stantial negotiations'’ on lower- agreed at the beginning of the
jng the Warsaw Pact’s convert- year, Mr Scholz said it was too
tional forces superiority.

Mr Chevenement
early to give details about its

said institutional form.

US calls temporary halt

to talks on Greek bases
By Andrlana lerodlaconou in Athens

NEGOTIATIONS ON the
future of the four United States
military bases in Greece were
suspended temporarily yester-

day after Greek negotiators
officially requested the closure
of the Hellenikon airbase, cm
the outskirts of Athens.
A government spokesman in

Athens said the US side
wanted to return to Washing-
ton for further instructions. It

was not dear when talks might
resume.
The Hellenikon airbase

reportedly functions as a head-
quarters and support installa-

tion for other facilities in
Greece of the US Air Force in

Europe. It also serves as a stag-

ing point for air transport
operations, and as a base for
the deployment of electronic
and photographic air recon-
naissance missions.

Greece first disclosed that it

was seeking to dose down Hel-

lenikon to journalists at the
beginning of August Washing-
ton responded angrily to the
disclosure, condemning what it

called “negotiations through
the press.”

In feet it had been commonly
assumed for some time that
the US was willing to discuss

the possible dismantling of
Hellenikon, the location of
which, alongside the main ave-
nue to Athens international
airport, has made it the focus
of labour unrest and anti-

American protests in recent
years.
The activities of the base

had been expected to be trans-

ferred to the other US military
installations in Greece. How-
ever, the Greek Government's
announcement last month
ruled out such a transfer, and
said Athens would Insist on
the permanent termination of
Hellenikon’s activities.

Greece and Turkey try to
build on Davos accord
By Andrlana lerodlaconou in Athens

GREEK-TURKISH talks on
economic and political cooper-
ation began simultaneously
yesterday in Athens and
Ankara, in on effort to flesh

out the rapprochement
launched by the prime minis-

ters of the two countries in

Davos last January.
Both the Greek Foreign Min-

ister and his Turkish counter-

part, who are leading the polit-

ical talks in Ankara, warned
yesterday of continued difficul-

ties in bilateral relations. This
warning aside, a dramatic
breakthrough in the talks
would be surprising against

the current political tapestry

on both sides of the Aegean.
In Greece, Mr Andreas

Papandreou's abrupt transfer

to a London hospital with a

heart ailment at the end of

August has thrown political
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France supported efforts to rid
the world of chemical weapons,
saying present Soviet stocks
(put at 50.000 tonnes by
Moscow, 300,000 tonnes by the
US) were “much too much”.
Chemical warfare between Iraq
and Iran had underlined the
dangers of proliferation of
these weapons, he said.

He was also at pains to tell

West Germans discomfited by
the thought of living on a
potential nuclear battlefield

that France's independent
nuclear deterrent was a “defen-
sive choice’”.

European defence was
impossible without nuclear
arms, which were “political
weapons," he said.

The two ministers also dis-

cussed plans to set up a sym-
bolic joint Franco-German bri-

gade stationed south of
Stuttgart in Baden-Wurttem-
berg as a contribution to for-

ward defence of the Federal
Republic. The first troops in
the 4,000-man brigade, planned
to be operational next year,
will move into barracks in
October, although firm details
of deployment have not yet
been fixed.

Mr Chevenement confirmed
that two regiments - each of
which normally totals around
800 soldiers - from France’s
Rapid Deployment Force would
move from France to take part
in the joint brigade.

Concerning establishment of

Occhetto points Italy’s Communists towards centre *jrd
By John Wyles In Rome

Ochetto: New ground

THE NEW leader of Italy’s
Communists, Mr Achilla
Occhetto, plans to try to
rebuild the party firmly in the
crowded centre of Italian poli-

tics, asserting a reduced role

for the state and opposition to

any “closed class vision” of
society.

Politicians rf an parties were
yesterday pondering the impli-

cations of Mr Occhetto's first

serious attempt since his elec-

tion in June to redefine the

identity of Western Europe's
largest Communist party after

a series of election setbacks
had underlined the declining
appeal of a message hitherto

largely directed at the indus-
trial morfcmg plmBL

Quite apart from its content;

an Interview Mr Occhetto gave
at the weekend to the PCTs
newspaper, LTJnita, broke with
convention by establishing the

leader's own position quite
independently of the central
committee.
A normal preparation for the

party’s congress early next
year would have .been to
isrnnrh the internal debate on
the basis of formal position
papers prepared by the leader-
ship.

But tins wrench away from
democratic centralism was

only one of several surprises
offered by Mr . Occhetto. The
party needed an up-to-date

identity, he said, which recog-

nised that “the struggle for the
emancipation -of workers. is

behind us.” Its new approach
must he based on “proposals,

not protest” aud its mission
must be to guide and control

the continuous process of
phflBgp and modwnioafirm. -

Mr Occhetto claimed, that
here the Pd could exercise s

.

unique appeal not open to the:
other parties, which were pris-
oners of interfwtw and
clienteles- its irtittre. historical:

experience had centred on a

view of the “genferaT interest” uition of #
Teminine.\dlffer-

wMchTnow lay in expanding - encesV reduced working hours
liberty nifl democracy.

Modem socialism was to be

achieved through “strong
reformism* aimed at strength
easing individual rights and
equafitJesT The Interventionist

etet&^now needed to be
a

^o&^l^lBBtrritied
M
so that ft

was concerned with regulating

“apturafity of public and pri-

vate subjects. We need a state

which guarantees more social

rights and manages less."

Wl-m inyited to identify the
-.FCTs reformist objectives, Mr
Occhetto bad less to say that

was new, referring to ft repog

?

and environmental protection.

More surprising, however,
was Ids emphasis on law and
order. Hie -maimed that. there
had been a cofiapBe of public
order in “vast region?, of the
country- end -that Italy: was
“stained by the influence of
criminal society.” ..

“It Is obvious that many
ports of the south 'are domi-
nated by jm anti-state, by a
sort of criminal countervailing

power, which prejudices any
kind of renewal,” he added in
language rarely heard from an
ffoHan pattQqa j

jnHtfrfaft.

us gases to Brezhnev’s son-in-law tried for corruption Blaze in

help revive b»j»i»*bib* a
|

Soviet

ailing town
By David Marsh in Bonn

life out of kilter, despite the
fact that the Socialist Prime
Minister has been well enough
to continue directing govern-
ment operations by telephone.

In Ankara, the political stage
is dominated by the forthcom-
ing September 25 referendum
on tbe timing of municipal
elections.

Nevertheless, the Greek site
was hoping for a possible dis-

cussion in Ankara on the key
issue of the Aegean continental

shelf. A Turkish response is

still pending to a 1987 Greek
proposal that the issue be
taken to the International
Court of Justice,

The economic talks in
Athens were expected to
Include discussion of agree-
ments to avoid double taxation
and to promote shipping coop-
eration.

ATS PRODUCTS, the US
technical gases and chemicals
group, has decided to move its

West German headquarters to
a battered steel town in the
Ruhr in a move seen as boost-
ing prospects for industrial
conversion in the hard-hit
region.

At a ceremony marking the
laying of the foundation stone
for the DM12m (£3.8m) build-
ing at Hattfngen in tbe state of
North Rhine Westphalia, Mr
Beimot Jochimsen, the stale’s

Economics Munster, said the
move represented a “turning
point” for the area.
Hattingen has been badly

affected by a decision by Thys-

1

sen, the largest West German
steel producer, to close its

tolling mill in the town with
the loss of 3,000 jobs.

Air Products, the third larg-
est supplier of industrial gases 1

to the West German market,
already operates an air lique-

faction plant in the town.
The company is not only

moving its West German
administrative headquarters
to Hattingen from Dusseldorf,
but is also building a new liq-

uefaction plant in the town at
a cost of DM50m.
The company has been

!
granted about DM4-5m in
financial incentives by state
and local governments to help
fund the moves.
Mr Stefan Schaefer, head of

Air Products’ West German
subsidiary, said the company
Was ggpanditig its Output til

North Shine Westphalia in
spite of f«ni«g demand from
traditional customers in the
steel industry.

The Hattingen plant, which
will produce argon, nitrogen
and oxygen, will serve both
new and existing customers
which the company is building
up in areas like environmental
protection.

• Unemployment in West
Germany fell slightly In
August but Mr Heinrich
Franke, head of the Labour
Office, admitted that the
immediate outlook was not
promising and called for an
increase in part-time jobs,
writes David Goodhart
The number of registered

jobless fell by 32,157 in August
to 2,167,109 or &5 per cent of
the workforce, marginally
down on tbe 8.6 per cent of the
workforce last August
The jobless total always fells

during the summer months
thanks to the increase in sea-

sonal jobs so there was little

excitement about the small
drop, there is also some anxi-
ety that the influx of ethnic
German refugees from the
East bloc will soon swell the
numbers.
However, a more positive

sign is that the number of
employees on short-time work-
ing also fell, by 26,000, during
August
In calling for an Increase in

the number of part-time jobs
Mr Franke pointed out that
only 12 per cent of the West
German labour force works
part-time, much lower than
most comparable countries. In
Norway the figure is 28 pa
cent in the UK 21 per cent
and the US 17 per cent

MR YURI CHURBANOV, the
son-in-law of the late Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev, went
on trial in Moscow yesterday
on charges of corruption. He is

accused of having received
more than Roubles 650,000
(£650,000) in bribes during the
1970s, and could face the death
penalty if convicted.
This will be the biggest cor-

ruption trial since Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev became Soviet
leader in 1985, and it marks a
high point in public criticism

of the Brezhnev era.

That period, now dubbed the
“years of stagnation", has been
criticised regularly in tbe press
since Mr Gorbachev came to
power. But the trial of Mr
Churbanov, which will last six
weeks, seems likely to plumb
new depths in publicising the
extent of the corruption that
existed under the late leader,

who was party chief from 1964
until his death in 1982. It is

also thought that publicity of
the trial will serve the Soviet
leadership in its current crack-
down on corruption.
During the reading of the

charges yesterday, it was
alleged repeatedly that Mr
Churbanov had received bribes

IN THE DOCK: Yuri

from party officials in Uzbekis-
tan, which has been at the cen-
tre of a huge corruption scan-
dal It was also claimed that he
had been able to exploit his
connection, with Brezhnev.
Last week, the Communist

party newspaper, Pravda, pub-
lished a long account of Mr
Churbanov’s alleged crimes.
The paper said the trial would
recall the period "when a per-
son reached high office not

because of his merits, but
because of his fomfiy connec-
tions". it “Glasnoet and
democracy will put an end to
the period of Churbanovism".
Mr Churbanov, 51, who mar-

ried Mr Brezhnev’s daughter
Galina in 1971, is appearing
with eight other men who were
officials in Uzbekistan in the
1970a. They are allseed to have
formed a network of embezzle-
ment and bribery, in which Mr

Churbanov himself was a key
player.
According to last Week’s'

article in Pravda, cotton har-
vests In Uzbekistan were, from
the early 1970s onwards,
inflated artificially fay almost
lm tonnes annually, and the
Soviet -Government was mate
to pay far the non-existent crop
by the officials involved.

“Today it has been proven,”
said the newspaper, “that the
cotton barons stole more than
Roubles 4bn from the state,

half of winch they staffed into

their own pockets.” it planned
that Mr Cbmbanov, who held
the rank of Colonei-Gezieralm
the Ministry for Law Enforce-
ment, used his position to pro-

!

tect the racket
In am hmMHwAwiftd SDeech tO

the court yesterday, Mr Ghnr-
banov’s lawyer, Mr Andrei
Makarov, attacked two ptibBbfe
tions in tbe vanguard of the
Krenfiin’s' “openness” cam-
paign^for their reporting about
irifi'dmnt before the triad.

He accused the prosecutor.
Major General Alexander
Sbmrev, of prejudicing the trial

by describhigMr Gbnzbanov as
guilty in an article in Moscow
NSws. :

N-plant
. A SOVIET mhw
a Chernobyl-type reactor
caught fire yesterday but no
ramattoor leaks dr injuries were
reported, according to.the gov-
ernment newspaper Zzvestia,

Reuter repeats from Moscow.
Thj» TftnnWn* ptofcft -fa ~ TJtfon-

flnia uses the type of. reactor
which was involved in the
world's worst unclear actideot,

at ;Chernobyl in April 1986,

which killed 31 people and sent
a radioactive cloud across
Europe.
The blaze stinted in the

cable room of the station’s sec-

ond unit when control cables

caught fire, the newspaper
said. A commission was inves-

tigating tiie cause, suggesting
ft was considered a serious
incident .

“The system of automatic
firefighting liquidated the
source of the flames," said
Izvestia, adding that the unit

was shut down.. .

Last week, Izvestia reported
the suspension of work on tbe
third unit of tbe ifrnaHna plant
after experts voiced concern
about its safety and warned of
possible design,faults.

Honecker smiles westward but glares east Serbia demands
Kosovo crackdown

By Leslie Coflil in East Berlin

A DISTINCT note of optimism
at talks yesterday between Mr
Erich Honecker, East Ger-
many’s leader, and West Ger-
many’s visiting Economics
Minister, Mr Martin Bange-
marm

l contrasted sharply with
the coolness at a meeting
between Mr Honecker and a
bighnodting Soviet
The two German pahtitians

said prospects were good fora
-continned-improvement- in
political and economic rela-
tions between Beam and East
Berlin.

Mr Bangemann was In East
Berlin, after attending the
East-West trade fair in Leipzig,
where he said East German
officials told him West German
companies could win DMlbn
(£32Qm) in contracts from East
Germany. Trade between tbe
two German states, however,
fell 5 per cent in the first six

months of the year, oontimdng
a two-year decline, largely
because of falling prices for
East German exports of oil
products.
The goodwill on display in

East Berlin was absent in
Leipzig on Sunday when Mr

Honecker met a Soviet Deputy
Prime Minister, Mr Vladimir
Gussev, who headed a Soviet
deL^ation to the fair. Mr Gus-
sev said the Soviet leadership
regarded reform of the political

system an the basis of “demoo-
ratisatton and gtoanost [open-
ness}” as a “key question”.
This message was jmgthwna

to Mr Honecker, who has
Strongly opposed the adoption
of anyrSorietatykf reforms by
East Germany. He listened
impassively to the Soviet pati-

ticuuTs wonts. The leadership

'

in East Berlin appears afraid

that any wide-ranging political

and economic reforms in East
Germany would get out of
hand because of the over-
whelmingly pro-Western senti-

ments of East Germans.
Instead of delivering his cus-

tomary reply -at the Soviet
reception, Mr Honecker
remained seated and let his
Foreign Trade Minister, Mr
Gerhard BeiL speak. Mr Pen
skirted politics and quoted Mr
Honecker as saying the eco-
nomic strategies af the Soviet
Union and East Germany were
“basically identical."

Earlier, Mr Htmenkar visited jumped over the
.
wall In tnri-

the stand of West Germany's .form after, establishing that
Bayer chemicals, company, they both wanted to escape.
There Itetoki the head of the Escapes reach a peak in the
West German permanent mis- - late summer and autumn
sion In East. Beritn, Dr Haw months, when widespread
Otto Brauligam that East Ger- eariy moxning fog provides gaf-.

many was prepared to “con- ficient cover and the water in
rtmm% ywpbfr grpnnrimi” nf lakes and canals is still warm,
relations with West Germany - young men- swam
Mreed upon daringhfevUt fo throurii BrifaGanal ursouth-

:
~ east Berlin and reached the
WMl BerUoonbaltianent.l^b.

(Serinimy’s ^recent purchase a? ooit "being fired on, a]
time European Airbuses and they were detected by
gwfawtaporteorinvestment J^Sds. Wanting shot
goods from West Germany, as fired- at another. C
proof of this pahey. East Get'' however, who was cam
many has become the second fog. to break through -

**J5 the border near Potsdm
for tbe West German wmRhfaw _ _ . _
tool industry.^^ Three roung East G
At least one of the Airbuses

Is to be chartered to West Ber- 2““”:''££.!*
Bn tour operators for cheap, ““JJ*

a canal

hard-currency flights from boat in _hot p
East Bedlu’s airportto toe Far

• Eight East Germans have
managed to escape to West
Berlin since last Friday aided
by low-lying fog and warm
temperatures. They included
two border guards, who

guards. Wanting shots were
fired at another East Gennan,
however, who was caught try-

ing, to break through wire at
the border near Potsdam. -

.

Three young East Germans
made a dramatic escape to
WestBerlin last week by swim-
ming across a canal with a
police boat in hot pursuit
Another crossed the land fron-
tier over the weekend
Two men and a woman were

caught when they tried to
escape from East Berlin' in a
dump truck, which crashed
against a concrete barrier 40
metres short of West Berlin.

Hie president of the Yugoslav
republic of Serbia yesterday
demanded that Serbian para-
military units be used to crack
down on Albanian nationalists

accused of persecuting the
Serb minority fo Kosovo prov-
ince, Reuter reports from Bel-

grade.
Tanjug news agency quoted

Mr Fetor Gtacanth as sayim?
ethnic tenafaHM.in Kosovo, an
'fiUtohoz&dus province of Ser-
bia, had Worsened over' the
past month-and could Have
tragic consequences.

“Hostile leaflets, whichtaave
been distributed in the prov-
ince, have called for armed
Albanian uprising aimed at
breaking up Yugoslavia's con-
stitutional order,” he said.

Dutch court blocks
Karin B move

# -- ~ application from the T

Praise and concern for Portuguese economy
Of mpnt Minidnr'a rioht in

By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL'S Government has
been warned in two confiden-
tial reports that it must come
to grips with its budget, mone-
tary and trade policies.

Leaked locally as the Social
Democrat Government of Mr
Anlbal Cavaco Silva was pre-
paring its 1989 budget, the
reports, one by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the
other from the World Bank,
praise the improvement in eco-
nomic performance of recent
years but also warn of dangers.
A weak dollar and low inter-

national commodity prices.

Inflation and interest rates
have enabled Portugal to
invest, expand public and pri-

vate spending, cut inflation
from 19l3 per cent in 1985 to 9.4

per cent in 1987, and ease the
cost of oil and US grain
imports and of servicing the
&&6bn foreign debt
But the IMF and World Bank

say the Government nyiwt now
take steps to stop the economy
skidding out of control.
The budget deficit (10 per

cent of grass domestic product
this year) Is excessive, both
institutions say. Tax revenue

must grow, ahd public spend-
ing shrink - advice given for
years but heeded only in the
1978 and 1S84 debt crises.

grow. The hflnMwg ayabtrg suf-
fers from excess liquidity of Es
LS trillion (million mfllion -
£5bn) or 25 per cent of GDP.

To correct financial distor-
tion, the public sector most
borrow on the market, not
draw from banks at low rates
as it now does, says the IMF,
which wants a more flwtM"
monetary system.

The World Bank hopes for
fester devaluation and an
export drive, to bead off deteri-
oration of a trade gap which
exceeded. $L5bn in May.

A judge in The Hague yester-
day rejected an attempt by a
Dutch company to win the
right to process 2440 tonnes of
Italian toxic waste currently
on board the West Gennan
freighter Sarin B, Beater
reports.
The district court judge

turned down an injunction
application from the Tank-
cleaning waste processing con-
cern arid upheld the Environ-
ment Ministry’s right

.
to ban

the ship from Dutch harbours.
The waste aboard the Karin

B was initially illegally
dumped in Nigeria and
removed after protests. West
Germany, Britain, France,
Spain, and Belgium, as well as
the Netherlands, have since
refused the ship entry.

To combat inflation, the
Government has clamped
down on private sector credit
but let public sector credit

Portugal also haw another
problem: the inflation rete hit
9 per cent in July, far above
the official target of B per cent
The Government • blames
“external factors*.

Affluent Swedes turn their attention to the environment
Sara Webb reports on the prospect that Sweden’s Green Party may enter the Riksdag for the first time at this election

Colonel admits
selling secrets .

A Belgian air force colonel has
been charged with treason
alter - confessing to selling
defence secrets to an East bloc
country, the country’s .Defence
Minister, Mr Guy Goeme, laid
yesterday. Renter reports.
The officer, named as Colo-

nel Guy Bluet, 54, was arrested
last Friday and later confessed
to selling Belgian and Nato
secrets to “a foreign power in
the East bloc**, Mr Coeme said.

T HERE are, says Mr Per
Gahrton, green parties
in eight parliaments in

Western Europe, “but none Is

balancing tbe scales between
power groups - they are all

minorities without any parlia-
mentary power. But everybody
here believes we will have
direct power by balancing the
scales between two cemented
blocs."

Mr Gahrton, one of the most
prominent and articulate
Green Party spokesmen in
Sweden, clearly relishes his
party’s prospect of entering the
Riksdag for the first time and
breaking the traditional mould
of Swedish politics with its
almost symmetrical division
into socialist and non-socialist
blocs.

With their poll ratings giving
them more than the 4 per cent
required to enter Parliament
and as much as 13 per cent in
Gothenburg. Sweden's second
largest city, the Greens could
play a crucial role in forming a
government after the Septem-

ber 18 election. The latest polls
show them getting between 8
and 10.3 per cent nationwide.
The leaders of both the Con-

servative Party and the liberal
Party have cold-shouldered the
Greens and ruled out any pos-
sibility of co-operating with
them. Mr Carl Bildt, leader of
the Conservative Party, said

the Greens would combine
“extreme steering and regula-

tion of society with a sudden
halt on research and. develop-

ment."
Mr Gahrton says his party

would have “no choice" but to

accept the Social Democrats in
forming a government,
although the Prime Minister,

Mr Ingvar Carlsson, has
warned of “parliamentary
chaos” if the Greens do get in,

eagerly describing his own
party, the Social Democrats, as
the only environmental party.

“We will not join a steady
bloc. Once we have passively

supported the Prime Minister
we would keep our indepen-
dence,” says Mr Gahrton,

indicating that the Greens
would always give priority to
environmental issues in Parlia-
ment even If this meant “put-
ting the environment before
growth."
Mr Gahrton, a former Liberal

Swedish Elections

MP who switched parties
because of the Liberals*
increasingly pro-nuclear
stance, is the only Green Party
member with previous experi-

ence Of working in Parliament.
Others have worked at comity
council level
However, he does not see

lack of experience as a serious
obstacle, believingmany voters

are fed up with run-of-the-mill
Swedish politicians.

_ Support is strongest among
first-time voters, women (two-
thirds of their voters in the last
election In 1985, when they
won L5 per emit of tbe votes,
were female), and in the Mg
cities and countryside. Their
weak spots are the middle-
sized industrial towns in cen-
tral Sweden.
Though Mr Gahrton belies

the traditional image of the
Greens fee dismisses "Save the
Whale" T-shirts and non-
leather products as “only for
the purists”), many of his
party’s policies cause alarm
among Swedish industrialists.

The Greens want tougher
legislation for environmental
protection and have promised
to press for the closure of fac-
tories which emit unacceptably
high levels of pollutants, with-
out indicating what would hap-
pen to the bluecollar workers.
They are in favour of giving
foreign aid In the form of tech-
nical a&tistance to countries

such as Poland to help combat
pollution.

Mr Gahrton acknowledges
that the Greens’ policy of
reducing traffic pollution by
limiting road haulage the
use of cars in inner cities could
have repercussions for the
Swedish motor industry:
“Volvo and Saab will have to
reduce production.
“We expect lower economic

growth if we are successful.
Economic growth may not ber

possible in some sectors," he
says, though he la quick to
emphasise that the Greens do
not want to adopt policies
which are damaging to the
national economy, bat those
which are "good in the long
term for oar survival".

Swedish industry is heavily
dependent on exports, with
some companies selling up to
95 per cent of their goods
abroad. However, Mr Gahrton
says a radical Green policy
would mean a drastic reduc-
tion in imports and exports,
due to higher indirect taxes.

While other economists con-
centrate their Trrrnrfg <m the
problems of inflation. «nd spir-
alling wage costs; the Greens
remain unperturbed by these

They favour lower income
taxes and want people to have
the right to work shorter, more
flexible hours (though not for

the same wages).
Energy-Intensive industries,

such as palp and paper and the
chemicals sector, stand to run
up higher energy bills, as the
Greens want to discourage
energy consumption by Impos-
ing higher taxes. They have
proposed phasing out nuclear
power whhfn three years and
raising SKiGQhn (£JL5bn) from

suras.

In & country where the main
debate over the EC has concen-
trated on bow to reap most of
the benefits of the internal-
market without paying the
price ofEC membership (which
politicians rule out on the
basis of Swedish neutrality).

the Greens are the only party
which has tried to make the
EC an etecticm Issue.

.
"We are very against the

internal market. Tbe EC fa
based on promoting Ug compat-
flies and free trade without
considering the ecological con.-
sequences," he says. Apart
xrom seeing big tra^Tfitlnnal
companies as a threat to small
enterprises, the Greens see
harmonisation as meaning a
fete of Swedish independence.To take one atm
uo customs, controls we would
not be.ahle to stop food comingm which is foil of pesticides.
We wffl lose onr indgftmttey^
on environmental policy.1*

It is ft sign of Sweden's aWhy
; ence and toe lack ofreal Issues
that the environment has come
to the forefront of the election
campaign. “We see toe ecosys-
tems crashing down today, n»
signs .are no longer invisible

fSl nnderstand
that they wfll have to pay the
Price of today's lifestyle,” says
Mr Gahrton:

He added that Col Binet,
who had 'worked successively
in the planning

, pmgraminfta
aid logistics departments of
the armed forces headquarters
and then headed a section in
the army’s general purchases
department, would be tried by
court-martial.'
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OVERSEAS NEWS

South Korea urged to lift

controls over economy
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

A RESTRUCTURING of the
South Korean economy -was
recommended yesterday by an
economic gnmm^^
President 'Boh Tae Woo.: It
involves the further toeing'of
market forces, libexahsallonof
imports, reduced government

tore and ^e^dteregula^n^
the martitf
The commission’s fatarhn

report and a wider set of ape*
cific recommendations have
been drawntip following con-
sultations with a wide number

.

of groups in all sectors ofsod-
ety. It is designed tobolster
support for change inthe new
democratic era. .

The recoinmendationis focus
on further in^^^ywwHiwHiMn
of the economy, reduction of
government intervention and
the building of a
welfare safety net. .

.

The report says; the Govern-
ment should stop supporting
ailing companies and <wiiwni«r

industries. Forecasting the pos-
sibility of corporate' bankrupt-
cies, the repeat says the Gov-
ernment’s role should be'
limited to helping displaced
workers get -new jobs..or
retrain.

The Government's role to
industry should be reduced;
concentratingron the develop-,

IPCT* Of wtowiw nnri hvlinnln^y
1

.

and human resources.
In agriculture the report

envisages a restructuring in
readiness for the opening of
agricultural markets to foreign
products. ; ,ri

This plan, involving increas-

ing form HppwWwg . inrtiw.

trial diversification in rural
areas and providing soctelweb
fore for poor, formers, is

designed to avoid the problems
faced by the Japanese agricul-
tural sector.

The report recommends tire

opening of the capital imntof
l

the liberalisation of foreign
exchange restrictions and
interest rates, and greater
access for foreign businesses.
Argument is continuing about

MB .Chnn? Kyong Hwan
(pictured right), younger
brother of the former South
Korean President Chun Doo
Hwan. was yesterday sen-
tenced to seven years’ jail and
fined &2bn won' (£2.6m) for
embezzling money and abus-
ing power during his brother’s
regime. Maggie Ford writes.

Mr Chun, whose u accom-
plices also received Jail sen-
tences, was convicted of using
Ms position as heed of a rural
development

' movement to
extort Mmfaflwtifimf ftiwn busi-
nessmen, extract ' bribes,
embezzle official funds and'
sell influence.

;

Mr Chun, who is, to appeal,
rinfanprf hawas as a
political scapegoat and had
done nothing wrong.
A National Assembly com-

mittee Is investigating a wide
range of alleged irregularities
which took place durtmr
Chun years and 14 members of
tin Chun family are currently
banned from leaving the coun-
try.

PresidentRobTae Woo, who
helped his predecessor to faiim

power in the 1979 military

coup, was ashed last week to
cut his ties -with the former
President. Opposition leaden
have said that if the ex-Presi-
dent confesses his wrong-
doings, apologises and makes
restitution; further punish-
ment would not be necessary.

this issue, however, and the
commission was unable to
come up with a consensus on
detailed issues or a timetable.

*

The commission! set no bv
the President this year, has.
members foam all walks -oflife.

While agreement' had -been
reached an the broad direction
of Mimwite chanaa a number
of hardcore Issues, including
financial deregulation, remain
unresolved, according to Dr
Park Soo Gfl. a senior econo-
mist advising the groop-

If implemented, the report
would transfer power in the
Korean economy from bureau-
crats and development econo-
mists to a private -sector oper-

ating in a free market.
Regulations would be intro-

duced to allow small busi-
nesses to flourish and non-tar-
iff barriers inside the system
would be rfjgwmiillml •

. .

Policies emphasise an
Improvement in the quality of
life, including tax reform to
benefit lower- and middle-in-
icome earners, regionally bat
anced growth to correct past
inequities, an expanded social

security system, democratic
trade unions and efforts to
improve environmental prob-
lems such as poQution. Jack of
low-income boosing and poor
transport..

The report goes a long way
towards answering public
demands for economic change,
but also -hits directly at the
many vested interests which
have benefited from yearn of
jwrttayHyrfan nilc

President Boh Is expected to.

make a decision on whether or
not to accept it after the Olym-
pic ^Games finish next

Carlucci to press China
on Mideast arms sales
MR FRANK CARLUCCI, the
US Defence Secretary, arrived

in Pricing yesterday , for a six-

day visit during which hewill,

discuss Chinese aims sales to
the

.

Middle East and visit a 1

naval base fo Shanghai^ Beuter
J

writes framFBfcjng. .. : &> ..

s Ifr CarlucciiA*pimeetsenkg.
:

.

Chinese leaders, including
Deng Sacking, the 84-year-old

supreme leads,' Zhao- Ziyang
the Communist;Party General
Secretary, and Qin Qiwei, the
Defence Minister.
Chinese newspapers made no

mention yesterday of Mr. Car-
load's visit, which US embassy
officials described as a continu-

ation of high-level contacts
between the two countries.
Diplomats said they expected

Pricing to press Mr Carlucci to
speed the transfer of high tech-
nology to Chhm and give apos-
itive reply to Pekings offer to
use its own rockets to put US-
built wwwwinTHratinroi
into space.
Chinese officials have denied

complaints in the West that
their low-cost launching ser-

vices are an unfair threat to
western satellite programmes^
or an attempt to evade curbs
on imports of high technology.
A US QfWrffti said. Mr Car-

lucci would tackle China's
arms sates, namely the supply
of sakwarxn missiles to Iran
and medium-range missiles to
Saudi Arabia. •

China has dented selling
Silkworms to Iran and has
given .Washington assurances
than* win pravanfthemreach-
ing Tehran through other
Countries:-
-Peking acknowledges supply-

ing -Baud! Ajabia- gp
tmspedfl^number of mfosbes
trim ar range at 2JXO miles but
says they were non-nuclear
and for defence only. " .

.

•
• Washington .has said it Is
concerned China has intro-
duced a new generation of mis-
siles to the war-tom region.

China told Mr George Shultz,
the Secretary of State, during a
visit in Jody that it would con-
afdera US proposal: to hold
talks on curbing the spread of
ballistic missiles. -

China- and the US have
.
entered into limited military
co-operation in recent years.
•Waatdhgtbn has agreed to the
sale of 9600m of electronic
equipment for Chinese jet
fighters and aid for an artflkuy
pkmt and anti-submarine tor-

pedoes. Bat a row over China’s
.alleged arms sales to Iran
-slowed down implementation
of the deal.

.

Sino-US relations also suf-

fered A setitack last December
when Washington expelled two
Chinese diplomats, accusing
them of afflgHw fn activities

incompatible with their status
— *he usual jUptomatic ]wry*u
for spying;

Sri Lanka rebels kill seven
MARTCTST rebris-faave killed

seven members of Sri. Lanka’s

ruling United National Partyin
separate attacks, police saUL-
Reutca; writes from Catombo.
They' said People's Libera-

tion Front (JVP) gunmen killed

one member of a newly-elected

provincial council ’ outside his

home in Mstara district in
southern Sri Lanka yesterday.

Six other party members were
killed in overnight attacks

t island,

more than 200

XUlBtt IB uveta
throughout the is

In Colombo, ft

lawyers. walked through the
corridbES of the capital’s

courthouse yesterday protest-

ing against the death of a col-

league while in police custody.
- The Government Bald the.

dead : lawyer, Mr Wijedasa
Liyanarachchi,

.
.had been

arrested as a suspected JVP
member. It saidhe died in hos-
pital on Friday and police were
investigating. A government
pathologist said he died from
multiple injuries, caused by
Muni weapons.

Illness adds
to woes of
Bangladesh
TOE Bangladesh Government
yesterday reported an out-
break of iltnaa in the flood-
stricken country, where more
than 1,000 people karfe died of
fiouse collapse*,., drownings
ad disease, APreports from
Dhaka.

'

Mr Abdul Munim, the
Health Iflnlstar; said at least

83MMO people werereported to
be suffering from diseases
caused by the lack of safe
drinking water. At least 65
people were briteved to have
died after contracting diar-
rhoea, he sahL The floods have
submerged wells and pumps,
md rffwab igti many people
were trapped on huccmriMe
high ground with littie or no
food and no.potable water.
Mr Mtortm said 2,280 medi-

cal twnnt hi! been sent tatn

the countryside with medi-
cines and water-purifying tab-

lets to jwuht the outbreak of
diarrhoea- Drug manufacture
ers have been asked to
increase production and
jrapealB for medicine* sent to
the Red Cross and other Inter-

national organisations.
An affldJd at the BeSef Min-

istry said rescue operstiims
launched two ~ weeks ago
remained largely ineffective

because of difficulty in reach-
ing affected areas. “With lim-
ited number of river craft and
helicopters, we have not been
able to reach the inaccessible

areas where milMons of people
are trapped for days together
without proper food and drink-
ing water," he said.

Authorities said the Ganges,
the Woftaa the Brahma-
putra, the three main rivers in
the country, began receding
yesterday, although Caere was
no percerobte improvement in
the flood situation. -

:

About 6m people living in
Dhaka, the capital, were cut
off from the rest of the world
as land links were washed
away and the airport remained
unusable because of water on
the runway.

Lange beats off party left wing
By Tony Hall in Wellington ..

THE LABOUR Government
emerged apparently trium-
phant against powerful .left-'

wing elements at its annual
conference which ended in

Dunedin, yesterday although..

Upheavals still seem, in store
with a- big Cabinet reshuffle

due later thia week.
The -conference outcome

helped settlefinancial markets,

winch have been extremely
nervous for the past .three

weeks because of concern that

big changes could be coming
and that Jeft-winger Jim
Andertop would be elected
party president
Mr Anutertan. a titaddentMP

and-fonner president, heads -ai

group staunchly/opposed to
most govemmentpdidues. par-
tScularly^ privatisation and -the'.

sale of the Bank of New Zea-
land. .

.--His dofim by 31-year-old Ms
Biuth Dyson, too was favoured
fay'Mr? Laxige/and Mr Roger
Douglas; the finance Iflnister,

andtMtebard Prebble, Minte
ter of StatfrOwned Enteipdsee,
was takm;by tfie markets as a-

sign that it would be business
as usual foefna Lange Govem-
ynwrf

The New Zealand dollar rose
sbarply-agahast the US dollar,

.

helped by u- weakening of the

US curimicy^ white domestic
interest rates fell to new tews.
Mr- Lange, toahfroni recent

heart stugezy; was seen as foe
dominant fignra Attheconfer-
ence. He p sified Idt-win^rs,
particularly unionists, by
agreetog-to in accord similar

to that opezated by the Hawke
Government .in Australia,
which promises full consulta-
tion with' unions on govern-
ment policies.

Mr Lange is. .believed to be
pmsaoally oppbted to many of
the policies promoted by Mr
Dod^as and Mr Ftebble and
thrift atfiitouing jqiamlntlwi

that one. or both could lose
their portfoMoa In the axuisB
Cabinet reshuffle.

Mr Lwjge has becn calling

for “a breather" In the pace of
reform but Mr Douglas has
repeatedly said there adll be
none.
There ham been wide calls

in the party ami the prete for
Mr Douglas and Mr PreMde,
the architect of the asset sales

programme, to lose theirjobs.

Chief ministers wait in the wings in Pakistan
Christina Lamb profiles two leaders hoping to gain from Zia’s death

W HEN rumours
recently spread
across Pakistan that

thotHhI law had been impn«»^
two names were on everyone’s
Ups: Mr Nawaz Sharif and Mr
Fade Haq, chief ministers of
Punjab and North West Fron-
tier Province. They were proba-
bly the late President's closest
associates, and their positions
immediately after death
looked precarious and
demands for their dismissal
resounded from all quarters.

Last week, however, Gen 23a
officially became a martyr,
bringing the legitimacy he
always sought for his regime.
The chief ministers, citing the
huge attendance at Gen Zia’s

funeral as evidence that the
silent majority did after all

approve of his policies, hope to

inherit this support In particu-
lar they seek to buttress the
new political grouping they
formed after splitting from the
Mwitem league last month

Outwardly the two could not
be more different - a rich,

young whizkid from the Pun-
jab and a blunt, chain-smoking
retired general from the fron-

tier. However, both thrive on
power and are known as strong

men. Mr Sharif recently had
2,000 men arrested in a- single

night, while an admirer of Mr
Haq confided: “He’s the closest

we have to Mis Thatcher."

Both have created personal-
ity cults - Mr Haq on the
basis erf his charisma and out-
spokenness, Mr Sharif more by
judicious use of money and
glossy posters boasting of his

achievements in the Punjab.
Both are hedonists and both
have murky pasts.

Mr Haq was instrumental in
Gen Zia’s coup in 1977 and dur-
ing his eight years as Martial
Law Administrator, and as
Governor In NWFP, he
achieved notoriety for his
alleged involvement in drug
trafficking. Such charges have
never, however, been proved.
For his part Mr Sharif is

rumoured to have indulged in
massive support buying.

At 60, Mr Fazle Haq is

among Pakistan’s most charis-

matic politicians. In 1985 he
was elected a senator with the
largest majority in Pakistan’s
history, becoming chief minis-
ter after Gen Zia dismissed the
Government in May. He now
dubs himself a "political ani-

mal who revels in contro-
versy.”

Although he categorically
denies asking for martial law,
he does not rule out the possi-
bility. “Martial law has always
been imposed when the politi-

cians made a mess of things. If
they screw up again, the army
has every right to take appro-
priate action.”

Both have created
personality
cults. . . both are
Hedonists and both
have murky pasts.

Mr Haq interprets the recent
incursion of Afghan aircraft
deep into Pakistan as a warn-
ing that terrorist activities will
increase. “Zia’s death was part
of a plot hatched by our ene-
mies - India, Russia and
Kabul - to destabilise the
country. They hope to split

Pakistan and send in troops,

but instead the crowds rallied

round dead Gen Zia.
“Tm sure further attacks and

attempts to incite violence will

continue. [Afghan leader] Najib
will clutch at any straw to pre-

vent himsolf drowning."
He claims Gen Zia’s death

had the greatest impact on
members of the opposition
Movement for the Restoration
of Democracy, whose most
important grouping is the Peo-
ple’s Party of Pakistan led by
Ms Benazir Bhutto. “The MRD
was a marriage of convenience
of leftists, rightists and cen-
trists, with Gen Zla as their
common foe. With him gone it

will split”

The chief ministers believe

the fractured Moslem League
will reunite before elections.
“Junejo's league will die its

natural death and we will

inherit its residue.”
Even with a united Moslem -

League, however Mr Haq pre-

dicts no single party will get a
majority.

The chief ministers' faction

is negotiating with most of the
rightist and religious parties as
well as MRD parties. In this
respect, they are pressing the
acting President, Ghulam
Ishaq Khan, to appoint a prime
minister.

While the chief ministers are
hoping for an extension to the
caretaker government, most
Pakistanis are demanding its

dismissal, saying impartial
elections are impossible under
its auspices. Nawaz Sharif says
he will refose to leave office:

“The constitution does not
require the Government be dis-

missed. Mrs Thatcher's Gov-
ernment does not step down
before elections - wby should
we?”
They also reject opposition

claims that they have used
new delimitations to gerryman-
der constituencies. Instead, Mr
Haq alleges: “The PPP mas-
tered the art of rigging elec-

tions in 1977 - we are the only
impediments stopping them
doing a repeat performance. A
winner will win irrespectively

- they are just creating
excuses for their future
losses."

Despite these brave words,
many people believe the chief

ministers' party will remain a
potent force only as long as
they are in power. In their
favour, Ghulam Ishaq Khan
has shown no intention of
yielding to opposition demands
for their dismissal; indeed his

recent appointment of a new
chief minister for the troubled
province of Sind, indicates his

determination to retain the
interim government

Burma violence erupts as strike threat hardens
By Richard Gourlay in Bangkok

VIOLENCE broke oat in the
streets of Rangoon yesterday
after weeks of anti-government
demonstrations in which peo-
ple’s committees successfully
policed the streets after
the army was farced to with-

draw.
There were unconfirmed

reports that 12 people, includ-

ing several monks, were
killed following a night in
which there was shooting and
some looting in the South
Okkalapa suburb of Rangoon.
Some of them had been
beheaded, diplomats in Ran-

goon said.

A pattern has developed of

marauders looting depots for

food, which could be in short
supply as a result of a
nationwide train strike and a
shortage of fuel for
road transport, one diplomat
said.

In Mandalay, huge demon-
strations filled the streets,

while in Rangoon, a ceremony
to commemorate demonstra-
tors who had been drowned in
a lake last month turned into a
large march in favour of
democracy.

Opposition figures, including
Aung San Suu Kyi, daughter of

resistance hero Aung San, and
Gen Tin Oo, a former defence
minister, said they supported
student leaders’ demands for a
strike on Thursday that would
not stop until the one-party
regime accepted their
demand that an interim gov-

ernment be set up immedi-
ately, before multi-party elec-

tions.

The opposition believes the
Burma Socialist Programme
Party and Gen Ne Win, the

country’s leader for 26 years

until he nominally resigned
last month, are trying to retain
power despite the apparent
nationwide rejection of their
authority.
The Government is sticking

to its plan to hold a special
party congress on September
12, followed by a session of the
largely symbolic Parliament
the next day. at which the
party will consider holding a
referendum for multi-party
democracy.
Diplomats said this time-

table would depend on whether
demonstrators physically

allowed party delegates to
leave their constituencies and
travel to Rangoon. This in turn
depends on the reaction of the

army, which appears to be
deliberately avoiding confron-

tations with the people at the

moment
“I do not think there is any

evidence of Ne Win, or top
party or army officials, break-
ing,” one diplomat said in reac-

tion to speculation that there
have been divisions in the
army.

“After all, they are where
the naked power lies.”
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US electronics makers
aim to reclaim TV market
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

AMERICAN electronics
manufacturers are seeking gov-
ernment support and funds for

a co-ordinated effort to reclaim
a major share of the US televi-

sion set market, currently
dominated by Asian suppliers.

This week executives from
dozens of electronics and
broadcast companies will con-
verge upon Washington to
present their ideas to congress-

men in testimony on Capitol
Hill and at an exhibition of
prototype broadcast and televi-

sion equipment.
The focas of much of the dis-

cussion will be the emerging
technology for High Definition

Television, which promises to

improve vastly the quality of
pictures. Japan has taken the
lead in the development of
HDTV and threatens quickly to
dominate this next-generation
television market, which is

projected to grow to S20bn in
the US and 940bn worldwide by
the mid-1990s.

The emergence of HDTV
could also be an opportunity

for US companies to re-enter

the TV business, industry lead-
ers claim. Their ambitions
received a significant boost
last week when the Federal
Communications Commission
issued preliminary rulings on
some of the technical issues
relating to HDTV.

In particular, the FCC ruled
that any new HDTV system
must be compatible with the
estimated &0m conventional
TV sets owned by US consum-
ers and must be broadcast
using existing television fre-

quencies. This ruling effec-
tively shuts out the Japanese
HDTV system, called MUSE,
which is not compatible with
the existing US standard.
The ruling “has created a

more favourable environment
for US developers." said Rich-
ard J Iredale of the Del Rey
Group, a California-based engi-

neering development group
that is one of about half a
dozen American developers of
advanced television technol-
ogy.

Echoing support for the FCC
rulings, Mr William Miller,
president of SRI International,

a major research group, said
that they “represent the right

answer for the American elec-

tronics industry." HDTV could
provide an important new mar-
ket for US semiconductor and
electronics manufacturers, he
suggested.
Proposals to be presented

includethis week will include those of

the American Electronics Asso-
ciation, a major US industry
trade group, which is nailing

for a study by the National
Research Council to investi-

gate the current state of the US
consumer electronics industry
and its impart on the US econ-
omy.
A second study, requested by

the AEA, would focus on “the
necessary industry and govern-
ment cooperation to achieve a
revitalisation of the US con-
sumer electronics industry,"
and would be conducted by the
National Academy of Engineer-
ing.

ICI in move to attack US
market for automotive paints
By Ian Hamilton Fa2ey

ICI PAINTS has carried out its

first significant reorganisation
since it bought Glidden, the US
paintmaking giant, in 1986. The
change heralds an important
shift in the company's policy
towards the £600m-plus US
market for painting cars and
trucks, long thought to have
been sewn up by competitors.
CIL - ICl's Canadian subsid-

iary - is handing over its

industrial coatings business to
Glidden so that CIL Paints can
concentrate on attacking US
automotive markets with the
company's new pollution- re-
ducing paints.

CIL is to spend $2m (£iAn)
improving its factory in
Toronto next year. It is already
strong in high-technology

S
aints for cars, trucks, and
odywork repairs. Mr Jacob

Shapiro, CIL Paints’ general
manager, said: “We will be
committing all of our energies
and resources to these mar-

kets."

Glidden. based in Cleveland.
Ohio, is strong in consumer
paints industrial coatings
but has never been a signifi-

cant player in automotive mar-
kets.

are PPG, DuPont and BASF. So
strong are their positions that

Id has previously shied away
from a direct assault because
of the likely cost, choosing
instead to license DuPont to

use its Aquabase technology.

Mr Shapiro added that the
impending US-Canadian free
trade agreement, coupled with
the anti-polluting features of
Aquabase paints - an ICI
water-based range developed
for the car industry - in an
age of increasing environmen-
tal pressures, made the time
ripe to sell in the US.

The move will nevertheless
surprise many in the Industry
because US car and tmckmak-
ers have tended to rationalise

their component suppli-
ers — including paintmak-
ers - to three or four in recent
years to improve consistency
and control-

The main US paint suppliers

Its Hides with DuPont were
cemented further in July with
the launch of Idac, a Bonn-
based joint venture which the
two companies hope will
become one of the three or four
main suppliers that the Euro-
pean car industry is likely to
rationalise down to by 1992.

However. Mr Bob Mitchell. ICI

Paints* spokesman at the busi-

ness's world headquarters in
Slough, stressed yesterday that
ICl's right to trade indepen-
dently had been clearly safe-

guarded in all agreements with
DuPont.

Official, publicly-acknowl-
edged approval by GM would
be a formidable boost to

W Germany
set to gain
from end to

Gulf war
By David Goodharf in Bonn

there is cautious optimism
in West German business cir-

cles that they will be among
the leading beneficiaries if the
Iran-lraq war ends. West Ger-
many has strong historic trad-

ing links with both countries

and managed to alienate nei-

ther side in the course of the

According to the Germany-
Iran Trade Organisation, more
than 80 German companies
kept nffiffgs in Tehran during
the war while most European
companies packed up and went
home. It also said that Japa-
nese and West German con-
struction companies were
likely to be most favoured in
the rebuilding of the country.
Germany's exports to Iran

have held up quite well over
the past eight years, but
exports to Iraq slumped badly
and a return to the 1981 level
would increase the value of
West Germany’s total exports
by mare than one per cant.

In 1981 Iraq imported goods
worth DM6.6bn from West
Germany but by last year that
had slumped to DMSOOm. Pas-
senger cars alone slipped from
DM2.6bu to a mere DMSOm. By
contrast, Iran increased West
German imports from
DM3.6bn in 1981 to DM4Jttm
in 1985 although that fell back
to DM2JBbn last year.
The sectors expected to ben-

efit most from an aid to the
war are petrochemicals, the
car industry, textiles, telecom-
munications and construction.
Big projects set to resume
include the building of a
nuclear power station by Sie-

mens-KWU at Basher anil the
steel complex at Ahwaz.
One potential problem in the

re-establishment of ordinary
trade relations is mounting
debt, especially in Iraq, which
is one of West Germany’s big-
gest debtors and Bonn is cur-
rently acting as guarantor for
an export bill to the country of
up to DM8bn.
West Germany’s economic
lomacy has, sensibly, been
It, with Mr Hans-Dietrich

Genscher looking after Iran
and Mr Martin Bangemann,
the Economics Minister, main-
taining contacts with Iraq. An
early sign ofwhat rewards can
now be expected should come
at the fatpnmtfnnui trade fair

in Tehran mnt^h.

Lome nations seek to widen base %)
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Canute James, in Jamaica, on tnoves to add .
value to raw

W HEN negotiations
begin, next month for

a new Lome Conven-
tion, the 66 countries . of the
African. Caribbean, and Pacific
(ACP) group will propose mea-
sures to the European Commu-
nity which aim to increase the
volume of exports of finished
and semi-finished products to
Europe.
Hue current emphasis is on

raw material exports. The ACP
states are also formulating pro-

posals on greater use of Euro-
pean Investment Bank
resources and the European
Development Fund in financ-

ing industrial development.
The Lome Convention allows
preferential access for their

goods to the EC.
This will be the second time

that the ACP states have tried

to get a fundamental change in

its character. “In 1974 we indt-

.

cated to the EC that we wanted
some changes in the Conven-
tion,” said Mr Edwin Carring-
ton. secretary general of the
ACP. “We wanted to preserve
what we had - markets for
raw materials and aid. But we
wanted a mechanism that
would transform the suppliers
of raw materials, and this was
why we spoke of Industrial co-

operation. But very soon after

this was done and we signed
Lom£ 1, everyone realised that

toe chapter on industrial co-op-
eration was devoid of opera-
tional content. As someone
else said, it was like a Rolls
Royce without an engine “

ACP states have concluded
that their economies would
gain more if they developed
Industries to process the raw
materials which they now ship
to Europe. This is despite the
benefits from the trading
opportunities and the infras-

tructural assistance under the
previous Lome Conventions

ami the earlier Yaoundd agree-

ment. Processing .would add
value locally, create jobs,
transfer technology and build

bridges within national econo-

mies among countries of

the group.
The basis upon which the

cnirwnt - y.oTnp Convention was
agreed was that ACP countries

were accepted as sources of

raw materials, of which the
frfHoan continent is the most
important With the proposed

change, ACP representatives,

not. least. Mr Carrington, are

faced with the problem of

still bad 200m ecu uninvested

when the convention, expired.

“At the Same time the Afri-

can Development Bank was
investing Mhn a year in com-
merclally viable investment
projects in Africa, maintaining
a Triple A'ratingon the capi-

tal market 'The ElBcouId not

Invest inthe entire ACP in five

years as.'much as much as the
ADB invested In Africa to one
year.

“Currentlytoe EXBIs Seen as

a European bank which now
and then throws some small
change in the direction ofnon-

EIB is seen as a European bank which

now and then throws small change in the

direction of non-European countries.

ensuring finance for the indus-

tries to process the raw materi-

als before shipment to Europe.
"There is no way rae la

going to get industrialisation

started or accelerated to the

ACP states by the European
Development Fund,” the secre-

tary general conceded “The
EDF provides grant money for

Government development as

assistance — it .works out at

about $5 a head a year for ACP
states."

•

The group intends to ask for

a redirection of the efforts of

the European Investment Bank
(EIB) which Mr Carrington
said “has been over 90 per cent

concerned , with Europe, 7 per

cent with non-European coun-

tries and even less with, the

ACP states." He reported that

in the second Lom£ Conven-
tion the EIB bad been allocated

600m ecu (9660m) to invest to

ACP states over five years, but

European countries. We now
haverto redesign it to deal with
a specific window for the ACP
states,** he said.

Identifying the finance for
industries to process raw mate
rials to ACP state? would not
solve the problem of obtaining
technology, particularly for
some countries in the group
which might be considered by
potential investors as having*

-rHmwte- Is-not -

encouraging.
New industries are also

unlikely to be attracted to
countries which their own
nationals consider financially
insecure, and which contribute

to the capital- flight which
afflicts many developing
states. The ACP will suggest
interest rate subsidies in the
hope of increasing the viability

ofnew projects.Mr Carrington
j, however, that the**

“vested interests" to

Europe .which will;, stand
against any changes as funda-

mental as those which.the ACP
wall propose: - :

wmen nasa ptontm
Rotterdam: processing . raw
vrood from the COte'DTvaSre
will not sit by and watch the
establishment of a plant in
Cdte DTvefre and take away
their business " the secretary

general said. “So Iwe have to

talk to terms of joint ven-
tures.* The ACP proposals, if

accepted;- would lead to the
alteration . of fundamental
areas of the Convention.-
The StebfHsaHan at Export

Earnings Scheme (Stabex), for
example, provides compensa-
tion when ACP states suffer a
loss of earnings for, raw materi-

alk There is no prevision foe

similar compensation In the
case of manufactured products.

- Shnflariy Sysmtat^.the com-
panion programme ^pr miner-
als, allows, compensation for

declines to eaminga&mn ores,

such as bauxite, but does hot
cover aiomiiia and aluminium.
“While the ccmvehtldn has

materials,” Mr Carrington said.

"White we must continue With
some of the infrastructural

aspects such as rural ftevelop-

ment and agriculture, the time
has cotoe to add * new gear.

We need to add fids primary
concern with the processing of
raw materials told move' to
twfhwtrtoH<»arifin

“The Europeans are. begin-
ning to recognise the validity

of oar preaxapation, but I do
not tfhinfc they are yet wfihng
to embrace it toany significant

way," he said of the chances of

ACP success In. getting
changes. “We may get some-
thing but not the full sub-

stance towhat we need.”

Bouri oilfield promises output of 50,000 b/d
By Prands Ghlles in Tunis

COLONEL Muammer Gariaffl.

the Libyan leader, yesterday
inaugurated the Bouri offshore
niifirid, the largest of its kind
in the Mediterranean.
Bouri, which lies 120km

north east of Tripoli, has cost
92bn to develop and will be
operated by Agip of Italy.

Ag2p*s contract with Libya’s
National Oil Corporation pro-
vides for an 81-19 production
split, the larger share going to
libya. Production, which

started to mid-August, is cur-
rently 10,000 barrels of oil a
day, a figure which will rise to
50,000 by the end of the year.

Proven reserves are estimated
at 500m barrels. ;•

The Libyan leader travelled

to the southern Tunisian port

of 7anri» on Sunday, where he
was welcomed by his Tunisian
counterpart. Mr Zme El Abi-
riftm Ben AH.
This was Mr Ben A1F8 sec-

ond visit toUs southern neigh*

.

hour, to a mnwA- It «*iuflrtn«l

that rapprochement between
tbstwocountries teproceeding

-

at a rapid race. The process
was after Mr Hablb-
Bourguxba, the former Tuni-
sian President, lost power last

November.
At least 800,009Libyans have

visited Tunisia so far this year
on a buying spree which has
been welcomed by many Tuni-
sians^ despite the tact that it

has pushed up ttmprice of

such staple foods as tomatoes
and encumbers.
Meanwhile, the Tunisian

head of state has put off a visit

to Washington which was
planned for later fids month,
until some time next year. Col
Gadaffi is understood to have
told hfa Tnwtafan counterpart
that he would not be happy to
see Mr Ben All shake hands
with theman (President Bear
gan) "win had bombed Trip*
oH.”
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Labor Day ushers in US polls’ final furlong
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE US presidential race
entered the home stretch yes-

terday with Vice-President
George Bush and his Democrat
opponent, Governor Michael
Dukakis, each seeking a Labor
Day lift to their campaigns.
Mr Bush, the Republican

nominee who has wiped out a
17-point deficit In the polls,
campaigned in California,
where he was due to give a
Disneyland send-off to the US
Olympic Team on Its way to

Seoul, South Korea. California,

by dint of its size and popula-

tion, ranks as a pivotal election

state and both men are run-
ning to a dead-heat - which
reflects the national polls
showing a tight race.

Mr Dukakis travelled to Cad-
illac Square to Detroit for a
rally with the United Anto
Workers who, under Mr Walter
Reuther in the 1950s, were one
of the most powerful forces to
the Democratic party.

This year, Mr Dukakis ban
avoided the mistakes of Mr
Walter Mandate to 1984, who
was hurt by his dose identifi-

cation with organised labour.

Yesterday's rally was a deliber-

ate attempt to make inroads in
the industrial Mid-West, where
much of his support should lie.

With just nine weeks to go to

the election on November 8,

Labor Day marks the tradi-

tional opening for the presiden-
tial campaign.

President Reagan, signalling
the shift to a new political sea-

son, wound up his three-week
summer vacation at his ranch
in Santa Barbara, California,
and prepared to return to
Washington. Mr Reagan wll
have 60 days of campaigning
and manoeuvring with Con-
mess in his final session as
President before the election.

The Vice-President has hurt
Mr Dukakis, still relatively
unknown to the electorate.

with attacks which paint him
as a liberal from Massachu-
setts who is soft on crime.

And federal spending.
Mr Dukakis' intends to hit

back this week with speeches
and television adverts which
are intended to raise doubts
about America’s economic
Arture and to suggest that .the
prosperity of the past seven
years under President Reagan
has not been equally shared in
the US.

Tensions in Chile
set to increase
By Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago

ABOUT 300 people were
arrested and several injured
after a mass rally in the capi-

tal. Santiago, organised by
Chilean opposition groups call-

ing for a “no" vote against
President Augusto Pinochet in

the October 5 plebiscite.

Although Sunday's rally,

which attracted at least 200.000

people, ended without distur-

bances, several hundred Chil-

eans began marching down the
city's main avenue towards the
centre.

Riot police moved to disperse

them with tear gas and water
cannon, calling In reinforce-

ments to contain the marchers,
who. nevertheless, managed to
reach the La Moneda presiden-

tial palace.
Looters ransacked a televi-

sion and stereo store several
blocks away and. in a separate
incident, a youth claiming to
be the son of a Chilean politi-

cal prisoner placed a bomb In a
shop near the rally.

The bomb shattered the
shop's windows and injured at

least one woman. The youth,
who refused to identify him-
self. was seized by anti-govern-
ment demonstrators.
The disturbances subsided In

the early evening and by yes-

terday morning the capital bad
returned to normal. However,
proponents of both the “yes’*

and "no" vote are organising
more rallies and Sunday’s
events suggest that political
tensions in Chile will increase
as the date for the plebiscite

approaches.
Gen Pinochet went on televi-

sion on Sunday night, his third
such appearance In less than a
fortnight. The 25-minute pro-
gramme consisted of an inter-

view conducted by the press
attache from the Chilean mis-
sion to the United Nations,
who at one point asked Gen
Pinochet if he liked being to a
position of power.
The Chilean leader, filmed in

The late President AHende’s daughter Isabel, now back from
exile, with Ricardo Lagos, president to! the Party for Democracy

his office wearing a suit and tie

and shown answering the tele-

phone wnd working at a com-
puter, responded that he did
not enjoy power for its own
sake, but for the chance it gave

him to serve the country. Gen
Pinochet also said he was pre-
pared to govern In a full
democracy and indicated he
was confident to a “yes” vic-

tory in the plebiscite.

Nova Scotia election to test Tory backing
By David Owen In Toronto

NOVA SCOTIANS go to the
polls today in a contest which
will give Canadian Prime Min-
ister Brian Mulroney’s election
strategists a measure of the
strength of Conservative sup-
port in the east of the country.

Mr John Buchanan, the
long-serving Conservative pre-
mier of Nova Scotia, presides
over a commanding majority
in the 52-seat provincial legisla-

ture. However, the Liberals
under Mr Vincent MacLean are
widely expected to give him a
run for his money.

Last October another Con-
servative stalwart, Mr Richard
Hatfield, was humiliated when
his party tailed to win a single

seat in a provincial election in
neighbouring New Brunswick.
The strength of the local

economy has undoubtedly
helped Mr Buchanan’s cam*
paign. With a remarkable
sense of timing, Michelin Tire
- the province's largest pri-

vate sector employer - a few
weeks ago announced a big
expansion scheme.
However, Mr Buchanan, 57,

has been severely criticised for

the scandals which have
plagued his administration.
Earlier this year Mr Buchan-
an's deputy. Mr Roland “Rol-
lie" Thornhill, resigned from
the Cabinet after reports
showed that banks had for-

given a portion of an outstand-
ing debt shortly after he joined
the Government in 198L Two
other former ministers and a
backbencher have been con-
victed of offences.

But. in a surprisingly sub-
dued summer campaign, the

uncharismatic Mr MacLean
has apparently failed to ram
home his potential advantage.
Ms Alexa McDonough, the pop-
ular New Democratic Party
leader, has meanwhile been
hampered by the party's tradi-

tional lame-duck status to the
province.
An polls but one - which

gave the Tories a healthy
nine-point lead - have shown
the Conservatives and Liberals
running neck and neck, with
the left-of-centre NDP bringing
up the rear.

Panama output
‘at only 50% of
capacity’
By Tim Coonw
in Panama City

PANAMA'S economy is
winking at only 50 per cent of
its capacity, according to Mr
Mario Rognoni, the Trade and
todnstiy Minister.
In an interview published

yesterday In the pro-govern-
ment daily La Estrella he said
that economic and political
pressure from the US had
prompted a Mg tall to output
and caused the loss of more
than 50,000 jobs.

These figures are even more
dramatic than those produced
by opposition sources, who
estimate that the downturn in
the economy this year has
been between 25 and 30 per
cent to Gross Domestic Prod-
uct and that unemployment
win reach 31 per emit to the
800,000 economically active
workforce by file end of 1988.
Last week President Maned

Solis Palma said the US had
declared “an economic war”
against Panama and sought to
destroy the country's offshore
hanking centre. The result, he
s?id, “Is threatening the very
survival of the Panamanian
nation.”
He said the Panamanian

Government’s income had
fallen by more than 40 per
cent this year an*l that thk
would necessitate lay-offs and
wage cute in the public sector.

The US imposed economic
sanctions against Panama to
March and April after the dis-
missal of President Arturo
Delvalle by the Panamanian
National Assembly.
The sanctions Included tfya

freezing of Panamanian gov-
ernment assets in the US and
the withholding of royalties
doe to Panama from the Pan-
ama Canal and the trans-isth-
mus oil pipeline.

keeps economy afloat
Tim Coone reports on a successful rival to the black market

I
T is one of those odd para-
doxes of Nicaragua that,

despite the economic boy-
cott and military threat from
the US, a company popularly
known as the Dollar Shop is

rapidly becoming one of the
country’s biggest and most
profitable businesses.
Located in the middle of

Managua and undergoing a
major expansion programme,
the company is -forecasting a
turnover of 960m <£36m) this

year - all in US currency —
up to 50 per cent to which will
be profit. To put tins to con-
text, total Nicaraguan exports
last year came to S27Qm.

Selling imported products,
ranging from baby foods to hi-

fis, colour TVs and even
motor-bikes, the Dollar Shop
has become a. vital element in
the Nicaraguan economy, help-
ing keep it afloat in. perhaps
the most severe economic cri-

sis in the country’s history.
The company is a joint ven-

ture between Nicaragua’s
Tourism Ministry wnd a Pana-
manian concern (allegedly
With Cuban «wnriw4innB) and
was established in 1984 totap
the growing number Of dollar^

drifting into the Uack market.
Originally designed to TOO-

vide foreign diplomatic mis-
sions with a place to buy lux-
ury goods, rather than having
to import them from the Pan-
ama Free Trade Zone or
directly from their own coun-
tries, the company has now
opened its doors to anyone
with dollars to spend.
MrHerty Lewites, the Minis-

ter of Tourism, rejects criti-

cisms that the shop is creating
a sharply divided society, with
a privileged elite able to pur-
chase a wide range to imported
luxury goods white most of the
population barely earns the
equivalent of 920 per month.
"With the profils Prom the

Dollar Shop! we are able to
import essential raw materials
to keep our industries and
farms working, and expand
tourism facilities which not.
only benefit Nicaraguans but
also ears more foreign
exchange for the country," he

show a further decline to
9250m, according to govern-
ment planning otHriala.

Imports meanwhile stick
stubbornly at the level ofsome
9800m per year. Any reduction
below that level creates a
vicious circle of raw material
shortages, causing bottlenecks
to agricultural industrial'
production and tails in exports.
The hoge deficit on the cur-

rent account is financed, pri-
marily by the Ccmecon coun-
tries, whose donations and soft'
credits amount to an estimated
9300400m annually. Supplies to
Soviet crude oil amount to an
average to 9100m per year.
-Western European govern—
meats keep a further trickle to

.

The amount of foreign cur-
rency flowing through the
dndn to exchange, businesses;
he manages'has doubted to the.

past two months and he
expects jt to double again by
the mid to the year to reach a
turnover of J2-3m per month.
Negodos de Cambio is a

wholly state-owned subsidiary
to the National Financial Sys-
tem, which operates Nlcara-

Nlearaauan
Trade deficit

tern. Profits from the hn-rfiwm
are ploughed back into the
economy. Mr Rios said that
since the recent austerity mea-
sures, virtually ail the demand
for foreign, currency, now
comes from private businesses
wanting to import spare parts
and machinery, rather than
individuals wanting to travel
or to hold dollars as' savings.'
The “orthodox shock” packet

to measures in June has had

Nicaragua's foreign
exchange crisis has never been,
worse. Last year the visible
trade deficit reached 9530m,
twice the country's annual
export earnings. Early predic-
tions for exports this year

financial aid flowing, but the
substantial gap is financed
through remittances from fam-
ily members living abroad,
mostly in the US, many to
whom, are undoubtedly sympa-
thetic to the Contras.

. Some
200,000

.
- Nicaraguans are-

thought to live to the US.
According to Mr Salvador

Rios, the manage* to Negodos
dt Cambio, which haw a monop-
oly on foreign, exchange bast
ness ^Nicaragua, between
SflQm and 990m per year enters
the country as family remit-
tances from the US. Previously
most of this went -into the
black market, poshing up the
black market rate for the dol-
lar .to-between four and seven
times tire official parallel rate.
Since

-

the new economic
measures of last JUne^ which
freed both price controls and
the parallel rate for the dollar,
the Mack market has been vir-
tuallyeliminated. “We are now

. competing effectively with the
black market,** said Mr Rios.

_ to the market,
the major realignment of
prices and incomes it prodneed
has meant that few people now
have surplus qbK in. local cur-
rency to be able to buy dollars
The remittances from abroad

in tact help keep many famiifes
solvent. In tom, by «*»angt"g
their dollars through official

channels at the free market
rata, an important source of
foreign- exchange has been
made available for the import
to vital parts and materials.
Mr Lewites estimates, that

from all sources - family remit-
tances (970m), government
incentives to farmers (980m),
foreign diplomatic missions
and tourism - a total of 9130m
a year circulates through the
economy beyond the reach of
tiie central hank “This year
we-hope to tap 60 per cent of.

tfaat,”he said, through the Dol-
lar Shop business and the
hoteb which charge foreigners
to US currency. Negodos de
CSoEmbib -meanwhile hopes to
catoh a further S15-20m audio
double figure next
BUt the ingwntona

ites does not intend _.

there. Besides building
new tourist complexes around
toe country, he is also plan-
ning- to open three new cine-
mas which will charge: film-
goers in dollars. “That way we
can afford to import toe latest

.

foreign •film* and afterwards
distribute them in the other
ctaemas for the rest to the pop-
ulation.
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Rolls Royce
seeks new
R and D
materials
By Lyrilon McLain

ROLLS-ROYCE,
. the UK

aero-engine company priva1

tfsed last year, is diangfng its

research and development
strategy to focus spending on
new materials.and processes.'..
The aim is to achieve.sub-

stantial improvements in
engine performance, to pro-
duce e«TMwifr; engine parts and
possibly a complete ceramic jet
engine ahead of its interna-,
tional competitors.
This would be lighter and

smaller, but more powerful for
its weight than anything the
company has so far produc
although it may not be ready
for 20 to 25 years, ft would
enable radical changes, to be
made in ft** design of aircraft.

New materials ate regarded
by the company as providing
the greatest oppartmritfes for

future engine technology,: in
place of traditional mechanical
design tmpmvwiiwifa

aii thj> company**

•

tional competitors, includi
General Electric and Pratt
Whitney of the US,.Sn£cm& of
France and the Japanese -Aero
Engine corporation are also
considering new
The concentration' on

research into new materials is

underway just as theBritiah
Ministry of Defence is seeking
to get better, value for its
research expenditure in the
private sector. Rolls-Royce is
already being asked by the
MOD to increase, its- contribu-
tion to joint «ngh»A research,
but not by a significant
amount. Rolls Royce says.
Mr Alaster Duncan, the

Rolls-Royce chief engineer .for

advanced "iHitary pwg*«A pro-
jects, said: "We happen to have
run into a time when fids fun-
damental research and devet
oomcnt into new wotwiaiw will

be funded mare and mere by
Roll&Royce.n

The decisimi to concentrate
on new materials as the best
way of improving engine per-

formance in the future echoes
the use of carbon fibre as a
new material for fan blades on
the original Rolls-Royce Rftgrt

engine. This decision contrib-
uted to the collapse ofthe com-
pany in 1971. Rolls-Royce was
rescued by the Government
and remained in state owner-
ship for 16 years. 7

Carbon fibre is stQl being
studied. But emphasis is

much more on on ceramics,
materials which cm withstand
very high temperatares^ These ,

offer the prospect afdoubling
jet engine performance, while
simplifying engine pmrinptifln

To minimise the risk that
file search Car new materials

conld overstretch the company,
Rolls-Royce has appointed an
external Materials Advisory
Board of specialists, under the
chairmanship of Sr Alan Cot*
troll professor of metaDnrgy at
the University of Cambridge.

THE FARXBOROUGH INTERNATIONAL AIR SHOW

Long McDonnell-Douglas E,n?5^!er
• 2 / i> 4 • confident
jet may get BAe wings
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH Aerospace, which
bmldsithe-wings for an Airbus
afrttners, may also find itself

bunding the wings for a new
stretched - version of the US
McDonzteSL. Douglas MD-U tri-

jet airliner.

This. possibility emerged at
flw VHrnhnrnngh Tntprwrtfrwwj

Air Show yesterday when
McDonnell Douglas revealed
its plans for the new aircraft

‘

The standard version of the
MD-U is already in production
and is due to enter airline ser-
vice in 1990.

The "super stretch’* MD-U
now planned would be 35 feet

(a little over 10 metres) longer
in the fuselage than the stan-
dard aircraft and would *****

more than 360 passengers
against 280. It would be ahfe to
fiy up to 8,000 statute tthIp*

(12,880km) non-stop. It is
ptormed to come Into service in
1994. and is intended to chal-
lenge the dominance of Boring
of the US in the world’s
IpngrangB airflner markets.
Announcing the new air-

craft, Mr Jim Worsham, presi-
dent of the Douglas Aircraft
Division ofMcDonnell Douglas,
said that it could use the new,
more powerfid version of the

Rolls-Royce RB-211-524 engine.
But the choice of engines
would be a matter for airline

customers and not McDonnell
Douglas.

Mr. Worsham mM that Doug-
las hoped to sell between 300
ami 400 of the standard MD-1I
by the end of this century,
with up to another 400 of file

super stretch version.

Orders* arid options for the
standard aircraft currently
stand at 146hum 21 customers,
with break-even of the non-re-

curring development costs of
jssnm being covered by sales

of 110 aircraft

Plessey hopes for $100m order
from US after ITT deal signed

of Spanish
commitment
By David White

THE EUROFIGHTER
consortium is confident that
Spain will stay in the £22bn
four-nation project despite
French efforts to woo it into
the rival Rafale fighter pro-
gramme, Mr Gertie Willox,
Eurofighter managing direc-
tor, said yesterday.

Both Construcdones Aeron-
auticas (CASA), the Spanish
industrial partner, and the
Madrid Government were pro-
viding full support for the
European fighter aircraft, he
gaitl-

The Spanish authorities
have yet to subscribe to the
memorandum of understand-
ing, which the UK, West Ger-
many and Italy fjgned on May
16, r*wiwiiWfiwg the partners to

Eurafightar: the first prototype will fly in 1991

a £&5fm development But Mr
Willox denied that this delay
was in any way holding hack
the project No contingency
plans had been made for a
Spanish withdrawal, he said.

He indicated that develop-
ment would account for only
about a quarter of the total
cost bringing Wm» overall fig-

me to £22bn, somewhat higher

than the initial £20bn esti-

mate.

Mr Willox was confident
that West Germany would
eventually take its ftzll comple-
ment of 250 aircraft, the same
as Britain, *hwc fulfilling the
forecast requirements of
almost 800 aircraft between
file four partners.

The first prototype is expec-
ted to fly with an interim
engine in mid-1991. entering
service in 1996.

Mr Ivor Yates, the chairman
of the venture, said he saw
good prospects for sales out-

side the four partners. Other
Nato countries had already
shown interest, he said.

By David White, Defence Correspondent

PLESSEY,. the electronics
group, is hcnfog for more than
dOOm worth of US military
Offtorri for rirpraft Tiflirf-

gatiozt receivers, anger an
agreement signed with HT at
the Faxnborough Air Show yes-
terday.
The agreement gives Plessey

the foothaM it is seekingin the
US market for its newly-devel-
oped receivers, designed to
wort: in conjunction with the
Navstar satellite network. This
market is currently dominated
by the US Rockwell Interna-
tional Group.
Plessey claims that its

“global positioning system”
receivers, which ITT will pro-
mote in the US, are able to
pinpoint an aircraft’s position
to within 16 metres in any
direction.

Once the «*tenite network is
thin nhmild be possi-

ble in any part of the world.

Boeing plans to boost output to 34 airliners a month
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

BOEING, the world’s biggest
iminnfarh^yy Ofjet airliners, is
planning to increase the pro-
duction rate of several of its

aircraft models from an overall
total of 27 to 34 aircraft a
month during 1989 to tpy* a

backlog of orders now standing
at over 1,000 aircraft.

Boeing has won new orders

for 469 aircraft so far this year,

worth over $21bn, exceeding
the previous record set in 1978
of 461 jets in a year.

Mr Philip Condit, executive
vice-president of Boeing Com-
mercial Airplanes, said produc-
tion of the type 737 short-range
jet airliner would go up from
14 to 17 a month, that of the
757 medium-range jet from four

to seven a month, and of the
747 long-range Jumbo Jet from
four to five a month.

Boeing also said it had won
an order worth $l25m from the
Civil Aviation Administration
of China for another three 757

CFM order
book up
by $15bn
By Lynton McLafai

. . .

CFM INTERNATIONAL, the
joint company of General Elec-

tric cf-the- US and Snawiia of
France, has firm orders worth
$15bn for 5,800 of its jointly

produced CFM56 engines, the
company said

Mr Edward Bavaria, senior
vic^president for marketing at
CFM, said the order intake for

the Franco-US company had
set. a record

,
this year. More

than- 1,400 *nghn« had; been
ordered, by Airbus Industrie
and Boeing, for the A320 and
Boeing 737 respectively.

• Textron Lycoming, the
US manufacturer of.amall-to-
ihadtmn sited aero-engines i»«
launched a new series of eom-
mereial -turbo fen pnginp*! in

feesum to £WyM0 thmst cat-

egory.

. Tfc§; epgme^ate teyed from
^fhe company’s £7.000 thrust
ALFS02R rngina. This is the
wwghw.that .pfflgpTg the British

AeroepeceMBregional aidfaiw.

The new series of engines is

being studied by Short
BnAhess of Belfast. Northern
Ireland, for their proposed FJX
wlrHntwr
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The Dcnnesday Book — the first

public record and the first document

:{Hodnced in triplicate — only

. covered parts of Britain and was never

completed.

‘ fnfivmaiion retrievals come a long

way once 1087; today; NCR ofler a

Tange of high quality high technology

hardware sund software solutions —

including specialist software packages —

for any sizeandtype ofbusiness.

From the UNIX* based Tower

family to the fault tolerant V9800; from

retail terminals to networked PCs; this

expertise — backedbyour experience as

amajorcomputermanufacturei;financial

stability comprehensive customer

service and support, andcommitment to

industry standards — ensures long term

protection ofourcustomer^ investment.

Ybu could say we’ve taken

computing out ofdie dark ages...

Getin touchon 01-7244050.
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Retail sales leap by 2.4 per cent
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

BRITISH RETAIL sales leapt
by 2.4 per cent in July and
consumers’ appetites for credit

continued to grow, according
to official figures released yes-
terday.
The figures confirmed the

strength of UK economic
growth but added to fears of
rising inflation and increasing
imports as a proportion of high
street sales. Retail sales grew
Caster than the 2 per cent rise

forecast in provisional figures.
Department of Trade and

Industry figures show the
amount outstanding on con-
sumer credit agreements
increased by £310m in July to
£25.4bn. That was less than
increases of £440m in June and
£370m in May.
However, there are no clear

signs of a slowdown In the
underlying growth rate - in
spite of the steep rise in base
rates since the end of May. In
the three months from May to
July, the increase in the
amount outstanding was
El.lbn compared with £lbn in
the previous three months.
The figures cover bank

credit cards and agreements
with finance houses, building
societies, retailers and special-

ist credit grantors.
New credit advanced to con-

sumers. before taking repay-
ments into account, totalled

£3.4bn in July compared with
£3.7bn in June. The total in the'

Retail sales Consumer crecBt
agreements
Changes in amounts outstanding

seasonally adjusted (Cm)
500

300

’Jan 1987

three months to July was 5 per
cent higher than in the previ-

ous three months.
The DTI index for retail sales

volume indicates that high
street spending may have
accelerated. In the three
months from May to July, sales
volumes were VA per cent
higher than the previous three
months, after seasonal adjust-

ment. Sales were 7 per cent
higher compared with the
same period a year before.

Financial markets shrugged
off the figures. The FT-SE 200
share index ended 17.6 up at

1764J> in thin trading with Wall
Street closed for US Labor day.
Government securities weak-
ened initially on fears of inter-

est rate rises but later recov-

ered
City analysts are now

looking for evidence of a sales

slowdown in August The Con-
federation of British Industry/
Financial Times distributive
trades survey covering

JuT87 Jan 1988 Jui

reported sales in August and
expectations for Septsnber is

published on Thursday. Provi-
sional DTI figures for August
retail sales are released on
Monday.

July’s upswing in retail sales

was due largely to Budget tax
cuts which began to feed into
pay packets. The DTI said wet
weather, such as (hat in July,

tended to increase sales in
summer months - possibly
because people were discour-
aged from spending time on
leisure activities.

Sales and credit growth have
been underpinned by earnings
continuing to rise much faster
than inflation. The buoyancy
of house prices has also
increased the wealth of the
personal sector and boosted
confidence.

The retail sales figures show
a big increase in sales of house-
hold goods including items
such as washing and

television sets. In the three

months to July, sales volumes
were 4 per cent higher than the

previous three months.

The DTI ggid that within this

category, sales of furniture,

carpets and electrical goods
were exceptionally strong.

The seasonally-adjusted
index of retail sales volumes

Stood at 140.1 in July
(1980 =-100) compared with 136.8

in June. The value of sales in
July was £8.6bn - 10.3 per cent

highs' than the same month a
year before.

Retail sales are likely to rise

further in the autumn as earn-

ings continue to grow. Higher
mortgage rates in October
could curtail spending but con-

sumer credit is widely
acknowledged as fairly insensi-

tive to interest rate rises.

The credit figures show the

amount outstanding on bank
credit cards increased by £18m
in July compared with an
increase of £14om in June. The
amount oatstanding on agree-

ments with retailers also
increased at a slower pace in
July than in the previous
month.
There was a dip in the

amount lent to consumers by
finance houses and specialist

credit grantors. The DTI said

this could have been because

of people delaying buying cars

on credit until August when
F-registrations started.

Tunnel may spark fresh inter-union strife
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

THE Channel Tunnel could
become the setting for a fresh

round of inter-union warfare,

following yesterday’s expulsion
from the TUC of the EETPU
electricians' union.
Mr Paul Bevis, the EETPCTs

national official for the con-
struction sector, said his union
intended to recruit actively in
all sectors involved in the proj-

ect He was also willing to con-

sider a single-union no-strike
agreement that would exclude
rival unions.
Mr Bevis said: “We shall

meet with the employers in an
attempt to reach an agreement
that suits our members as well
as the employers ... We
could accommodate a single-

union no-strike deal.”

The EETPU is privately con-
fident that it could secure a
deal, covering such areas as
the running of the shuttle ser-

vice across the Channel. It has

been encouraged by develop-
ments at the Docklands Light
Railway, where employees
voted to be represented by the
EETPU rather than the tradi-

tional rail unions.

However, other unions,
which together with the
EETPU are already involved in
the construction phase of the
Channel Tunnel project,
warned yesterday that such an
agreement would be strongly
resisted.

Mr George Henderson, the
TGWU transport onion’s
national secretary for the con-
struction sector, predicted
there could be “major prob-
lems" for the project’s indus-
trial relations if there was any
’intrusion" by the EETPU into
an area where there are recog-
nised trade unions.

Mr Henderson said: “We as a
union have no problem with

reaching single-union deals,
provided there is proper con-
sultation with other unions
that have an interest in the
project ... If there is no such
consultation, there could be
serious industrial trouble.”
Union officials propha<i.w

the relatively harmonious
industrial relations that have
existed on the construction
phase of the project
However, the officials sug-

gest that the expulsion of the
EETPU has put a question
mark over the future of the ad
hoc joint employer-union coop-
eration on the project that was
Initiated at a meeting in Brus-
sels in May 1987.
That meeting was attended

by officials of all the trade
unions involved, senior man-
agement of Eurotunnel, and
Transmanche Link, the
Anglo-French construction
consortium, and representa-

tives cf the French and British
governments. Previous TUC
objections to the project were
brushed *»rfdg.

The TGWU, along with
UCATT, the construction work-
ers’ nninw, and thp GMB gen-
eral nninn, are rrrmmUy ripa.

torieg of^ civil engineering

the FederatiorT^dMChvil* Engi-
neering Contractors. This cov-
ers wages and rarvtitinmq nr^
exhaustive procedures for
resolving disputes, which do
not wmimte the right to strike.

A winriinr but separate agree-
ment involves the EETPU and
the Federation. The TGWU
claims to be the majority union
involved in the Channel Tun-
nel project, but this Is disputed
by the EETPU.
Some onion officials fear

that rivalries may be fuelled as
pressure is put on

the
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Postal
services at

a standstill

as strike

escalates
By Michael Smith and
Alice Rawsflwm

POSTAL services in London,
Scotland and tire north west of
England were at a virtual

TO ~r
Northern
jrejkaid_

j

standstill last night as the dis-

pute over the Post Office's tac-

tics in clearing the mall back-
log caused by last
Wednesday’s 24-hour stoppage
escalated.
Union Ififtdw rlaliMit tfiflt

about half Britain’s postal
workers were on strike, while
the Post Office said that 48,000
of Its 140,000 foil time staff

were not working. The effects

had been worsened because
the strikes were concentrated
in UtA main sorting ««*»—, it

Most of the locally-based
strikes have been sparked by
the Post Office’s use of carnal
labour and private transport
In its attempts to weed the
recovery of the mail system
following last Wednesday's
24-hoar national strike.

Informal negotiations
between the Union of Commu-
nications Workers and the
Post Office aimed at opening
tite possibility of talks

were set to continue today.
Mr Alan Tnffin, UCW gen-

eral secretary, said they were
proving tense and delicate. He
said: "I do not see any cause
for optimism."
The Post Office suspended

its international mail service
because of industrial action at
the mafa international sorting
centres in Manchester
and Glasgow. Normally about
5m letters are posted overseas
In *ha UK «*aeh day.
Letters and parcel* criming-

into the UK from overseas
countries have been piling up
at the Royal Mail depot near
Heathrow Airport, London.
At IAverpooi, violence broke

out on a picket line, with bot-
tles thrown as about 100
casual staff were escorted into

work by police at the city’s

head post office.

Only one in three of all

domestic iaHat^ is still going
through the system, according
to the Post Office. Ordinarily

the Post Office bundle* 44m
inland letters and parcels
every day, but the strikes
mean that only abont ISm will

be delivered. Even these may
be subject to delays.

Mr Tnffin said he wanted
the local disputes resolved
before he would agree to talks
on pay «n»pi«nMite for new
recruits, the issue which
sparked the industrial action
and the 24-hour strike.

Unless progress was made in
tiie talks it was inevitable that
postal workers in all parts of
Britain would soon be on
strike, he said.
The Post Office said 40 of its

80 sorting centres and 260 of
the LSOO delivery offices were
dosed. No sorting offices in
tuner London nnd only three
in Manchester were working.
Mr Cockbum said about 70m

letters were awaiting delivery.

He accused the union of
“inflaming the situation” with
"false claims" that it was
recruiting large numbers of
temporary staff to dear the
backlog of mafl. He confirmed
that the Post Office had hired
500 temporary employees In
addition to the 2^00 tempo-
rary staff normally hired at
tills time oT year.
The worsening situation

coincided yesterday with an
increase in postal changes.
First class letters became Ip
dearer at 19p with second
class letters going up to I4p.
• Michael Cassell writes:

Government action to remove
the Post Office’s monopoly
does not appear to be bamf-
nent but mmsters are incraas-
ingly concerned at the impact
of the spreading dispute and
are malting it clear mat they
will act it the situation contin-
ues to deteriorate.

to fight crime in the City
Alan Pike looks at the policing of central London

S
ERGEANT Dick Lettin of
the City of London Police
radios a despairing little

tale whichcomes as no sur-
prise to his audience.

“We’ve been having prob-
lems at a newly refurbished
office Nock," he tails the mem-
bers of an unusual type of.

Neighbourhood Watch scheme.
“There are 81 different tenants
in there and the reception desk
is In the middle. So no-one has
to go to reception to get into
the building."
The (Sty office block has

recehtZy been modernised, and
has plenty of television moni-
tors- But one person in the
reception area is supposed to
watch all the screens - an

laiists from Ctty compa-
whoTook for ways ofover-

coming the temptations -the
area, offers criminate," front
handbag thefts in offices to
computer fraud.
Members at the assncfarthm

meeting attended by Sgt 1st
tin - one of the force’s special-

ist aims prevention offi-

cers - note the efforts that

police are making to overcome
the serious promean of people -

being able to stroll unchal-
lenged. around bigofffca
blocks,and continue with their

So it has been visited -by
swarms of walk-in thieves. The
police have responded by
establishing an information
stand in the reception area,
sending notices and a crime
prevention newsletter to all

tenants and posting plain
clothes officers to carry out
random checks on sasparioos-
looking people wandering
around fa™*-
Neighbourbood Watch, an

increasingly popular scheme
whereby a small district's

and residents co-operate
crime prevention, usually

fmggEg of suburban
useholders peering from

behind curtains on the look-out

for anything suspicions in the
quiet street outskla. But in the
City ofLondon it teite* a differ-

ent form, with the police
involving their version of
householders - the business
community — in efforts to
reduce crime.
Conventional Neighbour-

hood Watch schemes are a
product of the 1960s, but the

‘

City of London Police’s
involvement with businesses
goes bads to the 1950s.

Today three crime preven-
tion associations cover the
Square Mile, which maintains
erne of Britain’s smallest police
forces. The associations consist .

<lf police ariH awirity

They receive approving
reports on a visit to the pohee
driving school by chaaffsura of

City company chairmen
Business leaders are poten-

tial targets for kidnap attempts
and the drivers were;being

There are
.

, 81
different tenants
and - the reception
desk is in the mid-
dle. So nobodjr has
to walk past it to

it in. The building
been visited by

swarms of walk-in
thieves.

instructed In ways of protect-

ing their employers. Forget
old-fashioned courtesies, like
getting out of the car to open
the back door, is the advice.

Have the engine runnfog, and
drive off as soon as the boss is

aboard. .

Another item on the agenda
ctncentM a. video and booklet

aimed at women workers, pro-

"

duced by the association in
conjunction with Brook Street

,

Bureau, the employment
agency-
One consequence of the

flmmrfal BMihiftf revolution is

that for more women work late

In City offices* The association
'

Is trylng to explain to them

and their emptoyenr how they
can be protected at work and
white travelling.

-

Some of the Items on the
crime prevention associations*

^M
rf
R
£^toi

l

isa^aropeim
capital Ofcrime. In many ways
the reverse la the case.

. Jhtexsnsfifviolent crime ff is

probably ms of the safest Mg
city centres in the world
- there wen? 25 nmggings in
tire Square Mile last year, but
three people killed and 432
figured In road accidents.
Mr WHBxm T&yinr, the City

Police’s assistant commis-
sioner, great}? values the sup-
port the business community
gins through the . crime pre*

ration associations.
"Community policing is as

important in the City as any-
where else. Our community is

an unusual one but Its support
Is as necessary for us as for
any other police force."

The crime prevention associ-

ations, which are active and
wefcrttended, succeed in rais-

ing awareness about crime pre-

vention and detection, an
essential ingredient in police
work, he says. Shops, pubs and
schools in and around the City

have an been Involved in their

crime prevention activities.

The City Folks are Involved
hi some specialist areas such
as fraud investigation and VIP
jprotsetton to a greater degree
that most forces. But la other
ways tiie £00 officers, overseen

by the police committee of the
(Sty Corporation, preserve the
atmosphere of a local police

force answerable to a local
authority— something which
has disappeared elsewhere in
tiie country with the trend to

Beth Mr Taylor and Deputy
Whnbnm Horiock, chairman of
the City police committee, see
advantages in this which
would disappear if the City
force woe ever amalgamated
with the modi larger Metropol-
itan Police - a

.
possibility

which has been (fiscuased in
the past

EC finance directive under fire
By Clive Wolman

THE LONDON Stock
Exchange’s 1992 working com-
mittee, set in April to exam-
ine the effect .of European inte-

gration on the securities
industry, publishes today a cri-

tique of the European Commis-
sion’s proposals for investment
services.

The criticisms, aimed at tiie

third draft directive, on invest-
ment services, will be passed to
the Commission in

next: week by officials of the
Trade, and Industry Depart-
ment and Securities and
Investments Board, the chief
Investor protection agency.

Meanwhile, the SIB said ft

had reached agreement with
eight more overseas regulatory
bodies to Supervise financial
institutions with bandies in
the UK.

- They are the. Reserve p*nk
of Australia, Central Bank of
Ireland, Commission Bancatoe
of Belgium, Nederfcutdsche

Bank, Canadian. Superinten-
dent of Financial Institutions,
Swiss Banking Crnnmfgyjop
Sydney Futures Exchange and
the US Commodities Futures
Trading Commission.

All wells now
fully plugged
at Piper Alpha
By Steven Butler

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum
yesterday said all 36 wells at
the bumt-out Piper Alpha plat-

form had been sealed with sec-

ondary plugs.
The cementing operation

completes a phase of work
aimed at securing the remain-
ing mangled jacket structure
before the start of severe win-
ter weather.

It also brings forward the
time when a foil search can
begin for the bodies of 120 men
still missing after the explosion
an July 6 which killed a total

of 167 penpkv
Primary cement pings

through the central tubing of
the Wells had been installed

earlier. The secondary pings
seal the space between the
irmar tnhfng and tha raging
The end to that work on the

platform itself will allow for a
leding up of operations
ied at clearing debris from

the jacket stnmture.
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business expansion of any ISCcflyi RELOCATION OPPORTUNITIES

Birmgnahom^^~?^5 2222





Apple Computer actually set the ball rolling in 1977 when

we created the very first personal computer

have recently adopted the same size. DeskTop Publishing was

created by us in the following year to help businessmen produce

professionally printed documents in-house.

Low-cost networking also saw the first light

v-.: : '; 'V .V.T" v-r*

-
. of-day »4985 when ce introduced /

TM

x‘
a- "

In 1984 we created another first with our launch of the

Macintosh" personal computer Our competitors then, and now,

could only greet it with a blank stare. Macintosh, rather than

using computer jargon, used easily understood words and

symbols such as files, folders and menus which, with the help

of a mouse, speeded and simplified operating.

The mouse, which we introduced in 1983, freed your

mind from the drudgery of learning complex keyboard

commands. You concentrated on what you were doing, rather

than how you were going to do it

Another innovation in ’84 was our pocket-sizedW disk.

We’re flattered to note the number of other manufacturers who

This gave Macintosh computers die ability to

talk to each other as well, as with peripherals.

Nothing could be simple; you just plugged one

cable into another to open the dialogue.

In 1987 we launched HyperCard" a revolutionary way of

storing and accessing information. One that is creating an entire

industry in multi-media information management

As a result of the keenness consumers have shown for our

innovations they have now become industry standards.

Consequendy, we’ve grown to become the largest dedicated

manufacturer of personal computers in the world To discover

more about Apple Computer dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple.

Next year our competitors hope to catch up with our

performance in 1984.

What will we be doing? Suffice to say old habits die hard.

Apple” The power to succeed.

O PB8.WII0UHH.HJI IX HD Wl£. THE WHE LOGO. MMXnOSH. AFHELUK AND HTPCKLUJ) AIE HUKIUIC Of WIE COHPLTQI INC.
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Top scientist argues case
for more research funding
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

A POWERFUL plea for both
government and industry to
increase their spending on stir
ence was made by one of
Britain’s leading bioscientists,
opening the annual meeting of
the British Association for the
Advancement of Science in
Oxford last night.

Sir Walter Bodmer, research
director of the Imperial nmww .

Research Fund laboratories in
London, in his presidential
address to the British Associa-
tion, urged tiie Government to .

transfer funds from other areas'
’

of research such as defence, to
reinforce basic science in
Britain.

The universities, however,

needed to develop ways . of
managing research more effi-

ciently, and were not the best
place for acquiring the swiis of
good scientific management,
he wdtieti .

Sir Walter, a formermember
of the academic staff at Oxford
University, strongly supported
Government efforts to develop
the controversial new interdis-
ciplinary research centres
(IRCs) in universities.

Such centres were essential

.

for the mflintenanrg nf an afle-

quate level of fundamental sci-

entific research in Britain, and
would be a good training
ground for much-needed
•research managers, he said.

“Most areas that are now at
the -forefront, of scientific
research are, to a greater or
lesser extent, interdisciplinary
and derive great benefit from
the intellectual stimulus. cre-
ated by close interaction
between outstanding scientists
in different disciplines.”

He attributed the fact that
his own research institute,
which reties for most of its

funding on charitable dona-
tions, had maintained stan-
dards "competitive with any
institution in the world” to its
having “created interdisciplin-

ary centres of excellence in
cancer research.”
- Effective management mad
organisation of research was
needed, whatever the level of
snpport,he added.
- Sir Walter said it was
"surely always much better- to
give adequate support to a
more, limited number of pro-
ductive laboratories, titan to
create equal misery for alL”
Even so, there was a wide-

spread consensus that the sci-

ence base in Britain was sub-
stantially under funded. The
only realistic source of support
for most basic research was
the state.

•Science needed support not
just for cultural reasons but
also because of its importance
for future health and prosper-
ity. Sir Walter said that what
was needed was a cogent pre-
sentation of the argument that
today's prosperity rests on
basic research that may have
been done many years ago:
“The time has surely come for
a redeployment of support for
the science base from other
areas of government expendi-
ture on science.”
But Industry, too, must play

its role. Expenditure on
research and development in
British industry had fallen sig-

nificantly behind that of the
US, .

France, Germany and
Japan, Sir Walter said. “If
industry increased its support,
inevitably at the more applied
end of the spectrum, then the
research councils could con-
centrate their more limited
resources on the basic end,
which only they can support."

N-plant site

draws 9,000
applicants
By David Green .

MORE THAN 9,000 people
from all over Britain have now
applied for work on the Size-

well B nuclear power station
site hi Suffolk, north-east of
London, nearly four times the
number of jobs which will be
available doting peak con-
struction.'

However, a shortage of qual-
ified civil engineers has forced
the main contractor, John
Tiling to recruit workers from
as far afield as Australia. New
Zealand and Malaysia
Nearly 1,000 people are now

helping to build Sizewell B,
Britain’s first pressurised
water reactor (PWR) nuclear
power station.

The workforce will rise to a
peak of 2,300 during the next
two years, when the main con-
struction phase js due to be
completed.
Work started on site in

March last year, and the
£l.7bn power station is expec-
ted to start feeding into the
national grid in 1994.
Detailed rite Investigations

are to proceed shortly into the
suitability of adjacent land for
a Sizewell C plant, which
would also be a PWR.

Nuclear industry looks for energy
David Fishlock on a symposium to discuss supplies of uranium
THE URANIUM Institute, a
London-based think-tank for
the international nuclear
energy industry. Is this week
holding its first symposium for

a decade to focus on future
supply of the mineral rather
than demand for it.

Over-capacity in uranium
and nuclear fuel production
has been the dominant issue of
the 1380s. because the industry
has failed to keep up with
1970s forecasts for installed
nuclear electricity capacity.

But the institute estimates
that by 1992-95 uranium
demand will match the capac-
ity of the wiiwiTtg and process-
ing industry.

The architect of the London
meeting is Ms Jan Murray,
who has been the Institute's

secretary-general for the past
year. “1 thought It was time to

ask hard questions about what
ought to be done,” she says.
The physical aspects of

expansion - opening a new
mine in Australia, for example
- need only five to seven
years. The political and regula-
tory uncertainties can take
much longer.
Australian-born Ms Murray

was hired in 1979 from a
French management school
after gaming a masters degree

Jan Murray of the Uranium Institute: “I thought it was time to
ask some hard questions about what ought to be done”

in business administration. For
five years her speciality was
nuclear power's “public accept-
ability,'’ a term she dfeincpg

because it implies at best a
passive tolerance - “not a very
inspiring goal."

Those years convinced her
that, despite the trauma of the
Three Mile Island accident in

the US in 1979, nuclear power
really was making a comeback.
By April 1986, as deputy to

the secretary general, Ms Mur-
ray felt confident enough to
draft what she called a provoc-
ative discussion paper for the
institute, taking a bullish view
of nuclear energy over the next
ten years: “I felt I could see a

soothing of public anxieties."

Late that month Chernobyl
exploded, reviving all the ear-

lier public anxieties. "It was a
huge setback,” she said.

As Ms Murray sees it,

nuclear energy has two "incon-
veniences". One is that it

involves quantities of radiation
which demand exceptionally
high standards of quality con-
trol and management.
The other is that some of the

technology can potentially be
used to make nuclear weapons.
“But there are various mech-

anisms by which these incon-
veniences can be reduced to
tolerable levels”, she says.
Almost from its inception

the institute has admitted ura-

nium consumers as equal part-

ners, reducing fears that it

might become a price-fixing
body.

Producer members represent
almost four-fifths of the West-
ern world's uranium produc-
tion, and the consumer mem-
bers represent nearly half the
West’s nuclear electricity pro-

duction. Each side alleges that

the other is dominant.
Chairman for the symposium

this week is Mr Roy Lloyd,
president of the Canadian rain-

ing group. Saskatchewan Min-
ing Development Corporation.

DFC FINANCE (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
NOTICE OF A MEETING

of the holders of the outMm&ig
AS5CMW0JI00

13% GnaraHteed Bonds Doe 1990
(.TncoaifitiooaHy guaranteed by

DFC NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
(as the successor to Development Finance Corporatioa ofNew Zealand)

Notice a hereby gnu that a Mnao| of the hokJa! of Che about Bond* flic "Bondholders") convened by foo Inner win be bdd at The Btrtaean Centro. Silk Street. London EC2Y 8DS in

Conference Room C and D on 29fo September. IMS at IIJO London tine) Tor tbc propose ofconiderfag and. if thought lb. pairing the following Resolution which will bo proposed as an
Extraordinary Rraofauion in accordance with ibe provisions of the Trmt Deed (the "Trim Deed”) dated 23rd inly. >W5 made between DFC Finance (Overseas) irmiwvt fihe "IssoeO.
Development Finance Corporation of New 7ealara1. raccrcikJ byDFC Near Zealand Loaned (dm "GrosmuO > grots nl nr aad Tbc Law Dcbcntaic Tnm Corporation pie (tbe Trustee") as

trustee for the Bondholders.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
Thai ihn Meeting of the holder! of die outstanding ASStMMQJOO 13% Guaranteed Bondi Due IWO (ibe "Bondi") of DFC Finance (Overseas) Untiled (Hie "Irener") oo«wgud by die Turn Pend
dated 23rd July. ISIS (ibe "Trait Deed") nrade between Ibe bnr, Dutlopuacnt Finance Corporation nf New Zealand. succeeded by DFC New Zealand I ™iu*i (the -GmmnloO ** guarantor

and The Law Debenture Tnm Corporation pJx. (ibe Trustee-) as umtcc for dm holdes of ibe Bondi (ibe ~Bondholders") hcreby>

(IJ deans Coupon No. 4 dm on 23rd July. 1989 amendedTy deleting iba ItlMS, tign and figure* “ASUtT aad substituting die letters, sign aad figures "AS131 JS".

(2) assents to tbc modgkaiionof the Terms and Cn&ina of the Bondi as primed on ibe reverse of them and us Kt ora in Schedule I to the Trust Dead by:-

{») the deletion of paragraph! (c) aad II) ofCondhiou.8 and Ibe dehtion ofdm words ^n Act of the New Zealand Patflamcnt ispassed for the winding up or djasohition of the Guarantor or any
analogous Act of dm New Zealand Paiiimmem is passed at" 6am paragraphs (g) oT Condition 8 and tbe renumbering of parapnpfas (g) and (h) of Coodhioa 8 as paragraphs (a) and (0.
respectively:

(b) fi> "‘"dtvft dm first paragraph of Condition 2 by adding tbe (blowing words at die end of ibe Brat milnec foereofc-

"exerpt dwt for tbe ieterett period aiding on 23rd July, 1989 (bat in icepeu of no interest period railing on any subsequent 23rd July) the Bonds shall cany interest ai die tale of
13.125 percent, per annum (with tbc reroltfott tbe amoral oftamest payable on 23ed July. 1989 in imped ofcaeb Bond feaO be an astonm of ASDI-25)".

fn) adding dm foBowbg pnrnpnpha .na tbe tfaM and fourth paragrapha of Cwuftins 2s-

uUag on 23rd July. 1989. where tbe contest so permits, be"Afl reformed in these Tams and Qmdniom lo 'interesr' aad "accracd intercW. stall In toped of tbe interest p
deemed to boa reference ton rate oftafewri of 13.125 per cent per annum and in respect ofcrab Bond and ifac rdevant Coupon, an amount ofAS131-25".

“AB references In tine Toma and Condhsoos to “CotmomT (whether attached to a Bond or not) than In respen of tbe interest period ending oo 23rd Jtdy. 1989. where tbe

context lo permits, be ifcimil to be a reference to a Cotqioain respect of which faunal is cafadated at a rate of 13.123 percent, per annum and an amount of AS13I-25'*-

(J) sanctions every i

Inner or the Guarantor occurring as a cowseqa
be or arrangement fa respect of tbe rights of foe Bondholders and foe hoMss of foe Coupons tdalfag lo foe Bonds agshrst tbe

i of or i« rolling from foe Modifications referred to in paragraphs |l) aad (2) of tint RoseUnion; and

(4) aathorisea and request! foe Trustee to coaoar hi foe mxflllcsdonr referred to in paragraphs (l)aad (2) of Ibis Rranhrtna and, ia order topw effect to such modifiestiom. forthwith to entente a
Supplemental Trmt Deed stfotiaodally fa tbc feral of Iba draft produced to Ibis Halting and lor foe purport! of identification sped by Ibe Cbalniran of foe Meeting".

BACKGROUND
fa Jaly 1983. wfcra foe Bondi woo hreirrt. Drwlcpuuail .

Finance Corporation of New Zealand was a statmory ootpormtiou cw—hints! under foe Dcurtnpmrni Finance Corporation Act 1973. all

foe shares in which wit ovroed by Her Majesty h tight of Nor Zcvlaod (foe “Crown”).

The Dtmdopmrat Finance Corporation ofNew ZcmlaBd Act 1988 CDPC An") anlhorimd Ac t r i liBshrarnr of Dcvelopenem. Finance Corporation of New Zealand Untried and provided that, an
foe appointed day, rim auduiaViag of Dcrelnpwut Finaime Corporation of New Zealand would vest in Development Finance Corporation of New Zealand Umiird.

On 31 Man* 1987 Development FinanceCorporation ofNow Zealand Untiled mas incorporated. aad an dm same day that company changed its i i lb DFC New Zealand Limited ("DEC").

The DFC Act also provided foal foe imcd.cagrtal of DFC subscribed on its incorporation would be held far aad on befariT of the Crown by foe Mnnur ofTrade and Industry aad foe Mlaimer of
Finance in eqiral pn^orfomi. Them states woe Jarrand by foe DFC Act to fame been nBotiud as fliBy paid op.

On 28 June 1988 tbeCtown aetlttg by aad through foe Mminitr afTrade and Indrotiyuud foe Mlnigcr ofKronencatered lain a pnerbrne contract for foe sale of afl foe famed foam of DFC. The
Crown vriH aefi DFC lo foe National Provident Food fNPF*7 and New York - based investment bank. Sslnmon Brothers. NPF. a mutual fund rad New Zealand's largest maasger of
superannuation fends. «ffl aoquiru 80 per cent, of DFC and Salomon Brothers wUncqinre 20 pa cent. Iremedhtciy after snttlrmrtu a capital injection of NZJtf nriffiou wiD be made. Fallowing

Ibis. 20 per eem. of foe exploded capital util.bo set stidc for future safe by NPF to DFC* managrnsrat . and on uddiiional 5 per ocm. wO be made avaOabfe to DFCs staff. DFC will continue lo

opera's as an autonomous separate entity.

I other things that ootwithstaafoag any enactment or nde of law orhi order to ensure that no breach of paragraph ft) of Condition 8 would thereby occur foe purchase contract provides,

equity io foeroomy neither of foe pmdmsen thereunder wifl acquire or be deemed lo acquire beneficial ownership at or any real tight or interest in any stare in DFC by reason of the execution

of foe purchase contract, foe purchase rontran banding ngooaJUoml. or any action taken onder or tar the purposes of pvioj tffecx to foe poretasc contract, nnlen and until foe dosing of foe

sole and purchase ofaB foe stains of PFC thereby agreed to be sold actually oectaa. The peactaae contract also provides; among other things, that foe doting of foe sric and puiuUsje orsll foe

shores of DFC should occur as 1 1 am (WdUnguw lima) on 18 Nuvember 1988 or, if ttaeday is not a hsrinrei day (as dtihrnd in the putetase consran), then on foe aeu naranrBng such butiacm
*» ^

Ass rcsull of these changes i( is now nooeoary io amend Comfitioa8 by ddctiag paragraph (e). asthe Acts ofParfiamem foesrin idened to wtH no longer be trieraai u> foe new shsrdioMera of

foe Guarantor, by deleting paragraph (0. which applies npon achose or changes in fos bsseficM ownership of aqr ofthe voting share capital of DFC affecting in foe aggregate mote than 23 per

nm»
. or that capital, rad by araenfong paragraph (g) by ddeting foe words ran Act of foe New Zealand Parfiament is paseod for the winding ep or <fisaohuioa of the Guarantor or any analogous

Act of foe New Zealand Padsaracst is paamd or". which words are no longer necessary.

The htsocr and foe Onaraator eonsuta timtlba proposed raeufrcartcina ropiaiued infos Catrauufimiy Rraolatton set, oat above am lair and icasotnhte intbe drerannaoens and, aeeerdfogly. foe

Issuer and the Gnaransor recommcod afl BoodhoMsra (o vote in fovoor of the Exmoidiaary Rootution.

The anctukm of Bondholders b drawn to the quorum reqmd for the Moetfeg and forn adjourned Meeting which is set me in paragraph 2 of "Voting and Qoonrai" bdow.

la accordance with ks aotrati practice the Thrace expremes no opMon on the mans of tbe propened modifications hut has auftmised it to he staled that it has no objection to ibe Extraordinary

Resolution being subcarusd to foe Bondhotdors for thek murid eta linn. .

. VOTING AND QUORUM
1. A Bondholder anting io attend and me as dm MetiiRg igjKfMm grait prodnes at tbe Meeting citber tim Bond(s). or a vafid voting cenifirate temd ty a Paying Age« refeihig to foe Bond(s)

in respeevof srtudi he wishes la vote. .

A Bondholder not wWring to attend aad vote at iba Meeting in peraon may either deliver Ms Boad^) or voting ocrtBfcstris) to dm person whom be wishes to attend on bis bdralf or giro a
voting ioAiuctJoa (on a voting instruction fan obtainable-irons thespecified Pipers ofthe Plying Agents set out bdow) hwnicting a P»y»g Agent lo appoint a proxy to anend and vote at the

Meeting in accordance with Ms hmruaious.

A Bondholder whose Bondsme bdd by Eunvefcar or CEDEL SA and.wbo trigbes to obtain a voting certlflcaic or give \wing rattraetioas may icstroct Ennxtacr or CEDELSA. io bold Ms
Booth to tbe onfer of a Paying Agent aad to ritimr obtain and forward a votiag-ccriKleain to such Bondholder or give foe Paying Agent foe Bondholder's -voting uwtnictiooa.

Bonds may be deposued with apy Paying Agroi or (u foe satisfaction of inch hying Agent) bdd to its order or under its control by CEDEL &A. or foe operator of tbe Earo-cban- System or

nny ofoc* person approved by iu not later font 98 boon before tbc lone,appointed for hoWiug foe Meeting (or. ifamicable, nay ad^onramtsM of such Mating). Bonds so deposited or held wtH

not be rcfcnscd until ibe earlier of(ijtiw oonetarion offoe Mating (or.ifnpplicsbfe. any ndprorsmeni of such Meeting) rad (u) foe surrender of tbe vanag eertificateu) or. not less than 4g boros

before the lime for which foe Meeting (or. if sppfieable. any ntbomment of such Moetiag) is eouvomd. of foe voting ranrmetion raeripRil Msued m respect focteoL

2. Tbc quotum required at foe Meeting b two or more perwos present bi perron hohfing Bonds or voting certificates or being praties and holding or representing in the aggregate a dear majority

in principal amount of foe Band* for the doe being outsrandiog (as defined M ibe Trust Deed). ITwtthia 15 minutes haa^ the time (bred for foe Meeting a qranra is not present foe Meeting

stab stand adjourned for such period, not being lew fora 28 days nor more dmn.42 days, and to neb time,and place, as may bedeogaaicd by foe Chairman of the Meeting. Ai such nfcoumed
Meeting the quotum sferil be two or more persons person in ponon boMing Bonds or voting eertifiettra or befog proxies whatever foe principal amount of foe Bonds to bdd or represented.

3. Every qraation submitted io the -Mutung vB be decideda show of buds aka a poll is duly donaadrd by. tbe Cbriiroan of dm Meeting or ore; or more masons holding one or more
Bonds or votingwtifiaw or bring proxies and holding or rep resenting in foe aggregate not less than osw-liftiak nt prinripsl arsonat offoe Bonds for the time bring outstanding. On a show of

hurts evroy person who is present in pataon and produces a Bond or voting certificate or is a proxy shall haveone vole. On a pett event person who is so present (ban have ooe vote inrespect of

each A5IJM0 principal amount of Bonds so.produced or repronmed byfoe voting cetxificxa so produced or in respcaof which he it a proxy.

a. To be n——<* the Extrawtfirary Resntntion requires a majority in fiiviour cuurisring ofnot teas than dure quarters of foo votesan Ifpaired, foe Extraorfonary Resolution »fll be bndtng on aB
Ihr [WW os such masting radwhmhm« noi vntlnu. and unOBomiie holders of Ihe Coanons trisirim to foe Bands.

DOCUMENTS
Tbc following Awanwun ate avaBsHde for cpfisbtiqn or hspoetion at foe offices of ibe Faying Agents from foe date of this Notice anti! ibe coadasroa of foe Meeting or any adjourned tact

Meeting.

i far coBeetfen ky 1

(0 voting cenifirase* (in respect'd Bonds doperiied with, or hdd to foe oidsr oC a fbyiag Agent):

|S) voting innrmtV1" forms (fat respect ofBonds dtporitnd with, oir held to foe order ot a hying Agent):

(IS) Explanatory Memorandum dated July IMS as to tile background kv and foe reasons for. foe proponed modifications to foe terms rad conditions of foe Bonds and ibe Eunonfinary

RcsohahM: and . ....
(iv) foe Amnml Repost rad.Apeonats ofibn Gnasgoior for' foe ycar'eaded 31st Mmcb. 1988

(B) Dpcsmwts sreBsM* for Inqu irira enfr for H i i BuMrrr

(i) foe Tresi Deed constituting the Bonds:

.

(iil foe Msmorandntn rad Articles of Amodarioa of foe Onsrawan sad -
. . _

(iii) a draft (snbjieci to mwfifiraitoa) of foe Supplrtnental Tram Prod lo dfcci tbc proposed modifications.
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DFC FINANCE (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
NOTICE OF A MEETING

of (he holders of the outstanding
U.S.S100,000.000

11% Guaranteed Bonds Dae 1995
UnconditionaDy guaranteed by

DFC NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
(as (be successor to Development Finance Corporation of New Zealand)

Notice is hereby given that a Meeting of Ibe holders of foe above Bonds itbc "Bondholders") convened by ihc Issuer will be held at The Barbican Centre. Silk St reel. London EC2Y SDS in

Ceafenmec Rooms C and D on 29fo September. 1988 at 10-30 a-m. (London lime) for foe purpose of considering and. if thought fit. posting the folUrvang Resolution wbicb will be pr.<p>wl » un
Exiraordriury Resolution in ncoonlaira with (he pt ositionj of Ibe Trot Deed (Ibe ‘Trrot Deed") dated 15th July, 1983 made betw een DFC Finance (Overseas] Limned Ithe "Issuer"). Development
Finance Corporation of New 7m>—< succeeded by DFC New Zealand I routed (the "Guarantor") as guarantor and The Law Debenture Tran Corporation pLc. (foe "Trustee") u* trustee lor the

BondboMon.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
That tins Meeting ofDm holders of foe outmending (JXJ 100.000JOOO 11% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1995 (the “Bonds") of DFC Finance (Oveneasi Limited (tbe -Issuer") consutuird by the Trust

Deed dated 15th July. I98S (foe Trust Deed") made between tbe Issuer. Development Finance Corporatioa of New Zealand, succeeded by DFC New Zealand Limited (the -Guarantor") as

guarantor aad The Law Debenture Trust Corporatioa P-Lc. (tbe Trrome") as trustee for foe holders of foe Bonds (tbe "Bondholders'') hcxcby>

Coupon No. 4 due ou ISth July. 1989 omrndfri by deleting foe letters, tipi and figures "U.S. S550~ and substituting the let! era. ugn and figures “U S5S7S".

i to tbe modifirstkm of tbe Terms and Cotvtitiom of foe Hoods as printed on foe reverse of them and as vet out in Schedule I to foe Trust Deed by>

(a) the dehtion of paragraphs (e) rad (ft of Condition 8 end foe drfction of the words "an Act of tbc New Zenfend PariramcM a passed for the winding up or dissolution of the GnaraniM or any
analogous Act of foe New Zealand Parliament is passed or" from paragraph (g) of Condition 8 and the renumbering of paragraphs ig) and lb) of Condition 8 as paragraph* (el mtd (0.

(fa) (i) amending Ibe (bat paragraph Of CoudkioO 2 fay adding Ibe following words at foe end of Ibe dm sentence thereof

-

"except that for the interest period entBng an ISth Jaly. 1989 (but in respect of do interest period codiug on any subsequent )Jifa July) the Bonds shall curry ini crest in foe rate oT
1 1-5 per cent, per annual (with tbe result that foe amount of interest payable on ISfo July. 1989 in respect of each Bood shall be an amount or U.S. SS751".

(3) nddfog tbc following paragraphs as tbc third and fourth paragraphs of Condition 2:-

"AD reference* in foae Tens and Conditions to "imcscm" and -rocrued interest", shall in respect of foe imeresi period ending on 15th July. 1989. where the contest so permits, be
dwrotti to be a irfcreimr to a rate of iati.it n of 1 1.5 per cent, per annum and in respect ofrach Bond and the rdevant Coupon, an amount of U.L S57S".

"AH references in these Terms and CotxQtiocK to "Coupons" (whether attached to a Bond or not) stall in respect of the interest period ending on 15th July. 1989. what the

Cornell so pmroti . be deemed to be a reference to a Coupon in respect of which riilrrest is Calculated at a rate of 1 1J per octtL per annum and an amount ofU.S. 1575".

i relating to the Bonds against the(3) sanctions every modifiatioa. abrogation, variation, compromise or arrangement in rrapcct of the rights of the BoadhoMoa and the holders of the Coupe
Iona or foe Guarantor occurring as a consequence of or resulting (ion tbe mratifirarinm l efcnad lo ia paragraphs (I) and (2) of tins Bcsohition: and

(41 authorises and requestt the Tissue to concur in the asofoficalioiis referred to in pmspspta(l) ind (2) of this Rcsohtboo and. ia oeder to give effect to such tnodificaiioaa. forthwith io execute u
Soppteeacntal Trust Deed wilntainiafiy in tbe form of tbc draft produced to fob Meeting and for ibe purposes of idratifintioa signed by the Chairman of the Meeting

-
.

BACKGROUND
In July 1985. when foe Bonds were issued. Development Flounce Corporation of New Zealand was a stannary corporatioa constituted under foe Development Finance Corporation Ad 1973. all

foe stares ra which were owned by Her Majesty in right of New Zealand (foe "Crown").

Tbe Derelopment Finance Corporation of New Zealand Act 1986 ("DFC Act") authorised the establishment of Development Finance Corporation of New Zealand Limited and provided that, on
foe appointed day. foe eadertriting of Development Frontier Corporation of New Zealand would vest in Development Finance Corporation of New Zealand Limited.

On 31 Match 1987 Dnrtopewni Corporation of New Zealand Limited wsa incorporated, and on dm one day that company changed its name to DFC New Zealand Loaned ("UFO.

The DFC Am alao provided font the issued capital of DFC robaesibed on its incorporation would be bdd for and ou behalf of the Crown by the Moira of Trade and Industry and foe Minister of
Finance bl equal proportions. Thera shares were deemed by the DFC Act to have been allotted as fully paid up.

On 28 Jane 1968 the Crown acting by and through foeMroister of Trade and Industry and foe Minister of Finance entered into a purchase contract for the sale of all the issued shares or DFC. The
Crown will mil DFC to the National Provident Pood (“NPF") and New York - based mveronent tank. Salomon Brothers. NPF. a mutual food and New Zealand's largest manager of
superannuation funds, will acqrire 80 per oera. of DFC and Salomon Brothers will acquire 20 per cent. Immrduuriy after settlement a capital injection or NZS45 million will be made. Following
this. 20 per cent, of the expanded capital wifl bo set aside for taxon safe by NPF to DFCs management, and an additional 5 per eem. vrdl be made available lo DFCs staff. DFC will oooiuuk u>
operate as an autonomous separate entity.

In order to rasurc that no breach of paragraph (0 of Condition 8 would thereby occur the purchase contract provides, among other i Kings, dial notwithstanding any enactment or rale of law or
equity to the contrary neither of the purchasers thereunder will acquire or be deemed to acquire beneficia l ownership of or any real right or interest in any share in DFC by reason of the uccuuon
of foe purchase comma, the purchase coutraet becoming uncooditionjL or any actioo taken under or for the purposes of giving effect to foe purchase contract, unless and until tbe dosing of Ihc
sale and purchase of all foe shares of DFC thereby aprod to be sold actually occurs. The purchase mnir-

u-t also provides, among other things that foe dosing of the ole and purchase of all the
riiarea ofDFC should occur at II am (Wrtlinunn liras) on 18 November 1988 or. if foal day is not a tarincst day (as defined in foe parctaac contract), then on foe next tuar-rdme such business
day.

As a resell of thrae chawgrs it is now necessary to amend Condition 8 by deleting paragraph (ek as foe Aos of hriloiacnt therein referred lo win no longer be relevant to the new cfaarehoUers or
foe Grarantor. by dcktmg paragraph (0. which applies upon a change or changes in tbe beneficial ownership of any of the voting abate capital of DFC affecting in foe aggregate more than 25 per
ocnl. of foal csphaL and by srocnUiug paragraph (g) by deleting foe words "an Act of tiro New Zealand Fartiamcnt n passed for foe wmt&ng up or dwsolution or foe Guarantor or any analogous
Act of the New Zealand Parfiament is passed or”, which wonts are oo longer necessary.

The i 1 2 (and fee ra mi in (bet
I of each Bond on as Jaly, 1989.

Tbe Issuer bss accordingly eonuiuwl a Meeting of foe Bondholders by this Notice io reqi

RerolnUon.

on tbe fatz of COopon 4) MB resuh b fee pqyracra of an addMsnri once only mwnst of <L5 per cent, m

forir agreement by Extraordinary Resolution to the matters contained in tech Extraordinary

Tbe Iswaer and foe Guarantor consider foal the proposed modtficatioas contained in tbe EktnoKKnsry Resolution set out above are lair aad reasonable hi the rircumstaaccs and. accordingly, the

Issuer and the guarantor recommend all Bondholders to vote in (favour of the Extraordinary Resolution.

The attention of Brerthohtera is drawn to tbe quorum required for tbe Meeting and for an adjourned Meeting which is set out in paragraph 2 nf '-Voting aad Quorum" bdow.

rits of foo proposed modiHealtoo* but has authorised it lo be staled that h has no objection lo the ExtraordinaryLa accorilanre with its norms) practice the Timtea espsrosu oo opMon on ike i

Resolution bring submitted to the Bondholders for their conwrtcratioa.

I. A Boodhnidrr wbtring io attend and vote at the Meeting in perron tarot prude
in respect of winch he wishes to vote.

VOTING AND QUORUM
c at the Meeting rather the Booths), or a valid voting certificate retard by a Paying Agent relating to foe Bondts)

A Bondholder not waiting lo attend and vote at tbe Meeting In person may either deliver Ms Bondts) or voting certificate*!) to tbe person whom be wnhes to arteod on bis behalf or gnv a
voting instruction (on n voting instruction form obtainable ban foe specified offices of foe Paying Agents set ont bdow) muTtrting a Paying Agent to appoint a proxy io attend and vole at Ibe

Meeting in accordance with his rtrerrodions.

A Bondholder whose Bonds are bdd by EtnxMdcar or CEDEL &A. and who wishes lo obtain a voting artifieate or give voting instructions may instruct Enro-clcar or CEDEL S.A. to hold hk
Bonds in tbe order of a Paying Agent and to either obtain and forward a voting certificate to such Bondholder or give the Paying Agent tbe Bondholder's voting instructions.

Bonds may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to foe saltsfoetion of such Paying Aprat) bdd to its order or under its control by CEDEL S.A. or the operator ol the Euro-dear System or
any other person approved by it not bucr dan 48 bouts before tbe time appointed for hridmg the Meeting tor. if applicable, any adjournment of neb Meetiogl. Bonds so deponied nr held will

no) be released trotS the eariier of(D foe oonetation ofthe Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting) and Iii) tbc surrender of tbc voting ccnificaKtsi ot. not less than 48 hours
before foe time for which foe Meeting (or. If apphrabie, any adjournment of such Meeting) is convened, of tbe voting instruction receipt! t) issued in respect thereof.

i required it the Meeting is two or i esetu in proton bolding Bonds or voting certificates or bring peonies and holding or representing la the aggregate a dear majority
il amount of foe Bonds for foe time being outstanding (as defined in foe Trot DcrdX If within IS minutes from foe time fixed for foe Meeting a quorum is noi present the Meeting
I adjourned for such period, not being lets than 28 days nor more than 42 days, and to sadi tone and place, as may be designated by foe Chairman of foe Meeting, ai such adjourned

Meeting foe quorum shall be two or more psaoni present in penoo bolding Bonds or voting certificates « being proxies whatever the principal amount of the Bonds so bdd or represented.

3. Every qaerUoo submitted to foe Meeting win be drririrri on n show of bands unless a poll is duly demanded by foe Chairman of foe Meeting or by one or more persons holding one or more
Bonds or voting certificates or bring proxies and holding or reprrsnuing in the aggregate not less than oac-flAiefo in principal amoam of the Bonds for ibe tone bring iniuUDding. Oo a show of
hands every person who k present in proson and produces a Bond or voting certificate or is a proxy shall have one vote. On a poD every person who Is so present shall have one vole in respect of
rat* VSZS000 principal amonat oT Bonds so produced or represented by foe voting certificate so produced or in imped of which he is a proxy.

4. To be paired, foe Extraonfintty Resolution require! x majority fat (favour oonsaung of not less than three-qnanciB of the votes cast. If passed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding on aU
foe Boodhokta*. whether or not present at such meeting and whether or not voting, and upon oB foe hptdras of foe Coupons trialing to foe Bonds.

DOCUMENTS
The (Mowing docinwrnts are avaBablc for cMrrtirm or inspection at foe offices of the Paying Agents than foe date of this Notice until tbe condnsion of the Meeting or any adjourned such

Meeting.

(A) P itnati a tlliM i (far euBretfru by Buafeuldtrii

lT) voting certificates On respect of Bonds deposited with, or held to the order oC a Paying Agon);

(H) voting Instruction (onus (ia respect of Bonds deported with, or bdd U> the order oL a Paying A^u):

(fi) Explanatory Memorandum dried Jtdy 1988 as to foe background to. and tbe reasons for. foe proposed modifications to the term and conditions of tbe Booth and the Extnumfiiury
Resolution; and

(hr) the Annual Report and Acenot* of tbe Guarantor for tbe year ended 31a March. 1988

(B) n s ims i iift aranriik hr Irepn.Uin arty by Bsadbaldirr

O foe Trust Deed constituting tbe Bomb;

(5) (he Memorandum and Articles of Ariocatian of foe Guarantor; and

(m) a draft (sobjeet to modification) of the Suppfcmcuia] Trret Deed to effect foe piopustd raodifirailoos.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

Chibouk. NA
Citibank House,
336 Strand.

London WC2R IHB

PAVING AGENTS

Citicorp Investment Bank (SwitstfandL
Bglmhofimme 63
CH-8022 Zurich.

Citicorp Invouncat Bxpk (Luxembourg) SA-,
16. Avenue Mark TbCftSC.

LuaanbOuig.

Citibank. N-A-
Avrauc tie Tcrvurca. 249.

B-l ISO Brussels.

DEC FINANCE (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

ftfe Scgtsmbtr, 1988

IF YOU ARE IN ANY DOUBT ABOUT WHAT ACTION YOU SHOULD TaEE AS A CONSEQUENCE OF THIS NOTICE YOU SHOULD CONSULT YOUR USUAL FINANCIAL
ADVISER.
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business
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or John Stephens the
last straw was the
prospect of a rent
review which threat-

ened to double the payments
for the 4,500 square foot factory
his company occupied in Bor-
den, Hampshire.
Since Stephens Packaging, a

supplier of hair and beauty
products to the hairdressing
trade, was anyway faced with
moving to a larger factory to

keep up with growing demand,
Stephens decided to move out
of the south-east altogether.

In June 1987 he took his
company across country to
Wrexham in north-east Wales.
He now pays £2 a square foot

for a 10,000 sq it factory com-
pared with the £4.65 he would
have been paying in Bordon.
Turnover Is expected to dou-

ble this year to £500.000 and
the workforce has increased
from 15 to 27.

For Alfred Heise. chairman
and managing director of
Zonal, a manufacturer of pro-

fessional recording tapes based
in Redhill, Surrey, the draw-
backs of being located in the
south-east were also starting to

tell. The local jobs boom
already made it difficult to
recruit more staff and further
expansion of nearby Gatwick
airport threatened to suck the
job market dry.

Heise opted to keep his head
office in Redhill but he shifted

the most labour-intensive part
of operations 500 miles north to
Invergordon, near Inverness.

Seven hundred people
applied for the initial 20 jobs
created by Zonal last Septem-
ber and the workforce has now
grown to 35. With sales of £8m.
Zonal now has a production
workforce of 26 (out of a total

head office staff of 80) in
Redhill producing broad reels

of tape which are sent north
for splitting and winding.
There is nothing new about

companies taking the decision
to move out of the crowded
south-east of England to
regions where there is greater
scope for expansion. But the
recent pace of economic
growth in the south-east has
made relocation an attractive

option for many even quite
small companies.

“There Is a definite upturn
in the number of small compa-
nies, in particular those from
the south-east, looking to relo-

cate or to expand in Wales,"
says Michael Price, director of

WINvest, the inward invest-
ment arm of the Welsh Devel-
opment Agency.
WINvest appointed an execu-

tive to target companies in the
south-east of England only last

month while the Highlands
and Islands Development
Board (HIDB) three months
ago made Richard Myers its

Relocation

Where the grass
may be greener
Charles Batchelor gives reasons for moving from the south-east

first fiin-time representative in
the south-east
Some companies move their

entire business out while oth-
ers move Just their manufac-
turing operations. Furness
Controls, a manufacturer of
pressure measuring instru-
ments with turnover of £2.5m,
moved its more routine produc-
tion work from Bexhffl in East
Sussex to a country house near
Inverness but kept its corpo-
rate management, design and
sales teams in the south-east.
Derek Mills, chairman and

managing director of Metpost,
a £4 ,2m turnover business
which makes metal supports
for garden fencing, initially

kept his sales team in Maiden-
head, Berkshire, when he
started manufacturing
operations in Cardiff in 1979.

But he subsequently moved his
salesmen to south Wales too,

keeping only a distribution
centre in Maidenhead.
The problem of finding suit-

able premises is one of the
main reasons for companies to
leave the south-east. “You
have problems extending
because of planning restric-
tions,

1* says Terry Furness,
chairman of Furness Controls.

“You get fed up with the has-
sle."

John Stephens complains
not only of the high level of
factory rents in the south-east
but of the unsympathetic atti-

tude of local authority land-
lords. "As soon as they get you
into premises they put up the
rent," he claims.
Attitudes to work are under-

standably very different in
regions with high unemploy-
ment compared with the
south-east Before moving his
conservatory manufacturing
business, Profile Joinery, from
Bagshot in Surrey to Port Tal-

bot in South Wales last March,
David Wall was forced to
employ many of his workers in
the south-east on a sub-con-
tract basis.

"You could not get people to
work on a PAYE hagfc which
meant you did not have so
much control,” he says.
Wages are usually lower in

the regions though some com-
panies which retain operations
in the south-east pay the same
rate at both sites to avoid
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Derek Mills; moved production of Metposts to Cardiff

resentment.
Surprisingly, moving out of

the south-east does not cause
the distribution problems
many companies fear.

John Stephens says he was
delivering conservatories to
customers spread between
Glasgow and Devon so a North
Wales base was more conve-
nient than one in Hampshire.
Alfred Heise says it is cheaper
for Zonal to ship single pallets

of tapes to London from Inver-
gordon than from Redhill
because of the high cost of
.transport in the south-east
- Businessmen like to believe
their decisions are purely ratio-

nal but personal preferences
frequently play a part in a
firm’s decision to relocate.
"The chief executive may have
spent a holiday or have rela-

tives in a particular area,'”

notes the HIDB’s Myers.
Regional development agen-

cies usually offer financial
incentives to newcomers.
While a company which moves
for the giants alone is probably

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SHIPWHARF/
ENGINEERINGWORKSHOP

BriH jh Waterways ora seeking new private sector investment/Joint
venture for their Caldaira Ship Wharfand adjoining Engineering

The combined business has a turnover of over £700,000 and is part of a
13'4 acre site adjacent to Gooie Docks, North Humberside, alongside the

Aire & Caldaira Navigation and 2 miles from Gooie and the M62.

Principals only should apply, in writing toMr Ian \falder. Commercial
Director, for a letter of Confidentiality and further information.

British Waterways Board,
Melbury House, ^
Molbury Terrace,

London NW16JX.
Tel: 01 -262 6711 am

Competitive,

confidential capital:

The secret

ofsuccess.
Union Discount Invoice Financing specialises solely

in serving the high-growth area of confidential invoice

discounting. WfeYe independent ofclearing banks, weYe
100percent British and ourparent has been in financial

services for more than a century

fourbusiness can benefit from an immediate cash injection

plus continuous working capital geared to your future sales

turnover The facility has other attractive applications for

acquisitions or management buy-outs. And our financing is
extremely competitive.

For more information, please contact David Butlet;

Roger Tkylm; Anne Held or Nfera Grant, on (0444) 415411
or(0I) 623 1020.

Orwrite in confidence to:

Union Discount Invoice Financing Limited

6 Heath Square Boltro Road
Haywards Heath RH101BL

REPUBLIC OF URUGUAY

COMANDO GENERAL DE LA ARMADA
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Recruitment Business

URUGUAYAN NAVY AWARDS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

Having established representative offices in the
UK I seek an exceptional person to motivate those
offices, located within the UK and Ireland.

The Comando General de la Armada of the
Republic of Uruguay issues international bid
invitation nr 324/88 for the sale of Uruguayan
navy vessel “Juan a Lavalleja” (Clarkson tanker
register 19S7, Nr 3 p. 161). Tender documents
pcrtai^Iug to this bid may be obtained from the
office of the naval attache to the Uruguayan
embassy in London, 48 Lennox Gardens, London
SW1X 0DL, Telephone 01 589 8835/589 8836,
upon payment of USD 200 (two hundred US
dollars).

You will have had previous experience in the
permanent recruitment industry and seek a
challenging career within an established business.

It is anticipated that the successful applicant
would wish to purchase a shareholding of up to
50% of the business which would require capital
amounts of between 35K - 100K.

Bids will be received and opened on October 13,
19SS at 0900 am and 1000 am respectively at the
Servicio de Buques auxiliares de la Armqda
headquarters, 25 de mayo 450 Esquina Misiones,
in the city of Montevideo.

This position is for active participation. Location
is not of importance although London and East
Midlands would be preferred.

Please write in first instance to rife Chairman Box
F8444, Financial Times, 10 Camon Street, London

EC4P4BY

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Unique and diversified stock and share Portfolio
Management Company with an established and growing
UK wide client base. Trading profitably post crash. Seeks
a “Big Brother" with a view to Equity participation and to
assisi with dynamic expansion plans.
Write Box F8426. Financial Time], 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

PROPERTY OPPORTUNITY IN
WEDECOMBE, DEVON

Fabulous listed Devon Longbonse, V* mile from the famrmc village. 6
bedrooms in two wings, 3 receptions, wonderful views, 154 acres of
garden. Additionally, a super Barn with planning for 4 bedroomed
residence.'Many options for development of whole property.

For sale by Auction on HWJ88.
Ring 03642 329 tor detafls - (Fax 83642 340).

taking the wrong decision, the
incentives can repay some of
the costs of moving.

Profile's David Wall points
out, however, that the grants
win notcome through untilthe
company is established, new
workers taken on or new
equipment bought, a fact
which he feels is often over-

looked inthe agencies’ optimis-
tic brochures.
The move itself can prove a

testing time for the small com-
pany with limited resources.
The biggest problem in the
early stages for Furness was
getting senior staff up to Inver-
ness and bade Despite a direct

London-Invemess air link the
distance made for long work-
ing days, says Terry Furness.
How to maintain deliveries

to customers while machinery
is being moved several hun-
dred miles la a major head-
ache. David Walt says Profile’s

production was interrupted for
254 months by a variety of
unplanned problems intending

a 13 week delay in Installing

the right electricity meter.

Some companies overcome
the problem by moving produc-
tion In stages. Zonal shifted
machinery north which It

could not use in the south,
because 'of labour shortages,
took on staff in Ihveigardon
and once they were in produc-
tion moved more machinery up
from HpriMTI - -

-j

Stephens Packaging decided
to build up stocks in advance I

and then make a quick move.
"We shut down and moved in
one go,” says John Stephens.
"We installed the machinery in
Wrexham the next day, a Fri-
day, and brought our new pro-
duction staff in on Monday. We
moved other staff and equip- s

merit up over the next week.”
i

While there is no shortage of
people looking for work in I

areas such as Wales, the High-
;

lands and northern Fngland,
the new recruits will stQl have
to be trained in the incoming

i

company's specific skills. Pro-
file, for example, had to retrain
engineers used to working in
steel to deal with timber.
"You can’t simply set up in a

new area and take on people
and expect the company to be
like it was in the previous loca-

tion," says WINvesfs Michael
Price. "It takes time to train
people to your standards and
procedures."
Some key personnel may

prove difficult to find locally
and may have to be brought in
from head office. Profile is still

looking for a production man-
ager after several months
while John Stephens took his
works manager with him from
Bordon to Wrexham.
Breaking the news of a pro-

posed move to customers and
the existing workforce can be
difficult. Most production
workers will be unable or
unwilling to move several hun-
dred miles. Customers worry
whether deliveries wfil reach
them as regularly from a more
remote supplier.
Some companies announce

from the start that they plan to
move and keep everyone
informed. Others opt for elabo-

rate secrecy, establishing then-
new business before tellingany
but senior staff of their plans.

If the move is successful, and
WINvest for one claims none of
the companies it has helped
has run into difficulties
became of the move, different

problems start to emerge. If

the business does start to grow
mice it is freed from the con-
straints of being in the south-
east, handling this growth
becomes the next challenge.

EEDB, Bridge House, 27Bank
Street, bmermss IV1 1QR. Tel
0463 2341TL Welsh Development
AgencyfWINoest, Pearl House,
Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CF1
3XK. Tel 0222 222666.

Business growth around the UK
VATnflMreBoasitaek
•ndim
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The new enterprise culture flourishes more
strongly In southern England and In Northern

Ireland than In the norfli of England and
In Wales, according to the latest regional

VAT registration statistics released by the
Department of Employment.
Not registrations of new bustatosaoe -:

new registrations minus deregistrations —
Increased by 18.9 per cent In the south-east

of England between 1980 and 1988 compared
with rises of just 7 per cent In the north-west-

and 9A per cent In Wales. High rates of
increase were also recorded In East Angfle,

the south-west and East Midlands while
Northern Ireland showed a rise of 1* per
cent
The varying rates of growth result partly

from the dWerent types of butInsseestrniad
In foe different regions, the department
explains. The south-east, for «aceniplsi, hm
a relatively high proportion of busliissass
In the last-growing property, finance and
professional sectors.

The VAT figures reflect only a pdrf of new
business adivHy since many new Startups
era not In the early stages -ftabtefor VAT,
but they are a useful imScator of trends.
The venture capita] Industry, as a provider

of funds to a email number of new start-ups,

has been concerned about Its southeast .

bias and attempted to achieve a more even
distribution of Its activities throughout too
country. But Oteae latest figures show -

enterprise appears to be sfafoboroty sfcswad
towards the south-east.
Nor doe# a study of the annual Increaaes

In registrations show any sign that the tagging
regions are catching up with toe top -

performers. New VAT registrations ruse. .

lust 0.1 per cent In the north-west in 1988
compared with a 0.3par cent rise In 1980.

In Wales registrations rose 0A per cent In

1988 compared wtth 0.7 per cent In 1980.

In tiie south-east the 1988 rise was 3 per
cant, well up on the 1980 increase of 1.7

per cent. .
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In brief...

A 60-acre business park
with 750,000 square feet of

office and light industrial
space on the north bank of

the River Tyne is to be cre-
ated in Newcastle over the
next three years by the Tyne
and Wear Development Cor-
poration.
The business park has

enterprise zone status until*

1991 —comprising freedom
from rates, 100 per cent capi-
tal allowances and simplified
planning procedures.
Contact Tyne and Wear

Development Corporation,
Hadrian Houae, Higham
Place, Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 8AF. Tel 001 222 1222,

Yves Fassin has been
appointed- secretary general
of the European Venture Capi-

tal Association (EVCA), the
organisation which promotes*

.

the Interests of venture capi-
tal in Europe.
. . Fassin, 33. was formerly
director of the industrial liai-

son office at the University of

Ghent and has experience in

the fields of technology trans-
fer and entrepreneurial devel-
opment which, according to
the EVCA, are key areas for

the growth of venture capital.

He replaces Robert Ceurvorst
who held the post for the
association’s first four years
of existence and who Is
becoming an independent

.
consultant on European
affairs.

The new chairman of EVCA
(for the next year) is Klaus
Nathus I its of GENES Venture.
Services in Cologne. He
replaces Mfchiel de Haan of
Atlas Ventura of the Nether-
lands.
The EVCA has grown from

43 members when it was
founded in 1983 to 185 in 21
countries.
EVCA r Clos du Parhasse

11F. B-1040 Brussels. Tel
(010) 322 640 9223.

There is a growing Interest

in ethnic minority foods and
exotic fare is.appearing more
regularly on supermarket
shelves.
To meet this demand a one

day seminar on setting up a
business In the ethnic minor-
ity food sector will be held at
the Enterprise Training Centre
In London on September 28.
The morning session, cost-

ing £40.25, is aimed at enter-
prise agencies, banks and
local authorities while the
afternoon session, costing
£4.60, is for aspiring entrepre-
neurs.
Contact the centre at 63-87

Newington Causeway, London
SE1 6BD. Tel 01-403 0300.
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Open Lejrnini

VENTURE CAPITAL
Financeforexpansion, nettvcntarfcs,and MBOs, from
an industrial investor is a rarity in five UJL
We Investfor capital Rain and offer

1a unique pragmatic approach.
Seeif wc can help you. iff JQQy. aL

Johnston Development Capital Limited
Johnwra Howe. HncfatiMti Road. Rcdhfll Smrey am lip/
Telephone (0737) 242466 Tetoc 27641 Fax: (0737)221082 ARmtea Mcmbo-

Odc year ago, we pUccd the foOawmt advertisement ia this cohum:^

BUILDING PRODUCTS WANTED
FOR US. MARKET

The Unbtrut Corporation, leading manufacturer, distributor and poa
installer of metal framing and btrikfing systems, seeks new products to
distribute nationwide through 18 service centres.

The' 100 strong Uobttrut sales force, backed by comprehensive
manufacturing ImdBtka, are active in (he arctflcctmal, construction and
offer in iHrtifrfrfpifl opportunity to sppmpxiuo tfinlity pxodnds
to UJL Customers.

Two British companies are now selling their proefacts In the UJJA. through
Unbtnit Distribution. One of the products has also bean adopted by the UK
Dhnsioa oTUautnn. Europe PIC.

We are mpieued; car suppliers dnBghtntf, so, here me are again.

Haro yon a product to adD^ which Umstrnt can (tiKribnte Ibr yon in Europe or

Reply direct to: Darid Stringier

Managing Director li? II si = i»a

COMPUTER PERIPHERAL DEVICE
Exclusive European rights to patented product available. Already sdfing m
thousands of units, further investment in mass production techniques will
almost certainly lead to huger increase in sales. The technology b simple and
refiabb. Offers sroond £S0J)00 will be considered.

The vendor is a substantial and reputable company that wishes to concentrate
the use of its resources on other enterprises.

Please write for further information toe

Stratagem LMted. CTititv Chambers. gBmw My,
Qaoting reference: 0242/SH

INVEST IN DESIGN
We are looking for an investor to invest in and be involved, on a part time
t***. yith raining of a successful London based pr^oct/intUmrial
design company with bh» drip clients and an amrifauf rrpnmti/^ .

Otir ajm is M expand into related design and mmnifartiiring areas b«h
require additional capital and managpment «rrprtor

If yon are interested in bong involved
' with one of tire rising stars of tire

design business, please

Witte Boat E8435. RaanefaTnmcs, 10 Cannon Street, London EG4P4BY

a programme especially to bdp you.

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Ffoancing for quality Property proposals

Called the BUSINESS GROWTH PROGRAMME and run oa a
poro-tuna basts over 3 months, it provides a unique opportunity to plan
andacfaicve sucoessfizl growth for your business. A team of nnrivalk*!expcuac drawn from venture capita] houses, financial institutions and

twsmess consultancies contributes to the programme.
For information phone Ere Hussey on

0234-751152X3282 (office fare) or 0234 75272S (24 fare)

Corporate Finance FarilitiM are also available
for Flotation, Acquisition or

Capitalisation purposes

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS & UK TRADE

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

Principals oabrnbenld write toe

E FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTDCORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS U
77 Moscow Road, London W2 7EL, or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Tetoc 8853630 Faar 01-221 1196

_ B-KA FINANCE LTD.
«14 Oraman Road, London.- N1 5QJ

Tel: 01-729 0405 Telex: aoflgoo

FOR SALE
Cellular Airtime Service providers licence in

company with minimum net tangible assets.

Substantial offers invited. Principals only.
“

Reply In strictest confidence to Box F8439, Financial lanes,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

SffiST”inVDlvedJ" companies
fsquirmgfarttierinvestment

Please send lulldetails
' Box f=8500r nnanctal Times,JOCannon Street, London EC4P4BY

TYRES TYRES TYRES
On* oi Europe's larpast stockholders oi lyresand tubes tor tha African

markats
Stocks In asceeasot El1! Million.

W« alM buy exeen atoeka of tyrea.

ttaM iyte Co. Ud.
W Omen* Hood. ClMon Brfttol BBS iOP UK

Telephone Telefax Telex •

0272-298231 0272-214680 440007 UNTT1FI <3

FALLING RAND: GOLDEN HARVEST:
YOUR OPPORTUNITY:

and **”***«
Soutn Africa atlew cost dinno L“

W|W®b'« tor “P01* *»«m
imareaw partfee In the^ W0U“ to hear from

BMto Box F844Q, FUimoMDm. to Cannon Street
LondonE&W4BY
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Letters of Credit , i

Company inpoitmg capital goods requires L.C.
facilities in return for active paitidpation/profit

sharing.
‘

Write to Box F8438, Fbandxl Tims, IS Cwinam Street, Lo*fe*
BC4P4BV

ESTABLISHEDSOFTWAREPRODUCTS
FOR SALE

A unique opportunity tm arim to Beqairo'lbe boMffjcte qhH to two eUPNMind'
software pukogn. in the Odd of infopnarion aaaaganag and ccnmapgjuoni.

Throe pnriragra, which haw been devntopod by » exprafiof aoltware oorepanf at
pen of Ua wrtkal martctbranca fcqa, have wide appHrarion <cw»w the spectrum
of personal computer usage.

Write Box F8428, VmowM Tinea,H C—i— Start, T-—4— EC4P 4HY
.

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
lawnwntte awl __
ClTUc «T Han. GifiKarJ Tarts.
Angrih. Ctaaad tends. FUam.
UberU. Hang Koa* rtc_ ad praridc
IhHdwkflhiy adnaihwf wntew.
Brodnve and flettHs Wfas fan:

SpriiBaW Court.— gnitoto—
Rowl- Stesmtes, tote of Mas.

TWs (t$24) nSooFuc 0024 20944
Wax: 628554 ICSfOlld . ..

London repreremmhvi • - •

toteraHtml Company tiwdcM
lUfU UA, SttwSmak Kmim

2-5 Otd Bond Stmt, LMtfmVL'
Tab 01*493 4244 Fan 01*481 0605

Tfac 2B247 tCSLDH Q

BUSINESS PARTNERS
REQUIRED

To develop their own
Independent Recruitment
Business as 'part of a
national organisation.
We will provide the
vacancies yon. find the
people seefing jobs.

Write to:

KovsroN rants CRT,
343/3*7tiEABWDGXOD.
LOF4aOf4.su TBA

SmxQ Venture Capital
Company

Member of PIMBRA, providing
syndicated equity/lcnn capital and
advice for growing private compa-
nies, would be interested in'
developing a working relationship

.

with a similar company possibly
leading to a merger. Short tarn
office accommodation available.

MJLCeleama,
Managed Gn

6th Floor, WBcc Boon.
82-84 City Road, .

.ECIY2DA.

AL PARTNERSHIP

-

c.£1 million phis.
Founder, Chairman and Chief

Executive of highly,

successful manufacturing
and retailing operation seeks

to purchase a 50% equity
Interest In a business which
has the potential to grow feet

wider Its existing
_

. .management
Write Bax FB434, Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY

Senior Partner
(aged 50) oT neB cstobSsliDd GQr

based firm of Chartered
Accountants (6 equity partnere,

GRF in excess £l-5m) would be
interested in having confidential

discussions with counterpart in
qmihir mri firm mmine
whether mutual; benefits might

arise from i merger.

Write to Box F8432,
10 Cora Street,

,~EC4f* 4HY

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL

Appleton Holdings Pkr
wishes to hear from
profitable private

.
companies requiring

capital to realise their

full potential.'

Tet Roderick Gordon
* 01-7489020 1

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We after a unique stock finance*

. faculty to manufecturere and
'

merchants and are seeking to

. expand our ctlentbasa.

ff youmquim stock finance

plane apply to writing to:

f TM — hn) *urvuuh MvrcnmDg Lmnooi
188 Byckhighsm Pstece ftead,

LONDON SW1W9BA
Tataphone: 01-730 8428

Replacement ’ window com-
pany in south . of England,
(turnover £8~nHffion+) with
substantial overheads, and
bdow budget sales seeks dis-

cussions with companies ' for
co-operation/mnger.

WritsBmMll,rhwWIkM,
I*CM Sow, Larisa BOWW

f* <
r

-

: y* :-i’J
' t Cash purchaser wishes to
Tnvest in Apartment Block
in Canary Islands, Costa

. del Sol or Algarve. Replies

.

in strictest confidence.

WttrtafS4«t
no- EC4F4BY

Mm —I vktoo production* tor'MriMtew
tratobro. oompwqr profs— and brotutroei
adwrttotng. ttoftoyauBJ 01 7B3 it» .

FottEsmv uun. taooo am mSboow-
tow beat In Eurepw toga E.E.C. snMK
Iriati Estoto. Mayo. CIS) per acre. Write
Box Rosa FtnanoW Ttoiee, 10 Cennoe
Street. London EOtf 48V.

ooiapaiilee wOh £100.000 plus MnrtMng
budgets, rang Ruse on 01 IN 1180 or Rex
01 Ml 67=*. John Motor LKL

West End
- Fund Manager

with A1 & C3 PIMBRA Member-
ship ' requires partners. If you
control manag-sd flmds and wish

to create capital value.

rfcrot edto» E.SALMON,
OSMOUNT STRUT, LONDON

- W1V SHA

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
London # Brussels

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT
and graduate programs in

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Rh- further Information, contact .

Boston Urih/erafty4xnKlbn
’

Regent's College .

Inner Grde,: Regent's Park -

London NW1 4NS England
Tel: (1) 487-7643-764*
Boston Ufdvmsity-BniSBhls
Laarbeektaan 121 •

1090 Brussels, Belgium
twmwmm'

For Sale

A selection of major

.

commercial, leisure and.

hotel properties in the

US available due to the

formation ofour new
associate,office in

Paka Springs USA

AR Enquiries:

Ashley-Sbeftnutf

18-21 Jenuya Street,'

London SW1Y 6HN
Tefc 01 4940389

FORSALE
3* Hotel

St Helier Jersey

with development -

1
-

'
potential.”

•

AlnpiMir AjUey-StoWtort l*4f
Jaaquglwri, taatee8W1V <HN

TU:to.4Ma3»

for Sale
West Country Hotel &
IxburcCharn, company

.
purchase .•

SWTY6WV TetQI 49* 0389

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

GodwinWarren Control Systems
Group ofCompanies

Businesses for Sale

Godwin Warren Engineering
Limited .

GodwinWarren Services limited

GodwinWarren Microsystems
limited

design, manufacture.installation,

serviceand maintenance of car
parking arid trafficcontrolsystems.

- design, manufacture and
installation of railway and industrial

. barrier control equipment

substantial order book.

employs approx. 200 people.

turnover in excess of £7.4 million

per annum.

freehold and leasehold premises in

the Bristol area.

established outlet in the USA.

Godwin Warren ParkingLimited

managementand operation of car

parks under contractarrange-

ments.
.

off-airport parking for holidays and
business.

existing contracts worth over

£300,000 p.a.

Apsley Signs and Graphics Limited

manufacture and supply of full

range of signs and, in particular;

traffic signs.

wide ranging customer base
including Local Authorities, British

Rail, etc.

good order book.

employs 16 people.

rented premises at Apsley on the

A41 near Hemel Hempstead.

For furtherinformation, contact the Joint Administrative Receivers:

Sue M.WatsonFCA and Jack Lewis FCA,
GodwinWSamen Control Group, Southgate,Whitefrlars,
Lewins Mead, Bristol BS1 2NTlel: 0272 277323 Fax: 0272 230026.

ArthurYoung
A MEMBER OF ARTHURSYOUNG INTEFWAI10NAL

Authoriasd byThe tnstttteeofCharteredAccountants c< England tocanyoul investment business.

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
i - ^i4«-HOBSHAM

The business and assets ofE&E Systems &
Management (International) Limited are
available for sale as a going concern.

The principle features include:

.* Specialisation in simulation systems

* Systems installed and operating in process
industries and in the oil industry

» Further systems at advanced stage of
development, including a unique air traffic

control simulation training system .

• Turnover 18 months to 31 March 1988,
. £422,000

For further details please contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers:
Peter Beime or Stephen James

Peat Marwick McLintock
Queen Square Home,Queen Square. Brighton BN 1 3G D.

Telephone: (0273) 820042 Fax: (0273) 23723
(Amhotncd by die hutinac ofChartoed AammmaB Ip England & Waks
BanyaihwMMaHwlKX)

U.S. LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

$1 BILLION IN ASSETS’
* Recognized leader in investment
orientated life insurance ^products with
licences in all states, the District of|

Columbia, all Canadian provinces,
Guam and Puerto Rico.

*Broad based distribution network with
emphasis on sales through financial

institutions.

Substantial growth over past five years

with revenues approaching S300 million

Principals Only Contact
P.OJBox 1119

Wall Street Station

New York, NY 10268-0167

HARDWOOD JOINERY
SYSTEMS LIMITED
IN ADMINISTRATION

The business and assets of the company are
Available for sale as.a going concern.

The company manufactures a range of hardwood
doors and windows to order. It operates from
factory premises near Bristol.

- aimual turnover £1.5 million

- quality products
- good customer base

. - 60 employees

All enquiries should be
addressed to:-

C J Barlow FCA sod R W
BbchaU FCA
v - r._» e -m— — e ft— - -
JOtni Amuilltu
Corfc Gully
86 Queen Square
Bristol BS1 4JP

Cork Gully

Telephone: (0272) 277165
Telex: 448652
Ftoe (0272) 307008

Cork Quay Is authorised by the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants In England and Wales to carry
on tovesfmerrf business.

Constructional Engineering
Company

Successful company producing mainly
structural steelwork for the

construction industry

Operating from freehold factory premises in

the West Midlands and employing a total

workforce of 80 persons (direct and indirect).

Excellent record and potential.

Turnover circa £4m.

For farther details please write to Box H3823,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PLUMBERS MERCHANTS
* Established Midlands Group
* Profitable going concern
* Turnover in excess of £2.2m. per annum
* First class management and workforce
* All freehold sites with potential development

Write Box H3793, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Ofinfieresttomanufsimiim sports
wholesalers and retailers wishing
id esrabSsh a direct supply ofhigh
quaWyOkydes, including
mountain, radng, ladies, BMX and childrens bfkes. The trade

mark cfesJgnsandnwnL/facnjri ofAmmacoare
for saleCurrentUKprofessional road raceand 5.000m
pursuitchampions and many other championships including

umridwfcteandEuropeaae^^
UK dealer network.

For further details please contact
M. Befmetton Of-376 5632 or fax 01-352 4427.

1,000 WEEKS OF TiMESHARE
INVENTORY

Divestment sought of inapproriate portfolio

interest in this one off leisure subsidiary.

£8m tirueshare inventory and annual hotel trading

turnover of £Jm for sale.

Principals ocJy write Box H5882, Financial Times,

10 Cannot Street. London EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

COMPANY
LIFETREEGROUP LIMITED
(IN ADMINISTRATION)
The Joint Administrators seek investors

or purchasers tor the business and assets of
an established software publishing company
with a high profile in business word
processing for IBM and Amscrad PCs.

Exclusive licence agreements with two
major US software houses and representation

throughout western Europe. Registered user

base of 30,000.
Leasehold premises approximately

25 minures from Heathrow.
For further details please contact

WJ.H. Elies, Ernst &. \Vhinncy,

30 Garrard Street, Reading jfv '

RG1 1NR. Telephone:

/

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultinrs

HIGHPRESSUREWATER
CLEANERS

PSIMAT LIMITED. MACMACHINES
AND CHEMICALS LIMITED

(IN RECEIVERSHIP)
Business and assets for sale ofone of

the leading suppliers to the U.K. market.

Net turnover of £2.5 million with
significant spares and chemical sales.

Direct sales force and nationwide

own-service support.

For further details please contacc
W.J.H. Elies, Ernst &. Whinney,
30 Garrard Street, Reading
RG1 1NR. Telephone:

(0734) 5006IL

mm Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE
FORSCHOOLWEAR
K3T-OUTFASHIONS LIMITED

(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Business and assets for sale.

Operating from Windsor, Berkshire

with stock of £200,000.

For further details please contact

W.J.H. Elies, Ernst &. Whinney,
30 Garrard Street, Reading
RG1 1NR. Telephone:

(0734) 500611.

EMI Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

ELEMEC PRODUCTS LIMITED

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale ibe business of the above company as a

going concern.
* Designers, manufacturers and suppliers

of communication and safety equipment
for North Sea Retro-Chemical industries

& other hazardous environments.
* Purpose built factory unit in Nottingham
* Skilled workforce
* Order book circa £200,000
For further details please write to

I.R. Chisholm F.CA.
Joint Administrative Receiver

Peat Marwick McLintock
St Nicholas House, 31 Park Row. Nottingham NG1 6GR.
Telephone: (0602) 483444 Fax: (0602) 4S3401
(Awborttod bf the Instirmc of Ctumercd Acraumnn m England & Wak»
to carry on Dw^uimut Ldnust.)

PINEBROOK ENGINEERING LIMITED
The Joint Administrative Receivers ofTer

for sale the business of the above
company as a going concern.

Steel fabricators and engineers to the
construction industry.
* Large leasehold factory unit in

Mansfield, Nottinghamshire
* Skilled workforce
* Large order book
For further details please write to:

I.R. Chishohn FCA
Joint Administrative Receiver

Peat Mawick McLintock
Si Nicholas House, 31 Park Row. Nottingham NG1 6GR.
Telephone: (06C2) 4i>3444 Fax: (0602) 483401

[
AniVn^l by lie Inwuit of Chartered AuurniLma m fingtou!A Wale;

Beanyos uivenmcrti Niobism



BUSINESSES FOR SALE

The Tarbet Hotel
Arrochar

Loch Lomond
Dunbartonshire

Closing Date
Because of a high level of interest in this hotel a closing date
has been set for Thursday 15th September 1988 at 12 noon.

All offers couched in Scottish legal terms should be
submitted to Christie & Co,

15 Alva Street, Edinburgh EH2 4PH.

We remind interested applicants wishing to make an offer
that the last lodging date for licence transfer is the

9th September at the Dumbarton District Licensing Board,
Crosslet House, 'Argyll Avenue, Dumbarton.

Tel 0389 65100 Ex 213.

Further enquiries to Denis Hillier.

Tel 031 225 9421.

FOR SALE ESTABLISHED AIR
CONDITIONING CONTRACTING COMPANY

Freehold raanufacturing/offices/design/

warehousing facilities. Existing nationwide long
term contracts, well established nationwide -

maintenance contracts. T/O approx £3 million.

Pretax profits £0.5 million
Write to Box H3818, fimnrtil Tbaes, 10 Canaan Street, London EC4P

4BY

South West Nursing Home
x Set in 2 acres Reg. 63 (with waiting list).

Possible scope to expand. Current Turnover

£13,000 per week. Fully equipped including LifL

Medic Bath etc. Good condition throughout
Run under well organised management team.

Offered for sale freehold complete by
Formal Tender. Ref: 32/9202

31 Queen Street, Exeter EX4 3ST
0392 59371

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FREEHOLD GARAGE
CAMBERLEY AREA

Ffetrol Sales-Forccourt Shop-Wksp
+ MOT-Spares Shop-Car Sales

Nearly V* acre Pins 2 flats/offices

Price £2.25M
Bruce & Co. 43 Bridge Street, Leatherfaead, Surrey 0372 375161

RechargeableAerosols
JenrtcanProducteUmiiedOn
receivefship)thedevekiperofttiepatenM

"JBnnic^hasavallal^thefoSowIrishey

od
Operational Dtidmuat Ltd
204 Fcrabonb Road. Ascot. BofaUre, SL5 8JX
Wmkfidd Row (0344) 885317 (2 Hoes)

FOR SALE
Company located coatinentnl Bnropc

Manufacturer of plastic-based, decorative, bomecaie product sold mainly
through retail outlets - D1Y, builders merchants etc.

SrieffM 1« idBwi lUVfTJoRui ftiMk

U.K. Research & Development Ltd
If you know the value of a high profile brand name, you
will want to know that U.K. Research & Development
Ltd is for sale by tender closing Friday 30th September
1988.

For terms write: Box H3645, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE U.P.V.C. AND ALUMINIUM WINDOW AND PATIO

DOOR MANUFACTURERS SOUTHERN ENGLAND
Well Established Business Sales approaching £2 million
Extremely modem plant Ongoing skilled workforce

Modern workshop & offices

Write Box H3S16, Financial Times. 10 Camon Street,

London EC4P4BY

EstibHsbcd nriependem

FINE WINE
MERCHANTS

and tmponen with oIT licence end dcJi-

caicncD. KenWSuucs borders, village

1 5 mala Ashford. Rainanau sic. Free-

hold premises in cuetlcnl aider. 2
bedroom luxury fat and artists

studio producing income. Whole offered
with vacant poucoioa and goodwill

together with owners adjacent period
coiugc requiring some restoration.

C30000.

AB cnqobia ia writing:

WfltbnDm SoSdtecs.
WetehbxH Ckafcn Rye. East Seats.

Metal Fabricating
Company

For sale due to owners
retirement Freehold
premises in Halifax.

Good quality customer
base and full order
book. Turnover in

excess of£475000 p.a.
Farther information apply

Matthews, Brooke. Taylor St Co.
Chartered Accoantents 3 War*

End Halifax HX1 1DB

PRINTING BUSINESS IN
THE HOME COUNTIES
Well established general
commercial printers with a
turnover of £850,000 and
growing. Modern premises

of 12.000 sq.ft, on lease.

Owner wishes to retire.

Cblcbrook, Evans A MtSagh,

5 Quality Coart, Chancery l mi
Uodoa WC2A IHP

Brickmakiiig
Company

Company includes three

major day quarries each
with large consented clay
reserve and two depot
sites. Principals only

should apply for further

particulars to>

Box No. H382I, Financial

limes, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

INDUSTRIAL CONTROL
MANUFACTURER

FOR SALE

S7 milhno sales • SI biMHoo pretax

profit!
* Piupturn? pndnea
* Mieraproeenor bared prodrat deripu
* Bread customer base - repeat aria
* 70 employed - two-aniaa shop
* Located to Western USA

CONTACT:
BSI Stack (714) 966-2700
Geneva Busincre Services, lac,

Costa Mesa. CA 92626
FAX (7141 979-3075

Tetec 469386 GENEVA SNA

Opportunity in Printing
Wc are a general printing

company located in N.W. London
with a profitable turnover of

approximately £I.7M. The director
approaching retirement would
consider offer* from interested

bnycre.

For farther details principals only
please write Box H38I3,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Retirement Sale
Founder Director of small estab-

lished major supplies of specialised

products fur display, interior

dcsicn. In-hnusc manufacturing
(anliircx showroom. Blue chip cus-

tomers Located Middlesex. Seeks
experienced successor for Outright

purchase.

Write Ea confidence to

Bos 113803. Financial Tines,
10 Cannoa Street.

Landon F.C4P 4BV

FAMILY OWNED
TYRE/EXHAUST

GROUP SOUTH AND
WEST WALES

Substantial going caitoern for sale

comprmng two freehold retail

centres. Price indicaiion 1.3m.
Further inforniauon available:

Dexter Bwfarw Centre
26 Musel Street

Swansea
West Choorgu SA1 5SQ

CHISWICK W4
Established Residential

Estate Agency.
Prime position.

Substantia] offers invited.

Write Box H3814. Financial Tuna.
M Canaan Street, London EC4P4BY

CONTRACTORS &
PLANT HIRE

EiuMbIwI business serving well

known comracicei, Extensive
inventory of machinery, 2.800
sq.ft, workshops etc. 5 bedim fam-
ily home. 8 acre rural site. Frhd
£650.000.

Tcfc 0872 78518

For Sale Small-
Construction Company

in Dorset area. Tax losses

available.

Principal, only picavc reply to
Bax 113820. Ftaxodal Times, 10
Comm Street. Landon EC4P 4BV

BANK (tuny Ucansad)

BREWERY Mh mol oatote)

WON TECH COMPANY
(data pcocatalnq)

KAftni & Co0
zau 137
0-0000 Frankfurt 1

Tat 009/1344m
TUB 413 909 caul d
Tttctax 088120 319(0 m)

ABTA TRAVEL
AGENCY

Upmarket Surrey county town.
01 tel. number. This business

has unrivalled potential having
no direct competition. It

becomes available os it is a non
core activity for the current
owner.

Write Box H3824. Financial
Times, 10 Comum Street

,

London EC4P 4BY

HOTEL
OFFERS INVITED

North West England -

Excellent site adjacent to

Motorway. 100 Modem
Bedrooms. Restaurant, Bar
and Conference facilities.

Enquiries • Principals only to

Bov H381S, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY

Marine Engineering

Business For Sale
Busy trcll established South Oast
Marine and General Engineering

Company for sale as going concern.

Present aundgcmcni available if

required. Please reply l«-

rrn ii imnr.ru ii inin
SOM. LoaiM ECU’ 4HY

Caetmplaltaa Company Waal IBMaaife tor

aria. Turnover E530K. PrafUXMa. Wrtta to
Sou H3B0T, Financial Tlrmjo. 10 Cannon
9VM. London EC4P 40Y

Tbrtvfna analMaring campany In Channel
Tuniwt area: TooimaUna. general angt-
naarmo, prattle cutting. own producta,
•onw Moo vo*. protltabto and wall
aoulppod. Principal* only apply forfuAar
oraiia. wna Box warn, Financial Timet.
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Non Destructive Test House
X ray, dye pen, M.P.I, ultrasonics. Very
profitable company, only offered due to
partnership split

Tel: 0827 714536

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Food company manufacture of health food bars and
similar products is for sale. Has a strong brand name and
supplies most major health food outlets. The business is

profitable and freehold premises can be included in safe.

T/O approx £300,000. Principals only.

Write Box H3830, financial Times, 18 CaaMa Street, Landon EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
Fully equipped clothing factory

3 miles from Leeds City Centre.
40 experienced operatives

capable of producing 700 jackets
per week.

IB raqnirln in ITtiT irHTTT rferariri

Tlam, 10Cmm Strate, London EC4P
4BY

Profitable Tube
bending business with

£250,000 turnover for safe.

Large tooling inventory
and customers throughout

UK

MOTOR DEALERSHIP

-

NORTH OF ENGLAND
Goodprofitable new vehicle

franchise and strong used car
sales with suberb showrooms
and service facilities. Disposal

due to rationalization.

Write To Bn H3U7, Ftaaadal limes,
MOwmSM, Leader IC4P4BV

Continuous
Stationery

Manufacturer lor sale.

Excellent customer base.
Niche markets. £2 million

turnover profitable.

WrtWPOX 10782. FTnanrinl IT—a.

10 CaoiMa Slratrt, London EC4P 48Y

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Leading company in its niche,

operating from prestige offices in

vest end of London- Fccs/grow
margin £200,000 pa. Excellent d-
cm base.

Write Box H3S05, Randal Urea,
ItCnw Street. Loot— EC4P 4BY

SITE INVESTIGATION
PILING AND DRILLING

(Southern England)

Highly profitable well cstabtnbed
bunnew for sale due to owam
retirement. Lucrative contracU
and scope to increase trade as very

linle competition.

Write Bn H380S, Randal Thao,
10 Caaaoa Street. London EC4P4BY

Specialist Micro
Computer Manufacturer
Well established customer
base. Enormous potential.

Seek large company/group
as parent
Write Bra K38I2, PtaareMThrew
10 Canaan Street, London BC4P4BY

INDEPENDENT NORTH
WESTINSURANCE

BROKERAGE.^
IBRC & FIMBRA registered.

Gross commission income
£800,000. Principals only
please.

WrtkBn H38B4,FhOGU Ttaw,
10 Canon Sant; Loadn EC4P4BY

FOOD
MANUFACTURING

PLANT
Nowfr gonunlMkmui freehold 4.000 «q
A bony for making aaronrio. dated

and dozen food! in

WfikKfcn laaba NWia
Honeycomb Transfers

Tet 01 3796676

Heating & Ventilation

engineers
OM estabtobed East Midlands City
business l/o C_£360,000_ Excellent

loyal workforce. £163X00 indodiag
freehold property.

Detaflc Maca Awa riafca
(0600 271812

Company engaged in

distribution of products to

automotive and allied trades.

Turnover £I-35m.
Profit before tax £150k.
Offers around £650k.

Principals only.
Write met raw. IT—artel Tbata.

IQCamaSmd, London EC4P4BV

Top Fitting

Company
Long established business for
sale. Factory space 20.000 sq
ft approx. London area.

Write Box H3009. tteaU Tteca,
10 Cara Sum, Laodaa EC4F 4BY

FOR SALE
Asbestos removal business
based in West of Scotland.

Established 35 years.
Turnover in region of

£600,000.
Write Box H3798. Fbumdai Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4F 4BT

FOR SALE WITH M)
LIABILITIES

Bn75TT31\STS {73TIM
PUBLIC COMPANY

£1 2.500 in hand
Price £ I y.OOO

The Better Business Centre

Limited
The beat buameaaaa ara amiable tram

The Belter Bnrinera Contra.
All ofl tocanona. aU pace*

Mraril tfn—
ifii

Buying at sailing contact

Bank Boose. 123 High Stteet, CreAka,

9 1Y SPECIALIST
T/O £I.Sm pju based in

South Yorkshire
For Sale as a divestment by

Holding Company
BaxfS«4X

woridwkte patents.

B^vwralcfrvide trademarks.

^stocks.

The “JennicaVlsconsidered to be unique and
versatile, befog ozooe-Mendly usingair/CQt
far rert^ingarKlrKJtharmful CH7s. ;

CfentacLThoJohttAtftidiihtUaUveRecehwa;
McVivian Itf. BalrstewFCA, ArthurVbuns,

Kbi(piCourt
l
1KKhigsRoad,R8adhig,

BerkshireRQ1 4SC.1U: 0734 5B3171.

Wtoc 846083AVRGLFree 0734503105.

ArthurYoung
A MEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTBHNAnDNAL

AJhortaetfltePM Inertlramrawtarad^oGOteTtePteol England gwrioo io ranyold >

COACHWORKS
EAST MIDLANDS
Long estabfished dealership with attractive

franchises and coachwodc repairers based

in the Ka-tf Midlands available for safe as a
going concern.
* Annual turnover £1.3 million
* Net asset value in excess of £0.5 mflEon.

POTENTIAL FOR FUTURE GROWTH.
For further details please contact; Chris

Peaf Marwick McUntcx^k
St bBdadbs Home, 31 Psxk Row, NottinghamNG1
Tetephcoe: (0602) 483444 Fax: (0602)483401
(Anboriced tjribe tooinaeof CtonoedAaaaari la Batfeed l

loeem oe tewamentberiam.)

EXPORTS TO IRAN

Wa are port of an bitonwUonal Stin Group that law morn man 10 yen
expsrienra In Iran opacWhins in Trade, Pngacta and Rnanoa in ttia IndualriaL OD
and Qaa and AsrtailtaraB aadora.

We am abto la otter * comprnbenalvn Maricating and Salaa Promotion paefcapa

having competant paraonnal both tat Om UX. and In Iran.

JUra Is the ttma to rooboUae lo take advantage of the enormous marigat polanM.

For further Intannadon plaaaa eoniaet os. Caladna Management OonauBenta Ltd.
The Courtyard. 2 (H) Heem Hunt Road. Hampatead. London NWS aRX

h International Expansion
jovfioHw

SmoB team of vd pnna uauitim
based in Switzerland is available to

unsst eaupudes whhiiig io -yni bao
Europe, USA. Far East, Antraknia.
Oversea* prodaction, nitontlaq, pccson-
ad and cuipace lauctaics al corned
by *i—

Comact in nrict confidence for mcctiajc
KJ. Mriria. Mriria* Asrocto,

BoMcnce date Cote TV,
umih irefutmu iwi is

BUSINESS
CENTRE,

London N1 (dose to city):

Conference room, office

suites, secretarial services,

facsimile, photocopying,
accommodation/business
address.

TEL 236MSI.
or FAX 226 7830

MIWII AND Mans of aoivem and
IdooIran! cempantoa. tor tth. Buatoeae
and Aaaam. Tafc01-nS 1184.

BUSINESS FINANCE

nteilnaaa rvpanalnra

Hugg—ltPuf Ollti

M BaiancnSh—tLsminK
ForRnaodri Advice or

Conaukanqicaiaphonaar
writ* to

David Whtttakaii

DatwfcfcnnanclilSondoraH^
43MHa6,
LondonSWIYSG.

05-930 9631

LIMITEDCOMPANIES

UH.arKl International

Isle ofMan& Non-Resident

Si

>l.i
1 IJ j 1 ri!.V

DOMINICK & DOMINICK
NEWYORK STOCKEXCHANGEMEMBER SINCE 1870

WE AREPLEASEDTO ANNOUNCETHEAPPOINTMENTOF

G. STANLEYBERGE
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

DIRECTOR, INSTITUTIONAL DEPARTMENT

RONALD W. KENT SUSAN BERGE KENT
) J > A V5J i j >>1 1 f] j Ji m J <+ :4 j 4 xi i r;

DOMINICK& DOMINICK, INCORPORATED
2 CHARLES STREET, PROVIDENCE,RHODE ISLAND 02904

(401)521-8810

ZZZZZl
CJTOH St CO. LIMITED

Amoonce AefoOowbtg:
It haa bean detenmaed at a Board
Meeting that the Interim Dividend
for the year ended 31k March
1989 shall be paid to Sharefaolden
of final record a* of 30th Septem-
ber 1988 and that lire amount and
time of payment thereof shall be
deckled at a Board Meeting to be
bekf on 17th November 1988

HAMBR0SRANK LIMITED
6A September 1988

A OMDSO haa boon Doctored of map par
ohara payahla to ate boMaca el Ontary

and u taakton el Cwaxm Na 11D reached i»
Ordtoery Share WkrranH to Bearer. The dM>
dand «B be paM on 3rd October. 1888.

CdupM* rtiuat be Tedged with Becurltfae
Dauaihuant, HU Samuel & Co Lhntetd. 48
Beech SermM. Union 8C3P SLX, mOmm Hat-
ing loons can be nhcalnart

By Ontor at We Board al Dbaewa
CWnng.

Secretary,

PENSION FUND OR VENTURE CAPITALIST
Privatcd trading company, strong corporate image, turnover £4M
plus. Rased in Oxford area operating over 20 known retail units
in niche consumer durables (15 more units opening soon) seeks
investor to replace retiring partner.

Approximalely 33% equity available (not controlling interest) for
approx. £130,000.

Suitable applicant win be able to introduce funds in the order of
£!M - exit route USM - Funds required to enable further units in
UK and EEC prior to 1992. International Heananig potential
guaranteed.

Principal apply giving details Of present operations. Unidentified
enquiries will not be responded to. No agents or fond raising free
lancers please.

Write Box F8446, Financial Times, 10 Camon Street,

London EC4P4BY

THE LEGAL PROFESSION

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

Thursday, 20lh October 1968

For a fefl eftorisl syBOP*1 and advotirene&t ifatafe, please contact;

Wendy Alexander

oa 91-248 8000 act 3526
or01-248 5122

or write to her Mr

Bracken House
ID Caonon Street . .

T-fwirinn
WMP4PEV-

r a^TX* * IaETMaEgj&l

-rr—rTT-rrrnmaM

P.L.G. WISHES TO
ACQUIRE

We wish to broaden the range of

our activities by the acquisition

of. a contracting company
actively engaged in mains and
services distribution of water,

sewage and gas.

All interests will be treated in tte

strictest confidence.

Write Box F8436, Fteancial Thnes, :

10 OteoMt Street, Loudon ECJ4P 4BY.

HOMEIMPROVEMENTSAND
DOMESTICFURNITURE

MANUFACTURINGCOMPANIES
WANTED

We area fi% flsted medium sized pt*fc companywhites diversified

into the above areas in recent years.We are now looking to expand

those activities by the acquisition of private, wei managed companies

with a good profit record which is ourentbr between£l5ataod£750k.

K the profile fitsywcampaw and you want to continue managing ft .

and sham In its conttniedei(^rtsion,flten contact us in owifttence -

through:
a -

. . Refc 408, Streets Communications limited,
Rfiwitfti Court, 6 Bennetts Hifl. BirmmghamB2 5ST.

WANTED
SOFTWARE HOUSES

COMPUTER COMPANIES
We are looking for the following Software Houses or Computer
ftmpntar.

1.-A Conqiaiiy booed in Scotland.

1 Companies anywhere in the UK whidi ore currently hMahaUng or of
marginal pro/itabifity bnt which could reafise their potential as pan of
our Group,

3. Compmriei seOiqg IBM. DEC, Unix or Ffct

4w Companies where the management wish to retain or acquire a minority

holding (up to 49%) of the equity while eigqying the benefits of being

port of a Group.

Write Box H3829, FlmrecU Haace, 1« Comm Street. London EC4P 48Y

class management team, major equity Stake giving
necessary policy control in handy -sized up-market member
of Fimbra or equivalent The aim is expanding South West
London estate agent Douglas (currently five offices).

Negotiations commence October meanwhile foil particulars,
including, accounts, Jn confidence, to jphglrman, Eggar
Forrester (Holdings) Ltd., Rodweli House, Middlesex Street,
London El 7RJ

Pic Engineering Seeks Acquisitions
A iHugieauw jplcia seeking to expand its business base through

aoqnMtion in the manufacturing sector

We are looking for companies in the «m»n to merihHp size range
withpro-tax profits of between £%m and £3m.

Conedciation for the purchase of any aoquisitum can be
based on cash or equity or a suitable mix

Write Box H3367. Financial Times, 10 Comm Street, London EC4P4BY

BUS AND COACH
BUSINESSES WANTED
A major paaaci&er transport

comreny wishes to acquire has
and i^TTwrlif^penjM in nwi

maosgeaient to be retained if
required.

Write in eenflAnee to>
The Cbafatefla, Boot H3827,

FbaadalTham, 10r—ne Street.
Leadea EC4P4BY

Leisure Industry
Quoted Pic seeks

companies with a proven
track record operating in

the iessore sector.

Write Box R381 1, PtoanariTtete*.
10 CaaoM Street, Loriae EC4P 48V

OFFICE
J. * ; * II J RT

LIQUIDATED
STOCK

FACSIMILE: 2 Fuaunie groan
3 fire machines ® £633410 Each
PHOTOCOPIER: 3 Panasonic
A3/A4 copies @ £6994)0 Each
AO Equipment is in good working
older

Telephoto (0892) 862024

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

BAc 800B ZK-TCB
5IN 238001-1793 TT-MSP

Falcon 200 VH-HPJ

^^£f^ !

;
,725TT-Msp

Moriia ni-S/N 1 1 l-S/N I72E
OPEX AVIATION, INC USAFm 805-969-IJ2I

Hx 910-321-0317
Phoee 805-969-4411

Wc require suitable coostrao-
tion or budding contractor,
well established preferably
with fend bank, good manage-
ment potential, turnover not
less than 5m per nnn ||m . We
have immediate substantial
funds available. Scud full
details to>

L B. Fisher, RedhamFaza,
Alstoue, Nr Tewkafcety,

GIodcs GL20 8JD

TRANSPORT
BUSINESS WANTED

Expanding' group widtos to panAsac
a. transport tmrineu. Tnnover
dtoold be £1 nriMos pirn. Exktbtxmanagement to be reuiiwd if
required.

FRANCHISIN

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

Saturday 24th
September

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact

Jacqueline Keegan
on 01-248 8000 ext

3740

or write to her at

Bracken House, 10
Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

mmmm
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A Royal visit for Fox

a strong year, too. International

agreements have been less
;

successful, however: coffee and
cocoa prices have continued to

slide, writes David Blacfcwefl

A thirst for
speculation
THE PAST .year has seen the
world of commodity markets
change dramatically.
The most positive cause has

been the drought in the US -
bad news for farmers, but good
news to the Chicago markets,
which soared as the prospects
of a disastrous harvest loomed
ever larger. The surge in prices
drew, in speculative money
which had been looking foe.

somewhere to 'go since the
stock market crash in October
last year.
In the period from January

to July, the Chicago Board of
Trade’s agricultural futures
volume soared when compared
with the- same period in the
previous year. The soyabeans
contracts were the . most vola-
tile, and increased in volume
by 79 per cent But wheat con-
tracts traded 70 per cent more,
and com (maize) 42 per cent,

while US Treasury Bond
fixtures — tbft wwto*War —

.

were only 12 per cent up^
Speculative money spilled

over from Chicago to New
York, causing unexpected
surges in the cocoa ana coffee

markets, and fuelling .the rise

in sugar prices, whim touched
seven-year high* in July,
“An immense amount- of

money has ewttichoflaway from
hp matnk and . fteartcrijil mar-
kets," according to Mr Kichard
Fettes. director of research at
Befco, in Chicago.

* “An

fn a^Tnnw of this

indicatesan amrmnna liyrrase

in commodity fund participa-

tion." ..
•

On the negative side, how-
ever, has been the faflnre of
both the coffee and cocoa com-
modity MgwMqniiirfa to fart* the
slide in worldprices in the face
of overproduction.
The International Cocoa

Organisation CICCO) is meeting
this week in London with only
a gloomy prospect ahead of it
Demand for cocoa is growing
steadily, but not enough to
soak up the rapid increase in
world production: Prices fids

year have .touched historic

Quay, at St Kattiarfna (faftfc and Hm London Futures and Options Exchange timmrHwaphnaafTeny «n»m

Soft Commodities

The organisation has tried to
hold prices tpthrough a buffer
stock system, but the buffer
stuck reached the maximum
level of260,000 tonnes last Feb-
ruary - and still prices felL It

has been buffeted by internal

wrangling, with: consumers
mil producers seemingly far
spurt. Its finances are not in
good shape - the Ivory Coast,

the World's biggest producer,
owes the

1

buffer Mock more
than tiffin.

.
in addition, the Malaysian

mid Indonesian producers,
whose increasing output is

contributing substantially, to
the world cocoa glut, have con-
ristentiy declined to Join , the
ICCO.
The International Coffee

Organisation (ICO) has tried to
support prices by means of an
export quota system, which
has also proved unsnccessfoL

It has gradually reduced the
total world export quota over
the past 12 months but,
because of the anghnni alloca-
tion of quotas, created
a shortage of the top quality
arahica coffees which consum-
ers want to buy, while leaving
top much xbbusta coffee on the
tnarimL A wide price differen-
tial has emerged between ara-
Mcas and robustas.
At the organisation’s meet-

ing later tfaa nwnfh ilnlrgntoc

wiu not be faced with quite as
gloomy a prospect as the cocoa
organisattamNOTietheless its
problems are ftmuldahle, and
time is pressing, for the agree-
ment expires in September
Twit year.

,The .US, the world’s biggest
consumer, is still undecided
whether it will be party to the
next agreement • - and the
European Community is push-
ing mr substantial HHhniMi to
the rules. Meanwhile, produc-

ers-are stonewalling any ideas*
for rinmgH.
The International Natural

Rubber Organisation’s com-
modity faiw proved
the successful in opera-

tion - but largely because the
fundamental factors in the
market have changed.
Prices have reached eight-

year higha as rtground for rub-
ber has risen strongly, driven
by frp-rqfl—Hi use of condoms
and rubber gloves following
the spread of Aids; a rise in
tyre production; and increased
demand from the Far East.

T.flce cocoa, the organisation
runs a buffer stock operation,
but it is now selling off the
stock in a move to keep prices

down as demand outstrips sup-

ply. The buffer stock, which
stood at 370400 tonnes at the
beginning of this year, is

expected to be fully sold off by
the end of December.
The International Sugar

Agreement, which was due to
come into force on January 1,

was finally ratified at the rad
of March after several delays

- but it provides for no mar-
ket gtehtTiairtinn measures and
Is seen by the market as irrele-

vant However, sugar has had
one of its best years tor a long
time, with prices more than
doubling in the past 12 months.

Traders are delighted. “After
standing on the sidelines for
nine or 10 years, sugar is one
of the most interesting com-
modities around,” says one.

It has not been a market tor
the faint-hearted, nne analyst
observed as the market
retreated from the seven-year
highs set in July, when the
London Daily Price for raws
hit $385 a tonne as speculative
money poured into the boom-
ing raw York market

Prices have come down by
about a third gfaoa then, but
nevertheless have been firmly
underpinned by two mate fun-
damental factors: demand is

outstripping supply, and the
Far East take-ofi, particularly

by has increased sub-
stantially.

World stocks hove fallen for

the past three years, and the

stocks-to-ccmsumptlon ratio is

now at its lowest since the
beginning of the decade.

The rise in sugar prices amid
continuing volatility has been
good news for the London
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox) which bag seen volume
in sugar futures soar in the
past year. Raw sugar futures
contract volume rose by 74 par
cent in tire January-July period
this year to 817,684 contracts.
The exchange also has a new

weapon in its armoury: the
white sugar contract; run on
an automated trading system.
The contract was launched in
July last year in a move to
attract business back from
Paris, which was taking 70 per
emit of Us white sugar futures
trade from London.
Interestingly, the new con-

tract seems to have expanded
the market. although Paris has
suffered to some extent In its

first year the Fox contract
traded 378,000 lots, compared
with 402,000 in Paris, which
traded 509,000 lots the year
before.

THE FIRST forward contract
to be cleared in London - for
white sugar - was processed
In 1888 by the London Produce
Clearing House. Today that
company is known as the
International Commodities
Clearing House (ICCH), which
developed the automated
trading system used for
London Fox’s latest white
sugar contract launched in
July last year.

On Thursday, the Princess
Royal, in her capacity as
president of The Save the
Children Fund, will visit the
London Fox celebrations of
100 years at sugar trading at

London is still overshadowed
by the New York Coffee, Sugar
and Cocoa Exchange, which
has a very successful raws con-
tract and about 73 per cent of
the world sugar futures trade,

compared with London’s 20 per
cent, and Paris taking the
remainder.
However, the launch of the

ATS contract has helped Lon-
don to re-emerge in the past
year as the centre of the physi-

cal trade, according to Mr Jon-
athan Payne, of London broker
Czamlkow and chairman of
the Fox sugar futures commit-
tee.

Over the past five years the
US has reduced its sugar
import quota from 5m tonnes
to about lm tonnes, reducing
the trading opportunities
there.

The success of the ATS sys-

tem, developed by London’s
International Commodities
rnpnrteg House, has given the
exchange the opportunity to
consider more new contracts -
including an arbitrage contract
for white and raw sugar. Con-
tracts in rubber and arabica
coffee are also being consid-
ered.
London Fox, formerly the

London Commodity Exchange,
has become much more con-
scious of the necessity to mar-
ket itself since moving to its

new headquarters at Commod-
ity Quay. St Katharine’s Dock,
in May last year. The change of
name, which soon followed,
raised a few conservative eye-,

brows, but traders now seem to

have accepted tt.

Many other changes also fol-

lowed the move - including
the introduction of options on
cocoa, coffee and sugar. Mr
Con Lenan. marketing director,

sees this as the most exciting
area for growth.

•"Ihe old contracts have 100
per cent penetration,” he says.

“In the world of options, we re
starting with a baby, and it has
w iiifinnna potential.” He points
out that, in New York, sugar
options are running at 30 per
rent of the fixtures volume.

Commodity Quay, St
Katharine Docks. She win be
presented with a warrant for
at least 100 tonnes of sugar
for Save the Children.

Clearing futures contracts

is now a highly computerised
business, and ICCH has
become the dearer for nearly
all London’s futures contracts.

Including those traded on the
T^indp ti International
Financial Futures Exchange
and the London Metal
Exchange. It nfce clears and
guarantees contracts for
exchanges In Paris, Sydney,
Melbourne, Kong Kong, and
New Zealand.

One options trader estimates
that London would be doing
well if options volume were to

reach 10 per cent of the under-
lying futures volume. “There is

much more room for expan-
sion,” he says.

The exchange has also intro-
duced “locals’’, who trade on
their own account It aims to
have sold, all 50 available seats

at £10,000 apiece by the end of
this year.

In addition to all these
changes, the exchange has had
to accommodate the UK Finan-
cial Services Act, the impact of
which is still being assessed.
While the exchange welcomes
the legislation, it has been sur-
prised by the expense involved
The costs of compliance with

the new legislation have been
the main concern throughout
the London commodities
world and have actually led to

the formation of a new
exchange - the Baltic Futures
Exchange (BFE).
The BFE was launched in

December last year, combining
five small markets in order to
avoid duplicating the regula-
tory and administrative costs
involved in becoming a Recog-
nised Investment Exchange. It

consists of London's potato,
meat, soyameal, grains and
freight futures exchanges.
Worries about the cost al«m

sparked the formation of a
Commodity Traders Group,
which is pressing the Associa-
tion of Futures Brokers and
Dealers (AFBD) for reforms to
lessen both the expense and
tiie complexities of complying
with the law.
Meanwhile, analysts are

fairly optimistic about com-
modity markets in general. Mr
Paul Lennie. of Prudential
Bathe, sees a continuing bull
market if fears of inflatten per-
sist in the US.
Mr Richard Feltes of Refco

agrees. “The volume of trading
in the agricultural markets
will settle at a higher level
than it has been tar the last
three years.”

LONDONFOX is the contract authorityfor

trading in Cocoa, Robusta Coffee, Raw and White Sugar Futures

and Traded Options markets.

Forfurther information contact

:

Marketing Department
LONDONFOX, 1 Commodity Quay, StKatharine Docks, London El 9AX

Telephone: 01-481 2080

LONDONFOX is aRecognised InvestmentExchange
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(SOFT COMMODITIES 2}
WHEN THE London Futures
and Options Exchange (Fox)
launched its traded options
market in July last year, hopes
were high that it would help
revive the flagging fortunes of
the exchange. Apart from busi-

ness in the options themselves,
options-related trading in the
underlying futures contracts
was seen to offer the prospect
of a useful boost to turnovers.

So far, it must be admitted,
the market has not been a
roaring success. But it is far
from a total failure. It would be
difficult to describe the levels

of business In coffee and cocoa
options - running respectively

at 0.7 and 1.7 per cent of
futures turnover - as other
than disappointing. But both
markets have been in the dol-

drums, and it would be unfair

to judge their options pros-
pects on the experience of the
past 14 months.
The sugar market, on the

other hand, has shown that
soft commodity options can
succeed in London - if the
market conditions are right.

Not even the most ardent fan
of options would claim that the
new market had much to do
with the surge in raw sugar
trading volume - up 74.1 per
cent in the first seven months
of this year, compared with the.

same period last year. But,
with a turnover equal to 4.6

per cent of futures volume, it

has at least demonstrated its

ability to feed off an active and
volatile market

Volatility is the key word
here, for, without it, options

trading holds little attraction.

An option gives the bolder

the right — but not the obliga-

tion - to trade at a predeter-

Options have made a slow start on London Fox

Pointers from sugar
mined price within a set time
limit. A “call" option allows
him to buy, and a "put” allows
him to selL For this privilege

he pays a premium which will
reflect the time span of the
option and the degree of vola-

tility in the underlying futures
contract
The attraction is the limited

risk. Once he has paid his pre-
mium, the investor has noth-
ing more to fear. If his instinct

proves correct, he can operate
his option and cash in his
profit by selling or baying on
the futures market But if the
market moves apinst him, be
knows he can lose no more
than the premium he has
already paid - and will not
have to pay out more in "mar-
gin calls” to stay in the game.
The disadvantage is the cost

of the premium. This is bound
to reduce, though not to limit,

any eventual profit, because it

is a one-off, non-returnable
payment And it means that
options investor always enters
the market with a loss showing
on his book. He does not begin
to show a profit until the
futures price has moved in the
appropriate direction by more
than the cost of the premium.
Hence the crucial importance
of volatility.

Commodity options have
been traded in London for
many years, but until 1987
these were so-called
over-thfrcounter options, effec-

tively direct contracts between
graniers and buyers. The only

choices available to the buyer
were to operate, or "declare",

the option - if it was "in the
money” - or - if it was not -

to allow it to lapse.

With the advent of the
traded options market, how-
ever, it became possible to boy
and sell the options them-
selves. Their value consists of
two elements. The difference
between the strike price and
fiie ruling market price consti-

tutes an intrinsic value (which
can of coarse be negative); and
they also have a time value,
representing the length of the
period still to run to the final

declaration date. The longer
the unelapsed period, the
greater the time value will be.

The market can be used as
the basis for a whole array of
trading strategies with varying
degrees of sophistication.

For example, physical trad-

ers have bought Thai sugar at
above the ruling market price
and been granted. In return for
that premium, options to buy
similar amounts at a future
date at a similar price. They
have then written equivalent
options for trading on the Lon-
don market, secure in the
knowledge that declarations
could be covered by declaring
their own options with the
Thais.
Speculators holding profit-

able long positions on the

futures markets — pretty rare
animals at -the moment in'

cocoa and coffee, hat quite
common in the thriving sugar
market - have increasingly
been using the options market
to seek extra profits. If they
feel the bun move has peaked,

they can, instead of cashing in
their profits, keep their futures
positions and write call options
against them, if the market
rises further and the options
are declared, any losses are
covered by extra profits on the
existing fixtures holding. But if

the market levels off as expec-
ted and the options are aban-'
cloned, then the premium
received represents clear
profit.

Conversely, the speculator
holding an "in the money"
option is able to trade against
it on the fixtures market.
Instead of declaring the option
and selling or buying on the
futures market at a profit, he
simply sells or buys the fixtures
— tearing the option in place.
Wig profit is lw-gjari in, because
he can declare the option
whenever he wishes. But he
now has the possibility of reap-
ing a richer reward if a sub-
stantial market reversal allows
him to cover his futures trade
at a more profitable rate than
that offered by declaring the
option. And if he is lucky,
another turn in the market
could still put his option back
in the money.

Another way of using the
traded options market is tobuy
or sell tiie “spread”. An .inves-

tor might buy a sugar "call" at
a strike price of, say, $260 a
tonne and rfwmlhaTMnngiy sell

one at $360. His potential gross
profit is limited to $100 a tonne
(if the price moves substan-
tially beyond $360), but cost of
the premium on his $260 option
is affeet to some extent by the
(obviously smaller) premium
received from the sale of the
$360 option. As techniques like
these become more widely
understood, traded options are
likely to become an important
part of the London commodi-
ties scsnp- Tn th® suear market
that is already happening, but
the more conservative cocoa
and coffee traders may need
more convincing — not to men-
tion livefier markets.
The London Fox remains

firmly committed to traded
options, and is doing all' it can
to encourage greater participa-
tion in the market It is step-

ping up its promotional and
educational efforts, and plans
to Introduce special law-cost
membership of the options
floor for brokers undertaking
fly BBirlrrii.miiWwg function.
The performance of Fox

Options so for appears to have
impressed the board of the Bal-
tic Futures Exchange, suffi-

ciently. at any rate, to encour-
age it to press ahead with the
launch of Its own EC wheat
and barley traded options mar-
kets at the beginning of this

month. These markets are far

from being bywords for volatil-

ity, so premiums are likely to
imnaln pretty narrow.

Richard Mooney

THIS HAS been a year to
remember for the London
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox) sugar market
Surging raw sugar trading

has been the major factor in an
upturn in the Fox's fortune’s;
highly volatile prices have pro-

vided a healthy environment
for the exchange’s newly-
launched traded options mar-
ket (which might otherwise
bave proved something of a
damp squib); and the 14-

month-old, screen-based white
sugar market has weighed in
with a useful contribution to
overall turnover.

A year ago there was little

sign that the sugar market was
set to become the rising star of
Commodity Quay. At that time
the best that could have been
said of it was that it was over
the worst. Although It had
recovered from the lows of
mid-1985, its price of around
$150 a tonne was still pretty
depressed in historic terms,
and the level of trading was
Still lagging well behind tilfl* of
cocoa, which was itself hardly
setting the world alight.

Then, however, things began
to change. China began to
increase its buying, covering a
shortfall in its own drought-
damaged crop; and it was con-
firmed that India's production
had suffered badly through the

failure of the monsoon. These
factors confirmed that a grad-

ual drawdown from world
stocks over the preceding few
years was set to continue as
rising production foiled to keep
pace with a steady advance in
demand.
By the end of the year the

world sugar price had gained
about $100.

That level was pared back
somewhat in the early months
of this year, but then, with the
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spring, came the US drought

With US sugar beet production
suffering quite badly, this was
a direct fundamental factor.

.

But it proved also to be a
potent sentimental factor as
the frenzied activity in Chi-
cago’s soyabean and grain mar-
kets spilled over into sugar
markets on both sides of the
Atlantic.

It is possible that sugar bene-
fited from the depressed state
of the cocoa and coffee mar-
kets, which, in happier times,
might have been expected to
gamer their share of the spill-

over business. But, as it was,
sugar had the field pretty
much to itself, and for a while
the market was interested only
in bullish news, preferably
drought-related.
A case in point was the dra-

matic rise triggered near the
end of June by reports that US

soft drinks companies were
planning to switch some pro-
duction back to sugar from
high fructose corn syrups,
because of the soaring price of
corn (maize) on the Chicago
market The reports were
denied within hours by the
companies in question, but not
before they had driven up
nearby positions on the Lon-
don raw sugar fixtures market
by nearly $40 a tonne.
The bulls were not to be

denied, however, and they soon
found other reasons to drive
the price higher. The bubble
did not burst until after the
London daily raw sugar mice
reached a seven-year peak of
$393 on July 20. Since then it

has fallen more than $100, but
is still around double the level
it was a year ago.
The impact of all this on the

level of trading is plain to see.

1be total number of 50-tonne
raw sugar lots traded on the
Fox in the January-Jnly period
Brig year was up 74.1 per cent
from the 1987 level at 817,684.

That took the market ahead of
cocoa, traditionally the most
heavily traded of London’s soft

commodities, which managed
only 743,650 kite of 10 tonnes.
In value terms, however, cocoa
just held on to its lead.

But that is not the whole
story. Raw sugar traded
options, launched on July 20
last year, traded 37,335 lots in
the same period, compared
with 12J.45 lots for coffee ami
only L549 lots far cocoa; and
the white sugar fixtures mar-
ket, launched on July 27, 1987,

traded a highly respectable
218,671 lots. Between them, the
three sugar markets accounted
for 45 per cent of the Fox’s
January-July turnover and
nearly three-quarters -of its 52
per cent volume growth.
The success of the white

sugar market has been particu-
larly sweet for the Fox, which
had previously (when it was
still called the London Com- -

modifies Exchange) tried and
failed to challenge the domi-
nance of Paris in this sector.

The market is operated an
an automated trading system
with nine members using 11
screens (C.Czarnikow and
ED.& F-Man have two screens
each). According Mr' John 1

Payne, of Czamikow, the Fax
futures committee chairman,
every member has made
money because of the "enor-
mous” savings on hedging
through not using Paris. In
fact, the Paris white sugar
bourse bas been forced to
reduce Its notoriously expen-
sive trading charges in order to
compete with London.
Encouraged by the success

of automated trading in white
sugar, the Fox is coinsidering

the possibility of its use for

other futures contracts, includ-

ing rubber and arahica coffee.

One definite plan, which
should be in operation well
before the end of this year, is

for an arbitrage contract
between raw and white sugar.
"The advent of automatic

trading allows us to look at
new contract opportunities,"
commented Mr Con Lenan,
Fox’s marketing director. "The.,
cost of launching a contract in
an open outcry system repre-*

seats a major investment, espe-
cially in manpower, and a
major risk . . . But the cost of
an ATS screen is in the order
of £15,000 to £16,000 a year, and
a firm can trade in its back
office.”

Richard Mooney

COCOA

THE INTERNATIONAL Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) is wres-

tling this week .with problems
which outweigh even those of
tha Tntematinnal OrgSB*
jggtwn
Delegates to the ICCO

annual meeting in London will

have to face up to the fact that

;

the buffer stock policy for sup-
porting cocoa prices has simply
not^ worked in the face of^a

world m^et ^additimi, they
have to tackle the internecine,
wrangling over rules which
has bedevilled the agreement

Gffl. & Duffus, the Influential
'

London trading house, in June
estimated the surplus of supply
over demand for the 1987-88
crop at irUQOO tonnes, with the
net world crop at 2.09m tonnes,
an increase of 129,000 tonnes or
-6j6 per cent over the previous
year. This would result in
world stocks at the end of this

month standing at 705,000
tonnes, equivalent to just over,
four months' grindings at cur- .

rent rates.
* -

AO the prospects paint to a,
fifth consecutive surplus in
1988-89. Cocoa consumption is

rising at about 3 per cent a
year, but is nowhere near
enough to make a significant

dent in supplies.
Given these levels of ^over-

production and file foci that
the ICCO buffer stock manager
already holds the maximum off

250,000 tonnes allowed under -

the agreement, -it is not sur-

prising that prices have faHwi

to the lowest level for many
yo8xs»
The Ivory Coast, the world’s

biggest producer, has. been
withholding its cocoa front fixe

market because of the low
prices, and is believed to have
a stockpile erf at least 150,000
tonnes in Abidjan. Paradoxi-
cally, thin haw resulted in tight
supplies of the top quality
West African beans betovedby
Western 'confectionery manu-
facturers.

The Ivory Coast has not paid
a penny in levies to the buffer
stockfund, andnow owesmore
than 940m. This could tead to -

problems for the buffer stock
manager, who is under. obliga-
tion to maintain the quality of
his stocks! (by rotation an so
on), but is not allowed to bor-
row money.
He inherited a lOOjMO-tonne

holding from the 1980 cocoa
agreement, aid has not had a
happy time since fixe ICCO's
producer and consumer coun-
tries agreed in March 1987 on
rules which allowed him to
start purchasing under the
1986 agreement.

; The^'prlcO ‘which he was
defending was set under fixe

agreement at 1,600 Special
Drawing Rights (SDRs) a
tonne. On the London Futures
and Options Exchange (Fox)
the second position futures
contract was at £L290 a tome.
Towards the end of June last

year fixe buffer stock manager
bad purchased 75/NO tonnes of

ICCO - cocoa tmlan

Cocoa
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cocoa, and the lfrday indicator

price was around 1/536 SDRs a
tonne. The rules obliged the
ICCO to hold a special council
nnxnHwft to. discuss a new price

level to be defended. But, by
fixe time the delegatee met, fixe

price had unexpectedly rallied

above. 1,600 SDRs, and the
meeting ended indecisively,
with buffer stock baying indef-

initely suspended.
Prices soon resumed their

decline, however. The ICCO
tried to reach agreement in
September with an equal lack
of success, and again -in.

December, when prices were at
five-year lows. Still no agree-

ment was reached and prices,

dived in both New Teak and
London.
The ICCO indicator price

stood at 1^34 SDRs, and argu-

ments over the 1/100 SDR level

were becoming academic. ...

Analysts were beginning .to

doubt that any further pur-
chases for the buffer stock
would bave any effect on fixe

market, and were correctlypre-

dicting that the price in Lon-
don would soon drift below
£1,000 a tonne.
In addition, the issue of non-

payment of levies by the Ivory
Coast and Brazil was begin-
ning to surface. ~ ...
At the fourth attempt in Jan-

uary, when the indicator price:

was 1,420 SDRs a tonne, the
ICCO delegates finally man-
aged - after a marathon nego-
tiating session ending fn the
early hours of the morning —
to agree on measures which
would allow buffer stock buy-
ing to resume, defending a
level of L485 SDRs a tonne. But

fixedeal was given onlya tepid

reception by the market -

In the following weeks the

buffer stock manager bought
cocoa in dribs and drabs. His

new purchases reached 75JOQO

tonnes, the stockpile to

the 250,000-tonne limit, at the

end of February — bid prices

continued to folk

Amid deepening gloom, dele-

gates gathered in London for

toe ICCO mid-eession
_
Council.

They approved in principle a
scheme to withhold 120,000

tonnes of cocoa from the mar-

ket by storing it in the cram-

tries af origin, but the;

over price levds to be r

proved insoluble.

Delegates did agreeto set up
an arbitration panel on file row
over defence prices, which
revolves around a disagree-

ment between consumers, who
have argued that automatic
cuts provided for in theagree-
mwnt fthnnid have been imple-

mented, and producers, who
have refused to accept a fur-

ther cut.

The panel met in June, but
details of Its findings have
been kept secret until the cur-

rent session of the council.

To add to the buffer stock

manager’s woes, twice in
recent months traders with for-

ward contracts to deliver cocoa
to Ww have defaulted, «nd he
has had to return to the mar-
ket to top up his stocks, boni-
cany, this position has arisen

because of the Ivory Coast’s

unilateral decision to withhold
Its cocoa from the market

Confectionery manufacturers
have been turning to Malay-
sian cocoa, whichn about £150
a tonne cheaper than West
African, but requiresmore pro-
cessing. •

' Earlier fids year, the ICCO
sent a delegation to both Mai- *

aysfa and Indonesia to try to
entice jnto membership.
They have consistently refused
to jam,and it iadifficult to see
what

,
benefits joining could

possibly bring them in the cur-
rent state of the agreement
Meanwhile, last month fixe

Kuala Lumpur Commodity
Exchange cheekily launched
its fifth commodity contract -
in cocoa.

David Blackwell

FUTURE
TRADING
NOW

The London FOX/ICCH
Automated Trading System has

been in use for more than
12 months and over 400,000 lots

have traded on the successful

No 5 White Sugar Contract.

LONDON FOX
The Fatmeet a Option £*e tiaagr

Telephone 01-481 2080

ICCH
Telephone 01-488 3200

THE INTERNATIONAL Coffee
Organisation faces an uphill
task to save the agreement
when delegates gather in Lon-
don on Monday week for the
annual meeting of the full

council.
This is in sharp contrast to

last year’s meeting, when dele-

gates from the 74 member
countries reached agreement
for toe immediate resumption
of coffee export quotas, which
had been suspended since Feb-
ruary 1986.

The negotiations, described
at the time as "extremely
tough”, ended with the world
export quota being set at 58m
bags of 60 kg each to defend a
price range of between 120 and
140 cents a pound.
But even then some market

observers were saying that
both the quota and the price
defence levels were too high.
They were soon proved right
The agreement had made

provision for quotas to be cut if

the ICO trigger price - a 15-

day moving average of robusta
and arabica coffees — did not
rise fast enough from the
104J7 cents a lb level ruling at
the time. Only two days after
the quota deal was struck, the
first cut of L5m bags from the
total quota was enforced.
- Tim coffeemarket continued
weak, however, and by Decem-
ber delegates were meeting to
"fine tune" the agreement, lim-
iting the number of quota cuts
that-could-be made to two in
any one quarter. At the end of
the year; the “indicator price
average stood at 115.01 cents a
lb, just one-hundredth of a cent
above the new level which
would trigger a second cut

Brazil - by far the world's
biggest producer - and Colom-
bia and Mexico, fearing a fur-
ther fall in prices, urged the
ICO to make a quota cut "in
the spirit of interpretation of
the text of the agreement”
That request was denied, but
the first quota cut of this cat
endar year soon followed.

By then dealers in London
were complaining that the
market always seemed to be
waiting for an ICO meeting or
a fresh quota cut to spark trad-

ing interest .

As the year wore on, two
important issues emerged
which followed directly from
the original distribution of
quotas and the subsequent
cuts. First, the premium for

top quality arabica coffees over
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the hardier, but less favoured,
robustas began to widen signif-
icantly.

Second, consumer countries
became convinced that some
producers were selling coffee’
to non-member countries at
substantially lower prices *ham
members were paying.
The ICO rules clearly forbid

producers to sell the same type
of beans more cheaply to non-
members, and no one has offi-

cially been found to be cheat-
ing so far. But, as one London
analyst points out, there la
nothing against barter trading.
The two-tier market baa par-

ticularly upset the.US. It .con-

tinned to question evidence
produced by Mexico at an ICO
investigation which in March
cleared the Mexicans of selling
a large quantity of coffee to
Eastern bloc countries at low
prices.

The US is so disillusioned
with the coffee agreement that
it may not participate in this
month's tnUra.

Other consumer countries
-share the US concern over the
premium of arabica coffees
over robustas, and are pushing
hard for reforms to toe quota
system. And a significant fac-
tor emerged when the last
quota .cut of the .coffee year
was announced in July - Col-
ombia, an arabica producer,
urged ^ selective -cut to take
more of the low-priced robus-
tas from the market
At the time the ICO indica-

tor price for arabicas was
142j62 cents a pound, compared
with the robusta indicator of
8SJZ1 cents a pound.
One consumer delegate said

later that Colombia was as a
rule standing in the shadow of
Brazil at ICO talks, but it had-
recognised that a teg shift was
needed towards arabicas, put-
ting it on a potential collision
course with BraziL
Indeed, mi the day that fixe

final quota cut (of L5m bags to
5L5m bags) was wrffpp
prices plummetted in New
York. Speculators, whose inter-
est in the market had
increased in early Jane an a
minor frost in Brazil, baled out
on rumours that the ICO agree-
ment was in danger (rf coDapse
after disagreements between
the two countries.
The Colombian and BwmHUmw

delegates, who were in London
for a meeting of the ICO’s
Technical Preparatory Group,
appeared together to deny that
they were leaving, or threaten-
ing to leave the ICO.
Tf it were not so serums it

would be childish for the mar-
ket to felt on such unfounded
rumours,” said Mr Undenbrag
Sette, of Brazil.

Nevertheless, the Technical
Preparatory Group’s talks on
the future of the coffee agree-
ment came to nothing, amfl the
market began to take an
increasingly gloomy view of
the craning September CoundZ
meeting;
The mood of restrained opti-

mism which prevailed when

quotas were reintroduced last

October has turned into pessi-
mism. As London broker EJD.
and F.Man put it in its summer
futures review: “It must be
admitted that the agreement
this year has been a failure in
the sense the trigger price
has remained, for the most
part, below 120 cents alb, and
thus outside the range to be
defended.”

In addition to facing up to
- low prices, the producing coanr
tries will also have to grasp file

nettle of continuing overpro-
ductxom'parlkmlariy- rf mlniwfai

coffee. Next year’s Brazilian
crop has been estimated to be
as high as 45m bags compared
to this year’s harvest of Just
over 20m hags. World con-
sumption is static, and has
shown no sign-of responding to
low prices.

Consumers are not prepared
to compromise this tmw. The
US and the EC — the two big-
gest consumer members —
have-already -saidihey will not
opt for an evtumwign of the cur-
rent agreement when it expires
in September 1989.

... “I suspect no bullets will be
bitten this September,” says
one consumer delegate. "But
time is running. out. The ICO
has no alternative but to agree
substantially on the shape of a
new agreement by early 1989.”

David Blackwell
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RUBBER Chicago: the drought has stimulated volumes

Tyres and AIDS assist the rebound Soya stocks drop
PROSPERITY returned to
rubber planters in south-east
Asia this year as the market,
climbed to the highest level for
eight years.

Prices have fallen from, the
Jane peak bat. with demand
remaining strong, growers still
feel sufficiently encouraged to
continue the application of
chemical stimulants, tapping
on Sundays and delaying
replacement of old trees to
squeeze out every pound, of
latex.

Rubber has become more
profitable than oil palm and
cocoa - traditionally, these
two crops are more profltable-
“Five years ago, we thought '

robber was a sunset industry.
But now 1 meet many planters
who regret haying chopped
down their rubber trees” says
Dr Urn Keng YaOc. 'the Malay:.
CTflTi Minister «f TMrrrory Turing.

try- .

::

Three factors have contrib-
uted to the rebound of this ver-
satile commodity. -First, a
strong pick-up in the use of
natural rubber to make tyres.
Tyre production last year was
up 7.3 per cent in the US, 7£
per cent in the UK, 9.2 per cent

in France, 10 per cent in West
Germany and 8.7 per cent in
Italy.

Second, the AIDS crisis has
given a tremendous boost to
sales of examination gloves
and condoms. This has led to a
scramble for latex concentrate, .

which has resulted in generally
tight supply of all rubber
grades.

Finally, the Far Eastern
countries of Japan, Sooth
Korea. China and Tainan have
become major buyers ofrubber

iaiecent years, reflecting their

impressive economic growth
rates. Chhia’8 own rubber pro-
duction: ftU sharply last year
because of bad weather.
The rubber price surge

wooM have been even more,
.steep had it

.
not been for toe

massive sales from toe Koala
Lumpur-based International
Natural Rubber Organisation.
When the Inro five-day moving
overage (regarded as the aver-
age rubber price) breached the
“may seU” level of 242 Malay-

.

sian-Singapore cents a kilo-
gramme last September, it was
thought to be an excellent
opportunity for the buffer
stock- manager to get rid of
part of his 370,000 tonne stock-

pile. . ,

Some of his robber' was
showing signs of deterioration
after being kept in warehouses
for as long as five years.

.

: Bat since then he has hardly
stopped selling, and the.price
Is still hovering around the
Inro upper indicative celling
level of 270 cents, which was
first breached back in May.
The buffer stock, now esti-
mated at less than 70.000
tonnes, is expected to be
exhausted by the end of the

Rabber

IMsysiwi cornsper ftfrtfissno 1)
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The rubber agreement, cov-
ering 82. producer and con-
sumer countries, is now
regarded as the most success-
ful of the existing commodity
agreements, haring operated at

.

the lower *wmT, when the buffer
stock 1ms to buy from the mar-
ket, as well as the upper end,
when he has to sell. The sec-

ond agreement is due to start
early next year.
The International Robber

Stndy Group has forecast that
world natural rubber demand
will exceed supply by 140,000
tonnes this year and 125,000
trrnneB in 1S89. Output is proj-

The rubber agreement
Is now regarded

as the most successful

of the existing

commodity
agreements

ected at 4.79m tonnes this year
arwi A Ofim tomwa In 1989. Last
year’s production was 4.7m
tonnes.
Of all the rubber grades,

iah»r concentrate hag had the
most spectacular year, with
prices reaching an all-time

Ugh of more than 10 ringgit a
kilogramme in May.
Latex concentrate is special-

lyprepared latex, with at least

60 per cent dry rubber content,

twice that of latex hi its ordi-

nary state.

The frenetic demand
.
for

latex concentrate is particu-
larly good news for Malaysia.
The country accounts for a
third of the world’s supply of
natural rubber, but 80 par coat
of toe available latex concen-
trate.

The availability of this grade
of rubber in Malaysia has led
to scares of investors queuing
up at the Trade and Industry
Ministry for Unwinas to start

glove and condom factories.

The Ministry recently
nijnnrmrwl tighter COUtTOl Of

factories, "to t*na||W that
their products are up to inter-

national standards to protect
the image of Malaysia,” Mr
Rafidah Aria, Trade Minis-
ter. said.

The world demand fbr exam-
ination gnri surgical gloves is

estimated at I2bn pairs a year
and growing rapidly.
The long-term aim of natural

rubber producers is to increase

their market share of the
world’s elastomer market.
Over toe past decade, natural
rubber has slowly but steadily

carved a bigger share of toe
market compared with syn-
thetic, largely because of the
switch to radial tyres, although
toe world consumption of syn-
thetic is gtfn dnrfhte that for
natural rubber.
Malaysian officials are confi-

dent natural rubber can take
up 40 per cent of the elastomer
market by the year 2000. This

can be done through improving
its price competitiveness,
development of special natural

rubber for specific applica-
tions, anrj improving toe mar-
keting structure.

Many Malaysian estates are
producing more than 2,000kg of

rubber per hectare, more than
twice the world average. It is

now commercially possible to
harvest rubber four years after
planting, compared with seven
years in the past, and yields

can be as high as 3,000 kg per
hectare.
Increasing the yield is vital

for Malaysia as its labour costs
are high compared with its

neighbours, and it faces a
labour shortage on its estates

as welL
South-east Asia accounts for

more than 75 per cent of the
world's natural rubber produc-

tion. Malaysian production has
risen only marginally over toe
past decade, because of toe
switch from rubber to oil palm.
Its output last year was L58m
tonnes. Tnf1 r>np^an production
last year was 1.18m tonnes and
Thailand’s was an impressive
845,000 tonnes.
Both these countries have

considerable potential for
expansion. The Thais want to

be the biggest natural rubber
producer by the turn of toe
century.

It can also he expected that
the Indo-Chinese countries will

give priority to rehabilitating
their rubber plantations once
they have sorted out their
political problems. At the
moment, they are not signifi-

cant producers.

Wong Sufoitg

THE BALTIC FUTURES EXCHANGE

Dry freight is the top contract
THE BALTIC Futures
Exchange was:bom in Decem-
ber last year as a response to

the problems which small
exchanges

,
were expecting to

face when the UK Financial
Services Act took effect in
AueQ.

Its primary purpose Was to
avoid duplicating the regula-

tory add administrative costs
involved in becoming a. Recog-
nised Investment Exchange, as
required under, the Act. But
over toe. past year it has wid-
ened its ambitions.

"We have before us the con-
cept of an agricultural futures
exchange — not; just ,a collec-

tion of exchanges,” says the
BEE’SMr Bdb Mdare. “We^jue

"

planning to have all the rings
trading on the same floor.- -

The initial four members of
the exchange — the London
Potato Futures Association,
the Soyabean .Meal Futures
Association^ the London Meat
Futures Association and the
Baltic International Freight

For the first time,

all London’s
agricultural markets

are operating tinder

one root

Futures Market: (Biffex) —
were later joined by the New
Grain Futures7 Market, a
spin-off of toe Grain and Feed
Trade Association.

The move to the Baltic
Exchange bmldtogby the Corn
Exchange, which had been in

Mark Lane in toe City since

1776, meant that for the first

tone an London’s agricultural

markets were operating under
one roof, even though the
BFE’s operations axe scattered

across thecapacious interim: of

the building ;
- unkindly

described by one broker as "a
vast Victorian mausoleum.” .

The Hnfcs with the Baltic
make sense because of the

close affinity-, between the
grain and shipping markets.
Indeed, the most, successful
BFE contract this, year has
been the Biffer dry- freight

futures contract, which relies

on the Baltic to produce the
Baltic Freight Index (BFI)
every day as the basis on
'which to trade.

The benefits
.
have been

TTiTT+nn^ fbr to* irimfliyHim rf

the BET in 1985 has helped to
put the spotogfat back ,on the
Baltic inue world of shipping.

Everyday apandcf eight hro-'

here compiles the index, which
is published at midday, on the
basis of dry cargo freighliates
for 13 shipping routes.

It gives tin market a daily
yardstick instead of vague sen-
timent, says Mr Paul Vogt, the
Baltic’s vice-chairman. .

With toe demise thfcyear Of
the^TnteX market, an -auto-
mated tradingaystem based in
Bermuda, Biflex has became
the' only-market in the world
offering freight futures. Until
the.beginning of this year, the
dry cargo contract,was trading
enough to survive, butwas not
making a Mg impact .-

A bull run which- started in
January gave the market a
higher profile. Prices suddenly
took off as the alack in the
shipping market’s supplyIde-
mand balance at last began to

be taken up. The July contract
reached a high of 1,625 points

on March 23, compared with
969 an the same day in 1987

(each traded lot is measured by
the.index points, worth $10
each).

It fell 400 points through
April, before rising sharply to

1J500 in May-. The new-found
volatility of the contract
delighted toe traders, who rev-
elled in the rising .volumes.
Average turnover in April was
727 lots, compared with 371 lots

in April 1987. However, the
record number of lots

,in any
one day (1,738) occurred on
May 19 -t and since then the
tnarM- ~han fatten flat

At the beginning of last
month timsecondposition con-
tract was at 1*325 on turnover
of 205 lots. Mr Richard House,
of Coley and Harper, admits
that turnover had become “dSa-

bolicaT, hut puts the quiet
market downto the traditional
summerML

“The bull run has put the
market firmly on the. map,” he

Freight futures

Cash (London)
$107 index point
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says, “ft^brought in* 'not only
speculative money, but a lot

more hedahnt intmirv.
The US drought has played

some part in toe increased
interest in Biffex, but it has
had far more impact on the
soyameal futures contract,
which has swung up and down
with the Chicago market
Trading volumes are well up

on last year - as much as 600
lots a day, compared with the
previous year’s average of
aroundSO lots. “It’s been very
bAftir — themarket has reaRy
motored,” , said Mr Clive Bax-

ter, oftraders Mnirpnr<» Again,
the increased volatility has
attracted renewed hedging
interest
The outlook remains strong,

Mr Baxter believes. “If crop
estimates are true, we are
beading for a ghnrtagn of soya-
beans.”

Potatoes, which had a record
year last year, have not per-
formed so well tinsTear, ami a
cash settlement contract,
launched to quell criticisms
freon fanners over deliveries,

has not proved successful,
trading only 55 lots in July.

Mir Kngtehrigftt
, futures

director of the BFE, said ear-

lier this year that British
potato farmers seemed to be
coming to terms with the oper-

ation of the market as the
heavily-traded April contract
had expired in an orderly man-
ner.
A year earlier high futures

premiums over physical pries
had sparked off an acrimoni-
ous dispute, with potato farm-
ers accusing futures traders of
market manipulation. Many
fanners had closed out futures
positions with heavy losses
rathpr than ri.gir having physi-
cal deliveries rejected.

This year there was a signifi-

cant level of physical deliv-

eries, with a relatively low
level of rejections.

Mr Hers Fletcher, vice-chair-

man of the potatoes market,
said the market was now
looking forward to a rational
market involving everyone in
the trade, rather than just a
few big players. Although turn-

over was down, the market
was healthy at at current lev-

els (in July it traded 364340
tonnes worth £44.5m). But
there was not enough liquidity

to support the cash contract as
well, he said.

Traded options for April 1989
potatoes were launched in
March, but have not yet
attracted much interest How-
ever, Mr Peter Freeman, the
BFE futures market manager,
is hoping that options trade
will pick up as April draws
nearer.
The exchange has high

hopes for options, and this
month is launching wheat and
barley options. Mr Freeman
believes there is a demand
from the physical trade, from
growers, and also from live-

stock producers worried about
the cost of feed.

.

David Blackwell

Regulation: the AFBD’s task is considerable
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THE UK FINANCIAL Services
Act this year brought strict

regulation to London’s futures
and options markets. It has
been generally welcomed,
although the costs and com-
plexities ofthe legislating! have
brought soma protest from the
commodities trade.

Mr Con marketing
director of the London Futures
and Options Exchange (Fox),
describes

_
the expense and

administration involved
as aburden, but stresses toot
the law should not be changed.
There have been no -instances
of members pointing to a loss
of business to London because
of the regulations, he says. -

The Association of Futures
Brokers and Dealers (AFBD) is

the Self Regulatory Organisa-
tion (SRO) now responsible fbr
regulating the markets. It is

the smallest of the SBOs to
come into existence under the
Financial Services Act, expect-
ing a final-membership of 365.

However, - Mr Alistair
Annand, its chief executive,
believes it has the most com-
plex task to. perform. "We do
not have a homogeneottST&em-
bership — we cover all futures
brokers; and the variety of
futures activities is mormons."

Without authorisation from
toe AFBD, firms are enable to
carry out investment business
on five London Recognised
Investment lbrfuiywi — thp
LondimhalematiQTtfli Financial
Futures Exchange (Liffe); Lon-
don Fox; the London Metal
Exchange (LME); the Baltic
Futures. Exchange (BFE); and
the International- Petroleum
Exchange (IPE):

The association is responsi-

ble for every area where con-
tracts, for differences are
traded, tnchidmg foreign cur-
rency, bullionand the Brent ofi

market
It has certainly shown its

teeth. By mid-August it had

rejected IS applications for
membership because It did not
consider the ftnw involved "fit

and proper” to trade.
Three of toe firms bad been

closed down by toe Securities
and Investment Board -
CSTC, Stax and DPR Futures.
Hght others had been refused
membership, while two more
were remaining in interim
authorisation while appeals
were considered.

But Mr Annand sees the
weeding cut of unsuitable busi-
nesses as only the start of the
AFBD’s role in the markets.
The major task will be to
ftmnire standards are main-
tained on a continuous basis,
ami tO provide a nranprehan-

rive service in helping mem-
bers to understand fully what
is required of them under the
FSA.
He has also spent “an enor-

mous number of man hours”
with the Commodity Traders
Group, which was set up in
February by 18 London com-
modity trading firms con-
cerned about the fappHnwtirma

of the FSA for their businesses.
It was particularly worried
that business might be driven
away from London to less regu-
lated and expensive markets.

The firms involved are split

roughly equally between the
t.mis and the London Fox.
They include Amalgamated
Metal Trading, MetafigeseDs-
chaft, GUI & Duffns, and Wood-
house, Drake and Carey (Com-
modities).

Their original aims were
threefold: to assist each other
in complying with the FSA, to
try to ensure that the rules

under which they operated
were appropriate to their busi-

nesses, and to press for a “slow
and sensible introduction of
toe rules,”

The group has continually
stressed that “it is in our own
interests to have toe regula-

tions in place so people can
have as much confidence in us
as possible. We want to see the
markets operated efficiently.”

It is reasonably satisfied

with its progress so far after

long meetings not only with
the AFBD, but also with the
SIB and toe Department for
Trade and Industry.

It originally submitted a 100-
" page document on areas in the
485-page AFBD rule book
which it believed needed expla-

nation or change. “Now the
AFBD is making proposals to
us and looking at some of toe
more important issues,” says
Mr Simon Fishbum for the
group.
He hopes that conclusions

• will be reached in a month or
so on reforms to rules on finan-

cial resources requirements
and credit, and conduct of busi-

ness rules. But the group will
mritimw as a discussiou forum
- particularly with 2992 and
tte European single market on
the horizon. It is also con-
cerned with how US legislation

will tie in with London.
At the AFBD the same con-

cerns are looming. Mr Annand
stresses the importance of the
harmonisation of regulation as

trading round toe world and
round the clock increases.

“Above all, what is needed is a
level playing field,” he says.

Meanwhile, the general feel-

ing towards regulation is one
of welcome. “With the regula-

tions and tha RTR in place I

would Hko to think that com-
modities will return to respect-

ability,” says Mr Jonathan
Payne, erf London sugar house
Czamikow.

"I would like to see toe man
in the street investing in com-

modities with confidence. It

will probably take a long time,

and will probably start with
commodity funds ** but it's

now an attractive area.”

David Blackwell

THE WORST US drought in
history has sealed the turn-
around in the agricultural
futures complex at the Chicago
Board of Trade; where traders
had sat out toe last three years
of government surplus and pre-
dictable prices.
Many of the younger traders

had drifted off to try their
hand in the excitement of the
pre-crash financial futures
markets. But the desertion of
the humble grains has now
been reversed as financial trad-
ers and speculators are enticed
by the frantic swell of activity.

The rush into agriculturals
turned around a three-year
downtrend towards the end of
last year, when GBOT grains
volume began to rise as the US
started to shake off its huge
grain surpluses with an aggres-
sive export policy. Since then,

stocks have fallen to some of
their lowest levels since the
1970s, and the drought has
pushed of contracts traded to
record volumes.
The surge in volume has

been accompanied by soaring
prices, which have touched
their highest levels in 15 years,
but have remained hyper-sensi-
tive to any change in the
weather, however brief.

The early onset of the
drought took traders by sur-
prise, and grain futures con-
tracts surged to their upper
daily price limits within min-
utes of the opening bell for
many days in a row. Little
trading could take place for
long stretches in June, when
the grains remained locked at
their upper limits, waiting for
a sell older to move flw

other way. This prompted the
exchange to introduce flexible

price limits to free up the con-
tracts fbr trading.

However, with prices almost
dnuhHng in early summer from
their levels of last year, traders
became jittery and sensitive to
any hint of stormier weather.
Soyabeans have been the

price leader for much of the
year as gfoeirg have tightnnwi

j

amid strong demand. However,
beans, which are used primar-
ily in ffled as well as for
malting salad mi and marga-
rine, are fairly hardy and can
withstand long periods of dry
weather. The crucial phase for
the plant is mid-August, when
it forms bean pods, which
shrivel up in hot, dry weather.

The US Department of Agri-
culture has estimated that
soyabean output will fall 23 per
cent this year to L47bn bush-
els, from last year’s 15bn bush-
els. But many private analysts
say damage could be even
more widespread, resulting in
a crop of L3bn bushels.
The decline in the soyabean

crop will make beans the most
important crop in short supply
next year. With stocks at 280m
bushels, US soyabean supply is

expected to be the lowest in 12
years and carry-over stocks
projected for next September
are extremely tight at 100m
bushels.

The tight soyabean situation
pushed futures prices above
$11 per bushel in late June and
traders were confident they
were climbing to pass $12A0 a
bushel - the all-time high
touched briefly in 1973. But the
prospect of same rain in the
Midwest triggered sharp
plunges in price as the market
seized on any chance of the
crop’s recovery.
This has led to a volatile,

sensitive soyabean futures

Soyabeans
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market, where market senti-

ment is quickly exaggerated by
the huge amounts of specula-
tive money that has rushed
into the grain pits this sum-
mer. Many pension funds —
disenchanted with financial
futures in the wake of the
stock market crash - have
poured their money into the
agricultural markets.
While strength continues in

soyabeans, prices are still

above the $8-a-bushel mark,
most traders do not expect
them to surpass their early
summer higns. The weather
has dominated trading for
most of tiie year, but market
players are now focusing on
demand in advance of the
autumn harvest. The higher
prices - a third above their

levels this time last year -
could prompt users to cut
down their needs or substitute
other feedstuffs for cattle.

Substitution, however, will

be expensive, because this

year’s US maize crop - also

widely used as cattle feed -
has been even more badly hit

by the drought. The USDA
forecasts a 37 per cent plunge
in ynaiie production, to 4.48bu
bushels from over 7bn bushels
grown last year. The effects of

the decline, however, will be
cushioned by the l.5bn bushels
in storage - much of which
farmers themselves are hang-
ing on to.

Maize prices looked like
approaching their $4-a-bushel
historical high point in June,
when maize futures trading at

toe CBOT hit a monthly record
of 1.5m contracts and damage
to the crop was building with
each dry day. But, since then,
futures prices have relaxed to

the $2^>0-$3.25 per bushel level

as the extent of the damage
has become clear. A lot of the
steam has now gone out of the
maize market as plants cannot
be hurt much more by the
drought, but rain can also do
little to help them recover.
Wheat could emerge as the

new price leader in any late

summer rally. The USDA says
wheat production will fall by
13 per cent to 1.82bn bushels,

largely due to less than half
the spring wheat crop being
harvested in toe dry Dakotas.
With exports estimated at

1.4bn bushels next year and
carry-over stocks set to fall

below 600m bushels, traders
believe the wheat supply pipe-

line could become very tight

The estimated carry-over
stocks for wheat, which were
on the low side of most traders'

own forecasts, are the lowest
- as a percentage of demand
- since 1973-74. Worldwide
stocks of wheat have also
fallen to low levels following
some drought-related damage
to toe Canadian wheat crop. A
poor harvest by the USSR
could severely test world
wheat supplies, and one Chi-
cago analyst comments: MWc
are moving from surplus to

scarcity in world grain trade."

Chicago's grain markets
remain volatile as the four-

month drought continues to
rack up record temperatures
across toe nation.

Deborah Hargreaves
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Roosters
BUSH THEATRE
Milcha Sanchez Scott, a
dramatist of Colombian and
Indonesian parentage who
went to San Diego University
and now lives in Los Angelas

,

finds in Roosters a metaphor
for the hurly burly of male/
female relations - life as a
chicken run. At one end is the
old rooster Gallo (James Lau-
renson). handsome, flighty and
vain; at the other is his son
(Padraig 0 Loingsigh), young,
ardent and eager to win his
spurs. Between them stand the
three traditional images of
womanhood - the mother, the
whore and the virgin daughter,
whose lives in rural New
Mexico are bound by the
whims and rivalries of their
menfolk.
Presented as part of the

Bush's American Frontiers sea-
son. the play has a huge sym-
bolic energy that threatens at
times to break the bounds of
Nancy Diuguid’s production: it

opens with an exotically staged
cockfight mimed by two
masked figures and ends with
the transformation of a saint-

fixated adolescent into a scar-

let levitating angel - the ulti-

mate flyer. Between lies the
story of Gallo’s return home
after seven years in jail for kill-

ing a neighbour’s son who
caught him trespassing in their
chicken coop.
The heightened reality of the

cockfights offsets a homecom-
ing charged with more mun-
dane emotions - resentment
from his son and angry resis-

tance from a daughter (Maria
Isabel Hernandez) who wan-
ders around in a pair of card-
board angels' wings dragging a
cart of sand planted with min-
iature grave stones on which
she inscribes epitaphs to any-
one who has offended her.
There is a passionate welcome
from his wife Juana, a one-
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time beauty worn out by years
of fending for her family on
her own. and cynical indiffer-

ence from Adan. once dubbed
the encyclopaedia of love for
her exploits with migrant field

workers, whose opinion of the
many men who have aban-
doned her is summed up with a
terse and frequent “they’re all

shit.”

The imagination, quirky
humour and characterisation
are strongly reminiscent of
Gabriel Garcia Marquez. The
three female figures particu-
larly could have been cast
straight from One Hundred
Years of Solitude: Hernandez’s
fretful bolshiness as the young
Angela. Susan Brown’s earthy
sententiousness as Adan and
Eileen Nicholas’s reawakening
sexuality as the long-suffering
Juana are compellingly drawn,
without any sense that the
playwright has found a subjec-

tive female response to soci-

ety’s attitude to women.
The subjective imagination

is embodied rather in the cir-

cling, strutting and highjack-
ing of the fighting cocks. It is a
symbolism that takes a bit of
getting used to — especially
when the transitions are made
with two remarkably patient,

and remarkably little, birds
which are dragged clucking
from their baskets and held
aloft to signify the start of a
fight. In the iconology of
English literary tradition
chickens and machismo do not
belong in the same coop, creat-
ing a dissonance that is not
wholly resolved until the final

stunning image, when Angela
- resplendent in her mother’s
scarlet party frock - rises
slowly and majestically from
the floor, the apotheosis of a
fundamentally male fantasy.

Claire Armitstead

MUSIC
London
BBC Welsh Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by James
Loughran with Howard Shelley
(piano). Berlioz, William Mathias,
Elgar. Royal Albert Hall CTue)
(589 8212).
BBC Welsh Symphony Orches-
tra. conducted by Tadaaki Otaka -

with C&clle Ousset (piano). Schu-
mann, Mahler. Royal Albert Hall
(Wed) (689 8212).

London Sinfonletta, conducted
by Lathar Zagrosek with Michael
Collins (clarinet) and Marla
Ewing (soprano). Stravinsky,

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
No opera performances until
12 September.
English National Opera, Coli-

seum. The season opens with
revivals of two of the less suc-
cessful ENO productions of

recent times. David Poontney’s
ugly, coarse-grained modem-
dress Carmen sports at least a
highly promising cast, including
Jean Rigby. Arthur Davies, Ser-

gey Leiferkus, and Susan Bull-

ock. The limply staged wartime-
in-Mussolini's-Italy Tosca produc-
tion by Jonathan Miller has Jan-
ice Calms in the title role.
Edmund Barham, and Malcolm
Donnelly.
Barbican HalL Paco Pefla's Fla-

menco Dance Company (Mon-
Thur. Sat). (638 8891)
Queen Elizabeth Hall- Opera
Factory production of Cosi fan
Tutte conducted by Paul Daniel
(Tue. Sat) (928 3191).
Sadlers Wells. Sept 1, dancing
begins in London again after

ARTS

Overlaid with witty eroticism
William Packer reviews three current London exhibitions

rhree shows current
In London make the
point that, whatever
we might think of

that now discredited decade,
the 1960s, the artists it pro-
duced have proved a most per-

sistent. productive and tal-

ented lot
Allen Jones (at Waddingtnn,

4 & 34 Cork Street Wl, until

September 24). has always
revealed himself In his work as
something of a wit and aes-

thete. a combination of quali-

ties which so often carries with
it a mischievous obligation to
tease and irritate those less
than agile in their response. In
thin he has never let anyone
down, and his long debate with
the more unamused and inflex-

ible side of feminism by his
ironical use of the iconography
of eroticism in some of its

more recondite applications
has been a recurrent delight
Lately however, as we can see
from the recent lithographs
here, though the eroticism
remains a significant and
imaginatively potent element
it Is so only as a general atmo-
sphere overlaying the work.
The girls are still there, with

their long legs and subject
males keeping time to their
music, but gone is the more
particular attention to their
attributes - the high heels,

file breastplates, the straps, the
whips - that caused such pain
to the literal mind. There is

instead a less closely directed
ambiguity in his concern in the
eternal mutual interest of the

sexes whenever they meet - at
a club or party, or quite alone
together beneath the trees.

All this Jones expresses with
an habitual graphic economy
and elegance that ran MiA thf»

authority, both technical and
imaginative, of his statement

for it always dangerous to
aamnift of the wit that he must
be joking. Yet he is very funny,

in his wry way, and not only in

the human comedy he puts

before us but also in the qual-

ity and wit of his line. It is not

by rbanre that Peter Arno is

mm of his heroes; and if, as he
so often does, Jones calls to
Tnmd the work of Grosz and
Beckmann - as much by the

force of his draughtsmanship
as the nature of his reference
- he does so with dearly less

hitter a Rmtia.

With the larger part of the
show, which is his sculpture,

that characteristic lightness
and wit is taken even farther
from actual depiction, being
sublimated in the technical
resolution of the image. In
turning to sculpture again in
recent years, Jones has sought
not simply to give his painted
imagery a three dimensional
reality, as he did in the early
1970s, but to achieve a more
truly sculptural equivalent.
And in doing so he has came
up with images remarkably
close to the abstracted and
fragmented dancers and danc-
ing COUplca Which wiarltflH nm»
of thp phagps of hte Initial suc-
cess some 25 years ago.
His technical solution

derives in part from the more
playful Cubist sculpture and
later surrealist construction,
only now the facetting and
folding has been achieved not
with card and glue but with
sheet metaL Given the physical
nature and necessary limita-
tions of the material, the wit
Up* quite as nninh In onqjnrlng

a human presence, however
remote, to read passably in file

Haydn Festival
WIGMORE HALL
An this week, the Wigmore
Hall wfil be resounding gently
with Haydn - piano works,
chamber music (notably the
last string quartets and the
stfil under-performed piano
trios) and songs. Enhanced
by Mfocha Donat’s substantial

and rewarding
programme-notes, the
celebration has been organised

by the pianist Andris Srhlff,

who chose not to figure in the
opening concert on Saturday..
Instead we had Rada Lupu,
along with the soprano Marie
McLaughlin and Schiffs
compatriots the Takics
Quartet (who figure in every
programme).
As soloist, Lupu offered the

great F minor Variations and
two earlier, familiar sonatas.

the sprightly D majorHH7 and
the dramatic C minor tL20.

ms forthright, extrovert
address behed his stem
irnmnw and rigorously straight

back (Alexander tedmi^ue?)
— though in tbe Variations,

his best performance, he
permitted himself to lean
slightly forward. In the sonatas
his sharp-etched phrasing and
generally quick, unyielding
tempi were effective, often
exciting; both the finales
seemed at times to be straining
at the leash, squeezing beats
in their haste to rush forward.

The Variations were much
more generously set out in
breadth and depth, and in
sonorities often weighty
enough forany Beethoven

Jessye Norman
WIGMORE HALL

For the opening of the 1988/

9 season the Wigmore Hall is
fortunate to have caught
Jessye Norman on the rebound
from Salzburg. The roar of
applause that greeted her as
she stepped on to the platform
was a forceful reminder that
this is a singer who is now
accustomed to filling venues
much larger than London’s
most homely recital halL

Quiet virtues work best here
and it is to Jessye Norman’s
credit that she keeps the
noisier aspects of cult status
well out of the way until the
encores. Her live recitals and
recordings have always shown
her to be a serious student of
song and. whatever other
reservations one might have

about this recital with the
accompanist Phillip Moll, there
was never any doubt that she
had given its selection of
German Lieder and French
mdlodies 3tudious preparation.

Unfortunately this alone was
not enough to make the
evening take wing from the
beginning. Throughout the
Beethoven and Schumann
songs that made up the first

half it was quite possible to
make a list of the many
features that were impressive
about the singing (the
judicious choice of tone
colours, the well-spun fines)
and still come away feeling
that one had never become
involved in the songs.

It seems to me the problem
is one of spontaneity, difficult

ARTS GUIDE
jBmmwmflnn, Don Banks. Weffl.

Royal Albert Han (Thur) (589
8212).

Vienna
Wiener Mozart Orchester (in
historical costume). Mozart
Sofiensaele (Wed) (72 21 98).

Budapest Festival Orchestra
conducted by Ivan Fischer with
Zoltan Kocsis (piano). Mozart
Bartok. Brahms. Stravinsky.
Musikvereln (Toes) (505 81 90).

Xodaly Choir from Debrecen,
Hungary, director Kalman
Stransz, conductor Manfred
Huss. Beethoven (Missa Sotem-
nis). Vothrkirche (Thur).

Paris
Quator Rosamonds. Lament
Cabasso, piano: Haydn, Schubert
Brahms. Auditorium des Halles
(Tue).

JfnngBB Phflharrannfsdias
Orchestra and Markusvokalen-
ensemble from Stuttgart con-
ducted by Manfred Schreler. Mes-
siaen. Salnt-Eustace Church
(Wed).

Fhflhanxumle, Berlin Philhar-
monic Orchestra under Claudio
Abbado with Marias PoUihi

round. TO do so with such con-
fident subtlety end graphic dis-

cretion sd that we are con-
stantly thrown happily to and

.

fro between descriptive refer-

ence and formal means, is
remarkable. Many of the works
are brightly painted, bed those
in monochrome are the true
test The metal is pierced, the
leg bends, the figure pirou-
ettes, and a profile drawn
along a thin steel -edge is
rnnngh to the cfoqrafter-

and set the mood. . .

a momentary break with the
arrival of the Cumbre Flamenco
troupe on Sept 6 for a 10 day
visit

Vienna
State Opera, ja repertory: Caval-
leria Rusticana, conductor. Adam
Fischer, with Margarita Lilowa,
Rohangiz Yachml. Peter Dvor-
sky, Silvano CarroU. Luda di
Lammermoar. conducted by Mar-
cello Panni, with Edita Gruber-
ova, Waltraud Wlnsauer. Paola
Coed. Francisco Araiza. Richard
Burke. D Barbtere di Sivigha.
conducted by km Marin, with
FTederica von Stade. Majorie
Vance. Robert Gambill, Alexan-
der Maly. Mozart's Cast fan
Tutte, conducted by Christian
Thielemann with Margaret Mar-
shall. Margarita Hintermeter,
Olivers MUjakovic. (Ph. 51444).
Volksoper. In repertory Die Lus-
tige Witwe; Die Fledermaus;
Arthur Schnitzier's Reigen (bal-
let); Kalman’s Die Sxkusprinzes-
sin; Hoffmanns ErzShlungen;
Die verkaufte Braut; Der Zigue-
nerbaron (Ph. 51444).

Tokyo
Teatro alia Scale, Milan. I Capn-
leti e 1 Moutecchl, conducted
by Riccardo Muti. directed by
Pier Luigi Pizzi, with Agnes
Baltsa or Dolores Ziegler as
Romeo and Leila Cuberh or
Lauda AUberti as Glulietta.

Tokyo Bunks Kaftan (Thins).
Nabucco, conducted by Riccardo

Muti, directed by Franco Zeffi-

relli, with Renato Bruson in the
title role.NHK Hall (Wed) (725

Bwvfin

Deutsche Oper. Oedipus, spe-

dally composed for the Berlin

Opera by Wolfgang Rihm, wifi

be conducted by Chdstaf Prick.
Lulu in Gbte Friedrich's produc-
tion stars Patricia Wise, Badly
Golden and David Griffith. Lady
Macbeth von Mzensk by Shosta-
kovich returns with Karan Arms-
trong, Kathryn Montgomery-
Mefenyw Dmiter Petkov.

Aida with Bruna Rn1inrri, Julia

culent sweep of paint, lush
stroke against stroke, such is

the curious alchemy of the pro-
cess in its power of imagma-

sonata: no
harpsichordimitation there!

Lupu’s commandingmusical

purpose was justification

enough. On a smaller scale

he also accompanied Miss
McLaughlin In a half-dozen

.

of Haydn’s English songs, •

which the cingm- elaborated
with any amount ofromantic

'

nuance and gesture: charming,
but decidedly modem far

music which revealsitselfvery
deariy with no titivatlon at
alL I felt renewed admiration
for Barbara Hendricks’ sweet
simplicity in some of the same
songs at Edinburgh last

month.
At first the Takitcs players

seemed inclined toward
romantic emphases too, as
they began the Quartet in G,

thnngh Hint quality always
is to define. A song like
Schumann's “Auf einer Burg"
from the Op 39 Uederkreb,
for Instance, was far too slow
for its own good and the
listener finds himself picking
up vowels and consonants, but
rarely words or whole
sentences. One longed for the
poem to speak to the audience
easily and naturally: tiie best
Lieder singers have always.
been adept at the art of
conversation.

In the second half matters
improved. A selection of
Brahms songs brought us some
lovely singing in “Wle
Melodien zleht es mir,” where
the dusky quality of this
versatile soprano in its middle
range was heard to especially

(piano) and Mariana I

(alto). SchSnbergand
(Wed).

Philharmonic, Orchestra
National de France, under Login
MaazeL Ravel, Roussel and Stra-
vinsky (Wed).

Tmgerizie Dream. Three-mamba:
German synthesizer group
known as tbe Godfather ofNew
Age Mredc (Kennedy cw»)ur con-
cert Han) (TtaScK 3776)

Varady and Giaigk) Lamberti
rounds off the week.

Staatsoper, Die Zauberfiftta has

'

fine interpretations by Helton
Kwon, Gabriele Fontana, Hamid
Stamm. Hdnz Kruse and Ffcanz
Gnmdheber. Die verinmtta Brant
to a well done repertoire perfor-

mance, Der fltegimde Hollander
stars Richard Versafie in the
title role, Elizabeth. CoameD.
Ursula Boese, Rose van Dam
and Kurt MoiL

Munich
Baynkefafl StaatsoDer.the
Munich opera house will be
closed until April 8 forrenova-
tions.

Amsterdam
Muifefclliwrter. Netherlands
Opera production of Bluebeard's
Castle by Bartok, with Hank
Smit as Bluebeard and Kathrine
CtesrtnsM as Judith. Directed •

by Herbert Wernicke, with tbe
Nt-thf-rlandc WhlUnrnwnnlt-.under

tive suggestion. ,that:we.begin
to persuade ourselves- we.
.almost see what the painter

saw, fed what he felt& Is pure
painting for pore painting's
sake perhaps, with the artist

merely wotting easy, effective

variations upon a now well
established formula, tat it is

still very well done.

Howard Hodgkin (also at Wad-
dington, 11 Cork Street Wl,
until September 17 — then
KhoedLer, New York) shows a
group of recent paintings (that
is paintings he has lately left

off; for he keeps works under
his hand for many years, how-
ever small). Here is nothing
new in terms of development,
no surprise or revelation, but
only a quality of concentrated
sensation: his painting remains
as . hedonisticafly enjoyable as
it ever was. Nominally figura-
tive, flw reference isifamM
to that point of abstraction
where only the sense of a par-
ticular space remains, with the
barest hint of.what things or
bodies might occupy it - noth-
ing mote the grin of file

Cheshire Cat.
But there is a true pictorial

space established, neverthe-
less, though by -pigment alone.
Repeatedly, we are led up fa?

file aperture, the peep-hole, tbe
crack in the door, and invited
to pea through. And if all we
actually then see is bat a suc-

Ftaafiy the Jeremy Moon exhi-

bition (at the Mayor Rowan
Gallery, 31a Bruton Place Wl,
until October 12K should not be
overlooked, for it too, like the
Hodgkin, offers a concentrated
and purely pafatariy sensation.

To enter the gallery is, in one
sense, merely to come upon
some six large canvasses, oat-some six large canvasses, dat-

ing from 1969, that cany noth-
ing more than a simple col-

oured grid, yellow or.grey, into

which are set plain rectangles

oS colour. But it is also to miter
apod of soft, warm light, light

generated quite palpably fry

the paintings on the walL Sim-
ple harmonies of colour, subtle

shifts of tone and little more,
yet the sensation could hardly
be stronger.
Moon, who was killed in a

road accident in 1973 atfhe age
of 39, was one of the liveliest

and most thoughtful, and thus
one of the most open mid var-

ied in his work, of those artists

of his generation who' con^
owned Hwmwihws vrith formal,

systematic abstraction. The
lower gallery carries a number
rfKh gmall utaiillpB mid pmpna-
als, which show just how rich

was the seam he mined, and
what we lost by his premature
death. His work would now, no
doubt, be very different but
surely no less lively and
accompifahgri •

op. 76 no. 1 (they are to deliver

all six op. 76 quartets and the
two of op. 77). There was a lot

ofinsistent vibrato, not to -

mention some uncharacteristic
technical skids. But perhaps
that merely betrayed the . .

awkwardness ofjoining the
concert at a latehonr, for they
wait on to expound the Adagio
with assured poise; better still

were the Memletto - really

a crackling scherzo with a
delectable trio - and the
driving finale, to itfanciful
to detect strong analogies
between this remarkable
movement and the finale of
Schuberfs “Great" Symphony
JnC?

David Murray

tiling effect; and the first two
ofher Debussy group also --

caught the voice at its most
beguiling, though now -

apparently a different

instniment, lightweight and
wanwait, whining In radian*

daylight colours. .

The best, though, was left

to the encores, which included
the inevitable spiritualand
an outrageous number with
the refrain "Did I ring too
loud?". No, on that score do
not worry; the Wigmore’s roof
is still on, and fiue frafi well
set to host what promises to
be one of the most interesting
Song Recital series ofrecent
years.

Richard Fairmah

Sept 2-8

Tokyo
Ytnig-Uck Kim (vkdin). Alltoon •

Efidredgc (ceflo), with tbe Tbkyo
Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by BfiddyosU fixxw.
Sibelius, Elgar. Suntory HaU
(Tues) (7954488V
Gennady Rozhdestvenskycon-
ducts tbe Yomturi Symphony.
Orchestra. Haydn. Shostakovich.
Tokyo Banka Kaftan (Tags).
Suntory Hall (Thurs) (270 6191).
NHK Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Esa-Pekka Salonen.
Messfaen CTnransaHla Sym-
phony).NHK Hall, Shihuya
(Thurs) (465 1781).

Hartmut Haenchen (Thur). Pre-
miere ofRon Bunzl's ballet
event* Miae-en-Cadre danced by
the Cloud Chamber company
and directed by the creator, with
music by Jose-Luls Greco (Wed)
(355455).
gtariafhonwbmg. The Hbotdstai
Operetta Company in KarlMs-
locker’s Gasparcme directed by
Hans Fretzer (Tue to Thur). (24
23 W-

Now York
NewYork Oty Opera (State
Theatre, Lincoln CenterVThe
weekfeatures Victor Hubert’s .

Haughty Marietta in a new pro- .

Auction by Theodore Pappas witi
sets by Oliver Smith. (486 0600).

Washington
Sulhvan and Gilbert (Eisen-
hower). fritz Weaver and Nod
Harrison play the composing
team that represented the high-
est artistic achievement of the
Victorian age in this so-caDed

'

"drama with music”. Rndg Oct
9.(2543670).

Geoffrey Dolton and Christine. Botes

Cost fan tutte
ELIZABETH HALL
This Opera Factory version of
Mozart's opera eminently
deserved revival, and on Snn-
day it was clear that it will

repeat its popular success. The
cast is unchanged but for -a

new Ferrando, Nefll Archer,
whose forthright, stylish tenor
has been heard in the. role

with Scottish Opera. Paul Dan-
iel again conducts the London
anfimfotta to lively effect (and
supplies expert continuo-
playing); the score is
"reduced” only by economis-
ing on the number of strings
«i4 rttmlwnttwp fin* vmall cho-
ral part, and it suffers hardly
at all — . Mozart would have
wpwtwi a band no larger.

guises (modern Arab in this

case) any more than her mis-

tresses do, and is -as discom-

fited at the end as they are.

(Nowadays she is. commonly
represented as party to the

whole charade, though her
lines deny it) That darkenslines demy it) That darkens
her character — site really .Is

Pandering for strange men -

and Janls Kelly makes her
appropriately tough and hoy-
denish. while delivering her

David Freeman's production
is determinedly clever. and
fanny, and only mildly per-
verse. The strenuous physical
antics he usually wishes upon
his performers are only inter-

mittent here: most prominent
in the first-act finale, where
tiie hilarity aroused by the
churning tangle of lovers
drowned oat the climactic
ensemble - and Despina's
Laoco&n-like struggles with a
folding chair continued naugh-
tily long after the music
stopped. Christine Botes’ comi-
cally overwrought Dorabella
also to deliver “Smanie-

lacabfle" while tying her-

denish, while delivering her
dill bright panache. .

.

No significant twists are
pimip ta Anne BUST'S admira-

ble translation, and so - no
attempts to conceal tbe fact

that Freeman’s informal
beaditide setting (designed by
David Bogo) is dramatically
irrelevant - a nntsance, even
- once it has made its initial

effect 0 think Freeman just

likes sand: vide his Philip

Glass Akhnaten.) That Is ofno
importance; it matters more,
however, that the elaborate

physical farce of Act-1 does so
little to prepare the real
romantic angntohes of Act 2.

. Earlier, only Tom McDon-
nell’s grim Don Alfonso gives

any hint that something more
than merry comedy is afoot
No dramatic space Is given
even to serious flirtation, once
the "Albanians” have tamed
up, and with such interest-

ingly characterised ladles —

costume. The musical ensem-
ble remained impressively
intact, at least when audible,
during nil thus*capers.
Except for a rewritten den-

ouement (pointful enough, if

at odds with the music) Free-
man's version is . relatively
faithfol to 1 ttie details of the
story. In one respect, indeed,
he to more faithfal than most
modern producers have been
for years: his Despina does not
see through the swains’ dls-

achievee a "Per piste” of dis-

concerting depth - the even-
tual outbreak of passion and
guilt to incredible and wildly
under-motivated. A vital
dimension of the opera is thus
scamped, and for -all Free-

sllghtly sour aftertaste of
plain manipulation.

David Murray

Henze
HALL, RADIOS

Hans Werner Henze's
dedication to the fusion of
words and music has arguably
been more sustained than that
of any otherliving composer, ft
to celebrated most overtly, of
course, in his operas, but the
influence of poetry, the lyric'
impulse at its most profound,
extends also into his seemingly
abstract instrumental and
orchestral music. The Seventh
Symphony, Henze has
revealed, carries a hidden pro-
gramme derived from Holder-
fin, and the SLeben rA^Heder
for cello and orchestra extends
Hia tartinlnnA A.^.1 n.

ritomo dHUsse In patria when
it was staged at last year’s
Salzburg Festival The Proms
heard a potted version, the
first British performance of
Scenes and Arias from the
were, though whether fids is a
fixed concert suite, or a selec-
tion tailored for the occasion
was hot dear. Whichever, it

gave a splendid flavour of the
exoticism and

. exuberance of
Henze’s rescorings, I which
make very few concessions 'to

period' constraints," and employ
a large orchestra without vio-
lins but with quadruple wind

Symphony Orchestra.

The starting points for this
set of lovesongs without words
were English poems from a
variety of periods, but that is
as much as Henze wishes to
offer as explanation. Some of
the movements carzy sugges-
tive titles - one to a ’Tango."
another "Sonnet" — and the
composer has provided girfttoc

to interpreters in the form of
pocket scenarios for file songs.
But the music itself to mysteri-
ous and foil of ghosts. While
the cello line to unambiguous,
fulsomely lyrical and
extremely taxing to play, the
orchestral accompaniments are
inflected with aH manner of
evocations. Those to Elizabeth
music perhaps hint at the vis-'
tags of some of the poetry, but
references, apparently, to Puc-
cini (Boheme-like woodwind)
and to the sound of a gamelan
remain quite enigmatic. But
even if the subtexts are disre-
garded Sieben Liebeslieder to acharacteristic and finely drawn
example of Henze’s unfailing
sensitivity to lyrical flne. The
music to not always as sharply
characterised as it might be,
but the most memorable sec-
tions are vivid creations and
likely to be an enduring chal-
lenge to cellists.

David Murray wrote exten-
sively here about Henze’s
arrangement of Monteverdi’s 11

dering Ulysses as a 19th-cen-
tury Germanic herd dgndM
by romantic horns, or support-
ing- the infinitely subtle

,

vocal
'tines -on harmony of^chromatic
richness may infuriate those
who cherish the economy of
Monteverdi's theatrical power,
bnt undoubtedly gives the
music a public and genuinely
operatic grandeur that to
highly effective on Its own
terms.

It also, <me suspects, gives
the singers an expressive free-
dom that they can retish. Cer-
t*tinly the quintet here -
Thomas attph «n imposing
UlySSes, Kathlpan ITnhlmaim a
touching Penelope, Ann Mur-
rey (Minerva), Fiona Klmm
(Ertclea), Alejandro Ramirez
(Telemachtts) allowed them-
selves liberties of phrasing and
dynamics they would not have
contemplated in a more strait-
laced performing wHtfon. That
fusion of an alien emotional
world with the traces of
parooue fonnaBsm thatwhmth
in Henze’s arrangements gives
this Uhsse a highly personal
flavour.' One cannot imagine it

will be used for many produc-
tions of the opera — the sheer
scale of the scoring would pre-
vent that — but for special
occasions, festival rfagmg per-
haps, it will surely earn
revivaL

Andrew Clements
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and Beyond:

Stategies forEuropean
Business

London - 21 & 22 November,1988

As part qf tjie celebrations fo mark the Centenary of the Financial Times,

this mpjor conference is to be held to review how 1992 fHs into the broader
pattern qf fundamental changes which pre converging to alter European
industries and markets, and the management strategies appropriate to them.

Speakers will include:

Dr Martin Bangemann
Minister of Economics
Federal Republic of Germany

The £t tfop Lord Cocf^fiefd
Vice; President
Commissipn of the European
Conimuhities

Mr Pefer Sutherland
Member of the Corhipissjon

ofthe FuroRepn Communities

Viscount
Etiffine Dayighon
Director

Societe G6n6rale de Belgique

Mr Percy Bamevik
President & Chief Executive Officer
ABB ASEA Brown Boveri lid

Sir Michael Butler, gcmg
Executive Director

Hambros Bank Limited

The Hon Francis Maude, mp
Parliamentary Under Secretary of
State for Corporate Affairs

'

Mr PeterWallenberg
Chairman of the Federation of
Swedish Industries

Sir David Scholey
Chairman
S G Warburg Group pic

M. Francois Henrot
Manager— Planning &
Development
Compagnie Bancaire

Professor
RaffG Dahrendorf
Warden, St Antony's College,
Oxford
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dm efdothmgsensuousperjoma

NMMCTUKrseinn#n!.>»suwe*rtou.

THE FIGURES STILL LOOK GOOD.
Andvfcontinuingthat restraint adthe way to the bottom She. Up to sevenm boardcomputm monitorkeyfunctions

The Sovereign has nezofydevelopedsuspensiongeometry. Mirrors, locks, wmdaxsandseatsareelectrkoDypowered

Afaanted an&lock braking with yavo control An aS- alloy. The cabin isfurnishedwith hemdpoliskedwafnat veneerand

dectrvmcalfy managed 6 cylinder engine yielding 221 bhp. mdrouhiaByselectedhinds.

The 3-6 can murmuralongata shade be/ow 140 mph *

Inhere legaland roadconditionspermit, ofcourse. Allot a cost

Tvhich, bearingmminditsfbrebears.shouldbtctm-

ssderedan investment,ratherthananindulgence.JAGLIAR
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TECHNOLOGY

Helping
small firms

to exchange
money
By Della Bradshaw

COMPANIES in Europe that
want to buy less than £150,000
of foreign currency now have
an alternative to using a High

Street bank.
Citibank, of the US, Is using

a computer-based system to
allow smaller companies to
buy foreign exchange at the

live dealing rate, rather than
the rate offered by the banks.
Foreign exchange dealers

are reluctant to deal with cli-

ents exchanging sums of less

than £150,000 because the cost

of doing the transaction
exceeds the profit they make.
Citibank has overcome tills by
grouping small currency trans-

actions into one large one.
These small transactions are

marshalled together at the
Citibank computer centre,
which comprises a duster of
VAX computers. There could
be several hundred small
transactions changing sterling
to dollars, for example, which
would be fed through to the
foreign exchange dealer as one
large one. Companies using
the service dial into the centre
from their own personal com-
puters via modems.
The cost of using the service

is only that of a local tele-

phone call to the computer
centre. John Bertrand, head of
the Global Electronics Market
division at Citibank, says the
bank win make its profit on
tiie exchanga rate deal.

The Currency Trader system
will be available in the UK
from October, followed by
other European countries.
Companies will be able to deal
in 26 currencies. In the US, the
system has 150 customers and
carries ont more than 100
trades a day.
At the moment it Is

restricted to those companies
which have a Citibank account
and credit authorisation.
Eventually Bertrand hopes it

will be available to any indi-

vidual dinning up flw citibank
computer centre from a per-
sonal computer. “To get down
to the individual we need to
ensure that credit is not a
problem.”
Although all the foreign

mcrhangn transactions on Cur-
rency Trader are done through
Citibank dealers, Bertrand
plans to have at least one
itthw hanfc quoting wdiwigp
rates by the end of the year.

R olls-Royce, the UK
aeroengine manufac-
turer, has embarked
on a research and

development drive that could
lead to the world's first aircraft
engine built more of ceramic
materials than metal alloys.

Research is under way into
materials which include a
glass/ceramic composite that
couM replace titanium. As well
as RollsRayce's in-house pro-
jects, associated studies are
bring earned out at UK univer-

sities, the Atomic Energy
Authority’s Harwell Labora-
tory and by PilMngton, the UK
glass company.
Ceramics could lead to new

concepts for engines, inchiriing

ones designed for pure vertical

lift as opposed to the combined
lift/thrust Pegasus engine on
the Harrier vertical take off

fighter. These lighter engines
would have low inertia and
enable aircraft designers to opt
for smaller flaps and rudders.
The research effort involves

a quest for higher engine per-

formance, lower weight and
increased engine life, all at the
lowest cost.

Military customers are mak-
ing the toughest demands, as
governments try to reconcile

tight defence budgets with the
need for more complex, high
performance equipment
Air forces have asked for a

ten-fold increase in engine life;

25 per cent cots in purchase
and maintenance costs and in
fuel consumption; a thrust 20
times the weight of an engine,

compared with a thrust/weight
ratio of 8:1 on current engines;

and turbine temperatures of
2,227 degrees C compared with
1^377 degrees C. The first jet.

engines, operating in the 1940s,

had thrusts of about three
times their weight and oper-

ated at 827 degrees C.
Gains are increasingly diffi-

cult to attain by modifying the

Main trends in the materials used in jet
engine manufacture
%weight

1
Steel

|
Nickel 1

Metal |sea1
~

40

30

10

1960 1970
Source: Rofofioyca

By replacing Hie air coded
iw^Hil blades on the Tornado’s
RB199 engine with ceramic
blades, whichdo not needcod-
ing, Rolls-Royce says it would
be poeeBde to gain a.5 per cent
increase inihrttst and a 5 per
cent cot in fuel consumption.

New thrust towards
the ceramic engine

However, direct replacement

is unlikely to be the.way for-

ward. More gains are expected
from designing new engines
around the ceramic parts.

Tt»ft nrntoHak hwhig consid-

ered resin composites;
comporite and rrinfiarod metal

ulpiiptiiroM. .mhji no titnniimt

a matrix with silicon carbide
fibres; reinforced glass and
algae//yromirg- carbon fibre in
carbon; toughened ceramics,
finch as rificon. nitride and sili-

con carbide, and toughened
and reinforced silicon carbide

and fibrous ceramic materials.

The reinforced glass and
glass/ceramic materials are
regarded as being of “major
potential significance". The
company riiHnm these could
“directly succeed titanium”
and could operate at up to 1,400

degrees C with only half the’

d«»TMdty nf tffanrimn.

.
Rolls-Royce has already

made test blades and blade
discs using reinforced metallic
materials based on titanium
and silicon carbide fibres.

Lynton McLain explains why Rolls-Royce is

stepping up its work on new materials

design of metal engines.
itnrity, aBecause of their mat

disproportionate amount of
money and effort is needed to
achieve only modest improve-
ments.

Rolls-Royce says its aim is to
achieve half the improvements
for its military engines by bet-

ter Hftgign and half by rfiangwa

to the materials «nd manufac-
turing processes. Although it

believes that alternative mate-
rials, SUCh as ceramics, offer

the best potential, there are
severe linifontiniiB-

Keith Garwood, Rolls-
Royce’s assistant chief engi-
neer for advanced engineering,
says: “Ceramics are stepping
out of their infancy and
starting to mature. They still

tend to be very brittle and
somewhat mmmhlg in engine
torma

, but the drive is QQ to
introduce ductility into

the external components of
ceramic components by incor-
porating filaments, or whis-
kers, of silicon nitride.”
China tea cops are cgramie^

They ring when tapped. Too
hard a blow they
evidence of the brittleness that
baa hindered indnatrial appli-
cations of the material
Rolls-Royce is considering

advanced ceramics for the
fierce cnnrtMmw inside a tur-
bojet engine, just as it consid-
ered carbon fibre as an alterna-
tive to metals in the early
1970s. The company tried car-
bon fibre for fan blades on the

bb.811
, but cWrinm carcasses

fired into the engine as a test

for bird strikes smashed the 6
ft rtiamptor Warteg.

Rolls-Royce says It has
learnt from toe experience, ft
has formed a committee ctf

external materials experts
imrtPT Sir Alan Cottrell, thrm*
vice chancellor of Cambridge

LandDUniversity. None of its R and

,

Infen new mafeariala wm yraffiWd

far without the committee’s
approval.

The target for designers
awaking tD CUt angina costs are
flw hundreds of metal turbine
anrt compressor Wartaw in its

core. These spin to produce Jet
thrust.

The latest Ri tmppgn angina,
file Enrqjet EJ200, haing built

by a consortium to power the
Enrofighter, ha« 1.800 blades
compared with 2,845 on the
previous generation RB199
angina fn feha TVwmtrtn fightor

But there are Hraita to antting
the number of blades.
A complementary advance

would be to replace the metal
blades with «*ramir ones. The
advantage would be that they
could either operate at higher
temperatures, allowing better
performance, or far longer at

These are put on top of metal
foil prior to diffusion bonding.
This results in a 42 per cent
reduction in disc weight com-
pared with solid titanium. 13m’
company expects to apply fids

technologym an engine in the
pwi 12 months.
The ehatlenge for engine

makers is to develop tech-
nlques for manufacturing these
components in large volumes
at low cost
Composite materials have

hwwn TJiwi for some 6™ for
large civil aero engines. How-
ever, ceramics show theirmain
advantages of Hght weight and
gMBfey to withstand very high

res inside an engine.
hn« Hwfit a danon-

MITilESESS has always been a characteristic
of ceramics and, while the humdng china tea
cup has yet to be invented, aero engine maim.
focturers are making the material more ductile.
This can be done in three ways, according to

FUtip Hnfflpg, director ofd—Ign flwglmwrimf at
Rolls-Royce.

First, production processes for ceramics have
to be improved to oHmhiafew defects. StHenn
nitride, a commie—de by casting, is lirftflff

cracks do not spread, the product simply
breaks. This is more likely to happen if there
are dcfpfffa in production, so wHininaiing these
improves results.
The second technique is to reinforce ceramics

to give a ductile, composite structure. Silicon
i*a»hiA» fibres are mnHw into a muti it

, or
This is writable for nwHhUdniTlmnipmunh,
such as jet nozzles. It is passible to weave these
fibres iwtn a turbine iBr. cmnpiwfew with hlaflrs.

says Ruffles.
The third technique is to develop new darigns

Hint accommodate characteristics of ceram-
ics. Metal parts can accommodate the high
stress associated with intricate shapes. The aim
With ceramics Is to gngfnAgr the wwlurlal ami

etratian version of its Gem gas
^irWno wring ewramle materi-

als for five sections of the.
angina, Including the WgK
pressure turbine blades.

The company says it could
save 90 kg in a low pressure
turbine rotor disc,hi a vertical
feaka off angina, by using a
reinforced ceramic silicon car-;

hide material — a weight
redaction of 66 par cent
H the blades on high pres-

sure fanWne discs were made
from reinforced silicon

the shape of tile part together. Ceramic blades
fir tido not have the fir tree-shaped roots at metal

blades, they have a pyramid-shaped base for
low stress.

carbide. Instead of
tal nickel fitted to .a

powder disc, the load on- the.

hinrtftg would be halved, offer-,

ing the prospect of higherrun-
ning speeds and better perfor-

are
. ;vv-

used to cure

PaulAbrahams reports oa a machinethat
applies low intensity tight to aid heating. ;

Lasers have been associ-

ated in . the popular
imagination. with Star

Wars, death and destruction.

Bat recent developments in
laser technologymean that tow

*—
light Ja now being need

Universal Techndo-
_ _ London, has developed
a machine that applies low
fritwMdty Hght to ease pain and
xednoe inflammation. The heal-

ing process can be accelerated
as much as ISO per cost, it.

jmcBUlffxwt ftiDy understood.
However, she nxphoas that

the lasers provide" ‘energy
which is absorbed cfaenti-

. cals c&Bed the macrophages in
the skLn. These are able to
changa Hghtenergy into'chem-
ical energy, stimulating tiu
production' of scab-forming
granulated-tissue and scar tfe-

-The process Is photochemt-
cal and not just a placebo -
though, of course, with any
pattern there is a placebo effect

with any treatment,” says Cos-
tas Diamantopoulos, Omega’s
director. The technology can:
be used for a wide range of
applications, including rhea-'
mataid arthritis, muscle tear,

and even dentistry.”
IHamantqpnuIna says that a

number of regional health
authorities in the UK have
expressed interest in the tech-

nology, because it should allow
in-patients to be discharged
more quickly and oat-patients.

tO rtpgnanrta QD the
health service.

In file past; lasers rising
fmUnm wgnn as ft Hght source
have. been used for healing.
However, these gas lasers
tended to be bulky and their

effectiveness was redneed by
the limited range of Hght they
could deliver.

Omega has developed soBd
state lasersustng gaDtuoimao-

Utter semiconductors (electrons

travel through galHum arse-

nide three' times faster than
through'silicon, the conven-
tional msterial for chips). The
new semiconductors are small
enough to enable the company
to develop a duster head of 31
diodes, which wfll daitver Hght
at four rtifftwrart wavelengths,
in any combination between •

660 and 900 nanometres.
rmnpgr»« will, the pun-

formance of neon helium lasers

wfatefa were limited to between
682 -and 638 nanometres.
: Mary Dyson, reader in tissue
repair biology at the United
Medicaland Dental Schools in
f^nAw, says that the : biologi-

cal process by whichlow inten-

sity light assists in tiie healing

She adds that research la

being carried out to see
whether different types of cell

react to different levels of
Kgfit. H tills Is woven, then the
laser offered by Omega could
be used to target particular
ceEte

-' !S
. v '-v

Diamantopanlo&^Mys that
the pmformarica of tire new
laser is assisted hf its portabft-

tty_Tb£ juvr duster head, at
tiieend of a fibre optic tube, is

placed on -the skin.- .

This avoids the problems
. -associated with 1

neon-
based -machines, . . which
because <ottheir staohava to be

- used at same distance tram a
wound. As :the tight' travels
fhmngh nkrtt fo vulnerable to

. interference and distortion.

. He adds that the gaHltun
armnide-baasd madiina costs a
tenth of the price of the prevt
us, gashaaed hows.

' DjamantoprinioB adniita

there has beensome scepticism
about the product in Prance
and West Germany because of
tiie fallnre ofearHer heUnm
neon systems which delivered

in the 68M nanometres range.
He that tills range at

Hght is only useftil for open
wounds because, although it

dan be absorbed by tiie mela-
nin in the akin, it is eariiy.scat-

tered and reflected as it enters
the body. This means it is inef-

fective for interned injuries.

He adds that tiie Omega
machine, which has a gwwtof
range, has.been tested success-

fully for: treating internal
wounds. Among the places
which have tested tiie machine
are hospitals in Europe and the
US. Doctors and-physiothera-
pists at UK football clubs and
the Royal Ballet In London
have also taken part in trials.

Diamantopoulos Is now
looking for venture «pH»i to
help him Tarmnh the product
outside UK.
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Hair the population of

Holland are clients ofthe same

bank, the Postbank.

The Postbank is a public

limited liabilitycompany,whose

single shareholder, at present,

is the State of the Netherlands.

In Holland the Postbank is a

national institution. Internation-

ally we seem to have a low

profile, because until recently

we have concentrated on the

domestic market

The result however is an im-

pressive operation. Forexample,

we handle nearly 50®v of all

bank transfers in Holland and

issue the country's most

popular cheques. Furthermore,

we hold 7 million savings

accounts (the population is just

Over 14 million) and are the

second largest bank for finan-

cing private property.

;
The future aim of the Fosit-

bank is to intensify its relation-

ship with the business world.-

Both at home arid abroad. At.
:

home that relationship already •

exists with 80% ofall Dutchif'.‘./i

business in the field of high-

tech payment fedlrties.- tV :

•

. .
|- s'

Arid abroadP ' Wefl, there - is. -.

room for improvement therei

Which iswhy we are devel- ‘
•

oping a wide range offinancial

services for the international -.
•

business community

Because, although we may -

serve half, of Holland, -we’re

not planning to do international'

business by half- -. • ‘

-
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certain, writes Bridget Bloom,
Agriculture Correspondent ?:•••/

The good bid
days of 1970s

A**yMwood

Agricultural Supply Industries
AGRICULTURE WORLDWIDE
Is in a state ofUnx and so, not
surprisingly, axe the industries
which serve it
' As tenners ta the rich indus-
trialised nations adjust to the
pressures of generally dedta-
mg prices and moves bytheir
governments to cotfam costs
and to reduce. If not aboUsh,

.

the subsidies which did so
much to -fhd the boom of the
1970s, so agrlcidtural supply
industries are adjusting abo to
these rfwngtpg tfawB- - -

For same sectors, tide has
meant a quite profound
restructuring, far others a less

intense hut top gpoomflortufalB
and 80 ftrr fawimp|nti» Tgfkatai-
Isatfan. But from, the -tractor

manufacturing industry to
those involved in the supply of'

seeds, feed, fertilisers or pesti-

cides, the last few yearshave
been among the the most dHfi*

cult since the second world
war. And if far some the worst
now seems tohe orar, such are
the imcertainHM sunoundhqr
the agricultural scene today
that it is far from easy to pra-
dict a stable future. ...
The background tothe crisis

of the last few years lp the
boom in temiw fortunes in -

the wurM lathe'
1970s. Production was boosted

by the twin Bthmdi ottechno-
logical innovation, which
increased yields and in which

many . agricultural supply
industries played a critical

-tote, as well as, by the: gener-

ally Wgh prices'whlch thegov-
wrumontg of the US ami Euro-
pean Community, - In
particular, paid their formers.

7he pcolwm, however, was
that markets for the increased
production proved at . best star

tde andat worst flecbntog - or
obtainable only, by the pay-
urmpt nf hefty fiyjnrt unhafniaB.

'^ Kwf wwirnfaifaiB ami
milk and wine lakes accumu-
lated and were stored at great
piiMfa ifniwwa,

Mainly..to curb the .costs of

such support, but jtartiy with
an eye to. reducing resultant
dtstactinns.tb worn trade, the

DS and £C governments in the
mM.i90OB embarked an a series

of programmes iriddi bad the
overall effect of curbing pro-
tlnriinw will of TPrinrfng farm.

ers
1 incomes, white the rece*

sion which bit farming in the

eariy 1900s increased theanm>
her of those leaving the land.

The crisis was mos£ acute in
the IB, where file boom of the
mid-1970s, fuelled By huge
grain sales to the SovietDniqn,
raised flie paper value of farm-

ers* assets and encouraged
heavy, borrowing to finance
expansion. When commodity
prices and. land values plum-
meted, many overborrewed'
farmers left the land: recent

figures show that the farm pop-
ulation dropped by about bn
between 1980 and last year, to
its present level of 6m.
In the EC, where there are

nearly iim farmgrw, the wfata

has been less marked, partly
because the strength of the
fanning vote has ensured both
a «wfaiwHnw of Wrii mwnnrf

and more recently a relatively

moderate package of reforms.
Nevertheless, recent figures

from the EC «fHo»
Eurostat show that farmers’
Innoman

. fan tn wwl Iwhiih by
nearly 4

.
per cent between 1986

and 1987. Despite recentiyris-
tag world prices of grains as a
result of the US drought,
is a trend which seems likely

to continue as the reforms,
ranging from, the intrarinriinn

of nrilk quotas in 1984 to this

year’s of so-called steM-
rising mechanisms on support
prices for most other commodi-
ties, begin to bite.
While the most obvious

impart on supply industries of
the cHafe in agriculture has
been contracting markets, as
articles elsewhere in this sur-

vey show, there have been
marked sectoral variations.
The wold’s principal tractor

makers, to example, hare bad
to cape with a market which
fell dramatically at the turn of
the and still hm not
recovered to 1970s levels, even

though sates of tractors world-
wide now seem to have levelled

cut, at about 610,000 units.

The loss of markets has
resulted in a considerable
restructuring of the industry.

Although azuy one major pro-

ducer - International Har-
vester - has withdrawn com-
pletely, there has been a
massive movement of US pro-

duction to Europe, a major
push for exports and consider-

able pTrrphsjrin on the market
for mini-tractors, traditionally

the preserve at the Japanese.
In the agricultural machin-

ery sector, which covers a wide
range of equipment from
ploughs and dribs to urffiring

machinery, some rationalisa-

tion haw tafcnn place but more
seems on the cards. In the EC,
the sector involves several
thousand ttay producers; there
seems certain to be a contrac-

tion. in these numbers as a
result of mergers or acqnisi-

tions with the onset of the star

gte European market ta 1992. In
1986 ta the UK the market fell

by nearly 20 per cent overall,

though some sectors - for
example, mfflrfag machines -
have lost as much .as 50 per
emit of their sale* due to the
imposition of tnflk quotas.

In the $20bn worldwide
agro-chemical sector, where
the success of pesticide devel-

opment has had much to do

with increasing yields, the
denUww in markets as a result

of the farm crisis has been
much less marked. The growth
of the industry Is predicted to
slow to around 3 per cent over
tiie next two years, compared
to the 4 per cent a year
increase which it has achieved
over the last IS years.
Over that time, there has

been a marked increase in the
size of companies involved in
the agro-chemicals sector,
partly because of the costs of
developing new pesticides. One
successful product can cost as
much as $50m to develop.
Meanwhile, increasing con-

cern within Industrialised
countries of the effect of pesti-

cides on the environment
partly explains one of the most
interesting new dcvelopments-
which has characterised the
industry over the past couple
of years - the acquisition by
agro-chemical and agri-busi-
ness conglomerates of special
1st seed businesses. IC1, Urn-
lever and Bookers within the
UK. have all recently acquired
seed breeding companies, at
least partly with the intention

of breeding disease-resistant
strains.

Two other sectors which
have been hit by the downturn
in farming, though in different

ways, are the fertiliser and the
feed industries. In the

former, one of the problems
has been that while markets
have declined as farmers have
cut fertiliser use to para their

own costs, the resulting over-

capacity has coincided with
increasing competition from
Eastern Europe and some
Third World suppliers. This
bag fad to a shake-up
Europe’s fertiliser companies
which is beginning to produce
a leaner, less labour-intensive

more industry.
The feed industry in Europe

has been particularly badly nit

by the imposition of milk quo-
tas, since to cut costs farmers
have increased the grass silage

fed to cows and drastically cut
back on feed concentrates.
Additional factors which have
particularly affected the UK
industry have been the avail-

ability of cereal substitutes,
such as manioc, which are
imported into the EC via Rot-
terdam and reach the UK at
prices considerably below
those of more traditional sup-
plies. ^
Once again , a shake-up of

the industry is under way.
with many small milters and
compounders gradually going
out of business, a number of
larger companies — such as
Unilever in Europe - also pull-

ing out, and the remainder
undergoing considerable

There are a few bright spots

in aU this: agro-chemical com-
panies, for example, have
hopes of good Third World
markets, while several of the
largest agribusiness companies
are becoming involved in the

new bio-technology, which
may yet - if at great cost -
make the increased yields
achieved over the past 20 years
looked minuscule.
Some feed companies are

beginning to diversify into
higher margin products like

-pet foods. Some agricultural

merchants — which in the UK
have declined in number from
2,500 post-war to well under
1,000 today - are managing to

comer' part of the burgeoning
garden supplies market
With the decline of the tradi-

tional agricultural merchant
and the Increasing sophistica-

tion of farming mil expense of
farming machinery, new oppor-
tunities are opening up in the
UK and elsewhere for farm fin-

ancing companies, often linked

to hflnfrw and involved in the
leasing of farm equipment
But the factors lending

uncertainty to the scene out-

weigh those more hopeful
signs. The US drought is a
reminder of the maverick
effects of the weather on agri-

cultural business for while
world grata prices have been
driven up. sates to US Mid-

West farmers have dropped
sharply. Those increased prices

may temporarily persuade EC
or US governments to ease up
on farm reforms, but the finan-
cial pressures which gave rise

to those reforms ta the first

place could well return with a
vengeance ta a year or two if

fanners step up production in
response to the higher prices.

It is far from dear at the
moment whether much will be
achieved in the current round
of the Gatt negotiations aimed
at reducing the distortions in
world farm trade which have
been mainly caused by the
industrial nations' subsidies.

But if trade is not liberalised,

the outlook for farm exports to
the Third World from the EC
or the US is gloomy.
As a recent report from the

International Wheat Council
marie dear, developing country
markets seem unlikely to offer

much room for expansion
because whQe some of those
countries will themselves pro-

duce more of their own food
requirements, others will be
prevented from importing
because of their increasing illi-

quidity and debt crises.

For the time being, the worst
of the early 1980s crisis may
have passed for the agricul-

tural supply industry, but that
is far (ram an assurance of a
rosy future.

FIATAGRI.THE POWER OF BEING FIRST.
The duty of being a leader.

Being first A finish that is also a start. To do more, better Supremacy laid on sound, indisputable

foundations.

Because Fiatagri is the top of the European league of farming machinery manufacturers, with a full

range for the mechanisation of all farming operations and a much larger numberof units sold com-

pared to tne competition

Because Fiatagri is a specialist formed of specialists: Trattori Fiat, the first in the world with crawler

and four-wheel-drive tractors, in the forefront with all its ranges and in the top ranks with special

tractors too.- extremely versatile machines, with powers below 100 hr

Laverri3. one of the leading world manufacturers of harvesting machines, now even more ahead

through the launch of the new models. Hesston, sophisticated American technology in the sector

of hay and fodder harvesting machines, now available to European farmers too. Braud. at the top

of the European market with leading-edge techniques in the grape-growing sector.

Front runners by vocation, these products prove their superior- .oja*H FIATAGRIity in the field
,
coping with persistent farming difficulties

through increasingly advanced technology.

But being the first does not mean staying there. Fiatagri knows. E3
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( AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY INDUSTRIES 2~J
What biotechnology could offer in the future

Techniques that promise
benefits may be harmful

THE GREEN cow provides
perhaps the most compelling
image of what the new science
of biotechnology has to offer

agriculture.
Green cows would operate

more or less in the same way
as plants in converting directly

into energy, and, in the case of

the animals, into meat and
milk of Use to humana.

At the moment of coarse
cows, along with other herbivo-
rous animals, have to gain
their energy through the
time-consuming and messy
procedure of eating grass and
similar vegetation.
Such substances have

already obtained their energy
from the sun by the action of
bundles of biological material
called cbloroplasts which are
present in their cells.

If scientists could somehow
manage to incorporate these
chloroplasts (which are at least

partly responsible for plants’
greenness) into the cellular
structures of cattle, then the
animals would no .longer
depend an good grazing condi-

tions but would merely require
a source of sunlight in order to

grow fit and healthy.

The human race could simi-

larly benefit. If men and
women had cbloroplasts
implanted into, their skins,
they could conceivably grow
and develop without much
need of food so long as they
were exposed to plenty of solar
radiation.
Such a scenario could do a

lot to solve the world's food
shortages. It could also give a
boost to travel companies sell-

ing package holidays to the
earth’s sunnier regions.

Green cows or sheep do not
exist - not yet. But, armed
with modern techniques of
molecular biology, scientists
may be able over the next few
decades to produce such crea-
tures or others transformed
from today’s animals in similar

ways.
The changes that these steps

might bring about could mate-
rially change the way agricul-
ture is organised.

Biotechnology p which encom-
passes a set of laboratory
methods by which researchers
can alter the genetic structures
of animal or plant cells to
change fundamentally the way
they develop, could equally

affect the arable of fann-
ing.

In this area, scientists in
many parts of the developed
world are already trying to
change plant cells so that they
develop particular resistance to
diseases or insect attack.

Thus, plants such as wheat
or maize grown with this
immunity inbred into them

points out, the scientific meth-
ods involved are so new that
there is little imdnrgtanding of
the risks that may be involved.

The report*.from the Office of
Technology Assessment, a
research arm of Congress,'
says:

“Some of the controversies
surrounding the initial
attempts to release genetically

If men and women could grow and develop

without much need of food so long as
they were exposed to plenty of solar

radiation, that would do a lot to

solve the world’s food shortages

could develop virtually unim-
peded in even the most diffi-

cult farming conditions,
greatly reducing the need fix-

pesticides and possibly adding
significantly to the world's
food production.
The new techniques, how-

ever, may also lead to pitfalls.

Many observers, representa-
tives of environmentalist
groups in particular, are wor-
ried by the potential conse-
quences of changing in such a
large scale fashion the -way
that plants and animals
develop.

There have been fears that
tinkering with the genetic
make-up of such organisms

engineered organisms into the
environment have pointed out
gaps in knowledge about eco-

logical systems

—

“Interdisciplinary pro-
grammes involving microbiolo-

gists, geneticists, ecologists,
evolutionary and molecular
biologists, epidemiologists and
risk assessors.....are critical to

developing the scientific foun-
dation for setting adequate risk

assessment and rink manage-
ment policies for biotechnol-
ogy."

The companies which are
involved in genetic techniques
to alter by molecular biology

the characteristics of either

cally engineered substance
that could alter the milk pro-

duction mechanisms In mam-
mals, causing cows greatly to
Increase their nrilk yields.

Applications for BST have
yet to take, off, at least partly
because environmentalist
groups have raised objections
to the use of the substance.
There has also been a reac-

tion from some observers that
witik production in many coun-
tries, including much of
Europe, is already well above

Hence^tifirisl stimu-
lation of cows* bodies to pro-

duce still more of the liquid
might not be appropriate.
Other possibilities raised by

biotechnology include genetic
techniques to alter the protein
manufacturing characteristics
of animals such as cows or
goats. Such work could make it

possible for these beasts to
become miniature drug-produc-
tion plants, turning out large
quantities of proteins such as
blood products which are in

demand as nu’dimtkmahigh

Changing the behaviour of mice could hasten
the development of drug for illnesses like

cancer, but It involves difficult choices
about the ethics of Introducing new

genetic systems into animals

could lead to the accidental
propagation of man-made cellu-
lar material that could possibly
be harmful to mankind .

This could happen if, for
instance, the biological frag-
ments produced by genetic
engineering somehow were
able to colonise within parts of
the human body and develop
there, possibly interfering with

’

humans* own reproduction and
growth mechanisms.
As a recent US report on

genetic transfers of this type

plants or animals include
many of the chpminalg and
pharaiaeeiTBeal mnrerna "such
as Monsanto and Du Pont of
the US, Hoechst and Bayer of
West Germany, Britain’s Impe-
rial Chemical Industries and
Switzerland’s Ciba-Geigy

.

Among the schemes which
have started up in recent years
are projects Jby several US com-
panies, intending Monsanto
aryj International Minerals and
Chemicals, to produce bovine
somatotropin (BST?, a geneti-

These techniques are hefwg

carried out,. for example, at
Integrated Genetics, a US com-
pany, and at Pharmaceutical
Proteins, a company which has
been formed to exploit work
rifYnp by urawnlwln at the TTW

Agriculture and Food Research
Council.
Other ideas, which may

gradually come to fruition over
the next few years, are to
change the development behav-
iour of wii* and nHwr amnll

animals to make them more
suitable for studying how new
types of pharmaceuticals oper-
ate when mftiEfld into animals*

bodies ,

This kind of work, which
could conceivably hasten the
development of drugs for ill-

nesses like cancer and other
crippling human ailments, also
involve people In making diffi-

cult choices about the ethics of
introducing new genetic
systems into animals.

The moral arguments are
likely to be as persuasive as
the scientific ones over the
next few years as the debate
intensifies.

*Field Testing Engineered
Organisms, Office of Technol-
ogy Assessment, Washington
DC 20510.

Peter Marsh

BENTALL SIMPLEX HOLDINGS
SERVICING WORLD AGRICULTURE

Bentall SimplexHoldingsis
a British groupofcompanies
serving the agricultural market
placeboth athome and
internationally. Unashamedly
patriotic, itmanufactures
almost entirely in the UXusing
British materialswherever
possible. Hie group has seen
rapidgrowth since 1985and
now comprises sight
companies.

Innovationand product
development in allhs areas of
activity is paramount. The
groups'aim is to provide high
quality products to fold the
currant needs of the marketat
themow competitive price
poteL This principal hasbeen
pursued with aQ the industry
the groups symbol The Ant1

suggests.

ThacriqtariColdhuqwPtaeotL

The company cerafnly he*
an impressive pedigree sad
can trace its origins to the
middle part ofthe 18th century
when the founderWilliam
Bentall designed and
manufactured the
’Galdhanger* plough. This
important contribution to the

mvt indxisxxlsl

revolutions was the ‘state ofact*
plough

i

i familiar In hct
it remained in production until

1947. Todaythe Company
recognises its roots bat
provides machinery and
equipment utilising the latest

technology and looks forward
to prosperity into the 21st

century

BENTALL
SIMPLEX TheCompany thatbeamdie

groupname hesbecome one
ofthe international leaden in grain drying
and storage equipment. Its flagship theMFM
seriesgraindrierisa modularsystem thatcan
be used as a fixed or mobile umt and canbe
constructedwith flexibility forthe small
landowner or the hugest commercial contract
drietTheprice point; productioncapacityand
foal economy oftheMFM series—able to dry
most seed crops including cribs cocoa etc.—
hasensured a commercial winner.
Internationally the company is recognisedasa
supplier ofcoffee and cocoa plantation plant.

IT I BfeNrianidsofAylslHm are the groups
wtifcw most recent acquisition. The
Companymanufactures a comprehextsiva
range ofagricultural equipment which
compliments and enhances othergroup
prodnct lines. Included in its extensive
productrange are Bulk storage, outloading

. . _
»«H—ntfap afla dryingsystems,

and livestockand poultry
Seedmixer plants.

chnsfcq
MARSHALL
Marshall tractors is the onlyremwininq
entirely Bzitlshtousw xsuuvGLCflLCtoxwi*

The product range encompasses every velticZe

bom small aS-tenain vehicles to the most
powerful fourwheeldrive tractors— die
Marshall range beingas comprehensive as any
ottered. Fine quality has once mare been

with competitive pricing whichhas

Acquiredby the group in April, 1988.
Christy H-nwt ... rim
comprehensive product portfolio withanimal
faedstafb machinery taetadiiiaznaise baiting
andgrindingequipment, ffiirmiai|Miii<i

J

pnWng inarhtnmy*"^
and roller bruising mills. The

company has the
benefit of itsown

foundry

combined
brought success at home and abroad.A
specially developed consignment has
recently been despatched
to Zambia.

PICADORtt

«SHer.Butiarlimited, offer a
range ofcrop drying systemstocompliment
the Bentall Simplex range. Specialising in hard
or softwood timber construction^ventilation
floors and de-huxmdifyi&gequipment, the
company offers the most comprehensive floor

drying facility, incfoding design. maimfkcmrn
and fitting inBrtehLA complete range of
ancflHary support equipment isalso Offered.

Picador isa s&ght
diversification far
the group i iawtim

( i < 1 1 1 1 1

1

i 1

1

a 1 1 1

1

an enormous
range oftoolsand

equipment farthe engineering
industry. Its impressive catalogue
includes pulley^ transmission
equipment andahostofsmall
tools whichhave foundaready

I
placeinthe hobbyand craft
markets farhome and export.

Bentall Simplex Holdings
Normandy Park "Works, Scunthorpe South Humberside
DN15 8QJ. TELEPHONE (0724) 282828 EfcX 280090.

Banian SimplexHoldingsalao holdthe Mfleingnwwyi^ ‘ftiMtff
and ‘Galdhanger*.

ANIMAL FEED

Wide acres/narrow marg ins
THIS SUMMER'S dramatic rise
in the price of soya bean meal
is the latest in a list of factors
which have adversely affected
the animal feed trade in recent
years. At one point, in late

June and early July, OK feed
compounders were paying £265

.
per tonne (from £165 only a few
weeks previously) as panic
over the US drought gripped
the Chicago markets. Since
thm

) the price has teflon to
£200 and been back up to £225
but as the drought continues
markets remain volatile.

.

Along with fish, meal, the
price of which has also gone no
sharply because of restricted
fishing in Sooth America, soya
is a major source of protein for
animal feeds, ft seems likely to
hold that position since some
animal-hared protein sources,
such as bone and blood meals,
have been implicated in the
spread cf disease among cattle.

Maize and wheat prices have
risen too, as a result of wide-
spread crop failure on the
North American continent
heaping yet more problems on
an industry widen knows it

most be competitive to survive
but which to be dom-
inated by influences outside its

control.

Back in 1981, for instance,
the imposition of milk' quotas
caused dairy fanners to cut
their use of so-called concehr
traded feeds previously used to
boost milk production. MiTk
yield per cow was no longer
thp witerkm forprofit. Instead,

economy of production became
the priority and farmers
quickly found that this peaked
when a cow's intake of home-
grown grass and silage could
be maximised and that of
bought-in feeds minimised.
Further quota cuts since 1984,

which add up to about 16 per
cent altogether, have therefore

led to an estimated 25 pear cent
reduction in UK dairy concen-
trate usage.
However, not all of that was

lost to the compound feed
trade. About one third of fann-
ers “home-mix”, that is they
use cereals they have grown
and milled themselves which
account for perhaps 60 per cent
of a typical feed, purchase pro-
teins and other necessary ele-

ments, mix them together and
produce their own animal
rations. The practice was given
a boost in 1986 with the intro-

duction of a cereals co-respon-
sfbflity levy by the EC.
Intended mainly as a price

disincentive to continued over-
production of cereals in the
Community, the levy, initially

set at £837 per tonne and last

year raised to £3.58, was
chargeable . oh all .grain fold

*•

from a farm. It was not, how-
ever, charged on grain fed from
the farm on which it was
grown to the farmer's own live-

stock. Brussels bureaucrats
presumably conceded that it

would be impossible to collect
alevy on such grain.
In any event, the mere exis-

tence of tiie responsibility levy
encouraged more fanners to
produce their own animal feeds
rather than purchase from pro-
fessionals. Between 1983 and
1987 the home-mixed propor-
tion of UK animal feeds rose
from 34 to 40 per cent Earlier
thin year the so-called StahDis- .

ing Adjustment was introduced
by the EC to take effect from
the present harvest and it

looked like yet another nail in
Dipounders' coffins,

rbe stabiliser, as it has come
to be called, is a sliding scale

minimal value As an animal

feed containing only 2J5 per

cent protein, a little

:

feedtog pigs on a Hertfordshire farm

for cutting the guaranteed
price of cereals and will be
triggered it as expected, ,

the
European grain crop exceeds
160m tonnes. In simple terms, a
crop of 164Am tonnes will dou-

ble the levy chargeable on
grain mIm off farms to £7.06 a
tonne.

Initially, it. appeared, that
this would provide yet more
iwreyrrtiwr for farmers to home-
mix .and lead to lost trade to

the feed industry. Biot a recent

ruling by the European 'Court
of Justice has stated that pro-

vided a former delivers .a prov-

able quantity and quality of
cereals to a feed compounder,
consistent with the production
of animal feeds later supplied
bar* to that same farmer, the
tonnage concerned will be
exempt from the levy. The

;

erwork involved would be
rendous. Even so, the feed
trade which will retain tan-

'nage and the farmers who will

save £7.06 a tonne are breath-

ing a collective sigh of reUeL
Meanwhile, recession in both

pig and poultry production,
which has now lasted more
than a year and shows Dttle

sign of abating, has. driven
same formers out of production
and led to more lost business
for feed ' manufacturers. In
order to lock In as much trade
as possible, some companies
have developed and expanded
vertically integrated schemes
whereby they finance and sup-

ply both livestock and feed and
the former is paid for the use
of Ms buildings.and hislabour.
This trend seexnsHkely to con-
tinue.

'

As might be expected, given

all these pressures, the-UK ant
xnal feed industry

,
has declined

over the last few years.-Accord-
ing to the

:

United Klngdom-

Association (Ukasta) title total
frmnagw nf.awimal feeds 80Ut In

the UK in 1983 (before milk
'quotas) was 1232m tonnes. By
1986 the figure had dropped to

lL19m tonnes - a modest fen
considering all the adverse fec-

tors. But an unofficial estimate
suggests the figure for 1987 Will

be as low as 10.7m tonnes. ~

.

The industry is therefore left

with an over-capacity which
Insiders put at about 20 per
cent in spite of some recent -

plant closures. And thenarrow
margins of those that are left

.

are illustrated by the feet that
the whole UK industry was
estimated to have turned in a
profit last year of a mere £150m
on a turnover of almost £2Jbn.
In their quest for cheaper

(they would say more compete
live) animal feeds, compound-
ers have turned to unconven-
tirnwi ingredients. Them come
under the broad hot to some -

extent inaccurate, generic title

ofcereal renlacers or CRs.
The CR business began in

the early 1970s when Dutch
merchants

-
looking for ways to

cheapen feeds for. Holland's

fibre, even

less oil and 70 per cent starch.

-But- blended with the correct

balances of soya- bean meal,

fish meal and the like it made
up an acceptable cheapfeed for

Dutch pigsand poultry.1

.

,

. Last year almost. 7m tonnes
of manioc was imported into'

the EC. In addition, a wide
range of other commodities,
most of which are tnproducts

of some industrial process and

.

many of which contain more
:

valuable nutrients than man-

ioc, can also be Imported1 free

of tariffs — provided they meet
certain quality criteria.

-

Maize gfrtteh, for instance, is

- a high quality bi-product of the-

starch industry.mid citrus peel.

. of the fruit industry. Collec-

tively, importation of GRa in .

1987 added up to a total of
18:25m tonnes: Of that less

than 10. per cent came to the
UK. partly because many Brit-

ish compounders say they pre-

fer to use . more “respectable”
ingredients, but mainly
because Holland still domi-
nates the trader

The bulky material arrives

in enormous cargo ships which
only ports like Rotterdam can
handle. By-the time Dutch
merchants have transhipped
the; commodities, added their,

profit and sent them across the

'

North Sea, they are no longer
attractively priced. So when
British animal nutritionists
feed the analysis and price
date of such products into
their computers to calculate
least-cost formulations CRs ore

preferred than in some
rEC countother EC countries.

Dutch animal feeds, on the
other hand, and increasingly
those In Italy and Spain, as
those countries improve their

fecniaai to tai«* CBs, are
supplied to formers con-

siderably cheaper than those in
the UK. ft could be argued that

British livestock farmers are at
a disadvantage to some oftheir
European colleagues. It also
-helps to explain why sales of

" compound feeds in some other

realised that whereas Imparts
of cereals Into the EC attracted
duty, certain products avail-

able onworld markets could.be
freely imparted.' The first they
identified was tapioca, or
ground manioc root and Thai-

land became and has remained
the main supplier.

The dusty powder was of

Compound Food Production in EC Countries
Figures in thousands of tonnes

EC countries have remained
stable while , those in Britain
have declined.

Cereal growers, meanwhile,
predictably seek to limit or ban
the importation of CRs into the
Community. Prohibit- them,
they say, and the perceived
animal cereal surplus 'of
between 30m and 40m tonnes
would be reduced by at least

halt
In their negotiations on this

year’s EG form prices, the

Total output t98S 1994 1965 1966

UKv
W
France
DalgMn
Italy

Total

1&234*
17,726;
16*S17:
15,202
5^72

11,257
4,512
2.061 '

83,492 -

,10k756: -10420 14,194
?» *17,213* f 18jBB*

j
46.476 Z \

'10A40 '"10217^ ? 162633 * I
,
axgumenfcm,

a

years KC xarm prices, tee
Council of Agriculture Minis,

ters presumably conceded that
jKjg* to this'

they

14A68
6,015
10861
4215
1.937

61,011

14,721
5,021
10.600
4326
2,000 -

79JI74

15,388
£078
10,970
4^35
2.425

62.579

jowcg^fcifc<Mangdoin£griaiMnl^ii£gj£7£Bd^gaocjallOf^

1C Importa af.noan
. Hwm la ml

Brain fond kupiaMw
1983 1997

Manioc 4,504 6ABB
Sweet potato*® 142 807
Brans 1AS8 230_

Beet pulp 529 . 476:
Maize gluten 3L566 4.738
Brewers’ grains 408 663
Maize germ cake 1,302- - 2£8T
Citrus peels 1A30 1,652
Other 199 347

Total 14,130 18,260

pSBSSSi

discussed the possibility, not of
banning what have become
politically sensitive imports
but of paying a premium on
European grown

'
grain

included in animl feeds in
order to make it attractive
compared with CRs. No deci-
sion was made, however and
the proposal was put' aside
until October when it will be
discussed
Meanwhile, the animal feed

trade in general, after being
repeatedly squeezed -in recent
years, is probably more effi-

cient now than it has ever
been. In spite of that, over-ca-
pacity in the industry com-
bined with intense competition
for declining tonnages' will
almost certainly -lead'to busi-
ness tenures in the short tanp.

David Richardson

FARM MACHINERY

A taste of things to come
THE PROSPECT of 1992 Is
beginning to worry Europe’s
term machinery makers. An
industry fragmented into liter-

ally thousands of tiny produc-
ers with only a few major sup-
pliers, it looks ripe for
rationalisation.

“You could see a situation
where one company decides
virtually to corner the market
In one type of product by pur-
chaslng other companies in
other countries or forming affi-

ances," says Mr Chris Evans,
economist at the UK’s Agricul-
tural Engineers Association
which represents British-based
agricultural machinery and
tractor makers.
A tew cross-border shifts

have happened already. Three
years ago. Fiat of Italy
acquired Brand, a French man-
ufacturer of grape harvesting
machines. Last year Electrolux
of Sweden purchased the form
machinery interests of UK
company Barutmuw Shwi and
Jefferies.

This year Greenland of the
Netherlands, a manufacturer of
biters, fertiliser spreaders and
other equipment, negotiated a
co-operation agreement with
Deutz, the West German trac-
tor and term machinery maker.
Greenland's Vlcon division

in had purchased ear-
ner this year the bailer «>ii

rotary combine activities of
Massey-Ferguson, pari of the
Canadian Varity group.

All this could be a taste of
things to come. Same countries
are going to lose out if the
European industry goes
through a major convulsion
and some observers believe the,
UK could be in a weak posi-
tion.

•

In the UK the agricultural
machinery sector includes 300
companies, half of them
employing 20 people or fewer.
Many of these companies have
been thinking hard about the
likely impact of a more open
machinery market. Some of
them are discussing possible
mergers and affiances, though
as yet nothing concrete has
come of this.

The UK is an of the

in the UK fcy purchasing fines
from a number of companies.

ft took the pneumatic fertil-
iser spreaders and planting
equipment from the AC Bam-
lett group which had gone into
receivership. (It followed this
up last year by purchasing the
conventional drill range made
by Bettinson.)
The UK market did not tell

so steeply last year but that
did not prevent another surge

Some countries will lose out If the European
Industry goes through a major convulsion Jn
1992 - and the UK could be In a weak position

way pressures in such frag-
mented industries lead to
domestic reshuffling of compa-
nies. What tends to happen is
that the sale or collapse of
companies results in plant
rationalisations but product
lines live on in the hands cf
other firms with the cash to
buy them.

. The resilience of product
ranges was demonstrated par-
ticularly by the industry's two
Mg tenures — in 1980 that af
Howard Machinery whose rota-
valor is now made by other
companies and Weeks which
was the UK market leader in
trailers when it went down in
1984.'

Change has continued in the
UK. In 1988, the machinery

'

market tumbled by 18 per cent
and a number of companies
slid into receivership. There
was also a'zash of ownership
shifts. The Wolseley group,

.

winch has seven term machin-•-

ery businesses, confirmed' its
status as the biggest producer

of management buy-outs awl
agreed company purchases.
The industrial holding

Stroup, Hestair (which owned
the Bettinson range) got out of
the business altogether. One of
its main operations, the seed
drill maker Stanhay-Webb was
bought by its management.
Wright-Rain, a Hampshire

irrigation equipment maker,
was' also subject to a manage-
ment buy-out as was Javelin
Irrigation which makes stmn^

Unlike tractors, which made
more than a £20Qm positive
contribution to the balance of
payments last year, the UK is a
net importer cf term machin-
ery. Out oftotal sales of £278m
last-year for agricultural
machinery (which excludes
wheeled tractors). £i6im was

according to
tion figures. But imports «*-***»

at£2Q7taL
.

^Any failure on the.put of
.
Britain's term machinery sec-
tor to defend even its existing

position will worsen that situa-
tion.

- SomB things have worked in
Britain's favour as a manufac-
turer. The association says
exchange rate movements and.
improving labour relations in
the UK have helped many Brit-
ish companies become far more
competitive. The result
been greater pressure on
exporters.
Last year, for eocampte Brit-

ish and General Tube, importer
of Bauer irrigation equipment,
wait into receivership.
- But the UK suffers from hav-
ing one of the wnmiu^ domes-
tic markets in comparison with
its main European rivals. This
is partly because of the rela-
tively large size of its terms
which works «gnin«t the use of
many small types of farm
equipment. In the past 10 years
foe British machinery market
has shrivelled by 40 per cent
At tiie same time, Britain’s

Position as a producer watinn
has weakened. The closure at
foe end of the 1970s of Massey-
Ferguson’s production flaw* in
{SQmamock, Scotland took
Britain out of -combine bar,

vaster manufacturing.
The sale last year of Ran*

sames Sims and Jefferies' fenn
equipment business — wwrih
includes the only British
plough nwHitg 'T*rTtifln Tippy*

1

from Warwickshire-based Dow-
dasweil .'- looks as if it wiD
eventually leal to this produc-
tion moving to Sweden.
; More cross-border acquisi-
tions in Europe could lead to
much more raiHnnatiggtfan of
this type.

Nick Garnett
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Pressures of the market have forced the pace of restructuring

The remarkable resilience of the
world tractor industry

AFTER A long period 'of
merciless decline iusales, the
wodd tractor market appears
to have levelled out.

Industry sources say sales of
wheeled tractors last year «wH
tn 1986 totalled about
nrrita th^t thte

could be matgfnaBy
TMafe stiff a relatively «n|»n

number, even in comparison
with 1965. Ja that year 685,000
units above 35hp were sold in
the western wodd, endndfng
the Japanese market for trac-
tors tinder 4Qhp.
Nevertheless, stability Is

almost a heavensent condition
for an industry that has been
bruised and battered by some
of the most severe trading con-
ditions endured since the end
of the 1970s by any msnafsc-
tnring sector.

.

The pressures of the raartr

e

*
have forced the pace in a par-
tial restructuring of the Indus-
try. This has/ principally
involved the withdrawal of one
major manufacturer, Interna-
tional Harvester, from die
scene in 1984 and a nrarfve
removal of production capacity
by North American producers
from theUE to Europe.
Two Anther pressures have

been exerted on the industry.
One of these is the tremendous
growth in sales of mid-trac-
tors, ranging from small grass-
cutting equipment to aohp
m«rig that look exactly like a'
gmaTtor wnrirm of a fhlUdM
•mnt-hhw.

The have tmBtknally
been the preserve of die Japa-
nese. The success of these
machines has resulted in a
range of alliances between
western tractor makers and
Jawnuwn wimimnlpa The JaDa-
nese supply these machines,
for example to Ford New Hol-

land, Massey-Ferguson and
John Deere which sen them
under their own brand names
and in their own livery.

The second pressure has
wane from the sheer resilience

of the industry. Apart from
International Harvester -

-~*r rvs.vo.;*-: r*jr

whose interests were pur-
chased by J l_Case — hardly
anyone has dropped out
Some companies are state-

owned or partially state-
fonded, like Renault in France
and Steyr in Austria. Others,
Hke Deutz in West Germany,
have tradtttpriany viewed trac-

tor making aa a mainstream
activity.
At least for the time being,

this resilience win be a con-
tinuing feature ofthewiiiwtry
Many tractor plants, especially

in Europe, are very busy
because of -the easing of the
market:
The sates pick-up fa the US

In the first biff of the year has
been hit on the b*a»i by the
Mid-West - drought, potentially

more serious for Deere —
which has Mg sales volume in

the North American cam belt
— than' for other producers.
But improving demand hi the
ThzrdWorid is keeping overall

sales up.

la toe UK. possibly foe west-

ern world’s largest manufac-
turing supply source of form
tractors, factories of some of
the Mg North American mak-
ers are running at fidl manned
capacity.
Nevertheless, there is some

jockeying for position in
Europe. .Last year Deutz. the
West’s sixth largest tractor
maker and No 2 nr West Ger-
many after Fendi, signed a
joint wiffiffiHng anti manufac-
turing agreement with Mer-
cedes. Some observers behave
this win tmA the wwi of trac-

tor making at the mam Mer-
cedes plant in Germany and
the eventual disappearance of
the Mercedes brand name, MB
Trac.

The opening up of the Euro-
pean market in the 1990s could
push the inriimhy Into more
rationalisation. The Mg North
American companies which
have mannfawtnr !

n

g ritoi In a
niimhpr of Enrouean countries
believe they will be in the best
position to exploit thta change.
He main European suppliers

will be out to prove them
wrong. -

A peripheral issue has been
the stew emergence of the Jap-
anese in normal-sized form
tractors. Kubota has a plant in
Spain m«Mrrp manhwiea up to
85hp. IseM has indicated that it

might follow suit with a Euro-
pean production base.

European and North Ameri-
can makers are not taking thte

too seriously for now. The Jap-

anese have not made much
headway around the wodd in
large tractors.
A major attack an the mar-

ket in New Zealand in the
early 1980s produced results,

but then petered out The rea-
son, say western manufactur-
ers, was that Japanese tractors

tended to come with lighter
duty components. A Japanese
move into North America by
Kubota in large tractors has
been a slow and painful experi-

ence for the Japanese corn-

main focus of change
within the industry has cen-
tred on the four main North
American producers, Massey,
Ford, Case and Deere. Their
responses to change in the
industry have shared some
themes but there have also
been a number of differences.

The former three companies
have halted the manu-
facture of tractors in the US
altogether or cut production
there to a fraction of previous
levels. Ford's closure in 1986 of
its tractor plant at Romeo,
MMhfpin and the transfer of
production to Basildon,
England, largely completed
this process. These moves were
largdy the result ofproduction

cost differences and the rela-
tive state of currencies.

Deere, white operating a pro-
duction plant in West Ger-
many, has matntatnpri formore
of its production in North
America. However, it does now
bring in a large number of
small tractors from Japan.
Ford, which thought about

getting out of the industry in
the early 1980s - with a
rumour that Deutz and one
other company made a bid for
its tractor business - has been
getting deeper into the farm
supply industry.

to 1986 it acquired the New
Holland harvesting equipment
and combine maker from
Sperry. Last year it bought
Versatile of Canada, taking the
US company into the high
horsepower, four wheel drive
market Aw the first time.
Many observers thought that

Tenneco, Case’s parent, would
be tempted to out of the
business altogether, even after

purchasing International Har-
vester’s tractor (and construc-
tion wiflehfnoryy jntgffPKts

Tenneco has been doing Just

the opposite, however, selling

off other assets, Uke its insur-
ance businesses,
Massey is the world’s largest

tractor supplier - for 25 years
on the trot Last year tt mar-
ginally increased its penetra-
tion to 18$ per
But Massey’s parent has

been reducing its overall
dependency on all types of
fawn equipment to around haw
its total sales. It has also been
easing out of some types of
machinery. For example, it has
put its main combine harvester
business into a separate com-
pany in which it nas only a
minority share and recently
sold off its Canadian bailer
operations.
However, Massey has been

spending a lot of money devel-

oping new high specification
tractors as a sign of its com-
mitment to the tractor market

Nick Garnett

AGROCHEMICALS

Pesticides - the high cost of

IN THEORY, the
agrochemicals industry has
much to. offer in terms of
improving the world's food pro-
duction. Yet at the same time
it must contend with many dif-

ficult external circumstances
greatly reducing freedom of
action within the business. .

People in the .8201m a year
industry point out tint even
with today’s highly deveteped-

fonning techniques, the battle

to improve agriculture^ effi-

ciency through crap protection

chemicals Is far from wop.
There ie still a Mg fight

going cat against weeds, insects

mid plant diseases - the three
-hub: dements whose negative
effects agrochemicals are
designed to reduce. These
three factors, even in the
advanced agricultural econo-
mies of toe US and Western
Emoper redima the volume of
harvested crops by about 25
par cent fear basic plant types
such aa barley, maize, wheat
.and oats.

However, the crop protection
industry must, contend with
increasingly stiffer regulations
designed to ensure that pesti-

cides both work properly and
are safe. The second point has.

become more important in
recent years as a result of toe
upsurge in public consctons-

fhat confer resistance against

disease or insect attack.

Another possibility is to

engineer wlmflar resistance in

crops such as wheat or maize

From the laboratory bench to a product Hurt is

on the market can take 10-12 years

c&fcuttural trader ports

The leading U.K- supplier of replacement
tractor pacts, specialising ... in

MASSEY-FERGUSON, PERKINS. FORD,
JOHN DEERE and CASE-LH. :

“

EXPORT

Bence Equipment -and Parts Co. Ltd/
Lynchford Lane.Farnborough,

'

Hampshire GU14 6JF,-jUiiited Kingdom.
Tel: (0252) 517551 Telex: 858730 BEPCO G

Fax:(0252) 522098

SOLE U.K. DISTRIBUTOR

Mifflin Trading Limited ;

Unit 2. Hatton Gardens Industrial Estate* .

Kington, Herefordshire HR5 3RB.

.

. Tel: (0544) 231144

FARMINGwith profit
Over the oast twenty juts, Vckamt his dewlap

exocmsci teebnatogr and etg/atuBoa
,
to aatuc

fanning from the 25.000 acres under tntcoagroL

Vfekomt teK created

denned to meet the many different requirements of ]

3
%itprtrfikmisciinemly£

need for rxper* management whicirVeicQUrt r—--——

-

&nmnc business, ^rioourt expects to recent ns tewwd fioraa

tore dieopporaudqr toudkto hnoownffsor peopfeythow»n to

hod.

velcouht V

ness about toe effects of chemi-
cals on the environment
Despite the progressively

tougher licensing rules drafted

by public authorities to ensure
that apophamirak have the
wiinininiB effect both on
bwimina and on flwftiuil Hfe in
the countryside, there are con-
tinued fears about toe degree
to which even tiny amounts of

k their way into
food chain, with undesir-

able longterm consequences.
Because of these rales and

the degree of safety testing
which they demand, it can taka
10-12 years for a new pesticide

to emerge from an idea at the
laboratory bench to a product
that is on toe market.
The cost ofdevelopinganew

chemical for an agricultural
application may ammmt . to
JSftn. which expfedns why toe
big agrochemical companies
such aa Oba-Geigy of Switzer-
land, West Germany's Bayer,
Do Font and Morownto of the
US, Rhftne-Poufenc of France.
amj Britain's imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, commonly
spend 10 to 15 per cent of their
pesticide sales revenues on
research
The pressure of fche environ-

mental regulations, . together
with a generally tfjfBcnlt cS-
mate for the terming business
In many Western countries,
has led in recent years to some
disenchantment with the agro-
rimniMil ii KmriiwMt nm tog part
of many big companies which
had previously -seen -ft as a

PPG Industries, Union Car-
bide and Stauffer, afl of the US,
have all quit toe.bustness over
the past fewyears, selling their
agrochemical . interests to
Chevron of the US, Rh&nB-Pou-
lenc andKHrespectivdy.
At toe same tone, many who

are stiff to toe badness reckon
prospects ftartheftitnre axe
bright as a" result of scientific

advances on the horizon which
promise to increase the useful
aeas of plant protection prod-
ucts white ensuring that their
effect 091 the emnmnitrent jg

relatively smeB-.

One (rf the pins points fortoe
industry, acconfing to Dr Alan
Hayes, chairman ofICS’s agro*
chemicals "fflyfaipn, Is weak in
genetic engineering which
should nuke-ifcasier to insert
into toe^eBtfar structures of
plants biological fragments

against toe action of particular

herbicides (weed killers)
which, in theway they are cur-
rently used, frequently destroy
both weeds and healthy crops
alike, Uiptetng their applica-
tions.

Owing to these possibilities,

many of tha big agrochemical
producers are setting up divi-

sions to work on ways of pro-
negating into seeds, using the
latest techniques of genetic
engineering; the biological de-
ments that would produce toe
required characteristics. Com-
panies adopting thte approach
include Id. Ciba-Geigy and
Monsanto.
Such companies believe that

in a decade or so, a large pro-

portion of tiie revenues they
derive now from selling agro-
chemicals that are sprayed on
to fields win be replaced by
sales of seeds guaranteed to
produce huge

_
quantities of

pilots IiiiimiTift froiH thft effects
of diseases, insects and weed-
killer.

Companies active in trying
to confer resistance to crops
against specific weedkillers
inriniio Monsanto, Bayer ^
Bbechst of West.Germany. An
are attemiding to find lfae most
efficient way of protecting
witmte aflwtng* tfw efforts of the
WirhirfiteB which these conma-

nies themselves make - the
products are Bcnmdup, Smiww
and Basta respectively - as a
result of which, applications
and sales of toe materials
could be increased considera-
bly.
Another cause of satisfac-

tion, from a scientific point of
view, for many agrochemicals
companies are the advances in
spraying techniques «i<«

in toxicology testing that have
emerged over the past decade.

These have meant it is possi-

ble to apply to fields smaller,
more carefully metered quanti-

ties at pfistiririe, reducing the
environmental effects,.

-

Since the 1970s, for instance,

the sensitivity of instruments
fear detecting these substances
has increased by. a huge
degree, making it possible to

detect as little as 1 nanogram
(o.ooaoooooi gram) of a pesti-

cide which is sprayed on to
farmland.
Despite these advances. In

the agrochemicals sector there

is an air of uncertainty about
the future* with many produc-

ers they will attain
much smaller growth rates in
sates than in tbe past

Average annual growth rates
in toe sector worldwide will be
about 3 per emit over the next
two years, according to County
Natwest, the UK stockbroking
firm, which contrasts with the
4 per emit average In the 15
years to 2987.

However, this latter figure

hides the feet that sales
increases in the early 1970s
were much higher, with a
marked slowdown during the
mid-1980s as a result of adverse
farming conditions and agricul-

tural over-capacity in many
countries.
One area where industry

analysts believe the sector
mnirf see significant expansion
is sales to the Third World,
where agrochemical use is cur-
rently relatively small. Asia
and central Asia, while they
have many food problems
which might be reduced as a
result of herbicides, account
for only about one fifteenth of
world sales of these sub-
stances.

Peter Marsh

MACHINERY

Claas: 1 in Europe
STANDING PROUDLY outside
the north German headquar-
ters of Class OHG, the leading
agricultural machinery pro-
ducer in western Europe, is a
big combine harvester, decked
out in the company's colours of
green, red, and light grey.
While symbolising its rise to

prominence in the Industry -
August Claas, the founder, pio-

neered combine harvesters in
Europe in the 1930s - the
product also highlights the
severe problems faced by Claas
and other producers. The mar-
ket has declined in recent
years and Claas, like its com-
petitors, has bad to work hard
to keep going
“The trough has not been

reached in Europe yet,” says
Mr Gemot Schaefer, the mar-
keting director. By the early
1990s, the total marfept in west-
ern Europe for combine har-
vesters is expected to fall to
around 10,000 a year from the
present 12.000 or so, later drop-
ping to between 8,000 and 9,000.
“Then," hopes Mr Schaefer,
“the bottom limit of capacity
will have been reached and
things should improve."
The reasons for the decline

are various. For one thing, the
machines have become far
more efficient over the years.
Tbe average combine harvester
of 15 years ago had only about
40 per cent of the capacity of
today's machines, which cost
anything from DM60,000 to
DM260,000. Secondly, the
increasing size of farms has led
to a steady concentration in
the use of combines.
The structure of the world

agricultural sector has also
changed to the disadvantage of
producers hke Claes, the only
significant company in the
European industry which is
not part ofa largergroup. "Hie

Industrial countries, which are
also the biggest agricultural
producers, are all organised so
that they over-produce," says
Mr Georg Gickeleiter, the
director responsible for produc-
tion and development
“Ten years ago, it was possi-

ble to sell these surpluses.”
Today, however, several devel-
oping countries have become
self-sufficient and even export-
ers of form goods, competing
with European and North
American producers. “Thus
our customers are put under
enormous price pressures.”
adds Mr Gickeleiter. For Claas,
the results can be seen all too
clearly. Whereas combine har-
vesters, in which Claas Is
Europe’s market leader, with a
quarter of total sales, made up
85 per cent of turnover in the
mid-1960s, they now account
for just over half.

The rest of Claas's diversi-

fied farm product range
includes conventional and
round balers, forage harvest-
ers, green harvest machinery
and sugar cane harvesters. The
family-owned concern has five

plants, four in West Germany
and one in France, with exten-
sive dealer and service net-
works in its home and foreign
markets. Its business is pre-
dominantly in Europe, with
Germany awnmting for 25 per
cent of turnover in its 1986-87

financial year, tbe rest of west-
ern Europe for 57 per cent and
eastern Europe for 6 per emit
Other markets, mainly in
North Africa. South-East Asia
and the Caribbean, contributed
12 per cent.

Illustrating toe size of the
problems faced by Claas and
its competitors, turnover fell

by nearly u per cent to
DMSOOm (5485m) in the finan-
cial year to September 30 1987.

For the 1987-88 year. Claas
expects a slight improvement
of around 5 per cent It also

expects to return to profit after

showing a net loss in 198687 of
DM7m compared with a profit

in the previous year of DMi7m.

At the operating level,

stresses Mr Sch&efer, Claas
was in the black last year. The
reason for toe slide into losses
was tbe cost of its restructur-
ing programme. The compa-
ny's strategy is to extend its

agricultural product range fur-

ther, having already diversified

beyond combine harvesters, as
well as to build on its expertise
in production technology and
engineering for other indus-
trial sectors, such as motors.

Part of the restructuring has
involved a reduction in the
workforce of at least L000 peo-
ple to 5,400. Most of the labour
was shed through voluntary
measures such as early retire-

ment and non-replacement of
those leaving. Actual redun-
dancies totalled about 200 peo-

ple. In tbe preceding years,
Claas invested heavily on plant

modernisation, thus improving
the efficiency of its production
considerably.

If Clang had not put itself

through the painful restructur-

ing process, it would be less

well-equipped to deal with the
difficult market situation, its

executives stress. “Companies
have to learn to live with lower
volumes,” says Mr Schaefer
ruefully. “We cant expect the
volumes to return." Of one
thing, Claas Is certain, how-
ever. It Is determined to
remain independent The Claas
family, one member of whom is

chairman, has no intention of
selling.

Andrew Fisher

Claas's round balers: no longer so dependent on combine harvesters

FERTILISERS

Drought is a boon
AS A result of tbe topsy-turvy
economics of the agricultural
industry, the drought currently
musing mnnh consternation in
tiie US is likely to bring a sil-

ver fining to the US fertiliser

business, the biggest In the
western world.
Due to the loss of crops

likely to show up in this year’s
harvest, farmers will probably
greatly increase the number of
acres they replant next spring,
according to the Washington-
based Fertiliser Institute,
which represents 320 compa-
nies with an annual fertiliser

of about $7bn.
to estimates in

the industry, planted crop
acres in 1389 in toe US could
be up by as much as 12 per
emit on this year’s figure of
319m acres, leading to bonanza
tiroes for fertiliser makers.
Any boom in demand will be

welcomed by the industry
which, fike many branches of
the commodity ifliemirate busi-

ness in the past few years, has
been hard hit by restructuring

problems resulting from over-
capacity.

In the case of the US fertil-

iser business, last year's $7bn
production was well down
from the $l0bn sales in 1980.

Domestic consumption of fertil-

isers - which are mainly mass
produced chemicals such as
potash and urea containing
substances such as potassium,
nitrogen and phosphorous -
declined from 54m to 43m tons
in 1987.

Tbe problems in the US were
made worse by the turmoil
experienced by the US agricul-

tural industry as a result of
over-production and farmers
being given government incen-
tives to reduce acreage.
According to the US Fertil-

iser Institute, however, the
worst of the difficulties affect-

ing tbe industry are over. Most
of the big companies, which
include JMC Fertiliser, Free-
port McMoRan, CF Industries,
Chevron, and Cargill, have cot
staff and made production
lines menu efficient And, as a

result they are making better

profits than was the case a few
years ago.

In this regard, a simitar posi-

tion exists in Europe - where
fertiliser makers have been
bard hit not only by similar
problems of overcapacity and
doldrums in the agricultural
industry, but also by a wave of
cheap fertiliser imports from
other parts of the world such
as the Eastern bloc nations.

In Europe, as in tbe US, most
of the big companies, which
include BASF of Germany, Id
of Britain, Norway’s Norsk
Hydro. DSM and Kemira of
Holland, and France’s AZF, say
they have got over the harsh-
est difficulties and are in better
shape to face toe future.
Only time will tell, however,

whether a business which has
always tended to he dismissed
as the country cousin of the
chemicals sector can climb out
of its bad patch and turn again
into a growth industry.

Peter Marsh
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Future of
the TUC
THE SIGNIFICANCE of
Britain's Trades Union Con-
gress is diminishing. Like the
American Federation of Labor/
Congress of Industrial Organi-
sations (AFL-CIO) before 1L it

has been unable to stem a
decline that has accompanied
the fall in employment in
smokestack industries. As with
the Americans, the TUC's con-

stituent unions have been
iinahie to take full advantage
of the concomitant growth in
jobs available in technological

and service companies. As in
the US. the British trade union
movement has been weakened
by the actions and attitudes of

a conservative government In
the British case the downfall
has been the greater for the
dizzy heights of power to
which the unions aspired dur-
ing the 1970s.

This long-term decline is of
more significance than the
drama that marked the open-
ing yesterday of the annual
convention of the TUC with
the expulsion of the EETPU
electricians’ union. As to the
immediate issue, expulsion
was the only realistic course
that the TUC could take, given
its present rules. For it is not
clear what greater raison d'etre

there is for the TUC than the
settlement of disputes between
member unions, and the
EETPU declined to accept a
pair of adjudications that went
against it. If the Congress had
accepted that, it would have
lost all disciplinary credibility.

Changed world
Unfortunately for the TUC,

the expulsion will be widely
interpreted as a further sign
that It cannot adapt itself (and
by implication its member
unions) to the wholly changed
world in which it must now
operate. The electricians have
skilfully presented themselves
as the modem union, willing to

conclude single-union deals,
complete with no-strike
clauses, in a spirit that recog-
nises that the 'interests of
employees are best served
when the enterprise for which
they work is profitable. The
TUC is widely regarded as a
troglodyte organisation, for
whose activists capitalism is

anathema, and whose main
purpose is the nurturing of dif-

ferences with employers or the

Government
The behaviour of the TUG

and some of its member unions
over the past few years has
done little to counteract this

view. It was of no real help to
anyone during the miners’
strike. Its role in the recent
seamen's strike was unclear.
This week it seems powerless
to influence the actions of

either the postmen or their

Union of Communication
Workers in a dispute that is

unlikely to endear either the
UCW or unions in general to

the public.

Attitude to ETS
As matters stand, all this

may be exacerbated tomorrow
when the TUC debates the
Government’s Employment
Training scheme. It is a
scheme with several defects,

but Its overall purpose is to

increase employment opportu-

nities for the long-term unem-
ployed. particularly those aged
18-24. The TUC is in danger of
deciding on a policy that is at
best sourly neutral, and at
worst negative. This could
damage the ET initiative, anrt

with it the employment pros-

pects of those whom it was
Intended to serve.

To cap it all. studies pub-
lished last week provide fur-

ther evidence that while trade
unions do usually win highor
rates of pay for their members,
they do so at the cost of jobs.

Non-unlonlsed companies tend
to be more productive, and
more profitable. They are more
likely than their unionised
competitors to take on new
recruits, and less likely to seek
reductions in their workforce.
The TUC is aware of its poor

image and, indeed, of the vari-

ous criticisms of the type made
above. Its special review body,
whose report Congress
approved yesterday after expel-

ling the EETPU, is evidence of

an internal anxiety to present
a public face that is as modern
and forward-looking as that of

the electricians. The review is

not against single-union deals,

although it is wary of no-sfxike
clauses. It understands the
need to win acceptance by
employers as well as employ-
ees. It knows what has to be
done if it is not to dwindle into
total obscurity. A has yet to do
it

Malaysia and
Singapore
FEW DEVELOPING countries
have enjoyed the political sta-

bility of Malaysia and Singa-
pore since they became Inde-
pendent - Malaysia from the
British In 1957 and Singapore
from Malaysia in 1965. But
both have recently fallen vic-

tim, in varying degrees, to the
virus of authoritarianism and
in each case the result Is likely
to be a change in the nature of
government
The problems are much

more severe In Malaysia where
the country's democratic insti-

tutions. notably the judiciary,
are being threatened. Datuk
Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
the Malaysian Prime Minister,
and his ruling new UMNO
Party recently suffered a
humiliating by-election defeat.

In Singapore at the weekend,
Mr Lee Kuan Yew's ruling Peo-
ple's Action Party scored
another landslide general elec-

tion victory, but collected its

lowest proportion of the vote
in 25 years.

Mr Lee now intends a consti-
tutional change to vest consid-
erable executive power in an
elected president - and
nobody is offering decent odds
against him being the first
holder of the new office. In
Malaysia, since October last

year there has been a sharp
increase in the powers of the
executive. The once fiercely
independent judiciary has been
under attack and Malaysia's
most senior judge has been
sacked. The media have been
subjected to stringent restric-

tions. and a revision of the
security laws means that
Malaysians may be imprisoned
without trial for an indefinite

period. The leader of the win
opposition party is detained
under these laws.

Bitter struggle
Part of the explanation lies

in a bitter struggle for control
of UMNO, the dominant Malay
political party which has
headed the ruling coalition
since independence. In party
elections in April last year. Dr
Mahathir narrowly outpolled
his rival but his opponents
claimed electoral malpractice
and took the battle to the
courts. In the ensuing contest
both UMNO and judicial inde-
pendence fell victim to Dr
Mahathir’s fight for survival
and the party was irrevocably
split
There is a wider danger in

this. Peace between the
Malays, who comprise about
half the population, and the
Chinese, about a third, depends
on the presence of a united
Malay party which can give
expression to their numerical
superiority and which can off-

set the economic pre-eminence
of the Chinese. The bloody eth-

nic riots of 1969 and the ten-

sions of last October were both
preceded by periods of UMNO
weakness. The emasculation of
the judiciary also removes an
effective moderating force.

National vision

However, the consolidation
of power under Dr Mahathir
also reflects his ambitions for
Malaysia. He has long held a
wide-ranging vision of a mod-
em industrialised state along
the lines of Singapore and
South Korea and has sought to
introduce a similarly central-
ised administration, yet with
much less success.
Singapore has built up Its

economic strength in high val-
ue-added products in a very
competitive local business
atmosphere. Malaysia, how-
ever, is more subject to the
vagaries of commodity prices.
These are working favourably
at the moment: the ringgit is

competitive and the export-led
recovery has widened to bene-
fit the tertiary economic sec-
tors. But further structural
change, particularly In the
industrial sectors necessary
for sustained improvement.
A less repressive political di-

mate would also help, and this

may be attainable. Excluded
from power. Dr Mahathir's
rivals may cross the political

Rubicon and set up a new
political party. This might
secure backing from those dis-

enchanted with the weak lead-
ership of the MCA, the Chinese
party in the ruling coalition,

and from progressive Malays
opposed to the authoritarian
drift of Dr Mahathir. While
such a shift away from the
communal nature of Malaysian
politics would Involve a painful
period of transition, it could
ultimately create the political

stability which is vital If Mal-
aysia Is to seek to emulate the
economic successes of Singa-
pore. Looking through the
other end of the telescope, Mr
Lee might also reflect on the
virtues of magnanimity and
relaxation In victory.

Bridget Bloom reports on the realisation of a conservationist’s dream

Farming revolution in reverse
S

helley is a small, rather
scattered village which
borders the River Brett,

a few miles from Flat-

ford Mill. John Constable,
pamtAr of the mill and of many
other Suffolk scenes in the
early nineteenth century,
might just recognise Shelley
today. But next year he would
have no difficulty at an, for by
then the willow-banked,
ploughed fields along the river

will have given way to mead-
ows.
People and the occasional

car apart, the paved country
lane which bridges the Brett, a
tributary of the Stour, will
then be virtually the only way
of aigHwgiifahing the view from
that Constable would have
seen 160 years ago.
What Is about to happen to

Shelley's landscape is part of a
conservationist's dream. Farm-
ers who only a few years ago
were ploughing the meadows
to plant wheat or potatoes, and

lows tefmakcMiief
3
ploughing

easier, are today voluntarily
patting the meadows and
hedgerows back.
They are doing so as part of

a government-sponsored, Euro-
pean Community-backed plan
which overall covers 2m acres

of Britain's farmland. If the
plan works well over the next
two or three years it, or a vari-

ant of it, could be extended
much more widely.
The 19 conservation schemes

currently being established in
areas as diverse as tin* Suffolk
river valleys and the Cambrian
mountains in Wales are known
as environmentally sensitive
areas - ESAs for short They
signal, more than any other
single development in the rap-
idly altering world of farming,

the sharp changes which have
occurred in Britain’s agricul-
tural policies.'

Barely a decade ago, the
Ministry of Agriculture - and
with it, the European Commis-
sion in Brussels - was still in
the “dig for victory” mood of
the immediate post-war years.

The goal was greater and more
efficient farm production. The
principal means of achieving
this was the high support
prices of the EC's Common
Agricultural Policy. On top of

.that came hefty capital grants
and tax incentives. These
helped make fields bigger -
and so more easily cultivated
with heavier machinery - and
fertilised and cleansed with
ever-improving chemical mix-
tures. The damage all this
might cause to the landscape
or the environment in general
was barely considered.
The ESAs are the antithesis

to all this. Though each
scheme is different, they all

have the same aim - environ-
mentally friendly farming.
They enjoin farmers to main-
tain hedges, stone walls and
drinking ponds, to be
extremely storing in their use
of chemicals, to plough very
little and to graze their live-

stock less intensively.' Farming
practices are being designed to

encourage wild flowers - the
weeds of yesterday - as well
as a range of wild animals,
insects and birds.

Not surprisingly, some farm-
ers are confused. Alim and
Lynn Thomas, in the Cambrian
Mountains ESA in Wales, are
not entering the scheme, prin-
cipally because they believe
they can safely run more sheep
on their, bins than the roles
allow. But they also say they
have not yet finished paying
for their £30,000 sheep shed -

Fanning practices

are designed to

encourage wild
flowers — the weeds
of yesterday

designed to increase their .flock
-- for- which they -obtained a
big government grant.

Michael MumfonL who man-
ages a 400-acre farm not far
from Shelley, Is enthusiasti-
cally entering the scheme, as is

John Wilson, with 1,600 acres
further north in the Breckland
ESA. The irony of the new con-
ditions are not lost on either
man: both received grants in
the recent past for removing
hedges or ploughing where no
plough went before.

The ESA plans are an about-
turn for officialdom too. The
Ministry of Agriculture is

involving itself with an envi-

ronmental scheme for the first

time and some officials find it

bard to adapt. Others, like
most of the young project offi-

cers in day-today charge of the
ESAs, welcome the change. As

. one said: “I will implement any
policy, but it's nice to have one
you believe in”
Popular as the new plans

might be with conservationists
— and, if the rate of applica-
tions so far are a guide, with
farmers, too — the real signifi-

cance of the ESAs could be
much wider. Their prime aim
is conservation. But the less

Intensive farming which they
imply is one obvious way of

reducing costly cereaT moun-
tains or milk lakes.
As EC financial support for

fanners linked directly to pro-
duction becomes less .tenable,

for both financial and political

reasons, so the ESA concept
may become an increasingly
attractive alternative. Given
political realities in Europe, it

seems unlikely that farmers
wffl ever be subjected to a com-
pletely free market But protag-
onists of the ESA concept
argue that Europe's electors
may well find it more accept-
able - and probably less costly
- to pay farmers to manage
the countryside rather than to
produce surpluses.

' For the time being, however,
ESAs are primarily a British

A political

Prince
Prince Paul of Romania has

landed hinuwlf in an intriguing
dilemma. He has just written
rather a good biography of his
grandfather King Carol n,
published by Methuen. But
it came about more by accident
than design, and the question
is what to do next.
The story of King Carol Is

so good that it would hard to

tell badly. As a British diplo-
mat reported to the Foreign
Office in London, "a taste for
somewhat indiscriminate forni-

cation" was a feature of life

among the Romanian upper
classes, an ri Carol hart hl«

share of 1L Several times he
sought to renounce the succes-
sion rather than be separated
from the women he loved.
Indeed similarities with the
British abdication story run
throughout the book.

Stiff, Carol was King from
1930-40 and tried to stand out
against Romania falling to the
Nazis. He rfiwi in otHa in Esto-
ril in 1953. Paul decided to
write the book when papers
and letters, long thought miss-
ing or destroyed, came into
his hands a few years ago.
He had himself hpon snnw.

thing of a playboy. He was
bom in Paris in 1948. He was
educated at Miilfieiii in
England and decided not to
go to University because, he
says, he wanted to get on with
life. He has never been to
Romania and does not speak
the language well. He still

thinks in French. Recently,
apart from writing the book,
he has been running an art

business in Madrid.
He is not even the direct

claimant, should the monarchy
be restored. Ex-King Minhaoi

,

who succeeded Carol, would
have to confirm his renuncia-
tion of 1947 when the Soviet
Union tightened its grip on
the country.
Yeta thought is clearly

crossing the Prince's minri-

The book is aa reminder that
Rumanians had a different his-
tory a few decades ago. The

Observer

Ceausescu regime is not popu-
lar at home or abroad, and has
developed all the characteris-
tics of a despotic and nepotistic
dynasty. There are Romanian
exiles and intellectuals aplenty
outside the country, but no
coherent movement calling
for change.

It may be that Pan! is being
opportunistic in drawing atten-
tion to himsalf and the family
history. My own view is that
he did not quite realise what
he was letting himself in for.

He is considering brushing
up his Romanian ("there are
a lot of ladies who want to
teach me”) and moving to Lon-
don.

Exclusive
The senior civil servants’

union, the First Division Asso-
ciation. is looking for a new
general secretary with the
departure of John Ward to
head Northern Opera. Ward
himself was a bit of an eccen-
tric figure by union standards.
He learned his trade at the
Bank of England, is of liberal
rather than Labour bent and
was probably the first leader
to address aTUC conference
in cricket flannels.
At this year’s TUC Congress

the EDA scores a new first

Its delegation, of two people,
is comprised entirely of women
- Alex Brett-Holt, the union’s
president, and Sue Corby, its

assistant general secretory.

Not only that both were edu-
cated at the same place - St
Anne’s College, Oxford.

French centre
Jacques Chirac and his RPR

party are looking a little

groggy after their defeat In

“He riafaw to be a

France’s presidential and legis-
lative elections, but Edouard
Balladur, Chirac's monkish
former finance minister. Is pre-
paring for the next round, with
the creation of a new think
tank, the Association poor la

Liberalisme Populaire.

The think tank is unlikely
to be all that “populaire”. Rat
lying the masses has never
been Bahadur's style, and he •-

is likely to leave the campaign
trail to his former budget min-
ister Alain Juppe, now the
RPR’s secretary general.

Instead, Balladur aims, with
the help ofa group of anony-
mous civil servants, academics
and industrialists to build up
the intellectual credentfafls of
ecminnil/*

]|jfr<*rgHgni| no
task In a country which:
reveres the archcentraliser
Jean-Baptiste Colbert. He
begins today by publishing
a French translation of the
US supply side economist, Paul
Craig Roberts, whomhe deco-
rated with the Legion of Hon-
oura year ago, whenhe was.. \

stiff in office.

Sain White
Sam White, the veteran Paris

correspondent of the Evening-
Standard who died at the week- 1

end, will be missed on both
sides of the Channel not only
for his articles, but also for
his reminiscences ranging
from the pre-war Australian
Communist Party (he was
proud to have been expelled
for “bourgeois bohemianism”)
to the foibles of ambassadors
and tycoons in postwar France. 1

ft was not true, as has been
alleged, that White could not
speak French, though his
accent was certainly distinc-
tive. My colleague, Edward
Mortimer, remembers as a
junior correspondent for The
Times in 1968 hearing him at
a press lunch address a long
and complex (and somewhat
hostile) question to a newly
elected extreme leftist member
of parliament, Michel Rocard.
Mortimer in his youth aban-

doned his role as an objective
reporter and applauded
Rocard's reply. White rounded
an Mm with the words: “Le
Times, nwiiwtommt-j est rfrvolu-

tlonnaire..’’

Defence costs
Late summer is the time for

the annual book throwingout
exercise in the Observerhouse-

1

hold. More a reshuffle really,
since one neverknows what
.WHLcome in usefiiL But I did
notice somethingoddthis time
about the late 1950s defence
white papers, allof them in
their way collectors

3

items. -

The 1955 paper cost is. The
1956 paper was Is. 3d. In 1957
the price went down to ninep-
ence and in 1958 back to is.
Something to do with the ups
and downs of relianceon -

nuclear deterrence, nodoubt

experiment They are formally
little more than a year old,

since fanners in the first nine
areas only began to apply the

rules of the schemes, last

autumn, and those In the sec-

ond group of 10 will do so this

year. TTie EC . backs the
scheme, paying 25 per cent of a
bill estimated at £12m for each
of the next five years - tiny
compared to Britain’s share of

the £18bn European farm bud-
get

, ,
Today, those most involved

in tiie ESAs seem uncertain as
to who started the idea, though
the Countryside Commission
and the Nature Conservancy
Council ((he government
"quangos” which act as its con-
servation advisers) were mid
wives to the birth, along with
ithe^MiQiytq? pf. Agriculture*
The present 19 ESAs were
whittled down from an original

list of more than 100 suggested
by the commission and the
council.

AH are Voluntary for the
farmer. The rules for each
scheme vary, since the aha is

.
to safeguard the particular
landscapes and wildlife found
in each area. In West Penwtth
in Cornwall, for example, the
intention is' to prevent fanners
abandoning small, windswept
farms, with their high-banked
fields and poor soils. In the
Shropshire borders the aim is

similar, with the emphasis on
maintaining mixed farming

.
practices which :hero left a
countryside; remarkably
TTwtnTvflfqfl by the farming rev-

olution of the last 40 years.
fw the" South Downs in

Suffolk, by contrast, the aim is

to make good timdepredafions
of thatT«tv(duti0h.^nmt is true
also in the Breckland, an area
of traditionally sandy heath-
land straddling the Norfolk-

- Suffolk border which has
[Increasingly, gone: under the
plough, to cereals .'ad-,well as to

irrigated crops Hke carrots.
(The maps show how the area
of heathland has shrunk ova:
the past baff-ceritiny.)

In all the schemes, payment
to farmers is forked out
according to what they are
expected to do -"and what
income they might; have to
forgo - in order conserve
landscape and wUdffifev;-

. In the Suffolk ESA, for exam-
ple, which covers seven com-
plex river systems and the
associated coastal farmland,
there are three tiers of - pay-
ment Farmers who ;agrae to
maintain thofrr arlating pwmB-
nent riverine pasture and .to

limit fertiliser and pesticides to
existing, usually low, levels get
£70 a hectare (£28 an acre).

This goes op to £180 a hectare
for land deemed of special con-

servation value, such ascec-
fain wet grasslands. Here no
fertilisers are allowed and'
strict rules on grazing, are
applied. Farmers who revert
ploughed landto grass are paid
most their £200 a hectare is

expected to cover fencing, seed-

-

ing and stocking costs as' well
as to compensate tor lower
Income.
In the Brecklandj, similar

rules,- with .comparable . pay-
ments, obtain. There is one
extra element, however. Farm
ers get paid if they leave a six-

metre strip around their arable.,

fields permanently uncropped,
for the creation of wild-life
“oases.” Alternatively, they
may crop the strip, but not use.
fertilisers or pesticides on it, so
that it is useful in game con-
servancy.
On balance, most farmers

seem to think the rates ofcom

Less intensive

farming is one way
of redocmg costly

cereal mountains
arid milk lake&

ation fair, which Is no
loubt, swhy ,the.Agrifu}ture.,
Ministry 'reports & high rate'bf

-

applications for most of the
ESAs - as well as why some
observers of the scheme ques-
tion whether the ministry has
set payments too high.

John Wilson is quite typical
of those who have oxtered the
schemes In East Anglia. The
Breckland ESA covers about
two thirds of his 1,600 acre
farm, which includes the
attractive .Black Bourne river.

He admits that 20-odd years
ago, when wheat fetched £130 a
tonne, he ploughed many of his
riparian fields. Now, he says,

It is too early to judge the
overall success of the scheme.
But three broader types of
problem are- becomfag evident
They , could became critical if

the scheme were extended

.

. First, ESAs are costly: Some
people fear that this compensa-
tion. offered

.
could rival the

sums now spent on "normal”
BCsiroportlfthesdiemewere
extended very widely. They are
also costly in manpower,fa set

up and run.
A second problem stems,

perhaps from the last 40 years*

‘relationship between fanners
and the Government .ft may
Well be that this

,

has left farm-
ers too ready to be spoon-fed,
and the Agriculture Ministry
too accustomed to wielding the
«pOQn
Certainly, the ESA roles

seem to be too tightly - drawn
for general application. No
scheme could be widely applied
that needed each farm’s vege-
tation mapped, as hn$ hap-
pened so- far in fiy Cambrian
Mountains. There, an agree-
ment with one farmer on a few
hundred acres can take an offi-

cial more than a week’s work
to draw up.

Third, if the scheme is to be.
extended, it will not only have
to be. made simpler, but will

have to dovetail more readily
with a host of other EC plans
- actual and, potential - to
cope with the changing farm-
ing scene. Among these is the
new EC set-aside scheme,
tinder which farmers in Britain
are to be paid up to £200 a
hectare for taking land out of

" Bro$u?tion_-No environ-
'

ffy IHeMly’practices are
so far required under that
scheme, whkh has made some
farmers decide not to enlist in
the ESAs.
But for the time being, the

ESAs can be given the benefit
of the doubt. As one of the
enthusiastic young project offi-

cers put it “We may just be In
the nick of time. Land revert-
ing to its natural state is prov-
ing to have harboured seeds
that are up to 40 years old. So
we might stiff recapture what
we thought tiie farming revolu-
tion had destroyed.”

Confidential Invoice Discounting

is simple, easy to operate and

provides a flexible source of

additional working capital - in

confidence.
.
You can have an

advance ofup to 80% on the value

of your invoices, with the balance
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Charges, are highly competitive

for tins flexible finance, with no
hidden extras.

Send , the coupon or Freefone

0800 521371 for a confidential

discussion.
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Discounting
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Last Lada
Hds must tire lastwordan

the subject “Doyou have a
new wingmiiror fora Lada?”
“Spundsuke a good swap” OWDMMfflM)
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he fa “rally too pleased” to be
financed to revert them to

Mr Wilson fa known locally

as a conservationist. He Is “put-

ting over ISO acres into the
ESA, Including 14 of bis . 15 10-

acre riverine cereal Adds and
over 20 acres of game conser-

vancy strips. That could bring
In some £8,000 a year in grants,

hut Mr Wifaon bdieves that his

additional costs will equal tire

grants, at least for the first

ffiree years. He finds only a
few small difficulties with the
ministry's rales — for example,

he- needs to cut newly-sown

'

pastures more than once a
year, the maxhnnm the rales
permit He thinks, however,,
that tome farmers have been
put- off by the .management
bother which :the schemes
Imply ...

For its part the .Agriculture
Ministry emphasises that the
ESAs are experimental .. It

expects to have, to . make
to the ruled as time
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Letters

UK bilateral aid to Zimbabwe may be conditional
FromMr EtogerJHddelL

Sir, Your article (September
I) on the recent report of the
House of Commons foreign
affairs committee neglected to
draw attention to important
differences between the com*
mtttee and the Overseas Devel-
opment Administration (ODA)
concerning the provision of
programme aid.

As well as lamenting the low
level of British the com*
mittee criticised the HnWng of
British bilateral programme
aid with the conditionality, of
the International ~Monetary
Fund (IMF) and “the self-im-

posed constraint on Brftishaid

funds” aaaociflted with the sop*
port for structural adjustment

in sub-Saharan

based an the successes of die

This week in Harare Mr
- James Rawlings, the -US
Ambassador, lifted the two-
year freeze of US assistance to
Zimbabwe by signing a £iQm
aid agreement with the Zhn-

- babwe Government. Comment,

ing on reasons for the re-estab-
Hsnment of his country's aid
programme, the Ambassador
said that of greatest impor-
tance was “the recognition
that Zimbabwe’s economy is

healthy and dynamic with the
potential far greater growth

In sharp contrast, in its sub-
mission to the foreign affairs

committee the ODA argued
that further programme aid to
Zimbabwe 11would depend on
the Zimbabwe authorities
reaching agreement on certain
measures of economic reform
with the international finan-
cial institutions'*.

It will be of considerable
Interest to the committee,
toother African countries
whose programme aid from
Britain has been constrained
by dispute with the interna-
tional agencies and, not least.

to the Zimbabweans, to see
what action will now be taken.
Win Britain follow its close

ally and increase its bilateral

aid to Zimbabwe?
insist that Zim-

babwe first complies with the
conditionality of the interna-
tional institutions, which the
US, and other leading western
donors do hot believe is neces-
sary for the healthy and
dynamic growth of the Zimbab-
wean economy?
Roger C. Riddell

Overseas Deoelopmertt Institute,

Regent’s College,

Inner Circle,

Regent's Park, NWl

Mutual freeze in radar construction would build trust

From MrAdam Shulnum.
Sr, Andrew Gower’s article;

“US presses Moscow on ABM
Treaty” (September lfc, cover-

ing the attempts by Washing-
ton to deflect criticism and pot
the anus on the Soviet Union
for alleged ABM (antt-balHstte

missile) treaty violations, cor-

rectly pinpoints the reasons
lwjifail the actions erf the US —

an attempt to retain a free
hand in SDI (strategic' defence
initiative, or “Star Wars”)
research.
US daixns of violation centre

around the Krasnoyarsk radar
station in which has

P&O seamen’s
dispute at
Dover
From MrSam BilcChiskie.

Sir, The basis of your report,

“Sacked P&O seamen lose fall-

back pay” (September 2), Is
wrong:
Seamen in dispute in Dover

have never been paid fall-back

pay from the Merchant Navy
Establishment (MNE); nor are
they entitled to receive any.
Those who remain on strike'

are dependent on the flnarw»fa»i

support given by sympathisers
and fellow trade unionists.
This wholly inaccurate sugges-
tion that they are receiving
money from the MNE 1b there-
fore highly irresponsible and
damaging tothte mum's ftmd-
raising efforts.

Sam McCtnskfe,
General Secretary, National
Union of Seamen,
Maritime Bouse,
Old Toon, SW4 *

been designed In suchaway as
to rale oat any possibility of it

being used as-part of an antt-
ballistic missile system.
Because it only operates on a

one-meter wave band, the
radar will only be capable of
peaceful use. such as tracking
space objects. It cannot be used
for advanced warning erf mis-
sile attack, or for tracking and
guiding missile warheads. Any-
way, when it finally goes into

'

use the Americans wm be aide
to monitor it electronically.

Tbe US has full knowledge of
these facts - last yean: a group
of American, scientists and con-

gressmen. asked to inspect the
radar, and were gives free rein.

The Soviet Union has tried
to compromise in an attempt to
find a solution that both sides

can live with. It has even
halted construction on the
Krasnoyarsk radar for nearly a
year now, with an geawnwai
offer to dismantle it once tbe
1972 Treaty is being folly hon-
oured.
The expectationwas thatthe

US would follow suit and
freeze construction of its

radars at Fylingdales in
Britain and Thule in Green-
land. However, the US and

When men and mountains meet
From Mr Charles Desforges.

Sir, Complaints about the
units in whim tbe royal baby’s
weight and Treasury stock
quotations are expressed
(Letters, August 16, 24), are
inappropriate^ zDespandmcy is

moreto the point when reports
an Eurotunnel delays '(August

2$ *«ilc of-%3ure to complete
five Tnifog on the Rngflah side

by November.”
With these problems, the

tunnels may not meet by 1992
(or 5758, or even 1413, depend-
ing on your calendar prefer-
ence.
Charles Desforges,
High Trees,

Templewood Lane.
Famham Common, Bucking-
hamshire

Soviet Union facilities are
deaiiy not betog bnBt with tbe
same end-use in mind,
A mutual freeze in construc-

tion of radars by the US and
the Soviet Union would be a
great step towards building
trust.

The ABM treat

under review in Geneva, can-
not be viewed in isolation. The
future of the treaty is also the
fhtnre Of all arms talks - surf

ultimately the future of our
common home.
Adam Shulman,
Novosti Press Agency,
3 Rosary Gardens, SW7

French policy
on waste
From Mr Guy Yelda.

Sr, In “Trade-offs in poison
and poverty” (August 31), you
explicitly paint a finger at the
French Government in connec-
tion with a bilateral agreement
allegedly concluded with Benin
to export radioactive and
industrial waste to that coun-
try, in return for payment and
a promise of economic assis-

tance.
These accusations are totally

TTwtrni* anil ham already been
categorically denied several
times.

On the more specific subject
of nuclear waste, France’s pol-

icy has always been to store all

her own waste mi her national
territory, under proven safety
conditions and with strict

supervision.

Guy Yelda,
Press Counsellor, Ambassade de
Prance,
58 Emghtsbridge, SWl

ij'i -V

PGVCriy^iap0!^ Stakes takminiiahd'values

From Ms Sheila McKedmie,
Director, Shelter.

Your editorial an the Fast
Office dispute (August 31)
farimtog the sensible and sim-
ple statement: “What Is also

needed is a co-ordinated effort

by local councils, business and
central government to improve
the availability of bousing for;
workers on below average,
earnings."
While I welcome pressure

from both unions and employ-
ers on the Government to do
something about the current
housing shortage, many seem
blissfully unaware that the
Government is doing some-
thing. It is called the Housing
Bill. Unfortunately it will have
almost the opposite effect to

the one desired by your leader.

The Housing Bffl covers, all

aspects of rented housing: focal

authority; housing association;

the private rented accommoda-
tion sector. En almost every
single respect the proposals as
they stand will make it more
difficult, not less, for low paid
workers to find accommoda-
tion.

As a result of cuts of 86 per
cent in local

.
government

investment programmes,
imposed by central Govern-
ment, local authorities :cannot

.

provide housing for people
moving to work in London.
The Government’s proposals
win mean that local authori-

ties’ existing housing stocks
will be further reduced by
transfers to other bodies - tor

remains uncertain. -

Housing associations will be
required to use private finance.

Without ah asset- or a taxa-

tion-base similar to local
authorities, this will be an

vriSTihshlt in a reductton^OTer-

all, of tbe social housing pro-

gramme, and increases in
reptS-

It is the low paid worker
who will be most at risk. A
new poverty trap is being cre-

ated here. Those cm full hous-
ing benefit, through unemploy-
ment or sickness, may actually
be better off in financial terms
than the low paid ,worker
(although restrictions an hous-
ing benefit willmean a signifi-

cant reduction In those who
fall into the “full housing bene-
fit” category). ...

This leaves the Govern-
ment’s hopes pinned to the*
revival of tbe private rented
housing sector, a hope winch
has been described by one
important housing organisa-
tion as a triumph of faith over
experience.
..Given the incentive to sell

off private rented accommoda-
tion into lucrative owner occu-
pation when such accommoda-
tkm becomes vacant, the sums
simply do not add up. I know
of no new rented housing
development in the London
area, using- entirely private
RflyWai, which would be within

.

the reach erf anyone ah average
earnings - much less below.
Shgfla Efj-FTprhnfg,

Director, Shelter: National
Campaign for the Homeless,
88 Old Street, RC1

From Mr Henry Law.
Sir. CKve Wobnan’s analysis

of distortions in the housing
market ("The myths of owner
occupation,” Weekend FT,
August 27) has ignored some of
the most important reasons
why owner o&upation has
become so popular - not just

anrong householders, but in
the business sector also.

first, the desire to be in con-
trol of one’s own environment
is widespread, and not readily

satisfied in a rented property.
Second, owner-occupation

gives a stake in rising land val-

ues and protection against
ever-rising rents, whereas in
rented accommodation the ben-
efits erf rising rents and land
values pass to the landlord.

The Government should not
be blamed for trying to ensure
that people can have what they
want. But, as Mr Wolman
points out, there is indeed a
lack of equity as between own-
er-occupiers and those in
rented accommodation. How-
ever, the balance cannot be
restored, as he suggests, by
ftnrpg on Mfltal gairiK and on
the imputed rental Income erf

owner occupation.
There can be no justification

for a tax on house occupation
based an tbe notional rental

value of a house. You might as.

well regard car owners as
being in receipt of an imputed
income based on taxi fares
saved, and tax them accord-
ingly. A tax on houses would
penalise improvement and
development — while encour-
aging properties to be held
vacant In the hope erf rising

values. And a tax on capital

gains would be a disincentive

to move house.
Housing policy should recog-

nise that a house is a building
standing an land. The two enti-

ties behave very differently
and require different fiscal

treatment. A building is Eke
any other artefact a depredat-
ing asset requiring the expen-
diture of up to 5 per cent of its

construction cost each year to
make good the ravages of time,

the elements, normal wear and
tear. It is the land whose value
has gone on rising and rising.

If successive governments are
to blame, it is in neglecting to
malm the distinction between
land and buildings.

Equity between owner-occu-
piers and those who rent can
onlybe achievedbymeans ofa
100 par cent tax on the imputed
rental value of land, with the
entire value thn lffud pw^ndfig

to the Exchequer (other taxes
being reduced accordingly).
Owner-occupiers would then,

in effect, be owners of build-

ings and land; likewise, prop-
erty companies would be rent-

ers of buildings.

A substantial rate of land
value tax is in any cases nec-
essary condition for ensuring
the free and efficient working
of the property rental market
In the absence erf such a tax, it

is often to the advantage of
owners to leave property
vacant in the expectation of an
improvement in the market, as
in the early 2970a.

'

Henry Law,
19 Queen’s Gardens.
Brighton, Sussex

Pre-1992 acquisition ‘splurge’ into Europe seems unlikely

Prom Mr Mark.Dixon.
Sir, The mergers and acquisi-

tions activity irnpUftd by 1992-

(as discussed in' your leader
“New target forUK takeovers”,

August 23) needs to be put into;

perspective. There is a popular
misconception that, in their

rush to establish themselves in

Europe before 1992, UK compa- _

nies will launch. Into a Euro-

.

pean acquisition splurge.

Tbe UK wiU probably con-

tinue to invest more heavily In.

the US than in Europe for

many years. While UK acquisi-

tions In Europe will probably

grow fast in years ahead, the

base levels are of such differ-

ent magnitudes that it will

take a long time before a trend

in favour of Europe is trans-

lated into investment flows of

comparable she, •

What many forget is that
this new-found interest in
Europe can. only result in an
increase in European acquisi-

tions at the expense of US
acquisitions. The amount of

;

acquisition at .the. dis-

posal of UK companies is con-
strained- by their ' own

European market is

with. the US mar-
ket for this pool of cap&t&L Last
year, fSlbn worth of UK acqui-

sitions in the US for surpassed
the .combined: value of UK
acquisitions at home and in
Europe.
The US market is not only

attractive to UK companies
because of its rise, homogene-
ity and similar tongue, but also

because the British have built

up a track record there. It will
continue to be attractive for a
number of. reasons. These
indude: -

•. "Investment inertia”' - In
their quest for scale economies,
companies will be tempted-to
make future acquisitions,

the same continent 55per cent
of UK companies which
acquired/in the US, surveyed

after their record investment
in 1987, Indicated that they
intended further US acquisi-
tions.

• Many UK companies which
have not yet acquired in the
US will be forced to do so in
order to compete with those
which already have. (A series

of such “trigger” acquisitions
in the US has taken place
among UK advertising groups.)

• Long-term interest in the
US market -as Indicated by.
(inter alia) UK acquisitions
after the stock market crash of
October 1987, which pulled the
financing carpet out from
under many ux companies
planning US acquisitions. In
the first quarter of 1988 we
recorded 1M deals worth $9.2bn
(equal to the .pre-crash quar-
terly mend). There is no rear
son to believe that this invest-
ment flow will evaporate
simply because there is now an
awareness of Europe’s opportu-
nities.

UKThat said, the im]

buyers in

be those which have already
expanded sufficiently in the
US. In terms of number of UK
deals made, Europe may equal
the US as we approach 1902,

but the average size of deals in
Europe will be tunaTier than in
the US (currently $94m).
The European deals will be

smaller because of the frag-
mented nature of the invest-

ments. It will probably not be
until the late 1990s - after a
“testing period” - that the
animal value of acquisitions in
Europe will equal the value in
the US. There has been a con-
siderable historical buCd-up of
British acquisition investment
in the US. Europe will proba-

bly have to wait until the next
century before accounting for

an equal share.

Mark Dixon,
The British-American Deal
ReoietOt

23 Portsonby Terrace, SWl

I
n the past few years, two
striking things have hap-
pened. Some of the politi-

cal expectations about the
shape of foe world which once
appeared to be built on rock
now look much less reliable,

starting with foe assumption
of an incurable hostility

between East and West And
there has been a radical shift

to economic liberalism world-

wide, with a globalisation of
every kind of market, and a
down-grading of welfarism and
state intervention.

These twin factors can be
expected to spawn far-reaching
changes worldwide, but for
Europe the changes could be so
radical as to verge on foe revo-

lutionary. Here are some of the
implications:
• In the 40-year old East-West
confrontation, Europe has nec-
essarily been in the front line.

If that confrontation were to
give way to something else, it

is in Europe that the effects

would be most pronounced. We
may not yet know whether Mr
Gorbachev ia pursuing genuine
detente, or merely “detente" as
a way of improving Soviet
leverage; but we do know that
he is pursuing a policy of
movement and initiative which
Is quite different from the
rigidity of his predecessors,
and which in general puts in
question the fixed structures of
foe Western side.

In particular, Soviet ddtente
(or “detente”) implies a similar
evolution in Eastern Europe,
and raises questions over the
relationship between Eastern

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

An era of
doubt and
difficulty

Ian Davidson assesses the
challenges for Europe in the

coming decades

and Western Europe, starting
with the two halves of Ger-
many. Egon Bahr, one of the
architects of West German Ost-
poHtde, riaftna that the Euro-
pean Community's single mar-

ket of 1992 will put paid to
German dreams of reunifica-

tion, but it can equally be
argued that detente will for the
first Httib make reunification
imaginable on terms that West
Germany could accept
• Moreover, any real and last-

ing improvement in East-West
relations will make it more dif-

ficult for the US to go on carry-

ing its present military bur-
dens as leader of the free
world. The combination of Gor-
bachev and the US budget defi-

cit make it difficult to avoid

the conclusion that the US will
reduce its contribution to
Europe's defence, provoking a
debate in Europe over the rela-

tionship with the US.
• Europe’s defence has

hitherto been predicated on
two assumptions: the inevita-
bility of the East-West confron-
tation, and an American con-
tribution to NATO on a scale
which baa made it unnecessary
for the European members
even to think about serious
defence integration. These
assumptions will be shaken by
mobility in tbe East and uncer-
tainty in the West. Europe will

need to recognise that its inter-

ests and assessment of the
Soviet threat may differ from
those of the US, and that it

may therefore need an autono-
mous capacity both to defend
itself and to negotiate and ver-

ify arms controls agreements.
A low threat assessment

might suggest a more modest
Nato defence effort, while a
reduced US presence In Europe
might make even that modest
effort achievable only by much
closer political and industrial
integration. Either way,
Europe will need to rethink
what kind of nuclear deterrent

it needs, and in whose hands.
• Europe currently has immi-
gration problems which are
either the legacy of empire or
foe legacy of the rapid growth
of the 1950s and 1960s, or both.

The European population is

ageing, while there is very fast

population growth in near-by
developing countries, starting
with North Africa and foe Mid-

die East. Europe may be
unable to avoid further waves
of immigrants, and it may have
great difficulty in absorbing
them.

• The ageing process win also
create strains for domestic pol-

icy in Europe, which will be
greater than elsewhere because
Europe went furthest, in the
post-war era of high growth
rates, in building centrally

funded health, welfare and
social security systems. It is

not obvious how these systems
will be financed in future, or
whether their costs will impose
competitive penalties on
Europe as a whole.
• Faced with high unemploy-
ment, which risks rising much
higher, neither European gov-
ernments nor experts have a
solution, though most fell back
on the need for better educa-
tion and training as part of a
solution. Education is labour-
intensive and expensive, how-
ever, and the time required for
a significant change in the per-
formance of education systems
is much greater than the time-

horizon, say, of the single
European market
Q Jacques Defers, the Euro-
pean Commission’s president is

publicly rebuked for suggest-
ing that governments need to
consider the policy balance
between national capitals and
Community institutions; yet
the Community network
already forces economic policy
convergence between the mem-
ber states, and the EMS
imposes German standards on
the other participating coun-
tries. If a single European mar-
ket really is created, foe pres-

sure for convergence will
become stronger, and the
dilemma will be whether to
make policy convergence
explicit or not.

All these changes bring to a
head two broad sets of political

issues: what is the nature and
purpose of the European Com-
munity?; and how will political

establishments handle the
political stresses of economic
and social change?
Mrs Thatcher is anxious to

play down the political dimen-
sion of the Community, but foe
question cannot be settled as
easily as that If the East-West
relationship is facing a period
of flux and uncertainty, the
assumption of American lead-

ership is also bound to be ques-

tioned, and Europeans will be
obliged to formulate their own
responses to Soviet initiatives.

Other political questions are
unavoidable in any case: for

example, should Europe's
space policy be partly deter-

mined by strategic objectives,

or only by commercial consid-

erations? Or again, is foe Com-
munity by definition part of
the Western system, or could it

admit a country like Austria
which is neutral.
Tbe domestic political dilem-

mas of the member states may
become even more salient, not
least because of the impover-
ishment or abandonment of the
traditional left-right political

dialectic. A period of more
intense competition both
within the Community and
with the rest of the world is

bound to impose significant
strains on the social fabric of
the member states.

It is far from obvious that
Europe's social and political
Institutions are well equipped
to handle those strains. Trade
unions are weakened by the
trend away from smoke-stack
industries. Left-wing parties
are weakened by the discredit-

ing of the socialist model. The
rightward drift of conservative
parties leads them into lais-

ser-faire postures which look
like indifference towards those
left behind. The National Front
in France is likely to remain a
significant force for some time
to come. It would not be sur-

prising if there were analogous
movements of backlash against
foe new liberal orthodoxy, or

TXT

against 1992, in other Commu-
nity countries. Some seasoned
observers of the European
scene even predict a diplomatic
game of chicken between
Britain. France and Germany,
to see which will propose a
postponement of the 1992 dead-
line.

In the rest of the world, foe
US already has a unified mar-
ket and a political system long
committed to the liberal ethic.

Japan's politico-social system
seems to confer peculiar homo-
geneity and resilience. Only
the Soviet Union, and perhaps
some Third World countries,
face pressures for change so
numerous, and so acute as
those that now bear down
upon Western Europe.

ADVERTISEMENT.
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LEAD CONTRACTOR FOR
NATO IDENTIFICATION

Tbe appointment of Flessey as
UK lead contractor for the long*
awaited NATO Identification

System (NIS) opensa new era in
defence.

The introductionofNISona
tri-service, system-wide basis
will constitute a major MoD
investment on one of the
hugest electronic projects
currently envisaged.

Flessey has been involved in

NTS since its concept in foe

eariy 1970s, through feasibility

studies and project definition.

It participated in the recent

and successful international

mteroperabiliiy trials in the
USA.
The new contract covers

programme management, and

was awarded after a com-
petitive review highlighted
Plesseycapabillty.performance

to dateand experience ofprime
contractorship.

As NTS lead contractor,

Plessey will take responsibility

for all current UK NIS activity.

On behalf of the MoD, it will

seek competitive tenders from
qualified sub-contractors for

work on the planned design,

development and production

phases.
Tbe main task under foe

contract is to bring together

studies leading to full-scale

development of foe NIS
functional elements, and
international collaboration.

In this latter activity Flessey

will work closely with Siemens,
the nominated German lead
contractor, and assist the MoD
to maximise equipment
commonality and system
interoperability within NATO.

The selection of Plessey as
lead contractor in the UK for

NIS brings nearer the entry into

service of this vital NATO
system, intended to replace the
current Identification. Friend or
Foe systems.

£8m FOR
AIRBURST
SENSORS

Flesseyhaswan a contractworth
over£8 mfifion to supplyahfnmst
proximity sensors for the RAF
and Royal Nai^s 10001b and
5401b conventional bombs.

These sensors, which
interface with foe Thom EMI
functionbombfuse,providefor
the first time true, ultra-low

level delivery with airburst

detonation.
The contract, won against

fierce competition from other

UK and overseas companies, is

amajorsuccess for Plesseywho
designed and developed the

sensors.

Their advanced design

ensuresoptimum performance
wgainat radars, soft skinned
vehiclesand aircraftin theopen
over a wide range of release

conditions.

Stringenttesting guarantees

long storage life and operation

overa wide climatic range.

The proximity sensors can

be adapted for many
conventional bombs, such as

the US Mk£0 series.

Hms PlttseyACCS capafaifitjrshorn is part ofan AB32Ccom*.

AIR COMMAND
IN PORTUGAL

111 a £6 mUBon NATO fended
contract, Plessey will supply the
stand-alone control facility and
related communications equip-

ment for phase one of foe
Portuguese Afar Command and
Control System (ACCS).

The system, to be operated
bythe PortugueseAir Forceata
mqjor NATO installation, can
be either fixed or field

deployed, and co-located with
an operations centre.

Transportable by land, sea
or air; it is the first in a new

46

generation .of mobile air

command and controlsystems.

Plessey will link itto existing

radar installations by micro-

wave. and distribute data

locallybyfibre optic cable.

Plessey radars and
associated systems are now in

operation in U0countries.

•>/.mm&t
PUMPS FORmmm

Plessey has now received a
further order from Boeing
Commercial Airplane Company
- worth nearly $45 million -for
fuel pumps for the Boeing 737,
the world's best selling aircraft.

The Plessey pumps are the

only type which are flight

qualified for all fuels on the
Boeing 737-300.

They willalsobe fittedon the
400 and 500 Series ofaircraft.

The latest Boeing order is a
further exampleofhow Plessey
expertise in low-pressure
pumping and fuel systems has
brought success on an
international scale.

PUHWF0R
PfcESSEY

To develop its aerospace pomp
market even more widely,

Flesseyhasjnstboughtfoerange
of commercial and military

aircraft pumps produced by the
Nash Engineering Company in

tbe United States.

Plessey will acquire theNash
range of fuel boost/tnmsfer
pumps, backing pumps, and
suction lift and flight refuelling

pumps, many of which
incorporate ’liquid ring*

technology.

The pumps have a high
reputation for reliability within
the aerospace industry and are
specified on various current

and new aircraft programmes.
Thisacquistion willfurther

-

extend the already impressive

range manufactured by Plessey
at Titchfield, in Hampshire.

All marketing/sales, pro-

duct support and development
will be undertaken there.

The height of high technology

PLESSEYand tktnastytynMan(radtauirkitifTl*,
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Brussels plays rough with VCR imports
William Dawkins looks at the justification for the latest anti-dumping levies

THE European Commission’s
latest anti-dumping penalties,
on imported South Korean and
Japanese video recorders
(VCRs), will expose Brussels to
fresh accusations that it Is

keener on turning Europe into
a fortress than into a free mar-
ket.

This latest trade skirmish
brings the string of Commis-
sion anti-dumping actions
against Far Eastern goods into

a new league. The stakes are
higher than usual and - at
least according to the Commis-
sion’s critics - Brussels has
adopted an unusually tough
reading of its own rules to get
its way.
The provisional fines are the

outcome of a complaint lodged
last year by the European
Community’s top seven VCR
makers, unable to tolerate any
longer the enormous losses
they had to shoulder in an
unsuccessful battle against
cut-price competition from the
East They include the influen-

tial Dutch electronics company
Philips, the French state-
owned Thomson, Grundig of
West Germany and Britain’s
Ferguson.
The duties could bring price

rises of nearly 30 per cent -
the heaviest levy - on a prod-
uct on which 7m EC consum-
ers spenta total of S2bn last

year. This follows three years
during which average prices
have fallen by 20 per cent
annually, a change which will

hand plenty of anti-EC ammu-
nition to consumer organisa-
tions.

Yet this sacrifice Is worth
making In the EC’s broader
interests, the Commission
argues, in its unusually long
formal announcement of the
duties.

MA possible uiwHgA disadvan-
tage to consumers with respect
to the higher prices of
VCRs. . . will be outweighed
by the benefits Of safeguarding
employment and maintaining a
foothold in this important tech-
nological sector,” It says. Any
suggestion that demand for
VCRs might fall because of the
duties is “speculation,’* says
the announcement in the EC’s
official journal.

The fines hit five companies,
two Japanese and three South
Korean. They range from 18
per cent for the Japanese,
Funai and Orion, which speci-

alised at the time of the EC
inquiry in exporting machines
for European consumer elec-

tronics producers to sell to the
public under their own names.
Amstrad, Currys, Dixons and
ISB KG of West Germany are
the independent EC importers
named in the action.

The two Japanese companies
represent only a small part of
the country’s VCR industry,
the interests of which are
sharply different from their
own. Most of Japan's VCR
makers have seen their EC-as-
sembled machines steadily lose

market share, thanks to the
activities of Orion and Funai.
By contrast, the duties hit

the entire South Korean VCR
industry, consisting of Daewoo,
with a 232 per cent levy, Gold-
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star with 26.4 per cent and
Samsung with 25.2 per cent.

This is the first time such a
sensitive South Korean con-
sumer electronics product has
attracted an EC dumping levy,

the largest ever against the
country.

Brussels has opened similar

inquiries over the past 18
mouths into exports of South
Korean microwave ovens
- due to come to a conclusion
soon - small colour televi-

sions, video cassette tapes and
compact disc players.

The South Korean VCR fines

are especially striking in view
of the extraordinary under-val-

uation. of the won, the South
Korean currency. In theory
this ghnniH make it very hard
for the country’s exporters to
practise dumping, defined as
selling cheaper abroad than at
home.

All this means that the com-
panies involved will suspect
Brussels more than usual of
stretching the rules for politi-

cal reasons. Indeed, the Com-
mission itself aihnfai that stra-

tegic interests are at stake. It

argues that VCR price-cutting
could “seriously weaken” the
EC's entire consumer electron-
ics industry because VCR tech-

nology is used in many related
products, from electric motors
to television receivers.

The attractiveness of
Europe’s VCR market for Far
Eastern producers lies partly
in its steady growth. Demand
rose from 5.8m machines in
1964 to 7m last year and is

expected to go on rising. Euro-
pean producers’ competitive-
ness, meanwhile, cannot have
been helped by having to aban-
don five years ago their own
VCR system, the Video 2000, in
favour of the Japanese VHS
format

Philips and Grundig lodged
an anti-dumping complaint
against Japanese VCRs
- which led to a promise of
export restraint - just before
withdrawing from Video 2000.
But it was not long before
Funai and Orion and the South
Koreans launched their
on the lower end of the market
building their overall EC mar-
ket share from 8£ pm- cent in

China to manufacture Japanese video recorders
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE AUTHORITIES of four Chinese
cities are in talks with European and
Japanese consumer electronics compa-
nies to set up video cassette recorder
(VCR) factories in their territories.

Hitachi of Japan confirmed yesterday
that it had completed VCR technology
transfer agreements with the cities of

Nanking and Chengdu, but would not
invest in the plants feiwp piamurf by
each city.

Matsushita Electric Industrial con-
firmed that it was negotiating a joint
venture with the city of Peking on a
VCR plant, but would not confirm

reports that tire company's investment
in it would be Y5bn ($37m). A company
official said the Peking authorities
were looking for as much technology
transfer as possible.

According
sources, Pfaj

to Japanese industry
« of Holland is in talks

with the city of Dairen to build a simi-
lar plant
Negotiations between the Japanese

companies and the Chinese are expec-
ted to become easier since an invest-
ment protection agreement was «tgwpd

by the Japanese and Chinese Govern-
ments late last month.

Nato warship design study costs soar
By Lynton McLain in London

THE first industrial contracts

for the £8bn ($13.4bn) Nato frig-

ate project for the 1990s, due to
be signed this month, are
likely to cost up to twice the
£60m to £70m originally
thought necessary.

The partners in the NFR90
project, the first attempt to
produce a common warship for

the alliance, are the US, West
Germany, Ualy, Spain, Canada,
the Netherlands, France and
the UK
The partners signed a memo-

randum of understanding ear-

lier this year to enable the first

contracts, for project defini-
tion. to proceed after feasibility

studies were completed last

year. These contracts decide
the precise design and perfor-

mance requirements for the
ships.

The contracts are due to be
signed this month by Interna-

ttonale-Schlffsstudien (1SS), the
Hamburg joint venture com-
pany formed to design and
build the new frigates, and
BWB. the German contracting
authority. BWB acts on behalf
of the Nato countries involved.

ISS is already seeking more
money to meet their cost
Defence ministries in the

Nato countries involved have
assigned approximately £70m
for the work.
Additional costs will have to

be met either by the ministries
or by the NFR90 industrial
groups set up in each country
to bid for work on the frigates.

Those groups are the joint
owners of ISS. They have been
told by ISS that the project def-

inition work will prove more
complex - and hence more
expensive - than originally
thought. Companies involved
believe the cost could double.

In Britain, the NFR90 group
is the Supermarine Consortium
of British Aerospace.
Rolls-Royce, Ferranti, Thorn
EMI, Plessey, VSEL, Yarrow
and Racal Decca.
The Nato countries involved

are envisaged as likely to order
some 50 of the ships between
them. The frigates are due to
enter service in the late 1990s.

The project is facing techni-

cal problems with work on the
ships moving foster than work
on their missile systems.

Studies into two competing
missile systems for NFR90
have just started, well after the
completion of the feasibility

studies for the ships them-
selves.

This mismatch caused
France and the UK to call for a
review of progress when they
joined the project in January.
One of the competing missile

systems is the Nato Anti-Air
Warfare Missile System,
involving companies from the
US. UK, Spain, the Nether-
lands, West Germany and Can-
ada. Decisions are due to be
taken on the next stage of that
project early next year.
According to Westinghouse,

one of the US companies
involved, the NAAWS project’s

potential market of 600 war-
ships could make it worth
$45bn.

It is competing against the
Family of Air Missues Study
which Involves companies
from France, Spain, the UK
and Italy, including British
Aerospace, Thomson CSF and
Aerospatiale of France, Selenia
of Italy and Ibermisll of Spain.
But there are differences

between the US Navy and
Royal Navy over the" type of
system they want, and these
could jeopardise the creation of
a common missile system.
The US Navy would prefer to

update its existing systems
while the Royal Navy favours a
completely new missile.

Contracts for concept evalua-
tion of NAAWS were placed in
May with the Unisams team
lead by Westinghouse, and
with a team led by General
Electric of the US. The studies

have to be completed by
March.
The GE team comprises

Computer Sciences, FMC Cor-
poration, General Dynamics;
Siemens of West Germany;
Hollandse Signaalapparaten of
the Netherlands; Inisel of
Spain and British Aerospace
and Marconi of the UK
The Unisams team indudes

Westinghouse, McDonnell
Douglas and Vitro of the US;
the Canadian. Marconi com-
pany; MEL defence Systems
and Spar Aerospace of Canada;
Dornier and Contraves. West
Germany; and Philips of the
Netherlands.

Expulsion
heralds

muon split
Continued from Page 1

with the hissing and shouting
with which he and other
EETPU leaders have been
received in recent years
Mr Willis said that the elec-

tricians union shown no
sign that it would reconsider
its rejection of the TUC dis-

putes committee rulings. The
union was laying down unac-
ceptable terms, he said; and
the TUC would be undermin-
ing itself by agreeing to them. -

The TUC general secretary
denied EETPU accusations
that there was a conspiracy
against the. union fed by left-

wing unions.
He” 'said to sustained

applause: "This has not been a
matter of left and right. This
has been a matter of right and
wrong."
Mr Hammond, in a speech

which was also applauded at
the ond

.
distinguishpfi between

the TUC andhis union’s mem-
bers, saying the crucial differ-

ence between the groups was
the latter’s “enthusiasm for the
market system and its values.”

Motorola advances Europe earphone bid
By Tarry Dodsworth. Industrial Editor, In London

Iran in talks
on Krnpp stake9

MOTOROLA. the US
electronics group, is emerging
as one of the front-runners to

put in place a pan-European
digital car telephone system,
despite attempts to steer work
primarily towards European-
owned companies.

Motorola's success in moving
into this area will be under-
scored this week with the
announcement that the Norwe-
gian public telephone company
has chosen the US group to set
up a trial digital system for the
Nordic network, which also
includes Sweden. Finland and
Denmark.

The Norwegian contract fol-

lows Motorola’s selection last

month to set up the initial sys-
tem for Cellnet, the UK mobile

network owned by British Tele-
com and Securicor.
The deals mean that Moto-

rola has established a strong
foothold for long-term orders of
digital equipment in Europe’s
two largest markets for cellu-
lar mobile systems. The Nordic
network is the biggest in west-
ern Europe, with about 500.000
subscribers, and is followed by
the UK’s, where the two opera-
tors, Cellnet and Vodafone,
have more than 300.000 cus-
tomers.
In the move towards the new

pan-European digital system,
due to be launched In 199L,
European governments have
been aiming to stimulate man-
ufacturing activity in the
region’s telecommunications
industry.

The scheme was developed
with the idea of creating a
common system throughout
western Europe so that local
manufacturers would have a
large enough market to encour-
age the investment in the new
technology.
In response to this, Euro-

pean consortiums have been
launched over the last year to
develop the digital technology.
At the same time, foreign

companies, including Motorola,
have been largely excluded
from the discussion of techni-
cal standards for the system.
Motorola, however, has

argued that It is in effect a
European company. Mr Ber-
nard Smedley, general man-
ager of Motorola’s telephone
systems group, says the com-

pany is committed to research
and development for the pan-
European digital system in
Europe, and will expand itsUK
workforce manufacturing
mobile equipment to 1,000.

The US group also acquired
Stoma, a Danish telecommuni-
cations equipment concern,
about two years ago as a
means of strengthening its
position in the Nordic market.
Stomo has acted as the main
contracting company for the
Norway deaL

With the bulk of the con-
tracts for the dlgitial system
still to be awarded, it is not
clear yet how effective the
challenge of the European
companies will be In this sec-
tor.

Continued from Page 1
and representatives of the Ira-
nian government .

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho
director, refused to confirm
that the meeting- had taken
place. But he did point out that
Lonrho' had a long-standing
relationship with Germany and
German companies and that,
earlier this year, it took a 50
per cent stake in Krnpp Han-
del, the tradingarm cf the Ger-
TPftH group.

“Peace has broken out in the
Middle East” he added, refer-

ring to the recent ceasefire in
the Iran/Iraq war. “In time,
this could mean a lot of busi-
ness for British and German
companies."

It is no secret that Lonrho
has identified Iran as a large
potential market
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Oil prices hit by Gulf output reports
Continued from Page l

Many in the Industry, how-
ever, now see the beginnings
of a big battle awwwp the Gulf
oil producers to mahfarin or
increase their individual
shares of the world market.

Opec production for August
is estimated at close to gfttn

barrels a day. That is about
1.5m b/d above demand for
Opec oil and roughly g-3m b/d
above the Opec quota plus
Iraq's production. Iraq, which
has refused an Opec quota, is
producing about 2.7m b/d.
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and

the United Arab Emirates are
each believed to have boosted
production significantly above
their assigned quota levetoAIl
Dr Subroto’s efforts to forge a
new Opec consensus appear
now to have been blocked,
ban has refused to accept Dr
Subroto’s suggestion that it
should allow Iraq a quota
equal to its own, at 2417m b/d.
Iraq has for two years

refused anything less, and is
now thought likely to demand
an even higher quota in view
of its military victory over
Iran and rapidly increasing
production capacity.

Dr Suhroto has also faffed to
make progress on the bitter
dispute over the definition of
which production foils under
the Opec quote. .

Venezuela Indicated that it

would drop its opposition to
allowing Iraq a significantly
higher production quota if

Kuwait and other Golf produc-
ers lifted objections to Vene-
zuela’s classifying some pro-
duction as condensates, which
foil outside of the Opec quote.
Condensates are liquids that
condense from natural gas
during"product!<m.

A tittfe more drive. a W more wviw

&IS

1985 to 29 per cent now.
directly at the expense of EC
producers, both European and
Japanese-owned.
As a result, EC producers

“suffered severe losses on their
sales of VCRs.” even though
they cut production costs sig-

nificantly over the period, says
the Oonmristeop. Brimeeis took
such a severe view of the
injury that it took the rare step
of setting the levies to cover
the full dumping margin, the
difference between EC and
home country prices. Brussels
normally sets such fiiwa below
the dumpmg margin to give EC
producers enough breathing
space to pieke what it_consid-
ers adequate profits.

One reason for this extra
toughness is the Commission's
fear that South Korea is stor-

ing up a lot more damage for
the future. It reckons South
Korean VCR production capac-
ity will grow substantially
above the present 8jn units per
year. Yet that kind of volume
can be sold only on the world’s

two largest markets, the US
and the EC.

Makeshift weapons in

the whiskev war f
The Takeover Panel must be
wishing' it had never heard'of
Irish Distillers; Over tills
whan, parochial drinks com-
pany it has- had its first,

ungainly dance with EC over
European merger policy, has .

Waived its rules on concert par-

bish Distillers

.

(Irish pence)

660

ties, and now is allowing
(hand Met to inoease its final

The US market is highly
Dmpetitive, does not allowcompetitive, does not allow

profits to be made and seems
to be saturated,” says the Com-
mission.
That leaves Community VCR

producers staring down a well-

aimed and heavily-loaded gun
barrel. And that is why they
have tried every trick in the
book — even some outside it,

say their critics - to reinforce

themselves against the barrage
to store.

Grand Met to increase its final

offer before the necessary com-
peting offer had been made.
Unreasonable as the latest
decision might sound, the
Panel should have little trou-

ble defending itself at today's
appeal. At issue is what consti-
tutes a “competitive situation”,

and Pernod RfoanTs advanced
plans for a lock-out hid were
surely that. Through the Pan-
el’s speedy intervention share-
holders may also have been
saved from Pernod’s fait
accompli at Ir75p a share less

than Grand Met*s new offer.

Who wins this increasingly
expensive little drinks com-
pany will be decided in suit-

ably unlikely style - not by
shareholders nor any of the
parties involved, but by an
Irish Court All depends
whether Fyffes* agreement
with Pernod was an irrevoca-

ble undertaking, and if so the
Panel’s intervention will have
been fruitless anyway. Some
might say the whole untidy
business shows the weakness
in the current rules for take-
overs. However. Irish Distillers

is a special case, and once out-
side the rules, it not quite
managed to get back inside.
And in the end ihmMdaa
will probably not have done
too badly: even if they are
lumped with Pemod’s^ offer.

450p is a lot better than the
original 3l5p from the illegal

consortium.
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yesterday, the 166j$ paid fop

last
,
year’s rights Is simply a

costly lesson in the follies of a
late hull market;,

'

At present, the shares do not

look particularly, cheap even,

on fundamentals.' At yester-

day's close of 96%p, the cur-

rent year multiple is around 13.

This Is several patois short of

comparable companies like

Adia in Switzerlandor Kelly to

the US, but neither suffers qs
Blue Arrow doesfrom an over-

hang of unwanted stock. And if

last week's rise in US unem-
ployment has produced a surge
In global equities, what price a
global employment agency?

thought might help by bring-

ing Iraq into, the quota system
'

- now looks to best neutral for
oil prices^

In such a market It Is hard to
see what wjll bring the steady

daily slide of prices to a stop.

Demand is not going to do the
trick: already In most Euro-
pean currencies prices are as
low as to 1986, with little sign
ofresponse from the consumer.
Open's strongest card seems to
be the market's belief that it

will not - allow another crash.
While that may be justified, it

creates a floor no more. abUd-
than the fragile nerves of: the .

market itself. .

Blue Arrow

Oil prices..

Twice fids year the oil price
has tried - and foiled - to
move convincingly below 214 a
barrel, but the latest attempt
has a mom confident feel to it
to February «wd in June prices

weakened because the market
was nervous about a future off

glut, whereas this time not
only has the glut arrived to
size, but things seefo'inbe get-

ting worsenOpecpiwtoction is

now at least 3m barrels a day
above its quota and is showing
no signs of slowing down. In
the US the roaming motorist,,
who was meant to keep pro-
ducers happy through the sum-
mer, drove no more than last
year; so that the winter season
is approaching with stocks
high and rising. Even the
uncertain prospect of a Gulf
ceasefire - which some

. As Blue Arrow’s share price
jumped 6 per cent yesterday, it

was noticeable that though
business was brisk, it was all

to small lots. Plainly, the Mm
of Mr Boxy lairing- his com-
pany private appeals more to
the credulous reader of the
Sunday press than it does to

the professionals. Indeed, the
sums took fairly daunting. Sqp-.
pose an offer woe made at a
traditional 30 -per cent pre-
mium to last Friday’s dosing
pace of Sip; that would- cost
£850m, with, the annual inter-

est bill to dose to 2100m. That
would be roughly equal to Blue
Arrow’s pre-tax profits- plus
depredation this year, leaving
nothing to ffoiawM Manpower's
expansion to the US.

All tills suggests that if the
collapse

1 In equities ’ has
tempted entrepreneurto take
their companies out of the pub-
Hc eye, higher interest rates
may now compel them to stay
and -take -toefr medicine. Mr
Berry belongs to the small but
select dub of those whom the
market, once adored and now
avoids; but at least; when the
going was good, he tapped the
market -in the grandest possi-

ble style. For those institutions
which declined to buy to 91p

Finland
. "At first sightthe Helsinki
stock market would seem to be
the sort of place where the
smart global- investor should
have been able to .strike it rich.

Hie local Unites General index
rase by 30.7 per emit last year
- more than twice as fast as
tiie Tokyo market - and it is

the only European ,market to

hit A new record this year.Xess
than a month ago' the market
was standing14 per cent above
its pre-crash peak and- despite

an 8 per cent setback over the

last few weeks, it is stiff show-
tag a 27 per cent gain for the -

year, to «fafe

. While this sort of perfor-

mance looks impressive
against a 5 per cent rise In the

FT-A World index in dollar

terms so for this year, the for
eign investor. . has done
nowhere near as well out of

Finland as the general statis-

tics suggest. The. vast bulk of
the increase has been in the
price of special classes of
shares which foreign investors

are not allowed to own. Union
Bank of Finland is a case in
point. Its A shares are trading

26 per cent above their pre-
crash peak, while its C-shares,

which foreigners are allowed to

own, did nothinglast year, and
are currently trading to a fifth

below last year’s best
Judging by the growing gap

between the price of tha vari-

ous classes of shares, domestic
Investors regard the value of
F&nish companies more
higily 4fca»4o«fgn investors*

even allowing for the differ-

ence in the underlying voting
rights. However,' this may be
about ' to change, and not
before time.' Union Bank of
Finland yesterday launched Its
second massive lights Issue in
less than two years, joining life

Bjujus**!

"Sr"'

rapkffy growing queue at insti-

tutions tapping the local mar-
ket. Greed, is the natural
enemy of all bull markets.

HIGHLIGHTS OF

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
OF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 1988

v ' K _

4000

MS Million
1987

MS Million

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 308.3

EARNINGS 1345

EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS

GROUP PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS OF.SIME DARBY
BERHAD 152.1

M-Ssn M. Sen

EARNINGS per share

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE- NET

.
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Seeing the wood
from the treed

• The launch ofan experimental
- British scheme to plant trees on

land which tormerfy grew ara-
.
ble crops or reared livestock is

an attempt to tackfe the prob-
tem of European agricultural

^9K surpluses. The hope Is that It

'

will hot fuel environmentalist
claims that indiscriminate
woodland, planting is doing

H more harm than good. Page 42

Japanese paper7groups eafl out
of the doldrums '

A flurry of large foreign investments has
underlined the Important'changes taking-place -

in 0ie Japanese pulp and paper Industry. After
years in the doldrums, it has been experienc-
ing soaring profits, largely due to domestic ...

demand. Daishowa Paper recently snapped tip
the North American paper Interests of Reed
International and some analysts have visions .

of the industry doing the same to other US
rivals. Ian Rodger reports from Tokyo. Page27

SHence Is golden for Munich’s
exclusive printers

'

There are few
-companies- which
refuse to advertise
and shun publicity.

Giesecke & : “s-
Devrient, reading
security printers,

•’

basedJn Munich,
isoneof them.
TThere are about

’

300 customers around the world ln_ourbusi- .

ness who matter, and they know us," says a
company managing director. G&O, which pro-
duces banknotes for central banks, is deter-
mined to maintain strict security. Pago 26

EE)

Bond keeps up the rapid
pace of expansion
Boral, large Australian building products
group, has signalled that It is keeping up Its

rapid expansion by acquisition, despite what
appears to be only modest underlying earnings
growth in the year to June. The company
announced yesterday the acquisition of the 28
per cent stake In Blu» Circle Southern Cement
which it does not already control,-from Ade- .

.

(aide Brighton Cement Holdings for A$i60m
($l2Bm). Page 28

France faces mutual trouble
France can nqwboi
'morethan half the .

;
mutual Hands' In ther .

Europeah Cdmnnunity as

ment A Capital Variable

passed die FFrl.OOObn
(Si58.4bn) milestone. -

But all Is not welL Many
French financial institu-

tions support toe argu-
ments of Mr Daniel
Lebegue (left),- former
director of toe Treasury

and now joint managing director of BNP, who
maintains that France taxes Investments more
heavily than other EC countries and runs the
risk of dangerous capital outflows once toe’

internal market is opened up. Page 28
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Showing the way
in avionics

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL

Union Bank plans rights

issue to raise FM1.16bn
By Old Vlrtanwn in Helsinki

UNION BANE of Finland
yesterday kept the Finnish rights
issue in. the-Bmeligfat with the
announcement of plans to seek
FM1.16bn (8261m) from share-
holders via a one-fbr-flve issue.

. The Helsinki stock market has
bem the strangest performer in
Europe so far this year in spite of
a mb of rights issues which to
date, hudnrimff the Union. Rank
issue, have raised FMSbn, com-
pared with the FME^bn for the
whole of 1987.

Until now the biggest issue.
was FM800m from the fasbgrow-

.
ing electronics conglomerate
Nokia. Sampo. the insurance
group, was close behind at
FM750m. in spite of the drato oh

liquidity, the Helsinki bourse
index has risen by 25 per cent
tf».c year is more than 40 per
cent up on its level a year ago.

__

Union Bank says the issue will

increase its capital to FM3.13bn,
with the proceeds being used to
strengthen the capital base. Finn-
ish banks face tough solvency
requirements from both internal
regulation, anil from-tbe Rnnir of
International Settlements (BIS).
Mr Mika Tdvola, the chief execu-
tive, said yesterday that the issue
would increase Union Bank's sol-

vency ratio by two percentage
points to 9.7 per cent. Finland’s
current banking law requires a
minimum solvency ratio of 4 per
cent.Tbe BIS requirement, which

Finnish hawim win face in about i

1991js 8 per cent Mr Titvola said
the timing of the issue was
affected by the good market situ-
ation. liquidity on the Finnlsb-
napitai markets was strong end
share prices remained high.pro-
viding an opportunity for a size-

able issue premium, he ijwlri .

For the first half of 1968 Union
Bank’s profits before tax and
appropriations rose 17 per cent to
FM742m. In 1987 profits
amounted to FMl-2bn, while end-
Decexnber assets totalled
¥MU<L5bn.
The rights Issue consists

mostly of A shares at FM25 each.
This compares with a stock mar-
ket price of about FM47.50.
Lex. Page 24

Top EC Building
contractors
Contractor Turnover

(2m)
4,435

Sr Jeffrey Sterling

Taylor Woodrow
Pre-tax profits

Sir Prank Gfcb

Share price

Relative to FT-Actuaries
AH-Share index

j

Bouygues(Fr)

Soc.Gen

cTEntroprtses (Fr)

SocAux
cfEntreprleas (Fr)

Spte-Safignolies (Fr)

Dumez(Fr)

Wimpey (UK)

GTM-Entnepoee (R)
Balfour Beatty (UK)

Tarmac (UK) *

Lakig (UK)

Hochtief (Ger)

Fougerolle (Fr)

Campenon
Bernard (Fr)

Taylor Woodrow (UK)
HBG (Nether)

Costain (UK)

Bov»(UK)

Holzmann (Get)

Beazer(UK) •

Amec (UK)
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Seajrities

Why P&O charts a course
with Taylor Woodrow
Andrew Taylor and Paul Cheeseright examine moves
to build a stake in a leading UK property company

I
s Sr JeEfrey Sterling, chair-

man of Peninsular and Orien-
tal Steam Navigation (P&O),

the UK shipping, construction
and property group, preparing to

launch a full-scale bid for Taylor
Woodrow, the broadly-based Brit-

ish construction and property
business?
P&O announced a 6 per emit

stake in Taylor Woodrow on July
20 and last week it increased its

holding to 9.9 per cent, fuelling

speculation that a takeover offer

may be on the cards.

Sir Jeffrey’s insistence that
F&O’s stake in Taylor Woodrow
is simply a trading investment,

and that his. company had never
mounted a hostile bid. has failed

to halt a sharp rise in Taylor
Woodrow’s shares. They have
soared by more than a third to

587.Vip since P&O fhst declared

its Interest.

Most analysts believe further
purchases of Taylor Woodrow
shares by P&O are likely - with
Sir Jeffrey possibly increasing
the holding to. around 20 per cent
At. this, level, P&O could treat

.

Taylor Woodrow as an associate

. company in- its accounts:

Some analysts
.
believe that a.

full takeover may
' .

be-. . the;
long-term aim, but is unlikely to
take place while Lord Taylor,

• Taylor Woodrow’s forceful 82- ;

year-old life president, remains at

file head of the company.
" According to -Mr Tony Wil-
liams, Of stockbrokers Phillips &
Brew, an offer price today mmld
have to be at least 81% a share.

That view is shared by: -most
building analysts.
There is no doubt that the two

groups wodd fit together neatly.

Housebuilding, construction aim
property development, carried
out by P&O’s Bovis, and Town
and City Properties subsidiaries,

accounted for one-third ofJhe
group’s £327.Gm ($550m) /operat-

ing profits in 1987. If incomefrom
investment . properties is

included,’ the contribution comes
to around one half.

;

- Taylor Woodrow Is Europe's
14th-biggest contractor, accord^

Jng to figures based on the most
recently-published annual turn-

overs. Bovis- ranks three {dates

behind. The increased size of the
combined operationsmight be an
advantage in winning major pro-

jects when trade barriers are
removed in the European Cobi-
mubity In V99Z.

.- However, .it is tbe. substantial

unreahsedvaluepfTaylra Wood-,

row’s - property portfolio and

housing landbank which has
really attracted Sir Jeffrey Ster-

ling. Sir Jeffery cut his property
teeth on Sterling Gurantee Trust
during the boom in the early
1970s and rescued Town and City
Properties when the market
crashed in 1974

Taylor Woodrow has tradition-

ally adopted a conservative atti-

tude towards valuing wr,d fairing

profits from its properties. This
approach seems likely to change
with P&O and Sir Jeffrey peering
over its shoulder.
Taylor Woodrow’s property

portfolio is currently in the books
at £520m. Mr Jamie Stevenson,
building analyst with brokers
Kteinwort Grieveson, expects it

be revalued at least £200m higher
; in the annnal revaluation at tbe
end of this year.
The housing land bank, cur-

rently in the books as approach-
ing £160m, is worth at least
£400m, says Mr Stevenson.

T aylor Woodrow is one of
Britain’s oldest construc-
tion companies and,

unlike several of its major rivals,

avoided major difficulties when
the overseas construction mar-
ket, particularly the Middle East,

turned down in the late 1970s.
Instead, it has invested its

money shrewdly, building np the
property side of its business. It

expects this process to continue.
The strength of the commercial

; property market will take care of
that to some extent, providing
the basis for stronger revenue as
rent reviews on existing invest-

ment properties come through.
The group, however, has an

extensive development pro-
gramme, not least through shop-
ping centres along the south
coast of England. It has also teen
making an effort to expand its

property trading.
Ibis is partly a matter of keep-

ing the total portfolio in balance
and partly a matter of generating

cash. Trading profits leaven the
growth of investment income
from rents. A sell-off of-some
properties has been foreshad-

owed for the current half.' But
Taylor Woodrow wants to take
'this process a bit farther by
using an issue of property
income certificates to realise

some ofthe valoe.in the portfolio.

Property investment and trad-

ing potential were increased last

year by the £32m purchase of the

United Property unit Trust port-

folio and this year by last week's
£37m purchase of industrial and
office assets from the Runcorn-

Warrington Development Corpo-
ration. Some properties can be
held, others sold on.

T he base of the property
portfolio, valued at
£52L4m in December 1987

but now probably worth consider-
ably more, are Commodity Quay
at St Katherine’s Dock in Lon-
don, to which an Issue of prop-
erty income certificates will be
attached, the West Gate office

complex at Baling in West Lon-
don, and a major retail centre at
Hounslow, west of London.
More than three-quarters of the

group’s property interests are in
the UK, but the importance of the
US was underlined last year
when the group purchased the
minority share it did not already
own of the Californian company
which tears its name.
Although the office and retail

parts of the UK portfolio are
roughly balanced, Taylor Wood-
row has been under-represented
in the industrial sector - which
has recently shown the fastest

growth. Industrial property has
teen less than 10 per cent of the
portfolio.

This is one reason why Taylor
Woodrow joined the chase for
hvlnstriai assets through the pur-
chase at Warrington-Rancom. It

also gives the group a stronger
representation in the North and
complements the Nursling indus-
trial estate in Southampton. The
greater part of the property port-

folio is in London and the South.
P&O stands to gain even with-

out launching a full bid. The
value of its stake may rise if Tay-
lor Woodrow, under threat of a

possible takeover, is forced to

make its assets work harder and
boost returns. In the past,

returns have sometimes appeared
rather pedestrian given the high
quality of its property portfolio.

P&O may also be expecting to

gain from joint ventures with
Taylor Woodrow. This was one of

the first reasons given by Sir Jef-

frey for the share purchases.
Sir Frank Gibb, Taylor Wood-

row’s chairman, already appears

to have' been stung into action.

Since P&O’s announcement of its

share stake in July, Taylor Wood-
row has announced a 00 per cent

increase in its half year, pre-tax

profits, several senior manage-
ment appointments, and moves
to release more of the profits

locked away in its considerable

property portfolio.

But it will have to keep work-
ing hard as P&O appears to be
digging in for a long stay.

New Delhi
court to
rule in

Modi row
By David Housego in

New Delhi

THE MODI family, which is

Utterly divided over the control
of the Modi group, India’s thlrd-
largest industrial empire, yester-
day carried their battle into the
courtrooms.
An acrimonious board meeting

of Modi Robber, the tyre manu-
facturer and one of the most
profitable members of the fami-
ly-controlled concern, was
adjourned pending a ruling by
the Delhi High Court.

Mr ELN. Modi, until recently
undisputed chairman of the com-
pany was voted out and replaced
on August 16 by a majority of
directors led by his nephews Mr
BX and Mr V.K. Modi. But Mr
Modi declined to step down and
adjourned the meeting until
today.
A few hoars before yesterday’s

board meeting he obtained a
court injunction declaring the
status quo at Modi Robber
should be preserved pending a
full hearing before the Delhi
High Court on September 7.

But since the directors had
already installed a new chair-
man, the two sides were unable
to agree on the meaning of the
status quo.
Behind the battle over Modi

Rubber lies a far larger battle for
control of the group or of Its key
companies if it is broken up, as
now seems likely.

Modi Rubber has a turnover of
about Rs 4,000bn ($285m) in a
group with total sales of more
than Rs lS.OOObn.

The feud, which demonstrates
the problems that can beset
India’s largely family-run indus-
trial concerns, comes at a time
when the group has been report-

ing sharply improved turnover
and profit results. Turnover rose :

by 38 per cent in the Janaary-

1

June period to Rs 7-Bbn and
losses in the first half iff 1987
were turned into Rs 230m profits

in file same period this year.

The group is also accelerating
its diversification into areas
such as float-glass, man-made
fibres and-computer
Foreign partners, which

include Champion Spark Pings
of the US, and Indian financial

institutions are worried by the
management Instability caused
by tbe family feud. The financial

institutions have teen increasing
their stake and board representa-
tion to safeguard their interests.

The warring factions, led on
the one side by Mr.BLN. Modi
and his sons, and on the other by
Mr KJL Modi and other neph-
ews, are believed to have agreed
that the group must be split But
they remain deeply divided over
the method.

Appointment seals

shareholder peace
at La Generate
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

A RECONCILIATION between
the once warring shareholders of

Sotiete Generate de Belgique will

be formally cemented in Brussels
today when Mr Carlo de Bene-
detti is elected a rice-president of
the battle-weary Belgian holding
company.
The new spirit of cooperation

between the Italian businessman
and the controlling Franco/Bel-
gian camp of shareholders, led by
the French investment bank
Compagnie Financiere de Suez,
will also be marked at today's
extraordinary general meeting by
the election of at least three main
board directors of Mr De Bene-
detti's choice.

Mr De Benedetti launched a bid
for control of the company last

spring, only to lose to the Franco

/

Belgian alliance.

It was understood last night
that the De Benedetti allies to be
nominated to the board are Mr
Rene Thomas, president of Ban-
que Nationals de Paris, Mr Peter
Cohen, of the US investment
bank Shearson Lehman, and Mr
Alain Mine, managing director of

Mr De Benedetti's Paris-based
holding company. Cents.
These, and other board

appointments likely to be voted
through today, are part of an
important management shake-up
planned by the new shareholders
of the widely diversified holding
group.
Important proposals to change

La Gdnerale’s statutes will be put
to today's meeting.
These will include the intro-

duction of an executive commit-

tee responsible to the board
(already in place under another
name) and the creation of the
posts of president and managing
director.

In many ways these will sim-
ply bring tbe company into Vine

with other leading Belgian and
European companies, but the
alterations will pave the way lor

the emergence as chief executive
of Mr Herve de Carmoy, the for-

mer director of Britain's Midland
Bank, who was elected to the
board in June.

It is widely believed that Mr
Reny Lamy. the present gover-

nor, will be appointed president

and that he will be succeeded as
governor by one of the leading
protagonists in this year's battle,

Viscount Etienne Davignon.
It is reported that Mr Georges

Ugeux, formerly of Morgan Stan-

ley and Belgium's Generate de
Banque. will be named as finance
director.

Today's meeting is not antici-

pated to produce the fireworks
seen during April's bitter meet-
ing (when Mr De Benedetti's bid

for the group finally failed) or the

memorable theatre of June's
annual meeting, which was
marked by the formal truce
between the two camps.

Analysts, however, will be hop-

ing for new clues to the future

strategy of the company, which
has a vast range of interests -
stretching from cement-making
to financial services - and is

generally considered to be in

need of some far-reaching ration-

alisation.

Premier Brands posts

sharp profits advance
By Lisa Wood in London

PREMIER Brands, fast-growing
UK food manufacturer which
plans a flotation next year, yes-
terday announced a. pre-tax
-interim profit of £9.6m (516.1m).

an increase of 33 per cent on last

year's £7-2m.
Premier, formed in 1986

through a £97m management
buy-out of the food and beverages
division of Cadbury Schweppes,
makes and markets some of the
UK’s traditional family favourites

such as Hartley’s jams, Chivers
and Rose’s marmalade, and
Smash, the mashed potato mix.
Turnover for the 24 weeks to

June 18 was £L65m, an increase
of 22 per cent on last year's
£135-5m. Trading profit, at £13.4m
showed an increase of 25 per cent
on last year with the trading
margin increasing from 79 per
cent to 8.1 per cent

At the half year, interest bear-

ing debt totalled £83m with inter-

est cover at 39 times the trading
profit. Earnings per share, on a
fully-diluted basis were 15p, an
increase of 35 per cent on last

year’s Il.lp.

Mr Paul Judge, chairman of
Premier Brands, said he expected
a turnover in the fuU year of
about £400xn with a similar trad-

ing margin. The latter, he said,

had increased from 2 per cent at
the time of the management buy-
out to 8.1 per cent this year.

Premier Brands, said Mr Judge,
had done better since the man-
agement buy-out because there
was the ability to focus on the
business and cash flow was now
re-invested in the business rather

than providing funds for other
parts of Cadbury Schweppes.

LONDON DOCKLANDS

^HE CITY ON THE WATERFRONT

International companies like Nomura, Pershing

Keen and Lloyds Bank have already chosen

Harbour Exchange.

Rents around £20 per sq ft and no rates until 1992.

H.Q. buildings up to 500,000 sq ft and a range

ofsuites from 3,000 sq ft available.

Ibp ’‘City" specification throughout including

VAV air conditioning, high speed lifts, raised floors

and generous car parking.

Waterfront restaurants, pub and shops.

Excellent rail, riverbus, road and airport connections.

Call:

Peter Hadley
Harbour Exchange
01-538 8888

NickThomlinson
Knight Frank & Rudey
01-5380744
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GW UTILITIES (U.K) LIMITED

£50,000,000

Limited recourse credit facility

Arranged by

Swiss Bank Corporation, London Branch

Funds provided by

Swiss Bank Corporation, London Branch

Swiss BankCorporation

_ ______
KIM ENG
SEC U R 1 T 1 E S |

Kim Eng Securities, a member of The Stock Exchange of Singapore Limited,
is pleased to announce the opening of offices in London and Hong Kong.

Andrew Hobbs John Chin
London Resident Director Hong Kong Resident Director

37 Park Street 10th Ftoor.Century Square
London 1 D'Aguilar Street

W1Y3HG . Central Hong Kong .

Tel: 01-355 2320 Tel: 5-8107755
Telex: 261687 KIMENG G Telex: 68698 KJMENHX

Fax: 01-409 2191 Fax:5-8453772

KIM ENG Securities (PTE) Ltd., 5 Shannon Way, #13.00 UIC BuikSng.Singapore 0106 1

SINGAPORE LONDON HONG KONG
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German note on its

Haig Simonian visits Giesecke & Devrient, the secretive and little-known printer

T HE SMOOTH introduc-

tory video says there Is

“a veil of silence” but
looking at the safeguards at
niawdm & Devrient, one of the
world's leading security print-

ers, even that is an overstate-

ment.
The company, based in

Munich, has no press depart
mmt, nor even a publicity pol-

icy as such. Requests for inter-

views are a matter of board'

level discussion — *md are usu-
ally turned down. Even the
front door is hard to find.

So it is slightly less surpris-

ing that the three top manag-
ers at the company, which pro-

duces banknotes for the West
German Bundesbank and
many other central banks,
naked not to be named, when,
interviewed, amid veiled aHn-
gimva to security.

Their reticence stems as
modi from avoiding <1ImiHoh
from the gutter press as from
potential felons. Giesecke A
Devrient, founded In Leipzig in
1852, is atm a family concern,
and its owners are not short of
cash. One Of the managing
directors said: "We don’t adver-

tise, and we don’t look tor pub-
licity. There are about 300 cus-
tomers around the woddin our
huyipflflH who matter and they
know us.”
The customers axe a privi-

leged group, and most Of than
will be assembling for the
annual IMF/World Hank mnnK
ing in West Berlin later this
month. For even in an industry
Aimhwtffli by specialists, Gie-

secke & Devrient is highly
mtusnaL
De la Rue in the UK and the

American Banknote Company
in the US are its prime compet-
itors in security printing, while
Portals of tiie UK is

.
a rival

when it to muking bank-
note paper. However, accord-

ing to Giesecke ft Devrient, no

other company in the world
nffcm the same range of secu-
rity printing, paper making
and — increasingly — card <™
electronic- security services
under <me corporate roo£.
As printers of German bank-

notes the group has been an
almost perfect mirror of the
country’s turbulent economic
development over the past 185
years. Starting with 10 Thaler
notes tor the Duchy of Atten-
burg in 1866, the company was

printing tm riwiiffy for the
nascent German Reich its

far flnng colonies^ iptw the
Weimar Republic.
The Second World War

seemed to mark the end of an
that. However, the Leipzig
works, heavily bombed, would
eventually become the base tor
the German Democratic Repub-
lic's- state banknote printing
operation, while the rump of
Caeeeckc ft Devrient moved to
Munich, where it gradually re-

established Itself after 1948.

In 1959 came first order
tor banknotes for the newly-
created Bundesbank — a task
the company still shares exclu-

sively with West Germany’s

state-owned Federal Printing
Works. West German bank-
notes had, since the end citi»
Second World War, been pro-

duced by the western occupy-
ing powers, not always to the
highest standards, and forg-
eries were frequent
Preventing counterfeiting

remains an obsession at Gie-
secke ft Devrient and one of

toe main: reasons tor Its almost
obsessive security-conscious-
ness. Nowadays, the safe-
guards me principally techno-
logical, TTnvolving
specially-developed engraving
and printing techniques as
well as unique paper, but pick-

ing the right staff and befog
choosy about one’s visitors

also helps.
The importance of the paper

was grasped early an. Giesecke
& Devrient*s early banknotes
after the Second World War
were all printed on Imported
stock. Only in 1964 did it buy a
paper-making1 plant In Upper
Bavaria, which it then con-
verted to its special require-
ments. The group now exports
paper to some 50 countries.

Yet While hwHtinMl hank.

note printing remains the big-

gest single source of revalue,

tthas^detJfnDd^mewhqMn

’

national rivals; has not been
immune from the increasing

tendency, of developing court

in. particular, to organise

their' banknote printing bust- -

aess backrhome.
_

Ok. executive' said: "Thirty,

years ago, about 90 per cent of

banknotes were provided by
private companies. Theratio is

probably about 80 per cent
state-yrodhced and 20 per cent

purchased from the .private

sector now.” -

The company has made vir-

tue out of -necessity and J

become a provider' of-printing
and paper-making technology

. as much aa a manufacturer of

the finwdiad product Among •

its current orders are a paper-:

firing plant — about 'twice

toe size of its’ German opera-

tion - for China and others-for

Poland and South Korea. .On
the pt hding ride, it is Hfflag
factories to Zaire, Burma, Zhn-',

bahwe end Egypt. About half -

of its total oniers come from
abroad.
Yet tt was not just fears of a

dftcHne id its traditional busi-

ness that prompted the com- -

pany to buy Genetschaft fixer

Automation und Organisation:
(GAO), * small Munich-based
research outfit, in the early

1970s. With credit cards and
automated payments systems'n the yaw- especially in the

-

US, many thought the days' of
tim banknotewere numbered."-
- fiance-then, GAO'S workforce'
has rink from 30 to 4DBpeo!{tfe

.

and it ik now the group’s
research and development arm.
Plasticends are now one of its'

main pre-occupations «th! the
company is the main producer;
of : smart- telephone cards’ for
the German Bnndespost as

well as a- leading soufcce of
laser-printed Eurocheque guar-

antee cards for Genfoto sxtd

other banks. - •

- Bawever.GAO has also axn-~

ducted researched Into wvd

Z^Si^tototoruebfrt which

can more easily be used by a
variety of machines from7

hole-

in-the-wall automated teUers-to

highly sophisticated sorting

unfixtor central banks.-
"

Meanwhile, the gradual
revival of toe German stock
market in' this mid^saQs has
provided a frirther boost to tiie

traditional security- printing

side. Along'wftaR. Olden-
bourg, another specialist based

ia
' Munich’, * Gfesecke - 'ft

Devitont is Germany’s leading

printer of share and: bond cer-

tificates. Rolling offIts presses
love' come certificates for *
number of new flotations such
as Nlxdorf, Hugo Bogs, Henkel
Springer and Porschfc

Total group sales now
amount' to - about* DMSOOm
(J270m> — up - from : about
DMisom to the lato l970a -

white the workforce has grown
from L500 to aro^d AfoO to
the same period. RftD accounts
for more than 10 per emit of
turnover. •

Yet for aB its achievements,
gaining hard' financial facts
about Gtesacke Devrient is

almost asdifficult "as discover*
Hig hs' printing te<9inignea or
the stilfsecret: design of >Gav
znanyJ

s A
iiew rahge of bank-

tfotes : for the 1990s. Rnnimm
and dividends :

are hot dia-

ctosecLnos* Is mikfraaid about
the precise sharnhokter stroo*
toref?.^' :- "V-’'
As thO smooth narrator on

tiie vid6a'-^ays: ?“For our
friends, we should like to open
aR our doors. Kit regreta-
bly...‘

, At Giesecke ft

Devrient, that wortflng is apt
fo more ways than one.

Marzotto leaps

by 43% at
midway stage
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MARZOTTO, Italy’s biggest
kitfto and rinthing manufac-
ture', has reported a 43 per
cent jump In net profits to
L2&2hn ($2Um) for the first

six months of 1988.
Marzotto’s sharp rise in turn-

over is attributable largely to

its acquisition of Lanerossi, tiie

formerly state-owned yam and
clothing maker.. Marzotto,,
which is 60 per cent owned by
toe family of Mr Pietro Mar
zotto, the. _chainnan...has been

'growing rapidlyby acquisition.

When the revenues from
newly-acquired companies are
stripped out of Marzotto’s
first-half turnover, the growth
rate among existing companies
is reduced to 123 per cent
The. company expects turn-

over to total around Ll,460bn
which would represent a year-

on-year rise of nearly 80 per
cent Unlike other leading Ital-

ian rinthing producers Mar-
zotto has operations that range
from raw materials to
ready-made clothes.

Study turns fraud
case in VW’s favour
By Haig Simonian in Frankfurt

THE LEGAL battle between
Volkswagen, the West German
car manufacturer, and the
National Hank ofHimpry over
damages in the DM473m
(5254m) foreign exchange fraud
unearthed in March last year
has turned in- VW’s favour
after the conclusions of an

month, two ^former VW
employees, Mr Bmkhaxd Jun-
ger and Mr Lute QnaquQ, were
both ordered to pfcj the com-
pany substantial damages.
wbUe investigations against
Mr Schmidt are proceeding. -

Lawyers acting for the
National Bank of Hungary

expert report conimisaioned by^Jatrejasponded to.MrJUnmep-
a Frankfort court
According to the study by

Mr Erwin Bhimenthal, for-^

mer head . of. the. foreign
exchange department at tiie

Bundesbank, the Hungarian
bank should have made forther
inquiries at VW after it bad
entered into foreign exchange
contracts with the company’s
dealing staff at rates that were
well outride market rates.

VW alleges that the con-
tracts were in fact taken out to
its name by members of its for-
eign PTpiisTigp fippgiT i iii^nt in
conjunction with Mr Joachim
Schmidt, a Ftanfurt-based for-

eign exchange broker. Last

thaTs conduafams by accusing
him of bias.

,
ft is now 19 to the cost,

wiriefe*jiaybegnradjourned
while tim two rides prepare
their detafled responses to the'

report, to decide further on the
matter.
Mr Manfred Pilgrim, the

head of VW’s legal department,
yesterday appeared apprecia-
bly more optimistic as to the
outcome.
Both sides have treated toe

action as a test case and VW
would almost certainly seek
furtherdamages from timbank
should toe court rule In its

favour in the present action.

JB-B

DOLLAR-BAER
JUJUS BAERUS. DOLLAR BONO FUND UD

GRANDCAYMAN

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
On 2nd S«-pJember. 1988 the Directori declared a dividend
of US-OolUn 35.00 per share payable on 15th September.
1988 on dll Participating Shares then In Issue.

Holders ol bearer shares should present coupon No. 6 on
or after 15th September.1988a theofficcoftheAdmfeihtratoc
hilius Baer Dank and Trust Company Ud. Butterfield House
Grand Cayman, B.WI, or at the main office of the Agent,
Bank Julius Baer £ Co. Ltd, Bahnhofstrasse 36, 8001 Zurich,
Switzerland

Septembers. 1988

Byorderofd*Board

Doflar-Baer, Julius Baer
UA Dollar BondFund Ltd

JB°°B

DMARK-BAER
JUUUS BAERD-MARKBOND FUND IJQ

GRANDCAYMAN

DMDB4D ANNOUNCEMENT
On 2nd September, 1388 the Directors declared a dividend

of O-Maii 2SC0 per share payable on 15th September, 1988
on an Participating Shares then in issue

Holders of bearer shares should present coupon No. 6 on
orafety15thSeptember,1988attheofficeoftheAdministrator.
Julius Baer Bank and Trust Company Ltd, Butterfield House
Grand Cayman, B.WL. or at the main office of the Agent,
Bank Julius Baer & Co. Ltd. Bahnhofstrasse 36, 8001 Zurich,

Switzerland

Septembers. 1988

Byorderqfdte Board

D-Maifc-BaecJuRus Baer
D-MarkBondFund Ltd

New holders for Bollore
By Georgs Graham in Paris

MR VINCENT BOLLORE has
announced toe creation of a *

ramrflifa of hnWng rayrnpnninq

to allow him to bring new
insritatioual sharvhnMarQ Infn

his company BoDore Technolo-
gies without giving up control.
As well as a 25 per cant

stake held directly to Bollore
Technologies, a conglomerate
of special papers, electrical,

transport and trading groups
listed on the French second
market, the Bollore family will
also control a further 2S to 30
per cent through a series of
four companies.
At each level of the cascade,

the Bollores retain control.

while bringing In at dMerent
stages the Lazard merchant
bank, the Credit Lyonnais and
BNP commercial banks, the
AGF Insurance company, the
Luxembourg faiMfag company
of Italy's Agnelli family, which
Is closely linked to Lazard. and
the Edmond de Rothschild
financial £rov2p.

Bollore earlier this year won
control of the fori trading com-
pany Rhto-Rhane, despite ini-

tial opposition from its princi-
pal shareholder, the oil
company Elf Aquitaine, and
then acquired toe French arm
of the Diner’s C3ub travel and
charge card, group.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday
and Tirarsday

-

forfurther- information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351
. Defrdre VeuaMea ext 41T7
Paol Maravigtia ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456
Patrick Williams ext 3694
Candida Raymond ext4657 .

Mi-JoestJ
(Incmporaud waft Knitted babddy in the Caynum lskmds)

UJS. $200,000,066
Hosting RatoTrust Obligation Participation

• - Securities due 1988

Secured bya Chargeon tLS. $200,000,000 7 percent.
Notesdue 1988 issued by

TheKingdom ofDenmark

For the three month* 1st September, 1988 to 1st December, 1968
tbe securities will cany an interest rare of 814% per annum
with a coupon amount ofU.S. $221.18 per 10,000 denomination
and U.S. $5,529.51 per 250,000 denomination, payable on

:
1st December, 1988.

• Lined on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

iTzuat
iCotnpanyvLondoa AgentBank

Korea ExchangeBank
£100,000,000

FloatingRateNotesdue1994
Sterling Denominated Notes

In accordance with die provisions oftoe Notes, notice is hereby given
that die Rate of Interest for die Interest Period 3Lst August, 1988 to
30th November, 1988 has been fixed at I2%i% p-a. The Coupon
Amount payable on 30tfa November, 1988 against presentation of
coupon number16wfflbe£lS6J7 fordm £5,000Notesand£7,80846
foe tbe £250,000 Notes.

Manufacturer* HanoverLimited
'

Agent Bank

.
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Business and Joint ventures InYugoslavia
Essential reading to bring you up to date with4 major Yugoslavcompanies

.

GENEKALEXPOfft frrtgrraOpnafVade Company, Belgrade. YUga*»*fa. Gcneralexport

is a mumJartous enterprise comprising of 16 spetiaRied divfefons, and a network of over
70 branches in nearly forty countries HorUwide.
Tbe company is invoked m afl kinds of mernatlonji trade and spedal transactions,

hdidaypaeiaga taura. airtransport hotelandcWalngsasteaaanddomestic trada.lt

isiocraatintfy active in pnwidtegewa engineeringservicesfor tomfiey projects.VWtha
wotMorce cf 5J0O ttgenerates a tumorer ofmore than 6 Bn. dotes anreafly. with a
steady gravrth averaging between 5-7X in each ofthe past ten years.

EKRA, bhra. based In Ljubljana, s the biggest Yugoslav efectm/industrtalcompany wflft

m°rethan 100 production plants employmg more than 35000 workers.
Its produdion range covers tefecommunicatkxis, computers, automsttofudectmcp&cs,
measurement and mnlroleleclronlcand elcctremedanicai componentsand
awwrahe and consumer predicts. InaB its production plants Iskra isGXtiUe of joint
ventures both in Yugoslavia and abroad

IOWA,(4000 employees).Nom mesto, Yupistevia.hone ofthetead^ 'djgpatm
.

produces of pharmaceutical raw materials, drugs farhuman andwMwy use. It is

also noted forItschemical and biochemicd synthesis,feed addtives»piocasstaE of
medcteal hobs, cosmetics and technolorical transfers. Krfa Isalsoa maratfadurer of
tasutaHoa mriertei aid is concerned wttfa health resorts,tha hotel Mushyand tourism.
Kdai 1987total income-amounted to 179^75,446,000 tfirars and its exports were .

worth 725mfflfan doBare.
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Japanese embark on overseas paper chase
Ian Rodger on investment projects in the newly confident pulp and paper industry

J
apan’s venerable pulpand

.

paper industry is on tho
movfe In the past two

years, Japanese companies
have launched she large over-

seas investment projects and,,
according to industry ofSriala.
more are on .the way. - . . .. .

For the roost part, these,pro-

.

jects are fa fhw traditional Jap-
anese in^lfh-tal Style, wimwrf at
securing raw or seml-procebsed.
materials abroad, for finishing
and imw> in.the hwm market
The .country imports, more

than 40 per cent of its pulp-
wood and 20 per .cent of.its

pulp, and jf domestic deTnat|<i

continues growing imparts will

have to increase rapldly. Also,

because df the rise m the yen’s

value, towerin
g

are lo^Sg^tSir competitive^
ness.

"
.. . £

However, .with the C$63im
(UStSlSm) purchase fn June df
the North American paper
interests of Reed International
of the UK, Dsrfshowa Paper, is

buying . an . existing business
with existing-maxkets. Neither
raw materials nor products
will be shipped from the Seed
properties to .Japan. ,

-

It is stUl too early to tell

whether this is the beginning
of a trend. Some atuiysts have
visions of Japariesepaper com-
panies buying'np Nortii Ameri-
can rivals with the same

,
zeal

that European cenfenF cainpa*
rues bought US cement groups
a few years ago.

Certainly,- they now have the
means to do -tt,. thanks. to the
high yen and a recent surge In

ofa special case within the
industry, being family con-
trolled and Inclined to aggres-
sive management. .

Even if .others do not. follow

Daiahowa’s Mead, its moves,
reflect a new mood of confi-
dence. In, the industry as . a
whole. .Until the iast couple of

years, the Japanese paper
industry been in the dol-
drums for so long it had
became known as a low-margin
industry.

'

to Y145bn and those of Jujo
Paper, the number three com-
pany by sales, rose 19 per cent
to Yl9.lbn_

Virtually all the . industry's

prosperity is due to domestic
demand. Japan 1b not a signifi-

cant exporter of paper or paper
products. Less than 4 per cent
of the industry's output is

exported, and no one expects
this to change much. -

However, the strengths of
tty domestic market pwfl cf

overseas expansion plans with
a view to beading off intensi-
fied competition In the Japa-
nese market from foreign com-
panies. Among the main
aeguistttans to date;
• In November 1986, Kanzahf
purchased a US thermal paper
plant in Massachusetts from
Ludlow for SlOm. it is now
investing $40m for a fourfold
capacity expansion, fh«nkq to
the boom in facsimile
mnnhinas m the US market.

*We feel welcomed by local people. We think that they expect we
will make more investments and help them make higher profits’

But Japanese' paper'Industry
ftfKrfaia point out that Dalsh-
owa, Japan's, second largest
paper company, is something

Its problems began ini the
- 3960s when companies had to
Invest heavily, to keep up with
surging demand arising from'
Japan's' rapid economic
growth. “Every mill concen-
trated only on.the expansion of
production,- hot, profit," an
industry nffi^taX aai

n

,

Also, as piq>er was not a pri-

ority industry compared with,
say . steel and. shipbuilding, the
industry had to pay relatively
high prices foritscapttaL
Then .there was the sudden

switch , in the. mid-1970s when
the. first. oil shod: caused raw
material costs to soar and
demand to "fall until ttw early

1960s. In 1963,' the average pre-
tax margin of' the 18 Wanting
companies in the sector was
just over 2 per cent.

Since. v then profits have
soared. Last yBar,pre-tax prof-
its of Qji Paper;^the industry
leader, jumped 27 per cent to
Y3L9bn (2234.7m) and the com-
pany. enjoyed a profit margin
of 89 per cent Daishowa's pre-

tax profits' ware-up 9 per cent

yen mean that competition
from imports could intensity.

A t the moment, imparts
of paper Bud paper-
board are stai small.

Last year they amounted to
868,084 tonnes - 8A per cent of
consumption - but Japanese
industry leaders say they
would be rising rapidly if

demand were not very strong
elsewhere in the world.
Mr Toahlhiko Kawamura,

president of Paper, a
medium-sized company, says:

“If demand coals down abroad,
there will he a flood of imports
into Japan.*
MrYoichi Oknmnra, general

manager of Kanzaki's planning
division, says Japanese mills
will have to shift to higher
value products. “It Is just like

what happened to the British
™iTk a few years ago, when the
pound rose and they could not
compete with Scandinavian
mills.”

Thus the companies have
been accelerating their own

• - The following month,
Settsu, a paperboard maker,
invested S32j5m for a 2L5 per
cent interest in a Caraustar
Industries venture in Georgia
to make box board from recy-
cled paper.
• In February this year,
Daishowa acquired a printing
paper plant in Washington
state from James River of Vir-

ginia for t78m. It plans to
make telephone directory
paper there.

• In June, Daishowa acquired
the North American assets of
Reed International, mainly a
newsprint mm In Quebec.
• In July, Settsu bought a 9.6

per cent equity stake in USG,
the Hhfaagn building- products
group, although Settsu says its

investment is passive.

In aririHinn, there are a num-
ber of new projects under way
or under discussion
• Japan Brazil Paper and Pulp
Resources Development, ajoint
venture involving 18 Japanese
companies that began produc-
ing pulp in 1978, has just

announced a 3600m expansion.

• Qji Paper has set up a joint

venture in Canada - Howe
.Sound Pulp and Paper - with
Canfor, a Canadian group, to

take over a Canfor pulp mill

with a view to expanding pro-
duction by 60 per cent to
350,000 tonnes by 1990.

A A number of Japanese com-
panies are in discussion with
North Broken HJU in Australia
to develop a new pulp mill at

Wesleyvale in Tasmania.
• Daishowa Canada is invest-

ing 3500m in a huge project in

Alberta, Canada to build a
bleached kraft pulp mill to sup-
port its printing paper plants
in Japan.
Japanese paper industry offi-

cials detect three new trends in
these projects.

firstly, they say that in the
past Japanese companies
tended to be content with
minority positions in overseas
ventures. Now they ore taking

Secondly, the scale of the
projects is much larger than
for those in the past and,
finally, overseas expansion is

in low-value products,
The Daishowa acquisitions

and the Kanzaki thermal paper
investment are more interest-

ing, representing an undis-
guised desire to expand abroad
for its own sake. As in many
other industrial sectors, the
Japanese suspect that even
though they use much the
jam? equipment technol-
ogy as their overseas rivals,

they manage their miiia better.

“We feel welcomed by the
local people. We think that
they expect that we will make
more investments and help
them make higher profits," a
Daishowa official says.

Husky signs deal to build

C$1.3bn upgrading plant
SCA in newsprint mill venture

By David Owen In Toronto

HUSKY OIL, controlled by
Canada’s Nova Carp in con-
junction with Mr Li RasMng,
the Hong Kong financier, has
signed an agreement with the
governments of Canada and its

Alberta and Saskatchewan,
provinces to bufid a C$L3hn
(UStlJBbn) crude all upgrader
near Lloydminster on the
Alberta-Saskatchewan border-

The 46^00 b/d plant will con-
vert heavy oil and .bitumen
into a synthetic crude oil

which can be refined into oil

products. !! will be operated by
a concern owned 8L.7 per cent
by the Canadian Government,
26£ per cent by Husky, 243 per
cent by Alberts and 17.5 per
cent by Saskatchewan.

. . Each partner wifi contribute

to file venture’s capital cost in
proportion to its participating
mtenest, with Husky deemed to
.have contributed C$100m
already, biy way of site aoquisi-

tlah. and engineering. ..

By Sara Webb In Stockholm

SCA, ONE of the leading
Swedish forestry groups, and
Cellulose du Pin, a subsidiary
of the French SbGdbain group,
are to set up a jointly-owned
newsprint ™*n costing up to
FFri&m (33163m).
The new mill, which will

have an annual production
capacity of 210,000 tons, is due
to start operating in 1990. It

w£Q be built in south-west
France and will supply the
southern European markets.
SCA expects to own about a

tided ofthe share.capital in the
new concern, although details

have not been finalised.

The deal enables SCA to pro-
duce newsprint outside Sweden
for the important EC markets
while allowing Cellulose du
Pin, the leading company in

the French paper industry with
anrinal sales of FFr8.5bn, to
begin newsprint production.

SCA has the capacity to pro-
duce about 600.000 tons of
newsprint at its Swedish plant
hut . plans to convert 110.000
tons of this newsprint capacity
to lightweight coated (LWC)
paper production by 1990. LWC

is a higher value-added prod-
uct

The Swedish group said
because it was losing news-
print capacity in Sweden, it

needed to compensate on the
Continent

SCA plant will supply the
Nordic countries and northern
Europe.

Cellulose du Pin is supplying
the pine for the newsprint pro-

duction while SCA is contribut-

ing technology and marketing
organisation.

Eastern Air to

go ahead with
4,000 dismissals
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

EASTERN AIR LINES, fresh
from a victory in its latest
legal skirmish against its

unions, said it would go ahead
with the 4,000 dismissals which
it was prevented from carrying
out by an earlier court deci-

sion, delivered- in Washington
last week.
The struggling carrier, one

of the two main operating sub-
sidiaries of Texas Air, the big-

gest US airline company, had
ATmorniced almost two months
ago that it intended to sack
4,000 of its employees, cancel
more than 10 per cent of its

daily flight schedule and close
its big route hub and regional
operations centre in Kansas
City.

These actions . were
suspended, however, when a
Federal court in Washington
issued a series of injunctions,

responding to a union suit
which charged the airline with
violating the status quo provi-

sions of the Railway Labour
Act.
This law, which governs

labour relations in all US
transport industries, requires
unions and management to
bargain in good faith and not
to take disruptive actions
while negotiations are in prog-
ress.

Last week. Federal District

Judge Barrington Parker held
that the Railway Labour Act
prevented Eastern from dis-

missing its employees while it

was still bargaining with their
unions on a long series of work
disputes.
He accepted the unions’ con-

tention that the dismissals
were motivated not just by eco-
nomic pressures, but also by a
tactical plan to transfer some
of Eastern’s operations to
Texas Air’s non-unionised sub-
sidiary, Continental Airlines.
However, in a clarification of

his ruling, Judge Parker said
the airline could go ahead with
its schedule changes and flight

cancellations, in effect requir-
ing the company to continue
employing people for whom
there would no longer be work
to do.
Eastern immediately

appealed this decision and on
Friday night received a provi-

sional clearance from the
Court of Appeals to go ahead
with the dismissals.
However, the airline was

required to post a bond of
$4.7m to guarantee compensa-
tion or reinstatement for the
dismissed workers if it should
lose its case in the foil hearing
to be held before the Court of
Appeals.
Lawyers for the unions said

they expected the case to be
decided later this week,
although there could be no cer-

tainty about this until the
court released its schedule of
hearings.

State reduces holding in

Jamaica telecoms group
By Canute James in Kingston

FOURTEEN Jamaican ,

companies have agreed to 1

underwrite an offer by the <

island’s Government of 13 per ]

cent of the shares of Telecom-
]

munications of Jamaica, in
j

which Cable and Wireless of
the UK has a 39 per cent inter- <

est.
]

The offer involves 105.4m i

shares which are being sold for
$16.85m. It will reduce the Gov- i

erament’s stake in the com- I

pany to 40 per cent, putting the ;

majority of the assets in pri- I

vate hands. i

Telecommunications of i

Jamaica is a holding company
for the island's telephone and
external communications com-
panies. The sale is part of a
programme to divest state
property.
The island's only cement

company and half of its largest

private bank have already been
divested.

The 14 companies, which
include commercial banks,
building societies and insur-
ance firms, have also agreed to

buy a half of the shares being
offered in Telecommunications
of Jamaica.
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France leads the EC mutual funds race
George Graham looks at the impact of a single European market on unit trusts

1F rance’s Sicavs have
passed the milestone of
FFrl.OOObn ($158.4bn).

underlining their position as
by far the largest unit trust

industry of Europe.
At the end of July, according

to the financial statistics spe-

cialist TGF. the 698 French
Sicavs - Societes dlnvestisse-
ment & Capital Variable -
managed between them a total

of FFrl008.9bn. With the addi-

tion of some FFrSOObn of Fonds
Coramuns de Placement
(FCPs), which are limited in

size to a maximum of FFrSOOm
but have more flexibility in

olios,their investment portfo.

France probably boasts more
than half the mutual funds in
the European Community.
For the mutual fund indus-

try, the opening of EC markets
takes place in October 1989, not
in far-off 1993. Under a direc-

tive of December 1985, EC
member countries must by
then change their laws to allow
funds conforming to certain
rules - labelled Undertakings
for Collective Investment in

Transferable Securities (Udts)

in English or Organismes de
Placement Collect!! en Valeurs
Mobilieres (OPCVM) in French
- to be sold throughout the
community.
The mass of capital they

have under their belts should
give French fond managers a
head start, but the Industry
has its own handicaps, some of

which, it is feared, could create
grave competitive disadvan-
tages after October 1989.

The industry has developed,

partly thanks to specific
domestic tax incentives,
largely on the back of existing

bank branch networks. The

five largest banks — Credit
Agricole, Banque Nationale de
Paris, the Post Office, Credit
Lyonnais and Society G€n€rale
- between them account for 54
per cent of Sicav funds.

It has also, more recently,

been channelled largely into
short-term monetary funds
which, although not allowed to
invest directly in the money
market, specialise In such
proxy investments as Treasury
bills, commercial paper and, in
order to comply with an infor-
mal but nevertheless strict

code of conduct obliging them
to invest at least 40 per cent of
their portfolio in listed securi-
ties, in bond repurchases.
Short-term Sicavs totalled

FFr587bn under management
at the end of July and
accounted for 95 per cent of net
new subscriptions in the nine
months since last October's
stock market crash.
These money market substi-

tutes have grown thanks to the
ban on interest-bearing current
bank accounts and to the strict

regulation of deposit interest
rates at 45 per cent But they
are the subject of acute compe-
tition: entry fees have fallen to
zero, and annual management
fees are low.

The decline In fees has
proved contagious, spreading
first to bond funds, which now
have entry fees in the region of
only 0.5 to 1 per cent, and then
to equity funds, with a 25 to 3
per cent front-end load.

Mr Alain Hindie, in charge of
mutual funds at the Credit
Lyonnais, says: “At these fee

levels the profitability clearly
comes elsewhere, from the fact

that the bank avoids having to

supply made-to-measure invest-

Daniel Lebegue^EC tax needs
to be harmonised'

ments for each client, from the
gimpiififiatinn of treasury man-
agement and from the reduc-
tion in the number of small,

Individual stock market orders
the bank would otherwise have
to handle.”
There have been some

efforts by banks to broaden
their customer base. Credit
Lyonnais, for example, has cre-

ated a special fund investing in
bonds Issued by the SNCF
state railways and marketed to

SNCF employees and pension-
ers - some 600,000 potential
customers.
But with the exception of

Cortal, the still small fund
management subsidiary of
Compagnie Bancaire, which
markets by direct mail, French
mutual funds are still sold
overwhelmingly over the
counter to a bank's existing
customers, or by mi insurance

company as an adjunct to an
insurance contract
This may strengthen French

fund managers again** inroads
from foreign groups after Octo-
ber 1989.

Mr Pierre Bailey, vice-presi-

dent of the French investment
funds association, says: “Set-

ting up a competing distribu-

tion network will be very
costly."
On the other hand, as Mr

Pierre Achard pointed out in a
recent finance ministry report
on the prospects for the French
hanking and insurance sectors
in 1992. French fund managers
have in many cases been left

behind in the development ol

new marketing iwrfiniqiwg

Mr Achard says: “We run the
risk of finding ourselves help-

less in the face of powerful for-

eign competitors, the Dutch
fund Robeco, for example, at
the American company Fidel-

ity, who will use modem sales

methods, passing as needed
through non-banking interme-
diaries, and will be able to take
advantage of the changes in
the behaviour of the younger
clientele.”

In order to be able to com-
pete on even terms with their
foreign rivals - which may
soon be freely distributed In

France so long as they conform
to the EC rules - French fund
managers demand thr»» major
changes in the rules governing
Sicavs and FCPs.

First, the obligation for all

Sicavs (though not FCPs) to
hold at least 30 per cent of
their portfolio in bonds, even if

hold at least 40 per cent of
their portfolio in listed securi-

ties must go, to enable the cre-
ation of real money market
funds.
Third, the requirement for

funds to distribute accrued
income to investma as well as
coupons they actually receive,
thus- effectively preventing
roll-up finals, is viewed as an
unnecessary penalisation of
French fund managers. In most
other EC states, funds can
indulge in “bond-washing,
exposing their investors only
to the usually low rates of capi-
tal gains tax, rather than
income tax, by avoiding actu-
ally receiving dividends.
More broadly, many French

finnwni‘fli institutions have
espoused the argument of Mr
Daniel Lebegue, framer direc-

tor of the Treasury and now
joint managing director of
BNP, who argued in a recent
report for the National Credit
Council that France taxes
investments more heavily than
other EC countries and so runs
the risk of dangerous capital
outflows once the internal mar-
ket is opened up, unless taxa-

tion is harmonised throughout
the EC.

they are primarily equity
t be abolished.funds, must

Second, the code of good con-
duct which obliges all funds to

Time is now pressing. Lux-
embourg passed its OPCVM
law in March and it will soon
be possible to market funds
conforming to its requirements
elsewhere in Europe. The
Grand Duchy has added a twist

by obliging new fimds to be
really administered in Luxem-
bourg, but several French
banks have, nevertheless, reg-

istered OPCVMs there.

Anyone waiting for 1992 will
be left behind.

Seats offered on
Dublin market
By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN Mercantile
Exchange, which plans to
establish a futures market in
Dublin opening next May, said
yesterday it was offering for

sale 200 seats on the exchange.

The exchange, which already

has 70 founder members with
seats after an initial offering

which was oversubscribed, said
the new seats would be offered

at I£25,000 each. The exchange
plans to trade on the Chicago
"open outcry” model, although
a screen trading facility is also
said to be planned.

Japan poised for half-year issues record
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPANESE companies are set

to raise a record Y6,473bn
($47.7bn) in new equity and
convertible bonds in the finan-

cial half-year which ends this

month.
Equity issues for the first-

half of the 1988 financial year,

which runs to next March, are
expected to total Yl,895tm,
almost as much as the.

YL973bn raised in the whole of

the year to last March, accord-

ing to a survey of 30 Japanese
securities brokers.
Convertible bonds are fore-

cast to total Y4*583bn, 79.6 per
cent more than for the same
period last year. Financial

companies raising fonds to
boost their balance sheets
account for just under half the

Commercial banks, which
are making the largest individ-

ual issues, need fresh capital to
comply with new international
rules on capital adequacy
agreed by the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements, the central

banks’ group.
Industrial companies are tap-

ping the market for money for
capital investment, which is

running at record levels in
Japan. Industry is gearing up.
chiefly in response to soaring
domestic demand fra: manufac-

tured goods.
The weight of these issues

has put pressure on prices in
the stock market, according to

some analysts. In September
alone, equity issues totalling
YLl73bn are planned.
The fall in Japanese equity

prices in the last week could
test investment managers’
appetites. Japanese companies
usually make it a point of hon-
our to ensure that new shares
are never offered at prices
below the previous offering.

But Sumitomo Bank is this

mouth issuing stock at Y3^62,
below the price of shares sold
last September at the -equiva-

lent (after allowing for a scrip
issue) of Y3,568.

The weakness in the market
could also hamper the Japa-
nese Government’s ability to
make its third offering of
shares in Nippon Telegraph ft

Telephone, toe telecommunica-
tions group, at a price at least
equal to the Y255m at which
shares were sold last October.
NTT closed yesterday at
Y2J28m_

However, BZW, the securi-
ties arm of Barclays Bank,
believes that many companies
will cancelfund-raising plans if

conditions difficult.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table below gives the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against four key currencieson Monday 5-September.1988 . In some cases the rate b nominal. Market rates are the average of bearingand selling

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUNTRY £ 5TG uss D-MARK YEN
0(100)

COUNTRY

Afghanistan (Afghani)
Albania (Lek)

Algeria (Dinar)
Vo%
10.60

58.8671
60498
6.4056

31.7346
3.2613
3.4532

43.2933
4.4492
4.7110

Andorra

Angola
Antigua
Argentina
Anita
Australia
Austria
Azores

(FrFr)
SgP*"**

6-3152
123 3669

(KwsnoJ
(ECairS)
(Austral)

(Florin)

IAuiS)
(Schilling)

(Port Escudo)

50.9675
455
201525
3 01
2.1045
22.005
257.50

3.4044
66.5067

4.6444
90.7306

30.2298
2.6986
li 9528
1.7852
1.2432
13.0516
152.7283

16.2965
1.4548
6.4436
0.9624
06729
70359
82.3341

22.2322
1.9647
8.7906
15129
0.9179
9.5986
U2-3227

Bahamas (Bahamas)
Bahrain (Dinar)
Balearic is (So Peseta)

Bangladesh (Taka)
Barbados (Barb SI

1.6860
0.6360
208 00
52 50
3 3880

0.3772
123.3689
31.1387
2 0094

0.5390
02033
665067
16.7865
1.0832

0.7354
0.2774
90.7306
22.9007
1.47TB

Belgium (Belg Fr>

Bcllre (B S)
Benin (CFAFr)
Bermuda (Bermudian SI
Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)
Botswana tPula)
Brain (Cnuatfa)
BritishVirginh tlJSV
Brunei (Brunei J)
Bulgaria lLeu)

Burn loo Faso (CFAFrl
Banna (Krai)
Burundi (Burundi Fr)

65.60c 36.9086
.39 5017

20.9752
212949

28 6150
29.0512

3 3690
532 37
16860
24 10
4 24
33025
505 080
1.6860
3 4323
I.4461
532 37
II.2754
264.81

1.9982
315.7591
1
14 2941
2.5148
19587
299.5729

2.0357
0 8577
315.7591
6 687b
157.0640

10772
170 2222
0.5390
7.7058
1-3557
10559
161 4964
0.5390
1.0974
0 4623
170 2222
36052
84.6714

14695
232.2224
0.7354
10 5125
1.8495
1.4405
220.3184
0.7354
1.4971
0.6307
232.Z2Z4
4 9183
1152)114

Cameroon <CFA Fr)

Canada (Canadian SI

Canary Is (Sp Peseta)

Co. Verde Is (CV Escudo]
Cayman H (Cl S)

Cent Air Rep (CFAFrl
Chad (CFAFrl
Chile (Chilean Peso)
China (Renminbi Yuan)
Colombia (Col Peso)

Comoro Is (CFAFr)
Conge (Braze) (CFAFrl
Costa Rka (Colon)

Cuba (Cedar Peal
(Cyprus L)

532 37
20800
208.00
130 0013
1.3981
532.37
532 37
414 90
62121
524.93
532 37
532.37
129 62
12829
08012

315 7591
12336
1233689
77 1063
0 8292
315 7591
315 7591
246 0854
3.6845
311 3463
315.7591
315.759

1

76.8801
0.7609
0.4752

170.2222
0 6650
66.5067
41.5671
0 4470
170.2222
170.2222
132 6618
1.9862
167.8433
170.2222
1702222
41 4452
0.4101
0 2561

232.2224
0.9073
90.7306
56 7072
0.6098
232.2224
232.2224
180.9814
2.7097
228.9770
2322224
232.2224
56.5408
0.5596
0.3494

(Koruna) 9-30c
lb. 191

1S58(

55160
9.bOZb
9 2408

2 9736
5.1766
4.9816

4.0567
7.D621
6.7960

7.1322 3 8449 5-2453
(DPb Fr) 1731909 93.3653

-*.55 2.6986 1.4548 1.9647
Oomlnkan Ren (DPMI 8.02 4.9940 2.6922 3.6728

(Sucre) 656 50o 389.3831 209.9120 2863685
B62 Uj 511.3463 275 6610 376 0654

3 0900 2.3072 1.2438 1.6968
(Colon! 8 4275 49985 2.6946 3.6761

ICFA Frl 532.37 315 7591 170 2222 232.2224
Ethiopia (EUiloolafl Birr) 34625 2.0536 1.1071 1.5103

Falkland h (Falk U 100 0 5931 0.3197 D.4362
Faroe Is tDanlsh Kroner* 12 0250 7.1322 3.8449 52453
FIJI is (Fill SI 2 4705 1.467b 0.7912 1.0793
Finland 7.4100 43950 23693 3.2322

IFr) 10 6475 63152 3 40*4 4.6444
Fr Cty/Afrlca ICFA Frl 532 37 315 7591 170.2222 232.2224

[Local Fr) 10 6475 6 3152 3.4044
Fr. Pacific ts (CFPFr) =02 00 119.8102 643883 88.1134

Gabon (CFA Fr) 532 37 315 7591 170.2222 232.2224
(Dalasi) 1196 7.0937 3.0241 5.2170

31275 18549 1 13442
31275 1.8549 1 13642

(Cedi) 384.52 228.0664 122.9480 167.7295
UalbC) 1 00 031*7

Grrrce IDracbma) 150 3262 ESSW 110 5561

Gnmland (Danish Krone)
Grenada (E CarrS)
Guadeloupe (Local Fr)
Guam (USS)

Guatemala (QuetaD

Guinea (Fr)
GcInea-BIssau (Peso)
Guyana (Guyaneses

HaKl
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary

Iceland Ucetetdte Krona)
Mia (Indian Rupee)
Indonesia (Rupiah)
Iran (Rial)
Iraq (Iraqi Dinar)
Irish Rep (Punt)
Israel (Shekel)
Italy (Lira)

Ivory Coast (CFAFr)

Jamaica
Japan

Kampuchea

Korea North
Korea South

Laos
Lebanon (Lebanese
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya

(New Kip)

Luxembourg

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy Rep (MG Fr)
Malawi (Kwacha)
Malania
MaMlwlMaidlvels
Mall Rep
Malta
Martinique
Mauritania

(Ringgit)
(Rufigra)

(CFA Fr)
(Maltese Q
(Local Fr)

Mauritius (Maw
(Ouguiya)
iw Rupee)

£ STB USS D-MARK YEN
(X 100)

12.0230 7.1322 35449 5.2453
435 2-6986 1.4548 1.9847
10.6475 63152 3.4044 4.6444
1.6860 1 0.5390 0.7354

1.6860 1 05390 0.7354
4.4404a 2.6336 1.4197 1.9369
505.35 299.7330 1615827 220.4362
1094.92 649.4187 350.0943 4775095
15.1515 8.9866 45446 6.6091

8.4225 4.9955 2.6930 35739
33710 1.9994 1.0778 3-4704
13.1488 7.7988 4.2042 5.7355
905302 53.6952 28.9465 99.4897

7835 46.4709 25.0519 34.1766
24.10 14.2941 7.7058 10.5125
2869 845 1702.1619 917.6163 1251-8407
118.50 70.2846 37.8896 51.6902
0.5242 0.3109 0.1676 0.2286
1.1673 0.6924 03733 0.5092
2 7770 1.6470 0.8879 13113
2331.75 1383.0071 7455635 1017.1210
532.37 315.7591 1702222 2323224

9.0909 5.3919 2.9067 3.9654
229.25 135.9727 73.3013 100
0.6355 03769 0-2031 03772

168.60 100 53.9088 733441
30.85 18.2977 95641 13.4569
2.1045 1.2482 0.6729 0.9179
16340 0 9691 05224 0.7127
121633 7213701 3885824 5305256
0.4812 0-2854 0.1538 0.2099

5895750 349.6886 1885131 257.1755
648.53 384.6559 2073637 282.8920
4.0745 2.4166 13027 1.7773
L6860 1 05390 0.7354
0.5030 0 2983 0.1608 0.2194
2.6325 15613 0.B417 1.1483
65.60 38.9086 20.9752 28.6150

13.5434 3 0328 43304 5.9076
25730 152.7283 82.3341 1123227
2094.27 12421530 ii 9135310
45100 2.6749 1.4420 1.9672
44923 2.6644 1.4363 1.9595
17.0135 10.0910 5.4399 7.4213
53237 315.7591 170-2222 232.2224
05793 03435 0.1852 02526
10 6473 63152 3.4044 4.6444
125.12 74.2111 40.0063 545779
23 69 14 0510 7.5747 10.3336

COUNTRY £ 57G USS D-MARK YEN
(X HMD

Mukx (Mexican Pew) 3853 60a
3801.724

2285.6465
2254.9940

1680.9596
1658.41651215 6418

Miquelon (Local Fr) 10.6475 65152 3.4044 4.6444
(French Fr) 10.6475 65152 3.4044 4.6444

Mongolia (Tugrik) 5 6523 35524 1.8072 2.4655
Montserrat (E CarrS) 455 2.6986 1.4548 1.9847

(Dirham) 14.1400 85867 4.5211 6.1679
Moumbktue (Metical) 936.78 585.2787 3155171 430.4383

Nam(Ml (5A Rand) d.0705 2.4166 15027 1.7773
fiayni fa (SjotralUn J) 2.1045 1.2482 0.6724 0.9179

(Nepalese Rupee) 3756 22-2775 12.0095 165838
Netherlands (Guilder) 3.5325 2.0951 1-1294 15408
N'nd Antilles (A/Guikier) 3.01 17852 0.9624 15129
Near Zealand (NZS) 2.7175 1.6118 08689 1.1S53
Nicaragua (Cordotaa) 30359 179.9466 97.0071 1325402
Niger Rep (CFA Fri 532.37 315 7591 170.2222 232.2224
Nigeria (Naira) 7.722a 4.6789 25331 3.4557
Norway (Nor. Krone) 11.6175 6.8905 3.7146 5.0676

Oman (Rial Omani) 0.6495 05852 0.2076 0.2833

Pakistan (Pak. Rupee) 3030 179713 9.6882 135170
(Balboa) 16860 1 05390 0.7354

Papoa New Guinea (Kina) 1.4675 0 8704 0.4692 06401
Paraguay (Guarani) 539360

1573.4ia
319.9031 172.4572 235.27115
933.2206 503.0887 6863293

Peru UntD 55.62150
351.96a

Philippines (Peso) 3430
Pitcairn Is (£ Sterling) 1.00

(NZS 2.7175

(Zloty) 792.05

32.9902 17.7B46 24.2623
208.7544 1123371 1533267
203440 10.9672 14.9618

0.5931 0.3197 0.4362
1-6UB 08689 1.1B53

Poland
Portugal
Puerto Hop

(Escudo] 25730
(USS) 14860

4^L78l®_J3M5S» 3458961
152.7283 823341
1 05390 0.7354

Qatar OBjoD 63405 3.6420 1,9633 Z6785

CF/Fr) 10.6475
(Leu)

Reunion Is. da la
Romania (Leu) 14.781
Rwanda (Fr) 134.1358

63152 5.4044 44444
8.7663 4.7258 6.4471
793586 424891 583107

St Christopher CECarrS
St Helena (£)

St Lada (E CarrS)
St Plem) (French Fr)
St Vincent (E Carr SI
San Marino (Italian Lira)

SaoTome (Dobra)
Saudi Arabia (Rlyai)

Senegal
SQKhellcs
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Is

Somali Rep

(CFAFr)
(Rupee)
Uxone)

(S)

_ to
(Shilling)

455
100
435
10.6475
435
2331.73
131.01
63215
53237
930
6041
3.4258
3.6340
30331

24986
05931
2.6966
63152
24986
1383.0071
77.7046
3.7494
315.7591
54160
35.9489
2.0319
2.1553
179.8398

1.4548
03197
1.4548-
3.4044
1.4548
7455635
41-8896
2-0212
170.2222
2.9736
19.3796
1.0953
U.619
96.9496

1.9847
0.4362
1.9847
44444
XS847 _
1017.1210
57.1472
2.7574
232 2224
4.0567

1.4943
14851
1322617

South Africa (Rand) 44745c 2.4166
3.7345

1-3027
2.0132

1.7773
2.7465

ish Ports
Africa

Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep
Sarinan
Swaziland
•JWCBCVl
Switzerland
Syria

(Peseta)
In
(Sp Peseta)

(Rupee)

. to
(Guilder)

(LllangenO
(Krona)

(Fr)

(D

Taiwan (S>
Tanzania (Stilling)
Thailand (Baht)
Togo Rep (CFA Fr)
Tonga b CPaAnga)
TrKJdad/Tntago &J
Tunisia (Dinar)
TMv (Lira)
Turks & Calces (USS)
TUvala (Australiansw
Unitod Kingdom
United States

Vanuatu
Vatican

Venezuela

Vietnam
Virgin Is-BrtUsh
Virgin Is-US

(US

Weston Samoa

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

Zaire Rep
Zambia
Zimbabwe

208.00 1235689 665067 90.7306

208.00 1235689 665067 90.7306
55.00 32.6215 175859 23.9912
75803 4.4960 2.4237 35065
3.0068 1.7833 0.9614 1 3119
4.0745 2-4166 15027 1.7//3
10.8625 6.4427 3.4732 4.7382 .

2.6325 08417 15483
355745 20.9813 115107 15.4305

485750 28.7514 198996 215450
177.00 104.9822 565947 775082
42.60 2501669 13.6211 185823
532-37 315.7591 1705222 2322220
25045 1-2482 08729 0.9179
75591 45462 25890 30228
15306 0.9078 0riB94 0.6676
2594.01 829.4196 11315201
15860 1 05390 0.7354
25049 15482 0.6729 0.9179

252.97 150.0415 808856 1105467
6.1908 3.6718 2.9794 2.7004
LOO 05931 05197
15860 1 05390 05354
64153 3805895 205.0615 279.7513
15389 0.627B 05384 0.4617

16750 995475 535571 738643
2331.75 1383.0071 7455635 10170210
24.4253c 14.4871 78098 108544
12-6338p 7.4933 4.0395 55109
6L94I 36.7378 19.8049 27.0185
619.90 367.6749 1968094 270.4034
1.6860 1 05390 05354-
15860 1 05390 0.7364

3.48 24640 1 nrr 15179

17J29 105550 55283 75419
05778 05427 0.1847 05520
4900.00 29065870 1566.7466 2137.4045

338.7822 200-9384 llWDW 1475784
1300 7.7*198 4-1886 3.7142
3.1275 15949 1 15642

Abbreviation*: (a) Free rate: (hi Banknote rate: ft) Commercial rate :JO Controlled rate: (e) Essential Imports (g) Financial rata; (h) Exports: (0 Non commercial rate; (J)
(k) Buying rate; (U Unary goods; (m) Market rate: to) Official rate; (pi preferential rata; fad convertible rate; irt parallel rate: b) Selling rate: eu Tourist ran

Some data Wjtifad 6jf Bank of Anylca Eawxnlcs Department. London Trading Centre. Enquiries; 01 634 4360/5.

. Business rate;
ratp;

L198B. Ecuador Official Rate Devalued by 56%. Nicaragua Devalued by 125%.

TRADE
COLLECTION SERVIC E SOl-7Will

life into Labor Pay
By Our Eavwmrfcol» SBriV

TWO UNUSUAL issued for
mortgage lenders yesterday
broke the Labor Day torpor as

it spread across tne Atlantic
ftitn the Eurobond markets.

With US financial markets
dosed for the holiday that tra-

ditionally marks the end of
summer. RmnhQiwi trad*

tug desks were working half-

staffed with almost no activity

In secondary markets-
' “ '

Abbey National Building
Society, the UK’s second. larg-

est, launched the first issue by
a UK society in French francs:

a FFr800m five-year deal with a
9% per cent coupon.- Abbey
National the fimds were
swapped into floating rate ster-

ling, but declined to give
details of its ftanwtiig costs.

The bane was leadmanaged by
Lyonnais-

As with previous Eurobonds,
the indenture carries call pro-
tection for bond holders in the
event that Abbey National,
now a mutually-held organisa-

tion, succeeds In its plan to
become a public limited com-

is aThe
-

.

pose company established* by*

Boyal Trustee .of Canada ami
its assets assist of CfUOm fit

mortgage-b&cked notes issued

by a Royal Trustco affiliate

and ultimately backed by home
mortgages.*
Unusually ' among, mortgage-

backed issues, the. bonds hava
a final maturity date rather

than an expected average life,

.making them more useful to

investors who need to match

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

pany.
The other mortgage-related

issue was the first public deal

of its type for & Canadian bor-

rower and was lead managed
by Shearson Tubman Hutton.
Royal Trustco Mortgage

Finance, a special purpose
company, issued C$75m In
five-year Eurobonds bearing a
coupon of 10% per cent and
priced at 101% per cent to yield

69% basis points over Cana-
dian government bonds.

assets : and liabilities. The
structure Is ,

possible ' with
Canadian toorteagesbecause
they , are typically granted, for

five-year, periods and, have,
ymirh lower pre-payment -raxes

than those in the US or the

UK. The bonds are expected to

carry a triple-A rating. .
.

A ufagfe issue emerged in.US
dollars, although severaLman-
dates are said to have^been
assigned with . Imminent
launch dates. Because US Trea-

sury markets were closed yes-

terday, it was virtually frnpos-.

sEble to effect the interest rate

swaps which the borrowers
require. London’s US Treasury
bond markets on their own totf

not deemed to be Bqtod enough
to arrange swaps for large
Eurobond issues.
Marubeni UK, a subsidiary

of Japan-baaed 'Marubeni,
issued a glOOm five-year Euro-
bond bearing a 9% per cent

. coupon- and a guarantee from
Fuji Bank. The bonds' were
priced to yield 71 basis points

over US Treasuries. Lead man-
ager Yamafohi International

said the bonds were trading
inside their 2% .

per cent fees

although the bands were seen

trading at a loss on one bro-

ker's screen at less two bid.

Also, tife temporary,embargo
in equity warrant, bonds was
broken with foe latmch of two
new deals:' „

'

• f -.

Daiwa Europe launched a
$200m four-year deal for Casio
Computer with an. indicated

coupon of5 per cent The deal,

which had been postponed
from last week, was quoted by
foe lead managers! just out-

ride its 2X per cent fees at 97%
bid. -r-

V Yamaichi International
launched a

'

9100m four-year
equity warrant braid for Furu-
kawa, a manufacturer of con-
struction machinery. ~ The
bonds ware padgriraf a coupon
of 5% per emit, well below the
highest seen an recent similar

In the West'German domes-
tic braid market, prices gained
as much as 70 baitis points,
aided by the shanTfoiprove-
nuDE In New York -bond prices
last Fridav. Eurobonds gafapri

on average 60 basis points but
bath markets eased late yester-

day on- the absence of any
fresh factors.

Air India hopes to fly into the black
By R.C. Murthy in Bombay
AIR INDIA, the country’s flag

carrier, hopes to return to
profit this year after bring in

foe red for foe past two years.
The optimism stems from an

improved performance in
recent months. In July it made
a net profit of RsfiLSm (S25m)

and Mr Rajah JetLey, wnmagfag
'

director, says preliminary indi-

cations show the trend was
maintained in August
Air India incurred a loss of

' Rs440m in the year to March,
and this had been projected to

widen 'this year to some

Rs570m. The board of the
stale-owned airline has not
approved a management pro-

posal to flwuiM this by selling

Mr Jetley attributes the bet-

ter outlook to an increase in
passenger yield

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Listed are the latxst-tatecnatlou) bonds for wfafeli there is an adequate secondary market*

US DOLLAR
'

snuram
AbteyNiU<Mxl7%?2-

Cfosfng prices on Septembers

All Nippon Air9* 97_
Auwr. Brandi8% 98L
A/SEksportftafo7%93
A/S Ekspartfkianj7% 92—

_

tee. Bk.Fta.10%89.
B.F.C.E.792L

_ YMtf
200 94 94% -H)% -*0% 955
100 194% 94% 40% -A\ 1037
150 196% 97% 40% +1% 9.79
100 192% 93% 40% -12% . 932
150 193% 93% -*0% +1 9.61

YEN STRAIGHTS
Belgium 5% 92.
Belgium 4% 94..

Canada4% 92.

Brftbft Telecom 7% 96—
«8% ga_

—

200 199% 100% 40% -H>£ 10.27

Elec De France5% 94 —
Ireland 5% 93_

Cal.NatLTekcom
Cuada996
Cauadtan PaclO%93_..
C.C.LE7H91.
CjCL<LE9%<“

150
250
160

1000
100

93% 93%-fOV .

89% 89% 40%+I%
938
932
9JL5

99% 40% 41% A12
1102 103 0-0% 10.04

Nonmnr5%'95-

l97j^ 971

:RmL(#iaiy3%92-
SMtfe*>4%93_
WorldBuk3%92_

for vreefc.VWti
55 100%100% 40% -0% 527
45 95% 9640% 40% 530
SO 97% 97% 40% . . 0 SJS
20 98% 98% 40% 0 5.41
30 98% 99% 0-0% 5.40
50 -97% 98 40%40% 531
150 201% 10240% .0 503
50 96V 97% 40% 0 .533

Average price ctengc..

ONXA7%9J
Credit Lyona«ls991_

National(Credit National 8% 93-
Credit National 7% r

933

cmntMat)anl7% 91
Denmark 7%92L
EX.C.791

Halifax BS9% 93..

Hoesdi8% 97-
Italy 990..
LT.C.B of Japan891.._
L.T.C.B.of Japan 897..
Mernb-Ben Cd. 8% 95.
Metrouol)»Tokyo9% 93
Morgan Guaranty T*t 790.
Hareray8% 93..

PepsiCo Inc7% 93_
Portugal 8% 91
Prudential dp. 8% 94.
QaatH Airways 10% 95...
Saskatdiewai 10% 92..

State Bk S Aust 9% 93.
Seed Exp Cred 7% 9L.
Swed Exp Cred 1092.
Sweden 7 91.
Swedf>792_
Sweden 8% 96..

Sweden 8% 92.
Victorian topUV
World Baaki
World Bank 9 97.
Yasoda Trust Fin 8% 93

U3 192% 93% 40% 40
300 98% 99%ri0% 4ii

150 194% 94% 40% 40: _
200 4100100% 40% 40%
200 95% -96% 0 4i
100 94% 94% 40% +1 9-24
150 194% 95% 40%. 4i% . 930-.
500 193% 99% 40V 40% 931
100 94% 94% 40% +1 936
250 92% 93% 040% 934
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Boral to maintain
pace of acquisitions

and shows 17% rise
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

BORAL, the Australian
braiding products group, has
signalled ' tha nf
its rapid pace of acquisitions in
spite of apparently modest
growth in underlying »arnfog*
in the latest June year.
Net profits rose 17 per cent

to A$208i6m (f165.5XD) from
AS178Jtm in the period on an
almost identical percentage
boost in. revenue to A*2.8bii
from A$2.4bn.
Boral is raising the frilly-

franked annual dividend to 19-5

cents a share from 18 cents and
is Tna ^fhig its first bonus issue

in five years, in a ane-fbrfiwe
ratio. The company- has also
.announced a ong-for-eight
rights issue at AS3J5 each to
follow the bonus and' raise
A*265m.
A large portion of fluids from

the issue is earmarked for
another expanshni announced
by the group yesterday -
acquisition of the 26 par cent
stake In Bine Circle Southern
Cement which it does not
already confitd from Adelaide
Brighton Cement Holdings for

A$145.6m=
The purchase means Boral is

off to an acquisitive' start to
thp current year after

fl
ppiwWng

more than A$l60m on a string
nf arnflU pimhasw in tlw Iptert
year. It has already spent
A$43m since balance date
arqirirtng tte brick, block hod
paver assets of the CaML
group.
The rights issue will be .

underwritten by the AMP Soci-

ety, a leading Boral ; rtjare-

holder. BoraTs selection of the
AMP offers some itianlWtinn

against a huge shortfall in the
issue on any sudden market
collapse.

It reflects a lesson learned by
the company last year when it

launched an unsuccessful issue .

just before the October share
crash. Boral shares dosed 11
cents higher at A&L91 yester-
day. but were ahead 20 cents
before the share issue was
wrmtMTnrPfi

,

The rapid pace of acquisi-
tlons pushed up the group’s
interest bin awnflyr qi_a per
cent to A£G&9m and was an
obvious brake on earning*
growth. The directors did not

g
ve an earnings breakdown,
it it appears that without the

cut hi Australia's corporate tax
rate from 49per cent to 89 per
cent and last year’s A*50Qm-
plus Blue Circle Southern
acquisition, annual earnings
may have fallen fay 10 per cent.

The national tax cut saved
the company a net AflSm on a
tax bill which rose from
AfZ44Jtrn to A*163.7m. Funding
of the Bine Circle acquisition
was a significant contributor to
the company's higher interest
trill.

Some analysts saw the result
as dull, given that home
approvals boomed in the period
mid that the company also ben-
efited from bicentennial and
tourism projects. - -

Boral indicated that one
trouble spot was . the US roof
tQe and day brick operations,
where famgfag starts dropped
heavily. UK operations earned
Uglier profits, but Australian
dollar earnings from both
important overseas markets
were cutby a Arming local cur-
rency.
The result followed depreda-

tion of A$89.2m (AJ66.4m previ-
ously) andthe company RampH
a A$27.lm extraordinary profit,

compared with a AJ260-lm loss
last year, reflecting writeoff of
goodwill on the Blue Circle

Under new account*
twill is now

over 20 years.

Sekisai House
lifts pre-tax

revenue by 75%
SEKISUI HOUSE. Japan's
leading homebuilder, showed a
75 per cent jump in pre-tax

profits to Ta&Tbn <fU&4m) in

the first half to July, AWM
reports from Tokyo. .

Sales grew 27.fi per cant to
Y337bn. .

Sekistd, known for its pre-

fabricated houses,- lifted reve-

nues from housing construc-
tion 34S per 'cent to'Y28&9bn
while property. sale&:totaHed
TMm, up 5£per cent

The company plans to pay a
YI0.6 interim

.
dividend, up

from Y9. Net earnings per.

share stood at 32151, up from
Y16JL

Sekisui officials estimated
mIm for the fufl year to Janu-

ary at Y720bn against
YHJRjBbn.

They forecart pre-tax annual
profits at Y52bn» up -from
YSSJBba. _

Asia Securities
posts 180% rise

In profits
ASIA ' SECURITIES
Zntehurttoiial, the 20-month
old Hong Kong property devel-
opment company controlled by
Mr: BUI Wyllie, boosted net
praflto ISO per cent to
HKtMJm CM ) in the six
months to June and oped*an
only marginally smaller
increase for the whole of 1988,
unites John EUwtt in Bong
Bang •

-

‘Mr.Wyllie, the Australian
financier who ran the Hong
Kong-based BSR International
electronics group until two
months ago, said yesterday
that more than. 70 per cent of
the profits of Arts Securities

had come Item properly tract
fn£

. The company was aet up in
January last year and lias
eMiwri inm Hmtg Kmig7i cur-
rent property boom,.
Turnover rose to HKSZUJm

from HK$l*L8m with the
takeover of Wah Kwung Prep-

Ampol announces output
plan after revenue rise
By Our Sydnoy Correspondent

SIR TRISTAN Antico,
chafrfwan of Ampol' Explora-
tion. yesterday aniukmced: an
ambitious five-year plan to

transform the company -
into

me of Australia’s leading oil

moducers fotowtag .a rise in

net profits toA*2Q.7m (J16-4m)

for the year, to June from
A2UL6m.
Sir Tristan said the com-

pany, which spent A$341m on
acquisitions durfng theyear —
&t290m of it on acquiring the
Papua New Guinea and US
operations of the related Pio- ;

neer Concrete group - aimed
to double its oil output to more
than 5m barrels a year.

Ampol, which now operates

as the petroleum arm of Pio-

neer. lifted crude oil product-'

hinw during the year from 2.1m
b/y to 2.4m b/y, largely ,

reflecting contributions from
Timor Sea wells acquired from
Pioneer. Sir Tristan said
Ampol had participated in 80

wells during the' year and
would have a share in more
than 400 over the .next five

He said: "Ampol intends
making substantial acquisi-

tions over this, period which .

will complement the expected-

growth in the group’s produo-
Mm. The programme will be .

fonded from net operating rev-

enue." ...-. - • —
This suggests substantial

reinvestment of profits add
Ampol demonstrated the impJK

cations yesterday by passing
the dividend for the year. Sir
Tristan said the latest result
reflected higher production,
bat warned that weakening
crude prices could hit current-
year earnings.
"

- The result followed a reve-
nue. rise , from AJ53.5m to
A$S92m and excluded a
A$9Jm extraordinary gain (nil

previously).

% P«m AmdraHam Mhtfng, mw
of Australia’s fastest-emerging
gold producers, has earned a

. net profit of A$33.2m from its

first full year of operation at
the lucrative Mount Leysbon
gold mine in Queensland.
.The previous year's A842m

reflected only 4% months of
operation at Mount Leysbon.
Mr. Bob Bryan, managing

director, said gold production
in the latest yearwas 91,400 as,

lifting revenue 515 per cent to
AffiSBm and making tiie group
Australia’s seventh largest
gold producer.

.

- The company achieved an
average gold price at A2678 an
ounce,, in. the year- through
aggressive forward selling and
a floor price of 4f620 an ounce
had been plaw^l imAff all CUT-
rentryear production against a
current market price of AS540
an ounce;,

~

-r- -Mr-Bryan- said: "By-March
1989, gold production .will be
approaching a rate of 160,000 ox
per Year*

r US$125,000,000

First Chicago Corporation
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TNT ahead despite associates fall
By Our Sydney Correspondent

TNT, Australia’s largest
private-sector transport com-
pany, overcame a trig fall in
the contribution from associ-
ates’ operations to record a 354
per cent rise in equity-ac-
counted earnings for the June
year to AS206-6m ($163Jm)
from Aflfi&fim.
The result disguised an even

more buoyant underlying trend
from the company’s main-
stream operations,

.
which

jumped 124.5 per cent to
AS169-9m-
The equity contribution from

associates, so often the main-
stay of TNTs earnings, was
more than halved, from
AfTSSm to A$38.7!m.

The decline reflected some
hiccups in the performance of
the ' half-owned. ' Ansett and
East-West/Skywest . airline
operations.
Directors did not give a

detailed breakdown, but said

Ansett‘had been affected by a
price war and that East-West/
Skywest was still undergoing
rationalisation. They said
East-West/Skywest, however,
had produced a reduced loss.

The company is joining the
bonus share rush by Austra-
lian companies with a free
onefor-five issue on which the
directors have pledged to main-
tain the latest annual payout
of 15 cents a share.

They said the strongest trad-

ing areas were Australian gen-

eral transport operations, TNT
Shipping and Development,
TNT Express UK, TNT Traco
in Italy TNT Holland in
the US.

The directors said: "While
there were some weak areas,
lnclnding New Zealand, where
industry conditions worsened
considerably, and some ship-

ping activities, further ration-

alisation in many areas,

-

together with new ventures
and Investments, will ensure
continued growth in revenue
and earnings of the TNT group
worldwide,*

1

The result came on revenues

up 19 per cent to ASS.Tbn. It

excluded a A$19.7m extraordi-
nary gain reflecting some big
underlying movements. The
company previously reported a
loss of A$26.im.
The rise came from changed

accounting treatment of
exchange movements, which
netted a A$10.4m gain against
a Ires of AS83m previously.
The extraordinary rise also

included A$60.6m profit from
associated companies, com-
pared with a A$15.7m loss pre-
viously.
The group’s interest bill

jumped from A$102.2m to
A$142.4m and depredation was
up from ASSLlm to A$102.7m.

Bond sells Bell’s

stake in publisher
By Terry Hall in Wellington and Bruce Jacques in Sydney

MR ALAN BOND'S Bond
Corporation yesterday began to
shed assets of Bell Group, Mr
Robert Holmes k Court's for-

mer flagship, just days after
taking formal control.

Bond sold Bell's 10.6 per cent
stake in Wilson and Horton,
publisher of the 250,000 circula-
tion New Zealand Herald, for
NZ$42.7m ($25Am).
The price of NZ$5.75 per

share compares with a ruling
market level of NZ$6. 10, but
represents a bigger discount on
Bell's average entry price last
year of NZ$10.55. This suggests

a loss of more than NZ$35m on
the deal before holding costs.
The parcel was believed to

have been picked up by friends

and business associates of the
controlling Horton family.
Independent Newspapers,

New Zealand’s biggest newspa-
per group - 40 per cent owned
by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s news
empire - was also thought to
be interested.

However, it has just received
approval to buy the evening
Auckland Star and might have
run into Commerce Commis-
sion resistance.
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Negotiable Floating

Rate United States
Dollar Certificates

ofDeposit

and
BANK OF GREECE
$60,000,000

Transferable Credit
facility

and
BANK DAGANG NEGARA

$25,000,000

Negotiable Floating

Rate Certificates of and s
Re
Fai

lb add our global financing capabilities to jour company’s resources, contact us in New York or at one of our offices, worldwide:

Irving Trust Company, Representative Office, 50 Milk Street, Boston, MA 02109 • Irving Trust International, Ltd.,

10 Mayfidr Place, Loudon W1X 5FJ England • Trans City Holdings Ltd., 15 Castiereagh Street, Sydney,NSW 2000, Australia

Irving lhKt International (Asia) Ltd., 10 Collyer Quay, Singapore 0104
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IrvingTrust Irving Trust Company

One Wall Street
New York, NY 10015
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Rumours of
bid setback
depresses
Barker
shares
By Nlkld Tatt

SHARES IN Charles Barker,
advertising, public relations
and recruitment group, fell a
farther 2p to I58p yesterday,
amid speculation that talks
with a prospective suitor -
widely believed to be WPP
Group - had hit a serious
hitch.
Yesterday, the only com-

ment came from Charles
Barker’s rfrnirwum, Mr David
Norman. “The discussions
with the particular party
which we announced last

month are still in progress,”

he said. “We will make an
announcement in due course.”
Barker announced that it

was involved in discussions

which might lead to a recom-
mended offer back on August
1. The shares reached 178p
shortly afterwards.
WPP, which has made no

official comment, was thought
to be interested in Barker's
public relations and regional
advertising anus, bat not in
Norman Broadbent Interna-
tional, the executive search
company- The current hitch is

rumoured to centre on buyout
plans for NBI and the price-tag

pot on it
Barker’s shareholders,

meanwhile, meet again this
morning to consider certain
proposals for the Ayer Barker
subsidiary. The first extraordi-

nary meeting was postponed
last month because it was felt

that the arrangement could
have some potential impact on
file bid talks.

Under the proposed deal. N
W Ayer, the US advertising
group, would subscribe an ini-

tial £3m for a 25 per cent stake
in Ayer Barker, which could
then rise - on a further sub-
scription - to 56 per cent in
1990.
Potentially significant,

given the bid talks. Is a danse
which also allows the US com-
pany to buy out Barker’s inter-
est in Ayer Barker if control of
Barker changes.
The purchase price would be

based on 12 times the previous
financial year’s post-tax profit

at Ayer Barker.

Jamesons
shares jump
75p on talks
By Philip Coggan

Shares in Jamesons
Chocolates, the confectionery
group, jumped 75p to 305p yes-

terday after the gronp
announced that discussions
were taking place with an
unnamed suitor which may
lead to an offer for the com-
pany.
A potential bidder could be

Trebor, the private company,
which owns 17 per cent of the
Jamesons equity. Thorntons,
the chocolate group, which
recently floated on the main
market, said it was not
involved.
At yesterday’s dosing price,

Jamesons, which made pre-tax

profits of £725,000 last year,
was capitalised at £7Jhn.

UK COMPANY NEWS
Interim dividend doubled and same planned for final

Persimmon advances to £13.2m
and analysts expect £28m for year
By Andrew Hill

USH backs
out of Varo
takeover
battle
By Clay Harris

PERSIMMON increased taxable
profits to £132m in the first

half of 1988, compared with
£4-78m in the equivalent period
last year and £12J>m in the
whole of 1987.
The housebuilder believes

house prices may level off
soon, although it said its strat-

egy of buying land at prices
linked to property values at
the time of the purchase
ahonld help maintain mar-
gins.
Mr Duncan Davidson, Chair-

man, said yesterday: “We have
not yet seen evidence of sales

falling off in any of our operat-

ing areas, but a levelling off in
selling prices would be a good
thing for the industry.”
Turnover rose to £5&6m

(£30.4m) and earnings per
share from 4JBp to I2.4p. The
interim dividend is doubled to
Up (0-75p) and fixe direc-

tors intend to pay a

final of 3p (I5P). which would
make 4£p (225p) for the fall

year.
Persimmon, which operates

through 14 regional offices
from Glasgow down to Hatley
in Surrey, sold 1JD42 houses in
the first half erf 1988, against
700 in the same period last
year, and UNO in the second
half-

Mr Davidson said roughly
the same number would be
sold in the six months to the
end of 1988, but at improved
margins. During the period the
average house price rose about
29 per cent to £54JX» (£42,000).
The group's land bank with

planning permission stands at
9,000 plots, or four years’ sup-
ply, but Persimmon also holds
800 acres of land under option
or for development in the
medium term, roughly double
the figure at Jane 30 1987.

A £17m rights issue in April

Persimmon
Share price (pence)

Jun*85 86 87 88

helped reduce gearing from
about 53 per cent at the end erf

1987, to 20 per emit.

• COMMENT
Persimmon’s full-year profits
forecast of £20m pre-tax, made
at the time of the April rights

Issue, now looks distinctly
modest. Most analysts expect
£28m or even £30m for 1988. If
house prices do level off, Per-
simmon has said it is prepared,
to increase volume ma market
share, but until then the com-
pany seems confident about
maintaining margins, which
have risen nearly eight per-
centage paintsmtry jane 1987.
Persimmon is alga better pro-
tected thap many against a
possible downturn, with strong
forward sales - this year’s tar-
gets have already been met -
a long land bank bought at
favourable prices, or held
under option, and minimal
exposure in the T-**™1™ area.
The shares chmbed 7p to I58p
yesterday, and atthongh they
look cheap on a prospective
multiple (rf about 6, fear is cur-
rently stronger than logic In
the building sector and may

i

hold the price hack.

Expanding Aspen 58% ahead at £2.4m
By Andrew HIH

ASPEN COMMUNICATIONS, a
corporate video, media, mobile
communications and specialist
printing company. Increased
pre-tax profits by 58 per cent to
£9.3Sm tn the six winnthe to
June 30, against £L49m in the
equivalent period.
Turnover rose 43 per cent to

£l&2m (£LL3m) and earnings
per share went up from 9£p to
152p. An interim dividend of

2p (L6p) was declared.
The results include a six-

month contribution from Edit
Art, a video post-production
company acquired in Decem-
ber, although the purchase was
only announced in March. This
boosted sales and profits from
the corporate communications
divisten.

Profits were marginally
lower from the Aspen Preprint
companies, which produce
business fnirirw, as the group
continued to invest to counter
pressure on margins. Aspen
said the division’s profits
should start growing again
during the final quarter of
1388.

The group, which is quoted
cm the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket, said Cteartone, the radio
communications equipment
subsidiary, and Fensord Press,
printer and publisher of busi-
ness magazines, had continued
to increase lumuvei and prof-
its. Further arqnlmiiniiM in the
specialist web offset printing
field are possible.

Aspen Instore Marketing has

been split off from corporate
communications to form the
core of a new marketing ser-
vices division, which includes
a recently acquired field sales
company and market research
consultancy.

• COMMENT
Although Aspen is active in
diverse areas, some of which —
likp mobile flununnwinatimM —
look slightly incongruous, the
range of activities provides an
effective support system for
temporarily underperforming
subsidiaries, giving the parent
company room to invest In
other interests, such as mar-
keting services, now a separate
division. The combination of
organic and acquisitive growth

locks likely to continue, with
Aspen angling for larger spe-
cialist printing contracts by
expanding into web offset

equipment. Such machines can
cope with contracts for maga-
zines with a circulation of up
to 150JOOO copies and may also
give the group an interest in
the production of high-quality
company -reports and bro-
chures, linking the division
with Aspen’s corporate com-
munications activities. The
announcement of strong inter-

UNITED SCIENTIFIC
Holdings, the defence equip-
ment group, yesterday aban-
doned its six-month pursuit of
Varo and said it would accept a
rival takeover offer for its 9.9

per cent stake In the Texas-
based manufacturer at night-
virion devices.
U3U'8 withdrawal leaves the

field open for IMO-Delaval.
another US gnxqv to carry off

Taro with a gL12m (£66-42m)

bid which was recommended
by title target company last
month. USH expects to make a
profit of g2m to jam after bid
costs on the disposal of its

Varo shares.
The UK company had offered

to raise its bid to 328 per share,
compared with its existing $22
terms and DIO’S S25 offer, but
pulled bade because of Varo’s
unwillingness even to meet,
much less to enter into a nego-
tiated transaction.
In the absence erf additional

information, which Varo
declined to provide, USH was
unable to determine whether it

could afford to raise forbid and
still hope to gain the same
ffimnriiif benefits.

USH also had to take into
account the costs whkh could
arise from an agreement
between Varo and IMO
Intended to inhibit rival bid-

ders. If it (fid not first sell its

stake in the open market, USH
said it would accept the DIO
tender.

ByNOddTalt

ROCKWOOD HOLDINGS.
USM-quoted distribution and
related services business, yes-

terday announced that it was
acquiring Mercury Airfreight
HhuUngs.* freight forwarding
operation. tor £16.6m.
Atthesametime, a second,

but substantially, smaller
freight forwarding operation,
Dawson Boyle & Wfilan. is

being purchased for £413,000.

Rockwuod is being built out
of the former HJ3. Electronic
Components “shell” by Mr
Tom Forrest and Mr Brian
O’Connor.

'

Mercury, based near Heath-
row Airport, concentrates on

surface freight forwarding;
bulk mail and newspaper dig-

Ifmtinn «ud road haulage.
The company was set op in

1970 and at prerent is owned
jointly by two other companies
- Davies Turner ami Gordon
& Gotch. However. Rockwood
says that Mercury has grown
independently from these

end of Match, it made pre-tax
profits of £I.64m. ahead of
introductory commtasions to
shareholders, on sales of
£75.770. _
EastLondon-based DRAW Is

a specialist magazine and book
shipper, and in the year, to

tone 30 made profits of pre-tax

£48400 on sales of fiSAlm.

Rockwood acquired WaMbrd
Meadows, International freight

forwarder, in June. It said yes-

terday that the enlarged sire of

its activities, woold give scope
for overheads savings and
operational benefits.

Mercury’s 13 offices
.
will

boost its total to -about -40 in,

the UK. Mercury also has sub-

sidiaries in Holland and the

US. Mr Forrest Indicated yes-

terday that the ovoraoafl agent
network would be moated with
that off Watford Meadows.
Of the overall £17mconskka>

ation for the two buanessea;
Rockwood is meeting Sim in
cash and the remainder
through a placing of l&n new
8% per cent convertiMe prefer-

mice shares. These shares can
convert at a rate of 100 ordi-

nary shares for each £100 nomi-
nal off convertible preference
shares between 1990 and 2000.

They have been conditionally

placed by Robot Fleming at
lOto.

The new shares can also be
clawed baric by existing share-
holders under an open offer.

Tte terms off the open offer are
0.626 hew convertible prefer-
ence shares for each onfinazy
share held.
Yesterday. Rockwood shares

were unchanged at 80p.

up 5p to SLOp, but the shares
appear to deserve their pre-
mium rating. They are on a
prospective multiple of 15,
given forecast pretax profits of
about £5m for the foil year.

Bunzl sells

minerals
division

Strong housing demand
lifts Edmond to £1.91m

BUNZL, the paper and plastic

gronp reporting it* interim fig-

ures today, has (fisposed of Its

minerals fivisin for £8.75m.

Southend Property growing
By Reg Vaughan

MR MALCOLM DAGUL,
chairman of Southend Prop-
erty Holdings, said yesterday
that the property company,
which used to be called South-
end Stadium, has realised over
£50m from the sale of proper-
ties since the beginning of the
currant year.

Reporting this in the group's
annual accounts Mr Dagul said
that the proceeds had been
used to reduce borrowings sub-

stantially. At March 31 1988 the
group had hank loans felling
due within one year of £29Am
bank loans failing due after
more than one year of £35m
and in addition had loans and
overdrafts of £9&n-
For the 15 months ended

March 31 1988 the group
showed pre-tax profits of
£4J35m, compared with £208£74
in the previous year.
Mr Dagul said that the

group’s wmttnnfng progress is
indicated fry the results for the
first three months of 1988
which show a pre-tax profit for

the quarter of £L79m. He said
that this indicated that the
annualised rate off income is

now running substantially
above that reported for 1987.

Hie chairman said that ann-
ualised level of rental income,
is also significantly higher
than previously reported.

Handley
Walker makes
strong start

The company said that
although its minerals busi-
nesses were profitable and
growing, they could not be
considered axe activities and
could better be developed rise-

witcrCa

The division encompasses
Mkro&ne Minerals and Chemi-
cals and Dupre Vermiculite.
Bunzl acquired 60 per cent
interests in both In 1983 when
it bought Transparent Paper.

They became wholly-owned
subsidiaries in 1986.
•The companies are being

,b©i$gM by the UK arm of
Frank A Schulte, the interna-

tional ores, minerals and
alloys trading division of
Stimies, the German group.

Wereldhave defends revised bid terms
By Nikki TaK

Handley-Walker, management
consultancy, reported an excel-

lent start to 1988 with strong
organic growth In core busi-

nesses. Mr Peter Smith, chair-

man, said that with sustained
order intake and good cash,
flow the group was in a vety
satisfactory position.

Turnover, boasted byacqa**-

rations, increased in the fast
half of 1988 to SAJSlm (£2B5m>
for pre-tax profits erf £577,000,

(£351,000).

Earnings per 5p share were.
6LSu (4p) arid an initial interim
dividend of L8p is bring paid.

MRANDREW Nalsh. chairman
of Hull-based housebuilder
Edmond Holdings, yesterday
reported a surge In first half
profits from £314,000 to £U9lm
afthe pre-tax level
He said the results had been

achieved by obtaining bud-
geted sales, helped by a strong
demand for houses in all areas.
During the period land

stocks had been substantially

increased and now totalled

more than 1J00 plots, exclu-
ding options and land WjnaA

for development. As a result.

the directors looked forward to
maintaining current margins
and profitability.

The half year to end-June
saw turnover advance to
£9.08m (Z6.84m) and operating

profits to £2.06m (£510,000). Tax
.accounted for £669.000
(£110000) leaving earnings per
lOp share at 248p (Q.42p).

The interim dividend is

being stepped up to Ofip ((U8p).

Dividend policy is under
review to balance payments
through the year - a final of

OJfip was paid for 1987.

Execute* Clothes rises

to £374.000 half-way

WERELDHAVE, the Dutch
property group which claimed
control of Peachey Property
Coporation after raising its

hostile offer to £282m last
week, argues in its revised bid
document that the new terms
take frill account of the latest

valuation and prospects

Peachey’s estimated net
asset valuation was calculated
to rise from 629p a share on
June 24 to 676p on August 24.

However, Wereldhave says:
"This uplift not only reflects

an assumption that Peachey’s
rental income will Increase,
but also, we believe, a down-
ward adjustment of the yield

basis from that which was
applied two months previ-
ously."
The Dutch company also

points out that over the two
months bank base rates have
risen from 9 to 12 per cent.

with the economic outlook
clouding, and that the average
discount to net asset value for
the property investment com-
pany sector had increased.
Peachey has not yet

responded to the increased
Wereldhave offer or its claim
to control more than 50 per
cent of Peachey's shares. How-
ever, ft is understood that a
statement is likely early this

week.

Expansion at
Robert Horne

Kenyon Secs
expands farther

Into N. Ireland

to £374,000
EXECUTES CLOTHES,
clothing manufacturer,
achieved a 21 per.oent tise.fo
pretax profits for the firsthalf
off 1988. Profits were £374400,
as against £309^400; and they
were 8truck on turnover
increased 17 per cent from
£3ft7m to £3.73m.
Trading profit in the UK was

up 17 per cent at £550,600
(£469300), whDe fosses In the
US subsidiary foil to £82,000

(£97,800). Earnings per 20p
share .were raised to 5.86p
<5J5Bp) and the interim divi-

dend was lifted to. L5p (L25p
adjusted).

. .

Mr John Luper, chairman,
said that, provided the com-
pany maintained its: present
momentum, then the growth
achieved in recent years would
also be maintained. He added
tiutt prospects for the remain-
der off the year remained good.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
AMBROSE INVESTMENT
Trust: At August 31 approxi-
mate asset value per Capital
share stood at 580.37p.

CLAREMONT (UK): Rights
Issue accepted in respect of
9.96m new ordinary, represent-

ing 50.51 per cent. Balance to

bo allotted to sub-underwriters.
DANAE INVESTMENT TRUST:
net aBset value per capital
share at August 31 1988 was
55.95p.
GT BERRY JAPAN FUND: Div-

idend 53p, payable September
26.

IBSTOCK JOHNSEN; Compan-
hia De Celulose Do Calms,
group's Portuguese subsidiary,
reported turnover up from Es
4.2m to Es 6.2m (£2.46m) and
taxable profits of Es 2J2m (Es
3.17m) for six mouths to end-
June. Earnings Es 459.9 per
shore (Es 317.6) and interim
dividend Es 26 (Es 2&5).
JOVE INVESTMENT TRUST:

net asset value per capital
share as at August 31 1968 was
84.7P.

PALMERSTON HOLDINGS has
acquired three buildings for
£13.75m. Two are office build-
ings in south London. In Wat-
ford It has bought jointly with
Audit and General Holdings,
the Penfold TTHfarfrlal Katetej

which consists of more than
100.000 sq ft of multi-let indus-
trial space.

STONEHIU. HOLDINGS: Due
to postal delays, offer to quali-
fying shareholders of up to
3.3m shares, originally due to
dose on August 5, has been
extended until 3 pm on Sep-
tember 12.

WAVEKLBY CAMERON has
extended the loan note option
in its recommended offer for
Ronald Martin Groom until
3pm on September 13 in view
Off the tnrinRfrHnl antlmi affect-

ing the postal service.

Robert Horne, a paper
merchant!ng group, is acquir-

ing two companies in the office

products field, tt is buying Har-
ris Pencils, which trades as
Harris National Stationers, for

£2£m and BeeGee Stationery
and Piling for £850,000.

The acquisitions are the first

by Robert Horne in this field

but further expansion is likely

to follow. The two acquired
companies have combined
turnover of around £10m.

By Andrew HIH

Camford Eng stake
Markheath Securities, UK
vehicle of Australian entrepre-
neur Mr John Spalvins, has
increased its stake in Camford
Engineering to 101 pa coat
Markheath began building its

stake earlier this year. The
companies have not held talks.

tKBNTON- SECURITIES,
USM-quoted funeral director,

has acquired four funeral
directors for a total of flLllm
to cash.
Three of the businesses are

based near Belfast - to Dun-
gannon, Portadown and Ban-
bridge. The fourth Is in north

.
London,

- In May, Kenyon, one of
three funeral directors on the
USH, bought James Brown &
Sons (Belfast) as part off its

policy off expanding to North-
ern Ireland.

In the year to March 31,
acquisitions helped boost Ken-
yon’s profits from £854,306 to
£lj63m before tax.

The company la 29.2 per
seat-owned by French funeral
director, Pompea Funibres
Gdndrales, a subsidiary of
Iymmalse des Eanx.

Ecobric bid unconditional
By Philip Coggwi

ZURICH GROUP’S offer for
USM-quoted Ecobric Holdings,
the demolition company, has
been declared unconditional.
The offer from Zurich, a pri-

vate property company, needed
90 per cent acceptances from
all three classes of Ecobric
shareholders.
The offer to convertible loan

stock holders is tost short of

the 90 per cent mark, but
Chase Investment Rank, Zur-
ich’s adviser, expects the level

. to be. passed shortly..
Zurich will place 6.6m shares

ft£ 75g to raise about 24m in
working capital for the
BhlaWMld IVSMMUV WTl- Ji ."l “ .enlarged group. When dealings
start on the USM. Zurich winstart on the USM, Zurich will
have a market capitalisation erf
about £G8m.

B&C makes £2.5m acquisition
Lambert Smith Hampton, Northern Ireland with the
commercial surveyor which is acquisition of Mflhench Crotfa-
part off Araco Investments, the era for a sum to excess of
British & Commonwealth Hold- fig-Rm MTthgn^h fa
togs subsidiary. Is moving into shop property.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Goodhead jumps 82% to £3.56m
By Philip Coggan :> :

GOODHEAD PIUNTGroup.
free-newspaper publisher and
printer, yesterday revealed, an
82 per cent Jump .to pa Rfipi In

pre-tax profits for the year to
May 31* despite a flat perfor-

mance from the printing divt
aion.

Printing profits of £L94m
(£L92m). were held badeby the
installation Of a new Goss Tri-

bune press at the Bristol
works. However, the press has
expanded the group's printing
capacity by 36 per cent and
benefits should flow through to
profits this year.

How that the printing dlti.-

sion contributes Just 60 per

cant of pretax profits, the com-
pany has decided to shorten its
mimp to Goodhead Group. It is

.also moving from the USM,
which it Joined in 1965, to the
main market.

'

The .
publishing division,

which takes in 22 free newspa-
per titles, was responsible for
the'- greatest improvement,
increasing profits from £493,000
to£L29m.

The results inchxded a
months contribution from
Company Publicity, a design
group acquired during the
year. The newly formed design
division made profits of
£523,000.

Turnover mnmmfedto £49m
(£35m). Operating profits were
£4JL4m <£2.76m) and net inter-

est payable was £572,000
(£798.00% After tax of £L03tn
(£528,000), fully diluted earn-
ings per share worked through
at I48p &L6pX The directors
are recommending a ftwai Art
dend of 3p C2J5p), making -a
total of 15p (3,75p).

These figures show the wisdom
of Goodhead’s decision to
rtivprsrfy tirtn publishing —
without the free newspapers,
these figures would have
looked mediocre. There is no

sign, as yet, of the advertising-

inspired free-newspaper boom
grinding to a halt; however,
the government’s attempts to
dampen consumer demand
might do the trick. If it does,

Goodhead’s timing will have
been immaculate; following the
installation of the new press, it

is the printing division that
will be setting fixe pace Oils

year. Add in a fall year from
Company Publicity and Good-
head should make around
£4JJm pre-tax. After yesterday's

4p rise in the share- price to

23QP, that puts the shares on a
prospective p/e of around 125;
not expensive far a company
with a sound growth record.

Pickwick boosts profits to £741,000
By Vanessa Hotdder

NEW PRODUCTS -
.

GGSE crammer courses^ lfiHs
& Boon romances Coak-a-
long with Keith - Floyd —
helped Pickwick Group; dis-

tributor of records, cassettes
and videos, boost pretax prof-
its from £592,000 to £741,000 for
fixe first six months of 1968.

Turnover increased by 38 per
cent to £145m <£105m). The
rfight ferijw in net margins
from &6 to 5J. pet- cent was dne
to increased advertising costs,

a capital -expenditure pro-
gramme, and a change to prod?

iwh Which jffCTIBHlBlI tflt>

video operations from 40 to 53
per cent of sales.

Mr Ivor Scblosberg, chief
executive, said that, given the
seasonal bias towards the sec-

ond halt the group would
again muster margins of about
10 per cent for fixe foil year.
With the expanded infrastruc-
ture in place, he anticipated
i-rmHwiring progress tw ttw wb.
ond haHotthe year..

As part of the group’s expan-
sion programme, it has spent
£L5m on- ltg jxrodnctiqn, pack-
aging’ jtnd distribution net-

week.- It has expanded its com-

puter operation, invested in
new packaging machinery,
bidfr a mechanised video ware-
house and set up a video pro-
duction and sound studio in
partnership with Ladybird
Books.

New products for the second
half of the year include Lady-
bird videos and StLck-ft-Tale -
an educational book and cas-
sette pack.

The aamtsStiaa. of Old Gold
Records, nought for an tnWiai

£800,000, had recently been
completed, with benefits that
should flow through over the

next few months, said Mr
Scblosberg.
Mr Scblosberg ^ Hwt he

welcomed the 21.2 per cent
stake taken In July by Pearson,
the publishing conglomerate
with interests that iwnlnrfw the
Financial Times, Penguin and
Longman. He envisaged that,

from next year, Pickwick
would expand to Australasia,
f5>narta and the US with the
help of Pearson's overseas net-

works.
Earnings per share increased

by 25 per cent to 2J8p (L74p).

An interim dividend of lp
(08p) has been declared.

Quicks sees further

rise in second half
QUICKS GROUP,
Manchesterbased Ford, Iveco-

Ford and' Peugeot Talbot
vehicle and parts distributor,
HffaH faiwhle profits by 10 per
cent to the six months to end-

Jima
The pre-tax outcome, up

from £l-55m to £l.7lm, was
posted on turnover of £77.03m

(£7L36m) and Mr Tim Worrall,
iriaTiaging director, said he
expected the second six
months to show a steady
improvement over the corre-
sponding period last year.

Earnings per lOp share
declined to 8.Sp (n.2ip)
reflecting an increased tax
charge of £420,000 (£260,000)
and the increased share capital

following last year’s rights
issue.

The directors, however, set
the interim dividend at I5p - a
71 per cent increase - and to
align the two payments more
closely intend to raise the final
to 35p. Last year Quicks paid
an adjusted final dividend of
3_125p.

Assocd Nursing expands
By Clay Harris

ASSOCIATED NURSING
Services, a USM-quoted owner
and nwniagar of homes for the
elderly, has bought three more
nursing homes for a total con-

sideration of £4.75m, including
assumed debts.

The acquisition of the homes
in Cheltenham, Newbury and
Devizes owned by Dalecare

brings to 10 the number of
facilities owned and operated
by ANS. The group will now
provide 486 beds with a farther
30 under construction.

ANS, which was created
under the Business Expansion
Scheme, joined the USM
through a plwotog to Marrh.

R & J Emmet advances 27%
R & J Emmet, which joined the
USM to May, increased taxable
profits by 27 pea: cent in the six

months to June 30. The
advance from I£30S,000 to
l£390,000 (£333,000) was
achieved on sales up 40 per
cent from £L85m to £259m.

The company makes and
markets an Irish cream liqueur

under the brand name Emmets
- its main market is the US-

After tax of £8,000 (nil) earn-

ings worked out at 3.14p

(2A5p).

SHARE STAKES
ThefoROWtog efampm ftHJimw
stakes were announced
recently.

AC HOLDINGS: Bank of New
Zealand hasby virtue of a deed
of mortgage acquired an inter-

est in 631,293 shares registered

to fixe nanxe at Phantom Hold-

ASSOCIATED BRITISH Prate:
Shares held- in discretionary
investment portfolios managed
by, or on advice from Mercury
Asset Management increased
to 19.34m (22X6 per cent).

BENLOX HOLDINGS: Dr Ash-
raf Marwan is beneficial owner
of 4.43m shares (KU7 per cent).

BRITISH BLOODSTOCK
Agency: Graft Logic has Inter-

est to 210400 shares &95 per
cent).

EASTBOURNE WATER:
Equity and Law Life Assur-
ance Society purchased 16,679

4A per cent , consolidated ordi-

nary stock and- halite 116,679

(2382 per cent of voting stock).

Gl TONTURE Investment:
Changes in client holdings
resulted to fixe aggregate of the
holding of GT Management
and its subsidiaries and discre-

tionary managed clients being
reduced from 30j62 per cent to
28^4 .

per cent
GIBBS MEW: EP Securities,

wholly-owned subsidiary of
Industrial Equity (Pacific) pur-

, chased 80,000 shares and holds
365,600 (SJS1 per cmxt)JdARCH
GROUP: Mr M Shaw, director,

flhld entire family hnittiwg of
179,500 shares at 7Sp apiece.
MARLING INDUSTRIES: Pru-
dential Corporation increased
interest

7

to L25m shares (5^2
percent)
MINERALS QILS and
Resources: Strabul Nominees
reduced holding to 223,045
shares.
OCEONICS GROUP: Mr R F
Aixd, deputy chairman, sold
SSOfiOO warrants at I7p each,
reducing personal interest in
warrants to 525,495,

)e
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PRICEWATERHOUSE
and the FINANCIALTIMES

CONFERENCE ORGANISATION
present:

CAPITAL
MARKETS
WORKSHOP

provioingt^vital support services.

Forfartherinformationonthese
case-studybasedprogrammesplease

return this advertisementwithyour

businesscard to:

FinancialTimesCoofcrence Ore«£atton

126 Jennjm Street, LondonSW1Y4UJ
attematWeJyTetephone: 01-925 2323
Teler 27347 FTCONFG far01-9252125

MMVQBl-MMCom AArlKfoAoBw

WALLSTREETREPORT
0898 123020

FTGtyfineWall Street Report is compiled with all the

expertise and authorityyou would expectfrom the Financial

Times. The report is updated hourlyfrom when the market
opens, upto and including a closing market reportat
10.00pm (London Time).

For direct access to the Wail Street Report dial0898
123020.

Its just one of28 Financial Reports
available from FTCityline.To find out .

what other reports are available ring

the Index of FTCityline on 0898
(fc 123099 or, foran introduction to

the complete service ring0898
123456.

Afl calls charged at38p per

minute (peak and standard
rate) and 25p per

'
j minute (cheap

• / rate), including

• VAT.

Straight to tflie heart of the C3iab

THE INVISIBLE
WIZARDS OF OZ

•. s*: ilz *?r.

:

i i’K iiT"
m -.- -

ARE THEYINENGINEERING? ARETHEY IN DISTRIBUTION? ARETHEY IN MINING?

ARE THEY INEQUIPMENTHERE? ARETHEY IN MANUFACTURING? ARE THEY IN METAL STOCKING?

GROWTH
COMPARISON
1967-1987

16^775%
PROFIT

SALES
7,674%

J-C.Ay;}s

"M

0%
Australian Economy AWPBrtannanca

ARETHEY IN STEELMAKING?

Yes.andmore besides.

ANIis often invisible to tbe public. But our

nrpwiufvmmhm ofthe largest pubKc companies

..in AmhuBii aWI one ofthe leading wiginwifnig

groups in tbeworld.

Ourproducts and services areatworkaiHdver

mpprtfriwg industry axri Government.

fyjpiwgiftMtMfyrnnamer demand.

Atwi to*who growing range ofjntemational

. businessesaround dieworld.

,T Wehave four core divisions: construction,

riWrffwrifw
,
manufacturing and service. The

ARETHEY IN ROLLING STOCK?

richness ofthe mix; will be clear to yon ifyou ask

DebbiePottsforourinformation pack (telephone

01-6389571).

We have at 20 year record ofgrowth; organic

by acquisition. And an impressive record of

adefing value to the businesseswe acquire.

Everyyear since 1967, wehave increasedprofit

before tax,net profitanddividend per share.

Wlthafimeteamofmanagers, professionaland

entrepreneurial, we're following a well-defined

expansion strategy: developing our core operating

groups in appropriate world markets* To the

ARE THEY IN PROFIT?

benefits ofshareholders, customers, employees

and the communities in which we operate.

Our name may not be as visible as some. But

it’s well worth looking into.

Australian National Industries Limited. -

For further information phone 01-638 9571 or

write to Debbie Potts, Dewc Rogerson Limited,

VhLondon Wall Buildings, London Wall,

LondonEC2M5SY.

The nrriifailfri.T«™TMartfiM which theDmetowofANIUnitedami
ThernksoftfaeSIBgeqagea intenent dntpMt|



Appletree seeks buyer for

troubled snack foods side
By Nikki Tan

APPLETREE HOLDINGS,
fresh produce packing and
marketing group, is putting its

troubled Hunters snack foods
division up for sale.

Appletree Joined the Unlisted
Securities Market three years
ago. It merged with Hunters in
early 1987 and stepped up for a
foil listing at the samp time.
Mr David Johnson, already
phainnan qj chief executive
of Appletree, founded Corby*
based Hunters in 1980.

At the time of the merger.
Hunters was said to have 5 per
cent of the UK crisp market,
with customers such as Marks
and Spencer, Waitrose, Bejam
and Spar. Its profits in the year
to end-September 1986 were
Just under £900.000 - slightly

larger than Appletree's.

In 1986-87, however, profit-

ability “was severely affected

by the very poor summer- and
further intensified price com-
petition in the crisp market"
There was also a small excep-
tional loss on potato storage.

The final result was described
in the annual report as “only
marginally ahead of break-
even," although Appletree said
yesterday that on sales of
£20-Sm there was a profit
before interest group (marges
and tax of £393,000. At the
October 4 year-end. Hunters*
net assets were put at £2£m,
and borrowings - Including
inter-company debt - at £6.7m.

In the six months to April 4.

difficulties were again
reported, and Appletree now
says that problems continued
in the second half. “In spite of
the recent improvement in
trading performance created by
a revised product and cus-

At one stage, Appletree was
lonWng to expand Hunters — it

was reportedly interested in
buying Golden Wonder - but
now says the financial
resources involved would
adversely affect profits else-

where in the group.

Yesterday, Appletree added
that it had received some
unspecified queries for Hunt-
ers, but had not been in discus-
sions «f fly announce-'
ment. Hunters' management,
awwifag to Mr Johnson, was
also considering whether it

wished to make an offer. S. G.
Warburg is advising Appletree
fpy! Goldman is conduct-
ing the search for a buyer.

CLWYD

The success ofthe County of Clwyd, In rebuBcfing its

economic base; is fast becoming legendary An,amazing
transfouaationhas takenplaceduringthe1980*siwith
Clwyd clearly emefging as one ofthe prime UK. locations
forcompany investmentendexpansion.

Inthe lastsix yearsnewcompanieshave locatedin
Clwydfromriloverthe ULK. and overseas.Manyhave
undertaken further expansion projects and arecondnung
to prosper in theirnew location.
To findoutmoreaboutCiwyd andtheconsiderable

benefits it can offeryourcompany as anew location, cfip

thecouponorcontacttheClwyd Industryleonv
ClwydCaunty Council Shire Hal Molddwyd CH76N&
Tet 0352-2121. Fax: 0352-58240.

Address:

wiuswsw C/^yai

FT/69

ABEITBI BUSINESS DECISION

TimanttotouanentagpemsaamaatrcfTzardimly.

Group ofCompanies

CarrollIndustries Corporationpic

£64,000,000

SecuredMediumTerm DevelopmentLoans
Carrying a fixed rate ofinterest

and allowing flexibility ofdrawdown

i with the "Hatfidd GaBcrias

Arranged by

SamuelMontagu& Co, limited

Provided by

The Industrial Bankofjapqqa,limited TheIxxy-TcrmCrecfitBankofJapan,Iimitgd

SamudMont^u 8c Co. Timftgrf ThcTokaiBank, limited

’Hir.'IhmatB.Dnniiiiinw Kanlc fmatfan ImpwialWmtnfriunmyn r-

StandardCharteredBank NMBBank

SJP.E.BankJirnfond GMdxtCommercialdeFrance

Swing&ncBanks

TheIndustrialBankofjapan,limited SnnodMocua^&Co.limited

In conjunctionwith

PmdrntialPortfolioManners limifrri

Advisors to the Banks

Jock*LongWooccoa

SamnriMontagu&Co.limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Unread
rises 16%
to £1.23m

All-round growth he!

Property advance to

helps Asda
y' j

tomer mix and an industry
price increase, a loss for toe
year is expected," it predicts,

j

at halfway
UNREAD, manufacturer, of.

cold formed fasteners,
reported a 16 per cent increase

in profits in the six months to
June 25. The pre-tax total
moved bum £LD6m to £L23m
on turnover raised from
£17.L3m to £18.72m.
After tax of £442,000

(£370,000), earnings worked
through at flLfito (a.04p). The
tntartm dividend Is Tafiad to.

ASDA PROPERTY Holdings
reporting substantial progress
in the first half of 1968 with
pre-tax profits up from £L4m
tO£&44UL
Turnover rose 42 per cent

from £lQ.lm to £LL37m, repre-
seating iwpyfwrpip^wt f^nwi

all activities. Gross income on
sales of tracUng uroDerttes con-
tributing £10.22m (£6.99m),

Ttydal income £3.13m (£2^4m)

and building contracting
£989000 (£722,000). Other sun-
dry income amounted to
£39,000 (£38,000). •

Mr EL W. Davidson, chair-

man, said be was confident
that the foil yearresults would
show excellent profits and a
strong advance in . net asset
value.

Three pnrchases had been
made in Ltmdcm thii year, twa
office properties and a retail

and office, building; all of

,

which afforded excriteut rever-

sionary potehtiaLhesaidL
After.'taxM£L2bl (£490,000),-

earnings per 20p share worked
through at 345p (U8p) and an
faiwrhn dividend of Q-5p CnB) is

.

being paid. :«L

Publishing

advances
to £2.56m

l,r JIW

.4 .>•'•

Mr MP Tahexry, dmtnnaw
1

said the acquired companies'
had been integrated success-
fully and were w»Mny good'
i^mtrfhwtlmM to the enlarged

In the aircraft industry,
demand remained strong,
although margins had been
depressed by the weakness of
the US dollar. The
agreement signed with
last year for a proprietary fas-

tener for the European Fighter.
Aircraft Had been extended to*
cover the Airbus and other
European civil build pro-
grammes, goto Mr Tahany.
The commercial products

division was benefiting from
the performance improvement
programme and the company
was looking forward to an
increasing profit contribution
in the second half from a sig-

nificantly more efficient base.

Caird moves into toxic waste
with Technosafe purchase
By Clay Harris

CAIRD GROUP, the acquisitive
waste disposal company, is
adding its. first toxic waste
treatment fa^ity triHi pur-
chase of Midlands-based Tech-
nosafe for £2k5m in shares and
cash.
Mr Peter Linacre, Caird

chairman, said Tecbitosafe’s
plant at Sutton Coldfield, near
Birmingham, would allow
Caird to process and neutralise'

toxic chemicals itself rather
than subcontract that part of

its collection and disposal bust-

Dagenham Motors rises

79% to £1.9m midway

Merger clearances
The Trade and Industry
Secretary has decided not the
refer the acquisition of IGX
Carp by GEC subsidiary -AB
Dick to the Monopolies and
Meggers Commission.
Clearance has also . been

given to the acquisition byHP
Buhner Holdings of Symands
Cider and English Wine Com-
pany.

DAGENHAM Motors Group,
south-east based Ford car, van
and commercial vehicles dis-

tributor, has achieved strong

sales «t>»i profits growth in its

first results since joining the
piain market in ApriL

It has reported a 79 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits from
£L04m to £L85m in the six

months to June 30 on sales

ahead 14 per cent from £39£8m
to £4&25m.
Mr David Philip, chairman.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

CONSOLIDATED VENTURE
Trust Net asset value per lOp
share 3(HL5p (2545p) as at July
3L Net revenue for six months
to end-July £1.000 (£58,000)
resulting in nil «wwkg« per
share (0.58pX
FINLAN GROUP has pur-
chased a property with devel-
opment potential at 9-14 Wind-
mill Street, Tjniinn, for a total
ra im. Fmlaw intends to con-
struct some 27,000 sq ft of
office accommodation together
with a separate block of retail

units ana resfatentffl flats for

scheduled completion in early
1990.

~

HUGHES (HI? has acquired a
commercial vehicle hire busi-
ness based in Southampton
and trading as Sibley Hire far

£350,000 cash. The company,
with an existing fleet of 20
commercial vehicles, returned
operating profits of around
£50,000 in 1987.

MARLING INDUSTRIES: Last
month's open offer of shares
was applied for in respect of
2.21m new ordinaries (79.9 per
cent).

urea/am a v.abantsr- Dnwty
Group’s proposed acquisition
of the CASE Group will not be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mwpy« Commission.

PRIEST MARIANS and a sub-
sidiary at Minty have rednded
their contracts for the sale, of
Priest’s freehold interest in
219-229 Shaftsbmy Avenue,
London. The property has beat
sold to a third party for £L85m
in cash.

sidiary of SAN, since 1987.

Dyonks makes instruments for

arthroscopic surgery.
STAG FURNITURE has con-
tracted to acquire a factory in
CramUngton, Northumberland,
which will provide an addi-
tional 120,000 sq ft of floor
space. RefbrHshment w£Q cost
Aw and the plant is planned
to come cm stream next spring.

t. REED INTERNATIONAL Is
acquiring 83 percent ofZHtgev-
erU de MetHcus, a Dutch jab-

.

Huher of mwtifal Jnytrtiafe The”1

purchase is bring canted out
via Reed subsidiary Update-SIe-
bert whidi has an option to

purchase the 17 per cent bal-

ance.

SMITH A NEPHEW has
acquired the stock of CeCarp of
Oklahoma for an undisclosed
sum. CeCosp makes miniature
solid state video systems and
has been a supplier of video
equipment for medical camera
systems to Dyonics, a US sub-

TR PROPERTY Investment
Trust has acquired 49.5 per
cent.of Cfebrapn.Ckmsuilium, a
company formed to. specialise

In teisureielated , .property
investments. Culverin recently
announced plans .to- convert
the Tower QU Vaults into a
mafo: leisure/tourlst complex
Immediately adjacent to the
Tower of London. The balance
of Culverin’s shares are held
by Mr Andrew HamQton.

ZETTERS GROUP: Chairman
told annual meeting that if

postal dispute continued for
any length of time It would
undoubtedly have a serious
effect on results for current
financial year.

A strength in
the land

In 1988 12.9 million square kvt lias been acquired

for occupiers, let, sold or bought tor development.

SAVILLS BUSINESS SPACE
N- ick .1 u v rc;n\ Ai^luv.in 01-499 8644

In the 12 months to March
31, Technosafe- achieved pre-

tax profits of £179,000 oai turn-

over of £Llm, but it has war-
ranted profits of at least
£500,000 in the current finan-

cial year — an increase
reflecting the opening ctf its

new plant
Gaud also owns 5£.per cent

.

of Leigh Interests, a leading
Midlands-baaed waste company ^

where one of Technosafe’s
founders formerly worked, and
12.7 per cent at TOstech, an
OTC-traded specialist chaining
and materials group.
For Technosafe, Caird is

issuing shares valued at £2.1m
ami £L4m in cash.

HAYNES PUBLISHING Group
Increased its profits for tire

1987-88 yw ftwa to
£2^*6m. pre-tax, with all of the

improvement coming In the
first six months. .

Mir John Haynes, chairman
and chief executive, said, the

year had been one of steady

and consistent growth which
was continuing.

'

Sales to date ware already

ahead of those of the past
year.
In the UK trading profits

increased by 34 per cent to

£l.78m on the backofca Hi per
cent advance in turnover to

29.47m. - . r:-\
-

North American ^preftts
orpaafej by 43 per cent to.

smjoou. :

;

Tax £951,000 <ms,ooo)
left earnings per 20p share at

. =,

^Andta view of tireoverall

hnproyed results the dividend
for tiie .yciar to end-May is

bring lifted by 3p to ITp via a
final at lOp.

American Distribiitors:

toms in £0.81m midway
said profits growth from sales.

of new and used cars and com-
mercial vehicles was more

|

than matched by service, acci-

dent repair and parts sales
activities.

In July, the group acquired

Seaway Motors of Gflliughain,

Sent, bringing its Ford car
main operations to five.

An interim dividend of L5p
has been declared on increased
anrafagB per 10p share of 8.4p

C5-2p)-

AMERICAN DISTRIBUTORS
reported a pre-tax profit of
£818,000 for toe six months to
June 30 1988. In the same
period of 1987 a profit of £27,000 -

was announced. '

In the latest six months toe

.

company transformed itself

from an ofl. and gas business
into a tobacco distributor- In
April it dmnged its name front

Sire Petroleum. Also in .

it acquired Golden Dis-'

ore and Valley Stream

Distributors. For the 12 weeks
to June 30 file US activities
contributed |U>7ta. It is also
intended to acquire Modem
Tobacco Industries, of New
Fort
Turnover for this

USM-auoted group in the
period under review- rose to.

£2K48m (£319,000). UK deferred
tax took £87,000 (£1S7jOOO) and
US tax £95J)00 (nil). There was
a profit per share of lp (0.6p

"The company is liquid . .

.

these times offer a great
opportunity to thegroup”.

justinKomb^

TheCorramny.te liquidforthe firsttimeintwenty
‘ yearsandwe are bref>aring for the future'vrith

.. entetprise^ disdplin^ and economy.

> Oiur feadiiig^ix^tibrf'^) the deveiopmerirof
flame retament fabrics ensures we are ready for
the time when the public will demand fire

protection for furnishing fabrics.

Copies ofpteAamj^ f^port:andAccounts maybe obtainedfmm
theSeaKtaryiCater&Co.p.Lc,ManninghamMlk,BndfapdBD94SH.

NORTHERN
IRELAND

.The.HnandalTam proposes to pobEsh (hit roivcy on:

Tanisy, UA October 1988

Topics proposed for disetusiou include:
OVERVIEW - ' BANKING
THE ECONOMY POLITICS
INDUSTRY INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT
PRIVATISATION EUROPE 1992
RETAIL A PROPERTY TRAVEL A

communications
COMMUNICATIONS TOURISM
SMALL BUSINESSES - AGRICULTURE
ENERGY THE MEDIA
For a fall ataxial qnoptia and whatiaemai detsSt, plows contact:

BRIAN HERON
00961-8349381

or write to bim at:

Akxrodre mirniy
Qneea Street

Manchester M2 SLF
Telex; 666813

Fkss 061 882-9248

«) m»*>»

«0 'G&HBatou.
4) €*>«&

.

2 3 3>
a) *KW»R/fMSfc:MLT
W RWK»fr=aBL*r
<> :

d) BKRHWBMCBILT
«) SMftsfcKMLT

ri t«ftf]UC||LT

KnightFrank
£& &Ruriey
sa^.atang
30 Hamr Square.
London WTR QAH
T«Iophone : 01-620*171
Fa* : 01-629-4689

E&ThySOtJ 3HJ—

BNP Mortgages Limited

Money Market Mortgages
The rate for these mortgages for the •

quarter beginning 3 September 1988
iwHbe 13.375% (APR 14.38% variable)
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound hold steady
CONFIDENCE IMPROVE© on
London’s financial markets
yesterday, as sterling and the
dollar held steady, and the.
prospect of higher interest
rates appeared tofade after file

August US employment data, -

Trading was subdued, with
US markets closed for Labour
Day. In the absence at any
major economic news dealers;
were content to fine tune post-'

tions, without finding; any
fresh incentive.
Intervention, by- central:,

banks was confined to-cznv-
rency fixing sessiona-The West-
German Bundesbank sold -'

$4.8m when r

the dollar - was
fixed at DMU3554 in Frankfort,
compared with DM1.8736 on
Friday.
fiecent Bundesbank

-

inter*:
ventian to support the D-Mark
against the dollar was- illus-

trated by a fen of DM&9bn in
West Germany's net currency :

reserves during the last week
in August
In Milan the TtaiTt of Italy

sold around $2.5m-when the
dollar was fixed at L188L8S.
against L1397.00 an Friday.
A rise in the US unemploy-

ment rate announced Friday,
coupled with a smaller than'
expected rise in non-farm pay-
rolls, dampened speculation
that the Federal Reserve will
tighten its creditpolicy.
The fading prospects of

higher US interest rates led to

a sSght aarfng of the dollar

against the D-Maxk, but there
was fitfte change agaimt the
JSSk,

•'

The D-Mark continued to
consolidate'its position against

- fhryeny rising to Y7&30, front..
Y73J5 on Friday.
US producer prices for

August on Friday may bring
tiie market back to life, but
there are very tew other fig-

ures, ter tin market to digest
tills week.
- Ah fllnsteathm of the dollar's
Quiet performance is provided
by the yen. The us currency
(dosed at Y135J£ to London on
Friday, followed by Y13550 in
New York, and Y136.05 yester-
day in Tokyo. At yesterday's
London close the dollar
remained in a tight trading
range at Y136.00.
Most potential for the dollar

.

now appears to be on the
downside, with the market
looking for an csriy attack on

-

DML8600 against flie D-Mark,
and possibly DMUB800 soon

The dollar drifted lower yes-
tp close at DML855Q,

with DML8590, and
atSFrL5820, against SFrL5640,
but was unchanged, at
FFr88160.

According to the Bank of
England, the dollar’s exchange
rate index fell to 9Sl5 from 9&JJ.

Sterling was also little
changed, underpinned by the
softer dollar, and better senti-

ment on the equity got
mnrfcBta in London. Thera was
ho strong reaction to a tell in
North Sea oil prices, with
Brent crude trading below its

£L4 support level.

Although the pound looked
vulnerable to more bad news,
it rose % cent to gLfiSflg. Sfier-

hng alto improved to Y229.25
from Y22SJJ0, and to FFr10.6475
from FFr10.6325,- but was
unchanged at SFr2.6325. and
StoDM3.1275 from DM3-1300.
The pound's exchange rate
index rose 08 to 755.
FT GUIDETO WORM) CUR-

RENCIES, Page 32. •

EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Bond prices firmer

public
US Tn

LONG GILT futures finished
on a stronger note In Loudon's
Liffe market yesterday, encour-
aged by a stronger finish in US
bond markets on Friday.

US centres were closed for a
holiday yesterday, but

Treasury bond fixtures in
London were marked firmer, in
response to Friday’s release of
US unemployment figures for
August Three suggested that
the economy was not expand-
ing at such a potentially high

(JFTE 4MB SIT FBTUK5ms
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98 9 ® 421 413

100 .3 14 615 550

EsUntted mbmt total Ca8t222 Pals 2236 _hokn 4af6W ML CH8 12696 PUS 23892

inflationary rate as had been
previously expected.

UK bonds were also under-
pinned by sterling's firmer
tone. Many Investors were
expending the pound to lose
groundaner the weekend, but
this failed to occur, encourag-

ing some degree of short cover-

ing, both In sterling and Gov-
ernment stock.

The December long gilt -

which turned over a modest
1R000 lots - opened at &-20,

and finished at its best level of
the day at 93-26.

Short sterling prices ended
an a firm note, underpinned by
a softer tone in the cash mar-
ket. Once again trading was
influenced by sterling's firmer
tone, and tiw September three-

month sterling price rose to

87.66 from 87.52 on Friday.
Prices in the tables below

are for September 2 for Chi-
cago and Philadelphia, and
September 5 for London.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates lower
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

QUOML8ML5) 3 nwtte IS dotes

bM Vt offer OH

b Damn US Oofiars

Ud ea

UK INTBBBST rates were
lower in London yesterday,,
reflecting sterling's firmer
tone. There was little else to
affect trading; ~US markets
were dosed for Labor Day, and
there are no significant UK
economic figures due for
release this week!

Dealers suggested that any
trend in rates was Hkely to be
governed by sterling’s perform

mance, at least for the time
being. The key three-month
fritertinnk rate fell to L2%r-12V4

UK
ttjMccnt

28 A ZS

p.c. from U&-12it PLC. OTH Fri-

day. no longer discounting a
half potat rise in clearing bonk
base ratre, while the one year
rate eased to 12%-I2% p-c.

.

from 12 14-12% px. _ ^

Qrornlght mntteyfipished at

armu^ 8 nt, having touched a
high of I1K px. Pressure on
short dated rands is lfiody to'

be alleviated, some dealers
suggested; by the relatively

adequate supply of liquidity

expected for the rest of this

week. Traders were encour-
aged by^ the

1

relatively long
maturity date offered on Trea-

sury hiBa.-^which were, sold by
the authorities to' mop np .the

day’s, shortage.
•' ' ~_:

v.

The Basic of
astoptos ot aromrf £30Qm,

with tectore affecting the mar-
ket including bills maturing hi
nfflrlfli hanifa and a tekft UP of
Treasury bills, together with
repayment tf any. late - asste-

tance draining £194m. These
were more timn edteet by a teU
in the note circulation of
£445m. andBxcheauer transac-
tions which added £l5m. In
addition, banks brought for-

ward .baumore £40m above tar-

get ,

The forecast was revised to a
surphis of around SNOm, but
the the Bank dkl not intervene
in themonSng. Afnrtiier revi-

sion took the smqdns.to £350m,
aid the Bank sold £340m of
Treasuzy bills in toe afternoon
at - pcfc; maturing Oft

Septamber XL.. ....

v
' In. Frankfurt^ call money'
was eUgfrtiy-lower as toe mar-
ket rtacted ta higher than
expected- minimum 'reserve,

holdings, held by commercial

'

banka with the Bundesbank.
While ;short term liquidity

appeared to be adequate, deal-

era still expressed concern
about the;longer term view.

:

The Bundesbank is expected
to -aunonhee terms for a fresh

sale andT^wrchase agreement
today, to reptece a maturing
feriltty crf UifrLfiht Most (teat

era; are hoping for a generous
allocation, to (rffiset payments
for a new Fedena.ixsm, and
tito tmsetofa newdeadBnemr
coiporate tax payments.

'

’j
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

SOKOTO AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

MV1TATION FOR BIDS (IFB)

taiilwHner M Saptombar, 1808.Data of taauanca ol

Loan No: Z10BIM

KSnk 8AWWU

T. FOdarai GovamoaM of Ntparl* haa raoaivad a loan from tha Intamadorad Bank tor

RaoonatfUCUon ana Davatopmaal. (Tha Worid Bank) In various cunanclaa toaink flia

Coat of tha Project In the norm, of SOKOTO AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (8ARDA) and n la Intendad that pari ol tho procoods of

Hria loan ariP be appPod to aNplOla pxymanta under the eonnet tor la auppiy and
daOvaty d Anfauei Drawn RMgara; 3 Inch and S Inch Patrol Dtaaal Pump seta: Cereal
Grindara. Generator aata and Motor Cydaa tor Bokoio Agricultural and Rural
Devniopawm Authority.

Bidding to open to all bidders Iran aPgtats ntanonr countrtaa ol But IBRD.
MtaaM, Taiwan and China.

2 SAROA now tavHaa aaalad Mda ton aOfltola

CATEGORY ITEM DEBCIWTION

hiddara tor (ho aappiy ofc

QUANTTTY 0BJVERY

7 Animal Drawn RMgara 6DQQ units

1 3 Inch Patrol Pump Seta 3000 Sola
2 3 Inch Patrol Pump Seta inn Seta
t Canal GrhtosroCPatrol) WO Nos
2 canal QrtndarafCHaasI) *00 Nos
f Gsmntor Beta 16 KVA 2000 torts

2 Generator 8ala 26 KVA 1000 tarts
1 Motor Cymes WOO units

WWUn so days of
nempt of an order
Within W days ol

racatot ol order
Within 00 day* at
receipt at ardor
WBhbi so days or
racaipt of order
Within BO days of
receipt of order

X Intonated aOpMs bidden may obtain heftier Mormedon to Hw oflloo ofc

1. Sokoio AericutairaJ and Rond Oaeptopm—I Authority.

AbduiaM FodtoRowt,
PMB 22%
Sokon. Mgarta.

TatoX No. 73T71 . SADPROMG

2. Agricultural Oowaloparent Project Uatoon Agaocy.
27 Dover Sinai
London W1X 3PA
United Kingdom

TaL(Ol)

4 A cotafriata aot biddtog docuaanio may tm purchaaed by an taaetaito

d

aBflttto

Bkldar an toa aubrntoaioa ol a written application to tha abtwa and upon payment ol I

. non-ratundaMe too ol USWOOJO or MiJOOJ» « purcnaaad la Nigeria.

S. AM Mda mner ha accompanied by a Uhl bond or bank poaranlaaKuHaWhUHHn
bid valua aUtor in Naira « a local bM or in a treaty oonvartiMi cwrency If a totalgn

bM.

A. Uip» and ptoea tor lubnriaalon td bldK
Bids wU bn received only irrti nuxtom (local bore) on Oetobar 31at 1988 at ton
toOoarinp.

Sekota Agricuttural and Rural Dsv
PMB 2848.

SARDA I leadquartara.
AbduUshl Fodto Road.
Bdkcao. Mgarta.

!
Authority.

COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
GROW COMPAMES CLOSWG OF TRANSFER BOOMS

AMD REGOTER8 OF MEMBERS
Nodoa la handy trirai tfwl the Vanaler books and rapMra of mambars of Bn toBowing

awnpaalM (ad ol wNcfa an inoorpontad in the Republic of Saudi Afttoa) wu be elused

Im the periods stated lor Pm purpose ofdatormMnB ttnaa partaat artfUad to attend tta

Annual General Meetings ol niembara tharaoL

Data ol ctoalna tranetor

Books and Raglattn of

(Rag. NclDSOWAVOS)
ff»aoJla06«5CTWW

(RaoMoiiuieMaffw

(RagKoJWSM!®WJ

(RaBJ«(L0S«0U8ttaB

(ftasJtajamMIMfl}

i ol Compare
Angtovaal Lhntud
ConaoUdetod MareMaon UmBsd
Eastom Transvaal CooaalktoiMl

Mbtas Limited

HtotobSMHnntsln Gold
Mlipng Company Umltsd

Mkhfla Whwriefstand
(Wsitsm Anaal UndMd

ZMdpan Gold MMng
Company UraKsd

leadsn jacnfarlK
296 RSflSnt GttaK
London W1R83T
ZSapMmbarlPM

27 Oetobar - 4 Noventaar
11-17 October
13 -19 Oetobar

O- 19 October

11 - 17 Oetobar

13-18 October

By Order of Me Boards
ANGLOTRANBVAALtrustees limited

London Secretaries

per: L 8. Farmer

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

MV. 68 Feb. 89 May 89

Vcri Ian Vot Las Vo) Lb
GOLOC S420 100 19 - _ _ _ 5 427.75
GOLDC 5440 UK 820 8 18.50 — m 5 427.75
GOLOC 5460 150 320 X5 1050 — — S4Z7.75
GOLD P 5420 55 550 — - S 427.75

Sec. 88 tta. 68 Nov. 88

EOEIatfecC FL 220 47 L3J0 2 17 _ — FI. 232.21
E9E Index C FL 225 .38 650 52 12.70 — _ FI. 23121
EOEtadexC FI.230 )229 550 88 9.60 6 1LB0 FI rv 71
EOEIndraC n.235 Ta 2.80 488 7 mm FI. 232j!l
EOEbdaC FI. 240 158 150 62 530 — FI. 23221
EOEtrefdC FI. 245 10 0.60 23 3.20 — — FI. 232.21
EOEMexP pi 215 75 5 250 — n. 23221
EOEMexP Ff, 220 107 1 47 330 - FI. 23221
EOEtadaP FI 225 54 L50 21 4.70 7 7J20 FI.23Z21
EOEtadnP FI. 230 237 3.10 136 6.80 2 9JO n 31221
EOEtodeeP FI. 235 28 5.70 D 1 8.50 FI. 23221
EOE Index P FI. 240 82 9.50 - - FI. 232 21

Nov. 88 Feb B9 May 89

OBLtadoC FL 9750 * 50 2.10 n.99 38
OBL lc* P FT. 9730 13 0.50 FI. 99J8

Sep. 88 OcL 88 Nov. tm

S/FI C n.210 14 1.40 28 3.20 3 3.90 FI. 209.67
S/F1C FI. 215 44 0.50 544 un 8 12 2 FI. 209.67
S/FIC FI.220 32 0.20 18 no FI. 209.6?
sJfip FI.210 537 2.10 — mm 20 5.80 FI. 209 67
S/FIP FI. 215 120 620 1 730 FI. 209 67

00.88 J« 89 A*r. 89

ABNC FI. 45 248 0.70 42^ 2 11 2.60 FL 4250
ABN P FI. 40 00 0.80 45 1.50 10 2.10 FI. 42.10
AEGON C FL 00 321 480 8 23 750 12 950 A FL B2.B0
AE60NP FI. 80 109 150 205 3 FI. 8280
AHOLD

C

FI. 90 22 0.80 — FI. B2.40
AHOLD P FI. 85 17 4 — _ — — FI. 8240
AKZOC FL 140 821 6.10 146 1 1350 FI. 14050
AKZOP FI. 130 373 1.90 105 4.70 25 6 FI 140.20
AUEVC n.45 — — 30 7 10 7.70 n. 49 70
AMEVP FI. 5© — m> 15 280 FI. 49.70
AMROC n.sa 199 080 38 2-30 10 350 Ft. 7280
BUHRMANW-TC n.55 54 1.60 34 350 FI. 53.70
ELSEVIER C FI. 60 291 250 31 4.40 — — FI 59
ELSEVIER P FI. 55 20 0.90 — — — FI 59
GtST-BSOC. C FI. 35 72 160 30 5 4 7 FI. 37.40
KIST-8R0C.P FI. 35 55 0.90 2 1.00 8 — — FI 37 40
HBNEKENC FI. 150 32 1.60 5 4.20 1 6 FI. 15750
HE1NEKEN P FI. 140 31 6 7b 11 FI. 137.50
N00GOVENS

C

FI. 65 167 L80 132 450 16 650 8 FL 60 50
H00G0VEHSP Ft. 60 84 2.90 4 550 - FT. 60.50
KLMC FI. 40 246 050 39 1.40 2 250 FI. 3470
KUIP FI. 35 28 L60 43 2.70 — FI. 34.70
KNPC FI. 170 99 4.50 33 1050 4 12 FI. 165 30
KNPP FI. 160 76 350 — 2 98 FI. 165J0
HEOLLOYOC FI. 230 14 6.20 2 1450 FI. 223
HAT.NED C FL 70 47 050 54 L80 54 250 H. 6270
HAT. NED. P FL60 Ain L20 - FI 62.70
PHILIPS C FL 30 70 3 A 21 3.90 31 4.60 FI 31 90
PHtUK9 FT. 35 104 350 8 31 4.50 8 5.40 FI. 31.90
ROYAL DUTCH C FI. 250 403 0.70 6 2.70 FI. 225 60
ROYAL DUTCH P FI. 220 237 350 208 7 I 7.70 FI. 225 60
UNILEVER C F1.U0 410 450 38 7.50 — Ft. 110J0
UNILEVER P FI. 100 340 1 60 2M 7 4 Fl. 11050
WESSANENC FI. 80 TO 150 52 350 — _ FI. 7350
WESSANENP FI.75 57 250 35 4.10 - - FL 7550

TOTAL VOLUME « CONTRACTS : 20,701

A -Ask B-BM C-Uril P-P»

BASE LENDING RATES

ABSBut
Mu&C0ap»
AAfl-AHMAraBt_
Allied bid BaA

• HauADSbacte

AMZBakingGnm_
fcsDdatoCapCorp„

MontrSati

• B&CUBTtaUBufe.
Banco dc Bilbao

Baak Hapoaflre

Baric Larei UIK)

Bari CreditSCoon.
Bari of (

BariofL_.
BariofMia.

Bari of Scotian!

RmgnpRrigrltil

BadapBari
BeactaartBari

BerlinerBa*AC
Brit B1 of MWEM

G Rtnan fihiphy

BffiiflBSMtgfTd

CLBariHakriaod

Gentral Capital

tOartalwiaBari—

.

CKisHU

%
12

12

12

12

12

12

10

12

12

12

12

11

QbAtafefl&BrtL
CijdsdaJeBari

Comm. BS. II .East

Co-oprratnfBari-.

Cowls& Co

%
J2
12

12

12
12

12

r Bart PIC 12

OoDcaLnrie — 12

Eqntarlal Bart pie— 12

EnteTnaUd 12>j

Flredaf&GflLBari. 12

firiKathHd Bart Pic. D
12 tSoliHt Fleming & Co. _ 12

Atet Friw iPttR- 12*2

Glrrint 12

12 41GrinsHahn 12

12 HFtBnkpk 12

12 •Hanks Bari 12

12 Heritable AGataBk.. 12

12 tKIHSraoel S12

12 CHaw&CB. 12

12 Heqkmg&SiBDri— 12

12 •iMpoUJosp&SoB. 12

12 >2 LMSBank 12

12 MMbraJ Bari Ltd 12

12 Mc&DDDgJsBrt 125
12 UldtndBart 12

12 MoutBrigGre.— 22
HatBLof Kiwak 12

i
latHtolniuUr 12

tottan Bart Lid 12

NnidiGaLTtst 12

PfUVATbaria Limited. 12

Pmiorial Bart PUL- 13

R.RuiBel&Safi 12

RorioigfceG'rantK— 11^
finya/ &L of SoaUzftri 12

foyaJ Trust Bad 12

•Sm'rtli&WllhiaiSea.. 12

StaodadCtaitered 12

TSB 12

DDT MortgageEm (12.75

IMtedBtofKumH.-. 12

OmUdMinfifBari-. 12

Ihdtj Trust BariPb— 12

Western Trust 12

WotpxBarttap. 12

Wbiteawav Laidl» 12^
YnfeUreBart 12

• Members of British Merebart

Banking & Securities Houses

AsodaUm. 0 7 to dnoris 4.38%

Samte 7m. fopm-tlO.MOf
instant access 9.0% ( Mortgage base

ate. f Demand deposit 7%. Mortgage

IL375% - 1175%

rWestLB

Rxed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

DOsttridorf Westdeutsche Landesbank. Hood Office, P.O. Box 1128
4000 Dusaektorf 1. International Bond Trading and Sales:

Telephone (211) 826 31 22/8263741. Telex 858188178581882

London Westdeutsche Landesbank, 41,Moomate.London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone (1) 638 6141. Telex 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB International SA, 32-34, boulevard Grartde-Duchessa
Charlotte, Luxembourg.Telephone (352) 44741-43, Telex 1678

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank, BA Tower, 36th Floor, 12 Hareourt

Rood. Hong Kong. Telephone IB) 8420288, Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers Westl_B
Westdeutsche Landesbank

ASEuropean ConstructionAdvisoryServices

City architects with Continental professionals

CUSTOM DESIGNED COUNTRY HOMES
British tradition with high quality Continental spec,

j

London 831 91 46
fax 831 2297

Ztlrich 2518843
fax 251 69 44

15 AN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO COMPLETE.

WITHOUT FUTURES AND OPTIONS?

Call 01*930 9209 or return the coupon for our
Free Guide that explains how

COMMODITYFUTURES &0PT10NS
might play a role in your portfolio

Tho prices of futures ond Option contracts rise.nnc! foil

therefore only speculate with funds you con afford to lose

I would like to receive your free guide
on Futures & Options & Action Alert Signals

Mr/Mrs/Miss.

Address

Telephone Number:.

nsSTFUrOBBS BROKERSLOOTED AFBDMEMBER
|

First Futures Brokers lid. 126 Jemrtyn St, London SW1 4UG.
j

CLUBS

Eye
outlived (be Albert beeante of A
policy ob lair play and value for
money. Supper Tram 10-3.30 am.
Disco and lop maskaans. gUroor-

ou8 bostesscs, exciting Qoonbows.
189. Regent St, Wt.

01-734 0557.

PERSONAL

PUBLIC
SPEAKING
Training and speech

writing by award winning
speaker. First lesson free.

01 930 2197.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Them ImSees are the Joint compMon of At Financial Thm,
1h« Institute of Actuaries and the Facatty of Actnarion

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY OPTIONS

10.Ml 10541 1044

^Opening Index 17572; 10am 17645;U am 1765.1; Noon 1763.8: 1 pm 17645; 2pm 17645;3pm17655;350p» 1765.4; 4pm

tFlatjWd. Highs and tows record, base date; values am)
Is aval table from the Putol hies, H» Financial Timm,

ia Satnnlay issues.A nearIhtcfcoasUtamts
»doaEG4P 4SY, price ]5p,ty post 32p. For rate indications at

London Shan Sendee
Stocks dealt In for

Aug 22 Included Geest, Mertey, Oeaoroy
Sep 9 Eatetea. Btacks Lebora, J. Finlay,
Nov 24 Ward White, PUklngton, QEC,
Decs Courteous, Bone-Boyce, Rrudm-

Hat, Marina Developmental
e end of aifred. Singer end Weiien iler.

Nefleal Bar, Roily Reek, Blue
the can Ana* and oiaor neaeamaa.

U.S.$125,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rale Notes
Series Adue December1997

In accordance with theprovtetaroofthe Notes, nofloe isherebygiven

that lor the three months Interest Period from September 6 1988 to

December 6 1988 the Notes wM carry an interest Rata of 9% per
annum. The interest payable on the relevant payment date,

December 6 1988 win be U.S. $22750 per UJS. $100,000 principal

amount of Notes.

By: The ChaseManhattan Bank,HJL
London, Agent Bank 4BLCHABB

September 6. 1988

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited
U.S.$100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1996
Unconditionally guaranteed as to paymentof

principal and interestby

The MitsuiBank Limited
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given ihat for the six months interest period from
6th September 1988 the Notes will carry a rate of Interest of

9Wi% per annum. The relevant Interest Payment Date will be
6tb March 1989. The Coupon Amount per USS10.000 will be

USS45&78payable against surrender ofCoupon No. 10.

Hambros Bank Limited
6th September 1988

Continental Airlines, Inc.

US$38£OO0OO
FloatingRateNotesdue1996

Notice ishereby given thaithe rale of interestontheabove Notestor the period 2nd
September, 1988 (o 1st December, 1988 haa been bud at 105126% parannum,
payable2nd December. 1988.

Theamount payable againstCoupon No. 9wB be S2S.78 per11X00Note.

J.HenrySchtoderWagg& Co. Limited
ReferenceAgent

ThtsimimuicvBadtfptmmmmMBtrofrtseria^tf.

The CentralBank ofThe RqniblfcofTurkey
flb^CrnnkriyctMafag Banlaw}

U.S.$100,000/000

EurocommerdalPaperProgramme

Arranged by

Saudi International Bank
AUSANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAM1 LIMITED

Dealers

Bankers This* International IhwM
Saadi International Bank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

SBQ Swiss Bank Corporation Investmenthanlcing

Issuing and PayingAgent

Saadi Internallgmal Batik
AL-BANKAL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

August 1988

TajgJm* lwi| lm .

• 0*WHWIil MilWWW M

I

»W— IMJ
-V

' v

US. $140,000,000

ogo
Osaka Prefecture

9% per cent. Guaranteed BondsDue 1993
qncondM<»tfyand inwocab^ygnagatfeedas to paymento^prinnpalandtoraestby

Japan

Price 101V5 pen

APOUgrww

DANISH INDUSTRY A EXPORTS

The Financial Ilmen propones to pcbfoh a Surrey on the abovc on

24th October 1988

For tfaB editorial sypotwia and advBrtiteutart dt^^ide^^WB^t.

on 01-248-8000 ert 3428
«r write to her at

ftitfal Hoorn, 18 Cannoa Stmt
LondonEC4P4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
futon's Bun niis wwsnn*

CORPORATE
SECURITY

Bib FtamcU Tnnra propones to poblWiaSwveyontlienbtiwon

. 22«l Neieoher U8$

FornfhBedhodaljQnopahandadvert2KaaridetB3s,|^easecanlacb

Makhaa '

on 01-2484000 ext 356S
or write to kkn it

Bnchrai Hook, 10Cason Street
hwtai EC4p 4BY.



London stock " and bond
markets yesterday took last
ftidayfe recovery a stage far-
ther after a much more encour-
aging performance by sterling
in the foreign mar:

equities post

DON STOCK EXCHANGE

good gains FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

. A firm showing by
Gilt-edged securities gave sta>
bUtty and enthusiasm to the
zest of the stock market as the
new trading Account com-
menced.
Obis performance was mir-

rored by the FT-SE 100 share
index which, after tiding out a
couple of bumpy pwindq dur-
ing the session, closed 17.6
higher at 1T&L5.
The gilts market was said by

traders to have impressed team
the outset. Buoyed by the

Anfl IS

NbbOkta>

showing af sterling, a slight
paring

, in money mariept rates
ahdinie trend in OS bands last
Friday, the market opened
with gams in the region of „%
in the longs. These gains were
quickly turned into rises of as
much as % in places, before
sentiment

.
was momentarily

dented by an upward revision
in the July retail sales figure.

However, buying interest
returned to the marfc<* after
this blip (caused by the retail

sales numbers) and lon-
ger-dated issues moved up to
show gains of up to % before
these were shaved at the dose
to around the % mark

. Shorts
were up some %. Overall, busi-
ness in the sector was rela-
tively low.

Equities were marked up at
the outset and made consider-
able progress for the first cou-
ple of hours of trading. The
initial Improvement reflected a
stock shortage after the recent
major sell -off.

Dealers reported persistent
support for iMtWng1 %
the first couple of hours, but
little subsequent Interest

rw

ipJMi

sazEaaEaBssg i r

csasKsaw]

3X

m E

^Kii9
f srzn *,

. ,
* vw -tV . %

either way. Turnover, includ-

ing marketmarker and cus-
tomer business, totalled 284An
shares, well down cm last Bri-

day’s 445.3m,
- Commenting on the day's
performance, one senior mar-
ketmaker said: “ Perhaps we’ve
comenp too for, too fast,but at
fUs level we are not feeling
uncomfortable".

,^nhnwwtyiMHHi. of Flemings
Research. described the mar-
ket's performance as ‘'hearten-

ing" and pointed to its “reso-
lute" showing when activity
petered out in the afternoon -
"Prices held up despite the feet

that everything stopped. The
interest rate scares look to be
over for the time being*.
At Prudential-Bache, Bill

Smith, equity market strate-

gist, said the market has
moved into a “cheap valuation
range", and be expects equities

to “continue tracking Wall
Street, but in a fashion damp-
ened by domestic interest rate
trends"

Around the sectors, mer-
chant banks were hit by wor-
ries that the recent sharp falls

in equities and the low level of
business willhave a major
impact on profits.

The building sector contin-
ued to attract a considerable
amount of attention, partly on
another flurry of takeover
speculation and also ahead of a
long list of company news
itiang rfnt> tids week.

Government Sec*

Fixed Merest

Ordinary

Gold Mines

Sep Sep Sap Aug Aug
3 g 1 31 30

8&S8 8823 WAS 8624 86-72

85.67 95*2 «£? 96.72 9645

W2fl_5 14052 13910 1409.4 14000

1862 1B1.4 193.1 194.1 197a

Year 1988 Since Completion

Ago High tow High tow

85.82 81.43 8625 127.4 49.18

(i8/4) am (uvzsj (3/1/75)

9235 8687 9614 1054 50.53

(2S/S) (8/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

1788-5 1814.7 1348.0 19262 484
(B/B) (8/2) (16/7/87) (26/8/40)

4585 312.5 1880 734.7 465
(7/1) (&*9) (15/2/63) [26/10/71)

Ord. W. Yield 478 423 428 422 422 328
Earning Yld %(futt) 12.08 1220 12.32 12.17 12.18 8.05
P/E BailofNetXft) 1607 927 927 10.00 1020 1525
SEAQ Bargains!Spm) 19229 26276 22277 19280 232S1 31233
Equity Tumoverftmlt - 100526 820.73 83426 S6426 804.67
Equity Bargainst - 27.351 21.870 20.148 23241 35.792
8ltan» Traded (ml)t - 384.7 3212 2772 2882 3522

Onttaary Share ladkec. Hourly ebangas

•Opening • 10 am. •11am. 912 pm. 91 pm. 92 pm. *3 pm. •Spa.
14119 14205 14215 14204 14206 14212 14215 14218

DAY’S HIGH 1423.0 DAY'S LOW 14159

Baals 100 Govt. Sees 15/10/26, Fixed mt 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/8/55, SE Activity 1874, £ NU 9.89 t Excluding Intra-marHet

• SJE. ACTIVITY
IndhssB Sep Z Sep 1

Gilt Edged Bargains 95.5 972
Equity Bargains 1772 1404
Equity Value 20303 16509

5-Day avsrage
Gilt Edged Bargains 99.6 1012
Equity Bargains 1532 143.4

Equity Value 18512 1885.1

• London Report and latest

Share Index: TeL 0888 123001
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Ccwrgorate Finance,
in give you a head start.

« -*30 T tifnlc of all the ^edafists yon have to

consult on a corporate finance project,

ink of Touche Roes — and you’ve thought

of them aOL

Opt corporate finance group is growing

fast. We now have 25 partners and over

70 executives, including specialists in

.venture capital, accounting, banking.
•‘ivvv

Managing director

at Lesser Homes
Ur Ivan Lynn has been

appointed managing director

of LESSER HOMES, a former

member of the Lesser <huup.

He was a divisional director

with Balfour Beatty Homes,

with whom he spent over five

career with Sir Iindsay
Paririnson in 1964, moving
three years later to CreBt

Homes. During the 14 yean
spent at Crest, he held a

promoted to the position .of -

land and marketing director.

The FOGHCARMICHAEL
GROUP, a commercial
relocation specialist,has -

appointed MrBarry Cowan
as commercialand _
development director. He was
operations director at AEtna
T.rfo insurance Co. Mr Cowan
has also been appofnted to
main board and wffl be
respondble for developing the

communications and mrittty

management dtviskms.

BRISTOL ft WEST
BUILDING SOCIETY has
restructured its senior

mauagement Central to the

restructuring will beHm
appointment of a new
managing director in
succession toMr Robert -

findan
. who is leaving to take

.up a position with the North- .

of RngTarwi RniMilig SocifliY.

F

Hr Ivan Lyons, managing
Erector of Lesacr Homes.

Fending the announcement
of the managing director, Mr
Brian Sims, secretary of .

BristolandWest, wffl also
become actingchiefexecutive,
h» wIitittnn inTRrryfay thfl .

secretary. .

ifireritH-wifi be five divisional

finance (ta addition tobeing
finance director), Mr John
Bmke, general manager, retail

general manager, managmhoxt
services, and Sir Robert
C0mdAte, gmwralmanager, .

cOTporate servkes^Agomral
manager, brndness

development, will beappointed
in doe course.

Hr AdrianHeaves,
numbing director of Griffin
Factors, has been appointed
to the executive committee
ofFACTORS CHAIN
INTERNATIONAL.

Mr Allan Johnson, ft

European counsel fat R
International, has been
appointed director, lega

affairs, for HERTZEUR

EOF INTERNATIONAL,
-water filtration company, has
appointedMr Trevor Green
as chairman,andmanaging
director. He was assistant

managing director ofMatthew
Brown, and is a Pon-exBcutive
directorofJennings Brothers.

y

Mr Seven CarisraLhas been
appototed manager offinancial
savices for TEXACO.Lra^on.
He served as amember of
Ifexaro Inc’s reorganisation
group,a coronateteam which
was charged with the
coordination ofmattes
arising out ofTexaco’s Chapter
U proceedings.

HAMBROHAGAN has
appointedMb OdBeL.
Griffith asa fcactor. She was
with County NatWest
Corporate finance. Mr David .

Mad^ariane, formerly with
Dean Wrier Cotposato
Finance, hasbeen ^pointod
an associate.

PREMIERHRKRnERg baa
appmntedMrBab Strethle to
the boardas director c£farms
and production. He wasMOET

Mr Peter Hulmes has been
appointed a director of
ALFRED MeALPINK CON-
STRUCTION and will load the
cg3Bpany*B new regional group
as ywawngfag director, based at

Hooton, Soutil Wlrral, Qiash-

be. He joins from Kkr where
he was chalraan of Regional

Construction.

AwmViJOTWMlt IIIXILHgWP

BINDERHAMLYN has
app(dnted Mr John StnMw as
managing partner of its Leeds
office.

Mr Allan Bodey hasjoined
MODULE as bnfifness

development director. He was
marketing director of
Upstream.

Boots subaidiary, CROOKES

Mr Peter Tyler as head of
sales. Hejoins from Colgate

Palmolive, where he was

Woddng with you, we can hdp raise

t

”4r '

.-.;ve

HH House, 1 little New Street, London EC4A 3TR.

Tbkphone: 01-353 80U.

Awtlimiinl to ciury on Imneannent Bosinen

by Ibe iMtinite of Qartoed AoDOununu in

En^and and W&es.



COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Kuala Lumpur
tin price hits

30-month high
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

THE KUALA Lumpur physical
tin market has at last broken
through the 20 ringgit a kg
barrier. Having risen slowly
but steadily for two years the
Kuala Lumpur price gained IB
cents on Friday to 20.06 ringgit

a kg (£4,600 a tonne) on strong
demand from Europe and
Japan. Yesterday it advanced
further to 20.10 ringgit

The market is now at a 30
month high and is more than
20 per cent above the level

ruling a year ago. The
weakness of the ringgit against

major currencies during the
past few months has contrib-

uted to the rise, but mining
officials are claiming that most
of the credit is due to the
supply control policy operated
by tin producing countries to
bring supply and demand equi-

librium to the once glutted
market

The general consensus
among Malaysian traders is

that prices are likely to move
up further in the coining
months, possibly to 22 ringgit a
kg by the end of the year and
24 ringgit next year.

“There is no doubt that the
supply rationalisation scheme
adopted by the Association of
Tin Producing Countries has
been effective in reducing the
overhang in the market and in
turn, has boosted prices,” said
a prominent tin trader.

Under the ATPC scheme, the
seven member countries
agreed to restrict their exports
to 101,900 tonnes for the year
to March 1989. At the same
time Brazil and China, which
are not members, pledged to
keep their exports within

26,500 tonnes and 104)00 tonnes
respectively.

The ATPC said world sur-
plus stocks stood at 47,600
tonnes at the end of April, and
were being depleted at the rate
of 2,000 tonnes a month. War-
burg Securities, the London,
stockbroker, recently esti-
mated that demand for tin
would supply by about 16,000
tonnes this year.

The biggest worry among
ATPC officials is that the
steadily rising prices will
encourage miners to increase
their production and circum-
vent export limits. This is espe-
cially relevant for low cost pro-
ducers such as Brazil, China,
JprinngKria and Thailand

In Malaysia, about a dozen
small gravel pump mines have
resumed production during the
past year, although their addi-
tional output is not expected to

breach Malaysia’s allocated
quota. Many more have sought
permission from the authori-
ties to restart their mfaa*

“For this reason, 1 don’t
think tin prices can go up sig-

nificantly.” said a senior
Malaysian official.

Also a rise above 24 ringgit a
kg might encourage sales by
the three Asian banks which
are holding 19,000 tonnes of tin
warrants accepted as collateral
against loans to the Interna-
tional Tin Council before the
collapse of its buffer stock
operation late in 1985. Among
the big holders of ITC stocks
are two Malaysian govern-
ment-owned banks, which have
to consult the authorities
before they can sell to market

Policy changes confuse
Pakistani cotton traders
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

PAKISTAN’S cotton season has
begun in chaos, with traders

confused over the country’s
newly-liberalised cotton policy.
Under the new trade policy

announced in June by Dr Meh-
bubul Haq, the Finance Minis-
ter. cotton traders are for the
first time allowed to procure
cotton directly for export Pre-
viously the government-owned
Cotton Export Commission had
a monopoly on purchase and
exports of raw cotton. The
Government was expected to
hold consultations with the
private sector to finalise the
details, but so far there has
been no word from Islamabad.
A leading trader said direct

procurement of cotton required
heavy financial outlays for
which government-approved
bank credits were necessary.

Pakistan’s cotton crop is

expected to be well down on
last year's bumper harvest of
8.6m bales, of which 4m bales
were exported.

Traders say the damage
caused by heavy rain in Sind
and Punjab have reduced out-
put to less than 8m bales.

World cotton prices have
declined meanwhile. Other
major producers expect bum-
per crops, while cotton con-
sumption has declined in the
US and Western Europe.

Last week the government-
appointed export check com-
mittee quoted international
market prices of only 44.25
cents a pound compared with
last year’s average of more
than 60 cents.

Producers
follow
zinc market
higher
By David Blackwell

EUROPE’S ZINC producers,
including Metallgesellschaft,
Prenssag ana Vieille
Montague, yesterday raised
their prices for the metal to
$1,350 a tonne, returning it to
the record level set in June.
Hie increase of $75 a tonne

followed the rises announced
late on Friday by EZ
Australasia and Canada’s
Noranda. Prices were last
raised - also by $75, to $1,275
a tonne - on August 18.
On the London Metal

Exchange high grade zinc
shed $9 a tonne to $1,347.50 at
the close yesterday.
The European Producer

Price (EPP), which started this
year at $860 a tonne, has cer-
tainly had a varied career over
tiie past 12 months. Until Feb-
ruary it was setting the trend
for zinc prices, then it lagged
behind the rapidly rising t.mu
price, and now it has been set

at about par with the LME
quotation.
Analysts said the move was

generally expected. One said
he believed the change Indi-

cated that the producers had
realised the need to be more
fieyflile and to keep in tone
with market conditions. “In
the past they have kept to
unrealistic prices for too
long,” he said.

However, another said he
thought the producers had
brought the EPP down too
quickly in July, when it was
cat by $150 to $1,200. “The
fundamentals for zinc are
good, and have continued to be
good,” he said. “Another price
rise soon cannot be ruled out”
Demand, which has been

growing for the past six years,
remains strong, particularly
from the construction and
automotive industries, and
stocks have been drawn down.
• Consumption of zinc in
non-communist countries rose
by 2.9 per cent last year to a
record 5m tonnes, as better
production processes and new
uses for the metal continued to
be found, the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Ttade«w
yesterday, reports Reuter from
Geneva..
A Gait report, called “Baric-

ground Study OH zing and Zlnr

Products,'’ said trade patterns
in the metal were expected to
remain steady.
Global consumption in 1986

was a record tonnes, the
report said.

British forestry policy under scrutiny
Bridget Bloom assesses the impact of pressure from environmentalists

T HE CONIFERS snake
round the edge of Loch
Kmardochy, leaving an

uninterrupted view across
tranquil water to rounded
heather moors and mountains
stretching to the skyline, ft is a
pleasing scene and was
designed to be so: landscape
architects were employed by
the Forestry Commission to
make sure that the serried
ranks of spruce and pine
complemented rather than
marred the living picture.
As it happens,

.
Loch Kiuardo-

chy and its surroundings,
above the Tay valley in
Perthshire, Scotland, were
planted in the 1970s - well
before the debate over conifer
planting sprang into public
prominence a couple of years
ago. Since then, the Forestry
Commission - a govwnTnu»nf

slon to ***** the con-
troversial tax Incentives which
encouraged the very rich to
invest in blanket conifer plant-
ing of much Marginal Ian** in

Scotland, in particular. There
is a five-year transition period
fot those given permission
before the budget announce-
ment to plant'.under the qM
system. For new planting,
forestry has been taken out of

However, debate in Parlia-

mentary committee on the

issue has so far thrown up sev-

eral controversial issues. The
directive appears legally to

exclude the Forestry Commis-
sion responsible for more
than half of existing commer-
cial conifer forests, from the

existing environmental assess-

ment procedure. Secondly, an
aiMOMinpnt {dan. .'can only be

body founded in 1919 to regu-
late forests and to plant them
- has paid more attention to
the environmental impact of
forests than the recent barrage
of criticism might suggest.
But in future the environ-

mental issue could become
much more important for both
the Commission and the
forestry Industry as a whole, if
a new European Community
directive is brought effectively
into force. The little publicised
directive, introduced last
month, could oblige forestry
companies to produce mid fol-
low environmentally sensitive

planting plans for all thair
larger new plantations
This new “environmental

assessment” directive is one of
three major changes gradually
filtering through mto Britain’s
controversial forestry policy.

.
The most immediate was

yesterday's launch by Mr John
MacGregor, the agriculture
minister, of a new form wood-
lands scheme. As an experi-
ment formers are being offered
generous grants to plant trees
on land which formerly grew
arable crops or reared live-
stock. Up to 36,000 ha are to be
so planted over the next three
years, in the interests of
cutting back on form surpluses
as well as improving the land-

‘

scape.
The most momentous

change, however, was thedeci-

.

Post-Budget Wo*
(£ per hectsre -

>dtand Qran* Structure .

old rates In brackets)

Area fonltre Broadlaavaa

025-099 ha
1.00-240 ha
000*099 ha
1000 ha and ovar

1005 (930). 1073 (890)
890 (506) - 1078 (735)
795 (420) 1.173 (030)
816 (240) 979 (470)

Payments are rounded up to Ihe nsaroa hectare. Tbe ndotSMB qualifying arse to 026 ha.

the tax system altogether is

bring encouraged by markedly
higher grants (see table).

Although the decision to
take forestry out of the tax net
was welcomed at the time by
conservationists groups, which
had been in flirfi* con?
damnation of the old system, it

is too early to tell how tar
these three changes will actu-

ally affect forestry policy, and
whether they will deflect pub-
lic critirism of forestry policy
as a whole.

On the face of it, the new
environmental assessment
directive goes quite a long way
to meet the demands of the
conservationists that conifer
planting should be subject to
more effective controls. The
directive provides that all

plantings over 100 ha planned
by the private sector must be
accompanied by a detailed
environmental plan, as must
any «maiipr area proposed for

planting in designated areas
such as national parks. Such
plana must be open to public
scrutiny, while if the Forestry
Commission, or beyond that,
ministers, disagree with the
plan, planting grants, and
therefore planting permission,

will be withheld.

required if government grants
are being sought. Also, the
public consultation process has
been criticised for not statuto-

rily involving government con-
servation quangos like the
Countryside Commission and
the Nature Conservancy Coun-
riL

It may be that a test case

win emerge over the next few
months which wifi set at rest

some of these doubts. Like-

wise, a period of several

months will be needed before

formers’ reaction to the new
form woodland scheme, which
conies into effect on October 1,

can be properly judged.
Announcing the scheme yester-

day, Mr MacGregor said it

would cost some £9m to £10m
in 1989-90, and about £32m in
19909L

The Forestry Commission,
which has bear promoting the
farm scheme at agricultural
shows during the -summer,
reports considerable interest,

but farmers must- judge it

against others also designed to
take land out of form produc-
tion - primarily the less per-

manent set-aside schemes for

which compaialde payment is

offered. • T
Set-aside,' in which land is

left follow, albeit with a green

cover- crop, will attract upto
£200 a hectare for three to five

years ' The 'farm woodlands'
scheme attracts . the same
grants as. commercial forestry

(except, in the case of large

scale conifer plantations, for.

which the farm woodlands
scheme attracts only £240 per
ha). But the form scheme will

also pay grants of up to

£190 a hectare for between 10

and 40 years, .depending on the
type of land, and the species of

tree, bring planted. .

'

The derision to. remove for-

estry from the fox net was ini-

tially greeted with initial reac-

tions of' shock - from the
forestry industry, and euphoria
from the conservationist move-
ment. These have given,way to

more cautions' assesamenfa cm
both sides. , .

The industry has broadly
welcomed, the new -.grants. ..

which for larger plantations of
conifers nearly treble those
that went before. It

.
is thought

that a broader range of inves-

tors will be tempted into for-

estry: Mr Barry Gamble, direc-

tor of Fountain Forestry,
calculates that with thechop in
top incometox rates from 60-40

per cent, also announced in the
budget, private individuals
could be tempted by the possi-

bility of tax-free yields of45 to

5 per cent above inflation.

The industry has also been
encouraged by the re-state-

ment of government policy,

which is to continue to pro-

mote commercial forestry, with
a target of 33,000 ha to be
planted each year. However,
this has dimmed the earlier

optimism of conservation
groups, rinr-p it is dear that

toe Government believes such
targets can be fulfilled only by
the substantialcontinoation of

conifer planting in Scotland;
and to a lesser extent in Wales.
(A statement last spring from
Mr Nicholas Ridley, minister

for the Environment, thatlarge
«m1p conifer planting would be
discouraged in England has
conspicuously not been
repeated by the Scottish and
Welsh Offices.) . i
' As yet, however, there have
been few applications under

‘ the new arrangements, partly

because the new aunts were

cleared by the EC Commission
. .only in June and application

frums have been available only

fin:some six weeks. Some peo-

ple in the industry believe

there will be a rush of planting

over toe next few. months, so
that land, cleared for planting

under the rid system can get

maxhnum advantage fromthe
transition period.

. According to the Forestry

.

Commission, nearly 70,000 ha
has been cleared -for planting
under the' old arrangements,

.

although neither toe Commis-
sion, nor industry, representa-

tives believe all of this will be
utilised. One industry estimate

is for some 30,000 ha to be
planted under toe old arrange-
meats in the next year, drop-

ping to about 3,600 ha in the
following 12 months. It Is for

from dear therefore whether
the 33,000 ha target can be met
overall, since the Comisstan
itself, in furtherance of the
Government's policy of leaving

toe majority of planting to the
private sector, apparently
intends to plant no more than
SJUO.haa year. . .

- The public argument over
forestry •’ policy -has abated
noticeably since -the Budget

. announcement to March! utile
or nothing has bean heard for-

-example -of the possibility at
urivatisatfon — hiving off the
Forestry Commission’s own
commercial operations to the

private sector and leaving the
commission with the role of

Industry regulator and envi-
ronment conservator. -

Neither has there been more.
examination of the most basic

factor in the; whole forestry

debate: whether it is actually

appropriate or economically
sensible for Britain to grow
conifers to feed its timber
plants rather than Import the

wood from possibly cheaper
sources.
But these two fundamental

issues, together with tiie uncer-

tainty following the Budget
changes and the confusion
over the wmHmmngnt directive

suggest that the controversy
surrounding forestsry policy
may be for from dead.

(Change during week ended last Friday)

tonnes

Aluminium standard +2050 to 53050
Aluminium nigh grade +6050 to 70400
Copper Grade A +575 to 121 025
Lead -125 to 63.725
racks) -»4 to2J84
Zinc -500 to 33025
Tin -2*5 to 12050

Silver (az). unchanged at 14072.000

Norway details N. Sea oil and gas licensing plans
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO
NORWAY’S OIL and Energy
Ministry yesterday detailed
plans for allocation of 13 off-

shore blocks located in a
disputed fisheries area, the
hitherto disappointing Barents
Sea and the new HaitenhanV
oil province.
The acreage Is to be awarded

early next year under the
second phase of the country's
12th oil and gas licensing
round in which 11 North Sea
exploration licenses were
awarded in July.

The announcement comes
hard on toe heels of by fir the

most pessimistic prognosis an
Norway’s future ofl producing
prospects made nearly two
weeks ago . by the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate, the
country’s watchdog over the
petroleum sector which also
advises the Ministry of Oil and
Energy.
Norway had set high hopes

on making a major oil discov-
ery in the icy climes of the
Barents Sea region to replenish
ailing state coffers, which have
suffered since oil prices fell

dramatically in 1986.
However, after three years of

exploration in the area only a
miTKTr css itiurnvprv hflS been
made. The NPD says that “the
probability of making substan-
tial-discoveries (there) is;
regarded aslow and the major-
ity of resources is likely to be
gas.”
Four of the right Barents

Sea blocks to be awarded are
in the eastern part of the area
while the -others' are in the
west. Furthermore, the NPD
says that the complicated geo-
logical history at the area has
obviously affected the collec-

tion and storage of*)<& and gas

in reservoirs there and that tiie

likelihood of finding oil in
“North Sea quantities’' is
steadily decreasing.

The Ministry -agreed a com- '

promise with the country’s:
fishing industry whereby only
three licences, instead of six
originally planned, are to be
awarded in the disputed Moere
I fishing area off mid-Norway. ••

- Hoe tiie NPD says that tiie

oil/gas ratio will probably
change in favour ofless ofl.and
more gas - a scenario which
Norway, with more gas than it

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/toraia (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading}

THE OPENING of the International

Cocoa Organisation (ICCO) talks in

London overshadowed the cocoa
market yesterday, and prices were
nme changed in quiet trading within a
narrow range. The talks, which
continue lor the next fortnight, are
seen as critical to Ihe future of the
organisation. Its many problems have
boon exacerbated by the weakness of
tho market. This has Itself been
bearish in the lace ot continued
overproduction and the stance of the
Ivory Coast, the world's biggest
producer, which is threatening not to
join the next cocoa pact In 1990 If

prices fall to rise. On the London Metal
Exchange copper prices closed at the
day's lows. Trade was thin, and
vulnerable to exaggerated movements
in tho absence of a lead from Comax.
sear mmkiti

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 875 664 683 864
Doc 822 825 829 821
Mar 804 803 807 802
May 608 804 814 607
Jul 817 812 818 616
Sop 830 824 835 829
Osc 868 886 375 868

Close Previous HtgWlow AM Offletol Kerb doss Open Intent

AtumMum, 967% pwfty (S per tome) Ring turnover 2300 ttama

Coil 2530-50

3 months 2480-600
2515-35
2480-600

2560-70
2600-20 2490-000 AA8B Ms

Ahntolum066% party {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 12000 tonne

Turnover. 1831 (5560) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indiceior prices (SORs per tonne). Oaky
price for Sep Jfc 100*04 (900.07) :1Q dsy averse#
tor Sep 0. 10*8.33 (109609) .

Cash 14

3 months 1*36-40

1506-11

1456-7

1506-10

1*45/1410 1444-6 1435-6 43496 lots

Copper, (Trade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 24,700 tonne

Cesn 1372-7
3 months 1340-5

13910-65
1368-6

1378/1372 1377-8
1367/1348 1347-6 63352 lots

(E per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

COFFEE C/tonne

Close Previous Mgh/low

Sep 1025 1022 1021 1011
Nov 1035 1035 1035 1025
Jan 1029 1028 1029 1018
Mar 1010 1013 1005 805
May 1010 1005 1001 990
Jly 1015 1010 1010 999
Seo 1016 1015 1005 1004

Cash 1315-25
3 months 1315-25

132545
1316-25

131648
131543 31

(US cents/fine ounce) Ring turnover 40300 OZS

Cash 6*56
3 months 639-82

648-52 645 6*54
487 lots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 5,778 tonne

Cesn 3oo-i
3 month* 386-7

3590600

Crude oil (per panel FOB September) + or -

OutMl J122S430q -020
Brant Blend 313J0-3.Bay -020
W.T.I. (f pm esQ S1403-408q

OH products
(NWE prompt deHvary par tonne CIF)

or-

Premium GesollfM 4170-178 -2

Can Oil $125-126
Heavy Fuel OH 486-67 •2

Naphtha SI 30-132 -2

Petroleum Argot Eaflma/ss

Other + Or -

Geld loor trey ezMk 4427.76 •460
Silver (per troy 6500 -e
Platinum (per troy <u) 4522.15 640
Palladium (par troy oz) 4122.00 -050

Aluminium (free market) 42580 -05
Copper (US Producer) laoviohc
Lead (US Producer) 36c
Nlc&et (freo mantel) 610b -6

Tin (European free market) £*523 -15
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 20. IQr +0.04
Tin (New York) 351 OC
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price] 4131200
Zinc (US Prime Western) 05Hb

Cattle (live weight)? 11303P -1.06-

Sheep (dead watghtJT 183.03p + 108-

Pigs diva wWtfittt 68.dtp -0.48*

London dally sugar (raw) 4274.0s
London dally sugar (white) SZ720a
Tata and Lyla export price 0720 -10

Barley (English teed) El04
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £126q
Wheat (US Dark Northern) C15R -06

Rufefeer (spot)V 702Sp -O0S
Rbbtyr (OcflV 7ft.73p -OH
Rubber (Npv) V 77050 -0-25
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Ota) 330.2m -U
Cocenui oil (PMlipptmsH SSTSw +6
Pehn oil (MslayslanH 3440s
Copra (PhilippinooH S366*
Soyabeans (US) *212
Cotton -A- index S606C +040
Wooltops (64a Super] 627S -6

Turnover 891 (2670) late of 5 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Sop 2: Comp, dolly 109.05 (10933); . IS doy
overage 108.05 (10565).

Mckel (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 466 tonne

Cash 13160400
3 months 12750-800

13200-60
1280040

13200/13150 13100-70
12800112726 12750-75 12750400 8.114 10IS

Zinc (8 per tonne) Ring turnover 6400 toons

SUOAR (S per tonne)

Turnover Raw 2S7 (3287) iota of 80 tonnes.

White 140 (911) .

Porto- Witte (PFr per tonne): Oct 1885. Dec 1656.
Mar 1670, May 1656, Aug 1670 Oct 1675

Rear Close Previous High/Lcn*

Ota 244.60 244.00 2455X3 24300
Dec 35000 248.00 2*4.00
Mar 242.60 241.00 243.00 241.60
May 236.80 234.40 235.00
Aug 235.60 234.00 33300

While Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 266.00 265.00 265.00
Dec 29050 2695)0
Mar 264.00 202.00 263.00
May 266.00 264.00

Aug 286.00 284.00

Cash 114&ED
3 months 132540

13644
1327-6 13*071330 13334 1335-40 21,888 lots

POTATOES C/tarme

Close Previous Hlgh/Lowr Odd (fine or) S price £ equivalent

NOV 654) 65.0
Feb 755 780
Apr BB.2 66.0 98.0 960
Mey 1054 109-5 1084 1066

Turnover 312 (290) tota of 40 tonnes.

427tj-428
Opening 427^-427^1
Morning fix 42700
Afternoon fix 427.40
Day’s high 428*2-429
Day’s low 4251*-4264*

263*2454
263^*463^1
253.762

SOYABEAN MEAL C/toone

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 17300 17200 17300
sc 18300 10300 18300
Feb . 18600 18800

S price C equivalent

Turnover 50 (83) lots of 20 tonnes.

PRSXUfT FUTURES STOflndex point

C s tonne unless otherwise stated! p-pence/kg.
MmttoAb. r-ringgJukQ. y-Sep. ttOcL vAug/Sep.
•-Ste'Ctt wOrtNov. ifeian/Mar. IMeu Com-
mtastan swage taatock prices. * change from
* ***** “C°- Vtondcn physical market 8CIF
robotoam. 4. Bullion market ctoee. m Malay
slon centa/kg.

OA8 OIL SRontte Close Prevtaua Hlgh/Low

Close Previous Hlgh/Low Sep WTO 1372 1372 1370

Sep
Oct

Nov
Dec
Jan
Fob

12505
127.00

129.26

13106

12605
IMM
130.00

13200

12600 124.00
12705 126.00

129-25 128.00

13105 13000
13000 128.75

Jan
Apr
Jul

BFI

1003
1535
1660

1394
1278

1493
1896
1566
1396
1271

1603 1499
1536 1831

1569 1560
1394

12700 12025 12700 _ Turnover 61 (374)

Maptelesf 440-446 2«lj-264
Britannia 440-445 200>2-264
US Eagle 440-446 2C0>2-264
Angel 438-443 25812462 ij

Krugerrand 427-430 253455
New Sov. 100^-101is S6 I9-6VW
Old Sov. lOOH-NB 5Qi2-60l»
Noble Plot 637.154430 318.7-322.7

•Ever fix p/fine az US OS squto

Spot
3 months 387.10
6 morrow 406.80

12 months *3225

64305
682.75
677.16

707.50

Turnover 5967 (6156) tots of 100 nnnes

ORAM8 CfefHie

Wheat Ctoae Prevtaua High/Low

Sep 106.40 10680 10640 10610
Nov 11040 110.95 11000 11020
Jen 11309 11400 11320 11200
Mar 115.50 116.10 11506 11505
May 11630 11600 11640 11630
JUI! 11905 12050 118.86

Boris* Close Previous HJgn/Low

Sep 102.00 10220 10200
Nov 10600 10600 10600 10600
Jon 10805 10638 108.35

Mar 11000 11075 11000
May 11225 11266 iwm
Turnover: Wheat 250 (291) . Barley 50 (146)
Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

TIA
THEREWE% 22.075 packsgeo on offer at
this weeks auction Including 2.400 in the
rtshora section, reports the Tea Broken'
Association. Mew season's Asaams again
mat good competition with improved quafhy
teas odan appreciably dearer. The first

offerings of new season'e Bangladesh teas
were also well supported at compeWve
rates. East Africans came to s selective
market with bright liquoring sorts and
coloury mediums 2p-4p dearer tw plainer
descriptions tended sealer and dust grades
proved a weak feature. Coloury central

Africans sold modify ax tuUy firm mas.
Offshore teas sold well with fits exception of
plain Kenya teas wtileh-weia neglected.
Quotation*: quality W2p nominal medium
96p low tnedfum 82p (no sate lest week).

AlomMum (967%) Cafla Puts

Strlln price 0 tonne Sept Nov Sept Nov

2400 206 60
2560 13* 124
2700 87 57

AaumMum (990%) Cells Puts

2450 93 4 • •

2580 ZS 36
2600 3 113

Calls Puts

2200 131 141 70
2300 90 91 8 1M
2400 2 55 21 181

has gas sales contracts - can
do without. •

- Two. licences for acreage in
the

,
Haltenbank will also. be

awarded. The.prospects there
are seen to be brighter than far
the-other two regions, but the
area is characterised by com-
plex geology.

Oil companies have until
mid-November to submit appli-
cation for acreage. It remains
to be seen, however, -if the
NPD*s gloomy forecast sways
Oil company interest away
from this Hiwnringr round.
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[fothpcrPif
WvtdUftm

SC* S* Sc* Aug

1S7L9I 13462 154L4 15703 1657.8 19® 1170.7(10®
750 8 7433 746 1 767J 8473(4® 532.4 (10/2)

147.8
]

197.9
|

198.1
J

198 B 199.70 U7® 163 98 01®

50431(9® 3MBL35H/U

218.77
j

218.21 218 75 1 21837 22736(3®

7073 719.7 726.4 7253 7721 (8®

3483 I 347
130.91 131

3683(8®
137.6(7/7)

180.68 WO

530.6 115(1)

251J (29/D
89.7 09/1)
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The era of the robot trader moves closer
With Wall Street shut for Labor Day, Janet Bosh reflects on computer advances

EUROPE

D ESPITE the undoubted
complexity of global
financial trading tech-

nology, the industry is stQl in
its infancy and the next five
years will see sweeping devel-

opments.
This is the broad conclusion

of a wide-ranging consultancy
report about the use of comput-
ers in the financial industry in
New York, London and Tokyo
by Mr James Essinger, a spe-

cialist in the field.

Developments which the
report predicts over the next
few years include an explosion
in programme trading of bas-

kets of stock as well as highly
automated strategies such as
stock index arbitrage and port-

folio insurance strategies.

Mr Essinger's definition of
programme trading is strictly

the trading of a basket or port-

folio of a large group of differ-

ent stocks. He prefers to
describe trading strategies
such as stock index arbitrage
and portfolio insurance as
“computer-assisted**.
These strategies will become

even more popular as futures
are more widely used in differ-

ent financial centres. Tokyo in
particular has expressed
intense interest in both portfo-
lio insurance and stock index
arbitrage.

Last Saturday, a stock
futures contract was launched
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange’s
Topix index of 1,117 shares and
a futures contract based on the

Nikkei 225 index was started

on the rival Osaka exchange.
It is likely that computer

trading strategies will become
more sophisticated, partly as
investment strategies grow
more global and partly because
of some obvious limitations of
the computers themselves.

The next few years
will see an explosion
in programme
trading of baskets of
stock as well as
highly automated
strategies such as
stock Index
arbitrage and
portfolio insurance
strategies

There are various aspects of
current computer trading
systems which are plainly
primitive. One, according to Mr
Boris Yavitz of the Graduate
School of Business in Columbia
University, is that current
systems run on very similar
software and therefore tend to
come to similar decisions very
quickly.
“So in October 1987, once

there was a drop in the mar-
ket, all the ‘alarm bells’ within
the software of computers used

In the market rang simulta-
neously,” Mr Yavitz said.

Another shortcoming is that

many software systems were
designed to identify shares
that woe rising or faffing in
excess of a pre-set average
such as an index. They were
not capable of coping with an
overall fell in toe marirgt

,

In spite of file extensive role
computer trading has played in
financial markets in the US,
the systems themselves are
still fairly primitive, based on
arithmetical functions which
perform complex calculations
very quickly.
One of the most interesting

developments in this area is
research into so-called expert
systems. These computers are
designed to be broadly capable
of replicating at least some of
the perception and judgment of
a trader as well as simply car-
rying out that trader’s orders.
Work in this area is at an

embryonic stage although
some expert systems with lim-
ited functions are already
installed in trading rooms.
Mr Essinger wfa« Hw exam-

ple of Data Logic, the British
software company, which has
installed an AI — artificial
intelligence - programme in a
large UK rieflTing hank, allow-
ing the bank to track its expo-
sure In various markets, moni-
tor movements in a group of
markets for their knock-on
effects in other markets and
predict exchange rate, com-

modity and stock movements.
The development of expert

systems appears to be further

ahead in the US than else-

where although there is a great
deal of corporate secrecy on
the subject
Mr Leo Hoarty, vice presi-

dent of capital markpts at Pat-

So-called ‘expert’

computer systems
are designed to be
broadly capable of
replicating at least

some of tbe
perception and
judgment of a trader

as well as simply
carrying oat that
trader’s orders

neWebber. said he did not
know a single trading firm in
New York which was not
developing an expat system of
some kind.

Mr Hoarty was speaking at
the inaugural meeting of
SMART-FS - tbe Society for

the Management of AI
Resources and Technology in
•Ranking and Financial Ser-
vices - in AprfL

This group is dedicated to
exchanging Ideas about how

expat systems can he used in
fhyify-jai trading.

In Britain, there isThe Tau-
rus project organised by Log-
ics, the software company, and
funded by major City securities

houses, institutions and the
TntamaHrmgi stock Exchange.
This otws to build a workable
expert system to use In trading
rooms which will analyse eco-
nomic fundamentals and tech-
nical aspects of price history.
Above all, expert systems

wifi, help traders to trade, pro-
cess and analyse the extraordi-
nary amount of interlocking
information flooding into
financial trading rooms, help-
ing them to cut down the time
needed to take trading deci-
sions.
Mr fflmpTnitog “It Is

dear that there is considerable
scope for the deployment of
expert systems in financial

gCBpgpQE, ynH gVClltU"

ally the limits of what can be
done in thin area may only be
determined by tbe limits of our
imagination
Computers in Financial

Trading. Available from Elsev-
ierAdvanced Technology Publi-
cations, Mayfield House, 256,

Banbury Road, Oxford 0X2
7DH, England or Elsevier
Advanced Technology Pubtica-

tums, Journal Information Cen-
tre, 52, Vanderbilt Avenue, New
YorkNY 10017, USA. Price £245

(S450X
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Profit-taking hits Nikkei after strong start

Tokyo
PROFIT-TAKING set in after a
strong opening in Tokyo yes-
terday and increased gradually
over the session in response
partly to falls in stock index
future prices in Tokyo and
Osaka, unites Isao Nakajima of
Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average closed
146.67 lower at 27,341.58, hav-
ing reached a high of 27,644.49
- up 156.24 from Saturday -
shortly after the opening. Its

low for the day was 27,336^6.

Trading was light, falling to

472Jhn shares, below the 524m
shares traded in Saturday’s
half-day session. Advances led
declines by 436 to 409, with 165
issues unchanged.

In London, Japanese shares
fell further, with the ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index down 9.33 at
1,766.05.

In Tokyo, specific incentives
led to early gains for such
issues as paper/pulp stocks,
drugs and non-ferrous metals.
But buying petered out in the
middle of the morning session

and many issues, particularly
large-capital stocks, lost
ground.
Uncertainty over foreign

exchange and interest rate
moves hit demand, analysts
said. There were worries that
the yen could drop further
against the dollar - raising
the possibility of an interest

rate rise - in response to the
July US trade deficit due to be
released on September 17.

Analysts said buying was
also discouraged by a price
decline In the Topix stock
index futures, trading in which
began on Saturday. With Sat-

urday's festive mood gone, tbe
value of turnover in Topix, the
index of all first section issues,

plunged from Y1.669.4bn to
Y35S.lbu and the key Decem-
ber contract Tell 26 to 2,124.

One leading brokerage house
said it would take about a
week for an actual futures
trading trend to become clear.

Business corporations and
individual investors bought
and sold incentive-backed
stocks in quick succession to
take immediate profits.

Nippon Mining topped the
active list with 55Am shares
changing hands

,
reflecting its

bid to purchase Gould Inc of
the US and a redevelopment
plan involving the forma site

of its head office in Tokyo. It

rose Y21 to Y721, an all-time

high, at one stage, but came
under profit-taking pressure
later, closing Y28 cheaper at
Y672. The second most active
stock, Mitsubishi Mining and
Cement rose Y24 to Y789, with
33.5m shares dealt
Papa/pulp issues rose on a

wide front on expectations that
the introduction of a consumer
tax planned for next spring
would lead to demand for new
business stationery. Mitsubishi
Paper Mills added Y20 to
Y1.07D on the third largest vol-

ume of 3&5m shares. Honshu
Paper jumped Y58 to Y740.

Steels and shipbuildings,
which had been active last
week, were lacklustre through-
out the day on profit-taking.

Only two such issues made
the active list. Nippon Steel
was the fourth busiest with
18.5m shares, but its price
slipped YI7 to Y658, while
Kawasaki Steel, ninth with
11.7m shares, dropped Yll to
Y699.
Bond prices started lower as

the sharp gains of late last
week prompted profit-taking.
Prices fluctuated amid general
weakness, with investors stay-

ing mostly on the sidelines

because of the small moves in
foreign exchange rates and
domestic short-term interest
rates. Trading was done
largely by dealers.
The yield on the benchmark

5.0 per cent government bond,
due in December 1997, rose
slightly from Saturday’s 5.255

pa cent to 5.295 per cent

On the Osaka Securities
Exchange, interest focused on
stocks backed by specific
incentives, with leading issues
seeing little attention.
The OSE stock average

added 37.37 from Saturday’s
close to 26,263.42, with turn-
over at 44m shares, up lL5m
from Friday’s flifl-day session.
Renewed buying pushed up

Osaka Soda Y110 to Y1.980.
Kinki Electrical Construction
climbed Y90 to Y2.540, but Ono
Pharmaceutical turned down,
losing Y180 to Y5JJ70.
The OSE’s stock index

futures trading based on the
Nikkei average, which was
active at its debut on Saturday,
saw selling yesterday as insti-

tutional investors stayed away.
The December contract opened
30 Iowa at 27,820 and finished

down 210 at 27.640.

Australia

AI ordinariesMax
1660

Roundup

DEMAND was spurred in Asia
Pacific markets by recent gains
in leading stock markets, and
share prices ended mostly
higher.

SINGAPORE made a buoy-
ant start in response to the rul-

ing party’s election victory at
the weekend and to Wall
Street’s gains on Friday. Bnt
the advance was trimmed by
the late fell in Tokyo and a
spate of local profit-taking.

The Straits Times industrial
index ended 17.77 higher at
1,067.07 after surging 29.77 in
the first hour of trading.

Turnover reached 45m
shares compared with 35m on
Friday, with both institutions
and foreign investors back in
evidence.
The most active stocks were

again in the speculative and

SOUTH AFRICA
THE holiday on Wall Street
dampened gold shares in
Johannesburg. They closed
slightly Iowa in thin trading,
although a farther sharp
weakening in the financial
rand provided some support
on the downside.
Vaal Reefs fell R3 to R247

and Driefonfcein was down 50
cents at R31.75, while Kloof
dropped 25 cents to R31.25. In
diamonds De Beets slipped is
cents to R36.60.
‘ Mining fhmnrial group Gold
Fields shed BUS to R49A0.
but platinums saw Rustenburg
up 50 cents at R34.75.

lower-priced arena, but blue
chips managed reasonable
gaing.

HONG KONG was cheered
by earlier gains on leading
stock markets, with Tokyo’s
late fell dampening afternoon
sentiment only slightly and
shares ending the session
sharply higher.
The Hang Seng Index rose

5831, or 24pa cent, to 2^0809
and turnover rose to HK$6BRm
worth of shares from HK$427m
on Friday.

Property issue Cheung Kong
saw the most activity, rising 30
cents to HKJ7.40.
Hwa Kay Thai, which traded

for the first time, rose 30 cents
from its HKS1A0 offer price to
finish at UKyMft-
AUSTRALIA rebounded

from last week’s sharp losses,
helped by strength in overseas
markets on Friday and Satur-
day and by an early surge in
Tokyo yerterday. Industrials ,

performed best but trading vol-

ume was fairly low, with insti-

tutions sidelined before tbe
Labor Day holiday on Wall
Street
The All Ordinaries index

gained 25.7 to L57L9 and the
All Industrials index climbed
442 to 2J563.7 - its largest rise
since May 31, when it

improved by 463 points. Turn-
over was only 77m shares
worth A$150m.
Transport stocks were

strong, with TNT up 20 cents
at AS465 and Mayne Nickless
adding 16 cents to A$6A6. TNT

announced strong profits in
line with expectations, as well
as a l-for-5 bonus issue.

NEW ZEALAND also took its

cue from Wall Street and file

Barclays index climbed 2L65 to
2,019.04 aided in part by a rela-

tively raim anwnai conference
of the ruling Labor Party.
TAIWAN rose sharply and

the weighted index closed
above 8,000 for the first time in

10 days, adding 216.71, or 2.75

pa cent, to 8JK&28. -

MANILA was buoyed by
institutional buying, although
demand focused on a limited

number of issues, and the com-
posite index ended 332 higher
at 767JL
SEOUL lost ground on prof-

it-taking after gains in Satur-

day's session and the compos-
ite index fell 7.08 to 67L55.

in the strong performance by
Wall Street last Friday, but
nervousness an«i thin volumes
still abounded, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.
FRANKFURT rose strongly

cm tbe back of a firm band
market and the large gains
made on Wall Street last week.
Following, the US employ-

ment figures, which showed
the hoped-for deceleration in
economic growth, investors felt

interest rates in West Germany
had reached a ceiling for the
time bring analysts said. The
recent stability of the D-Mark,
little changed against the dol-

lar yesterday, encouraged this

Y$8W«
The FAZ index was up 7.65,

or L6 pa cent, at 485K1 and
the DAX realtime index closed

17.58, or L5 per cent, higher at

"1,17487. Volume improved on
last week but was still fairly

low at DM2.1hn worth of West
German shares.

One of the strongest per-
formers was Deutsche Bank,
up DM15.80, or over 3.5 per
cent, at DM469A0 in file day's

most active trading of
DM267m. The activity in the
bond market was seen as bene-

fiting the bank’s trading
department by boosting com-
missions, the most volatile part
of its earnings.
Insurers were stronger on

the day, with Allianz up
DM33.50 at DM1,518.50. ATfianr

was in the news with {dans to
co-operate with Tokio Marine
and Fire Insurance in Turkey
through the two companies*
stakes in Sark Sigorta, the sec-

ond biggest Turkish insurer.
Machinery stocks recovered

from recent depression which
followed disappointment ova
July order figures. MAN was
up DM3£0 at DM199.50, Man-
nesmann added 90 pfg to
DM169.50 and Unde DM5 to
DM678.

Retailers, usually beneficia-

ries of a weak dollar, were
strong. There have been some
buy rpramfmmrifltinnK .for the
sector, notablyKarstadt, which
added DM470 to DM43L80.
Sports goods maker Puma

fell DM2.50 to DM325.50. It

denied repeats that Dunlop Sla-

wwflpr Had taken a stake in it.

The band market welcomed

STERLING'S encouraging per-

formance proved a tonic for

equities in London and the.

FT-SE 100 index rose 17.6 to

1,7645.
-

International stocks put in a
good, showing , after languish-

ing last week, with Glaxo, Id
and Beecham all gaining
ground. Glaxo saw its best day
for a long while after brokers

on its ut-

ance and turnover reached :

L&m shares. -

Total market turnover, at
gfism . shares, was' well below

.

Friday's 445m. .

feared following rtraug. gains,

in bond prices bn Friday’s
news from the US. The yield on J

the ppriating 6% pa cent fed-

eral bond fell to 6.72 per cent
from 6.78 pa cent
PARIS chose largely to

ignore Pemod’s news of afr

agreed bid for Irish Distillers,

with most investors staying an
the sidelines in. the face of
internatiohal uncertainties. .

.

The opening CAC General
index was 53 higher at 350J.

and the OMF 50 index closed

the session up 2 at 347.55.

Turnover was estimated to be
considerably lower than. fife

FFr69Qm reacted on Frida

.

Pernod closed FFr3 down at

FFr1,063, with about 15,000

shares traded, after launching
an agreed bid worth I£285m for

Irish Distillers. Oh Sunday,
Britain's GrandMet boosted its

hostile bid to 525 Irish pence a
share, -higher than Pemod’s
450p offer.

Retailer Casino posted S 54
pa cent rise in interim profits

but lost FFr5.70 to FFr148.
Most of the group’s profits
ramp in the second half mil
there was no alteration to the
anniml earnings forecast, one
French analyst said. -

‘

- Sodete G€n£rale, the bank,
eased FFr4 to FFr401 after Fri-

day's rally on news of its con-
vertible and warrants issues.

News that the first quarter
current account defiril showed
a surplus of a seasonally
adjusted FFr7.4bn - against a
deficit of FFr600m in first quar-
ter 1987 — underlined the good
domestic rewnmntc fundamen-
tals, but h”d Httlfl impart qq

overseas events, and share
prices edged up. The. Comit
index was 035 higher at 51433.

After hours trading,
improved farther, seen by me'
analyst as a technical rebound
to earlier short-selling.

Mutual fends figures showed
a net outflow of Lsiibn last

month, compared with
Li,Q24bn fa July. Redemptions
reached L8ffi)bn against pur-
chases worth L3S8b% bat :tfce

figures were distorted by tbe
holiday period and were of lit-'

. tie significance to the overall

trend in the inchistry, accord-

ing to the analyst
AMSTERDAM held fire

because of the holiday on Wall
Street, closing only slightly
higher as the dollar rose from
its opening level The CBS all

share index added l to 953:
Heinaken eased FI 3.70 to FI

137.50 after Friday's hews of

stable interim profits. Storage
and transport group Pakhoed,
which on Friday announced a
-l-for-5 rights issue, lost 60
cents to FI 82.10. Philips, seek-

ing a listing on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, was
unchanged at F13L90 after an
early rfimh to El 32.20,

ZURICH was boosted by
Wall Street’s gains last week
and a stable dollar, closing
higher in. moderate trading.
The . Crtfdit Suisse index

' climbed 83 to 467.2.

Continued takeover specula-
tion pushed some insurers
higher. Winterthur Insurance
bearers, firmed SFr25 to
SFr5£00 while Swiss Re bear-

ers climbed: ,SFr200 to
5Frll,950.
MADRID rebounded from

last week’s losses, helped by
the better US performance,
the general index picked up
2.46 to 280.48. Construction and
engineering stocks made good
gains and market leader Tele-
fonica rose by.&5 percentage
points to 184J5 pa cent of nom-
inal market value, but volume
remained fairly low.
STOCKHOLM ended slightly

UPafter a dull session with Fri-

day’s enthusiastic response to

US employment data damp-
ened by declines in Tokyo. The
AfBlrsvdrlden index rose 43 to

858.9 and volume picked up
slightly.

Saab-Scania,.motor and aero-
space maker, firmed SKr6 to
SKrI87 after weekend reports
that the company was in taBta

with US and European compa-
nies cm airplane engine sales.

the new DM4bn 10-year federal *' trading, said analysts.

bond, which was set with a 6%
pa cent coupon instead of 6%
per cent as some dealers had

Milan had a day’s
trading, with domestic inves-

tors keeping an eye firmly on

The sscurffias referred totwfow-tHtowntx bean rediiHfed under the United States Securities Actof 1983, as amended, and may not be
offered. saM or defivered (Srecfly or HVfirectiy in the IMted States of America or to United States persons.

These securities havingbeen sold, mis announcementappears as a matter of record only.

tow Issue August 1988New Issue

Sumitomo Bank Capital Markets, Inc*

U.S.$150,000,000

9%% Guaranteed Notes due 1993

unconditionally guaranteed as to payment
of principal and interest by
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Jointly compiled by tbe Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Figures In parentheses
show number of nodes
per grouping

FUMY SEPTEMBER 2 1988 THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 1 1988

US
Dollar
Index

OaYs
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
Dhr.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Staling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

DOLLAR INDEX

106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99
133.61
107A3
90.07
95.23
64 42

132.23 I 9835

Year
ago

(approx)

167.71
9833
133.73
136.42
122.88

135.89 97.99
139.07 108.73
164.47 I 130.73

96.92

97.01
130.81
12036
99.78
80.27
8731
120.26
111.77n

112.43 i 100.00

13238 11337

3L i486 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1487 - 115.037 (US S index), 90.791 (fond Sterling) and 94.9* OsoO.
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Meiko Europe Limited

Poatipanldd Ltd
'

Samuel Montagu& Co, limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

Barclays de Zoete Wedri limited

• Baiwa Europe limited

Kleinwort Benson limited

Merritt Lynch International& Co.
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